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EVIrOR'S NOTE 
F . S .  Watuseke happened to  possess  a set of  copies of  the fol lowing 
Minahasan Holle  l i st s :  
3 2a  Tonsea , 32b Tonsea , 3 3  Tombulu , 3 5  Tolour ( = Tondano ) ,  
3 6  Tolour ( = Tondano ) ,  3 7  Tompakewa ( = Tontemboan ) ,  3 8  Tompakewa 
(= Tontemboan ) ,  39 Tonsawang ( = Tondano ) and 40 Ratahan . 
He kindly offered to  check these copies  against his own field-data and 
to indicate  deviat ions . Only in those  instances  where his  note s  offer 
new information , the difference s  are given in our l is t s  preceded by 
the capital letter W .  Watuseke ' s  remarks on the spe l ling used in  the 
original vocabularies , pronunci at ion and language /dialect classificat ion 
are printed in  paragraph 1 . 2 . 2 .  of the pert inent l i st s .  In addit ion a 
map showing the distribut ion of  the Minahasan languages by Watuseke has 
been added as wel l  as his  recent ly comp leted l i st  of the Tondano town 
dialect ( see appendix p .  1 4 9 ) . 
W . A . L .  Stokhof 
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1 .  G E N E RAL I N F O R MA T IO N  
1 . 1 .  BASIC VATA 
Language /dialect Tombulu 
Number of the list : 33 
Ment ioned in 
1 . 2 .  OTHER VETAILS 
NBG 1896  
TOMBULU 
1 .2 .2 .  Watuseke : Thi s  l i st  has been recorded in the t own of  
Sarongsong ; it i s  the  Sarongsong dialect of  the  Tombulu language . 
� = [ aJ ;  W .  e 
V and V' = [V? J ;  W .  V' 
g = [gJ (voiced velar fricative ) ;  W .  g 
3 
4 TOMBULU 
2 .  T O M B U L U  L I S T 
1 .  awak 
2 .  Oeloe 
3 .  Clio 
4. Toengtoeng 
5 .  Toemoetoetoewna 
6 .  Woeoek 
8. Ririmpoeroean 
9 .  Loentl!!ng 
11 Bl!!rl!!n 
15 .  Kl!!kl!!ning 
1 7 .  Loee 
1 8 .  Ngiroeng 
2 1 . Pipi / Paling 
2 2 .  Soema 
2 5 . Biwi / Wiwi 
2 7 .  Koemi 
2 8 . Sokom 
2 9 .  Tingkoekne 
30 . SOkom 
3 1 . Lila 
3 2 . Langir 
3 4 . Empeng 
35 . ipl!!n 
3 3 /  
3 5 .  Wa ' ang 
3 7 . Kl!!ro ' an 
38 . Lehe 
4 1/ 
4 2 .  W�rw�r / soesoe 
45. Woe ana oen soesoe 
4 6 .  Harona oen soesoe 
4 7 .  �anona oen soesoe 
4 8 .  Mahasoesoe soemoesoe 
50 . Sa1aksak 
5 2 . Ate 
5 3 .  W�ntoe ' an 
5 4 .  Po ' ot 
56 . Ate rara 
6 1 . Poes�r 
6 2 . Poeser 
6 3 .  Roeo·er / Kairoe ' oer 
66 . Tongka 
68 . Woetit 
69 . Woet it 
7 0 .  Roeroember 
7 2 .  Toemai , Soem�ndi 
7 3 .  Ta ' i ,  Meiti ' at 
7 5 . MHoet 
77 . Woloj 
7 8 .  Ate 2 / poeki 
82 . Koem�kos , Mipi 
8 3 .  Kekos Plpl 
8 4 . Ae W.  a ' e  
86 . Palar oen ae W .  a ' e  
88 . Woekoe 
90 . Paa 
9 1 . Koeroer 
9 3 .  WHHs 
9 4 .  Loeloer 
95 . L�ng�n 
97 . L�ngl�m 
9 9 . Kikile 
100 . Sikoe 
1 0 2 . Rorongk�m 
105 . Toetoendoe 
1 0 7 . Soeloe 
108 . Wawangko 
1 0 9 . Toetoeroe 
1 1 0 . wawailan , toetoente oen�r 
1 1 1 . Toetoendoe Karoea oener 
1 1 2 . Kokoki 
115 . Hoei 
1 1 6 .  Raha 
1 1 7 . Leona W .  le ' ona 
1 1 8 . Ohat sela 
1 2 1 . Koelit 
1 2 2 . Werasi 
1 2 3 . woe ' oek 
1 2 4 . Roengker 
125 .  Ewe W. ewe 
127 . Mengaseng-aseng leos 
W .  mangase-ngaseng le ' os 
1 28 . Koeman 
1 2 9 .  Ar�m 
1 3 0 . M�Hp 
1 32 .  Re ' o  
1 3 3 . Wesoe 
1 37 . N�pn�p , nonot 
138 . ToemekEil 
1 39 /  
1 4 0 .  Ipi , -mipi 
1 4 4 . Roemendai ( r�ndai ) 
1 4 5 . Lampang (Mahalampang ) 
1 4 6 . Koelelar , Koemoelelar 
1 4 7 . Timong�w 
1 4 8 . Kol0 , r�wa Koemol0 
1 4 9 .  Roem�r , Rimoem�r 
1 50 . Rimoem�r pina ' ilesoena ' e  
W .  pini ' le s  oen a ' e  
1 5 1 . Rimoem�r minalikpik 
1 5 2 . Kimoto 
1 5 3 . Oj ow moj ow , ma ' oj ow 
1 5 4 . Lele , Serew W .  lele ' 
1 5 6 . Maasap� - sap�t 
1 5 7 . Mahap�soet 
1 5 8 . Rani W. < 1 >  
160 . Keret , Mahakeret 
1 6 1 . Keke . Koemeke , Mahakeke 
W. < 2 >  
1 6 3 . Mahame 
1 6 5 . Temi s ,  Mahatemi s 
166 . Mahapa ' os - ( Pa ' os )  
167 . Roera , Roemoera 
W .  roera ' , roemoera ' 
1 69 . Ti ' oj ,  Ti ' oj e n  
1 7 0 . �nga Menga , Mengengangenga 
1 76 . Oaj 
177 . Mengoa -ngoaj 
1 8 2 . Tooe - ( toemooe t ooe ) 
1 8 3 . Mate  
1 8 4 . Pate 
1 8 5 . nimate 
188 . Awak ni tooe nimate 
1 9 1 . LEilewengan 
1 9 2 . Woenoeo"E!n , Pateen 
TOMBULU 
1 9 3 . Makoelek oen toela ' oe 
1 9 4 . Toela ' oe 
196 . Pela 
197 . Koep�s ,  S�ga 
198 . Waloelang 
199 . Rara ' an 
200 . Rara ' an 
2 0 1 . Roemara 
202 . Loesoeman , Reikan si  
Sarotna 
20 3 . Mahakoepes 
205 . Mahapasoe 
207 . Rara'an po ' ot 
2 09 . Menia-ma / Mahawoerila 
2 1 0 . Roepoe 
2 1 1 . Sarampa 
2 1 4 . Kinaret 
2 1 9 . Rara ' an oennoeloe 
220 . Pahasoepi ' en 
2 2 2 . Sepoelelen 
2 2 3 . < 3 > 
2 2 4 . Tingkawas 
2 2 5 . Laj laj 
2 2 7 . Wowo 
2 2 8 . Loenteng 
229 . Woeta 
2 3 1 . Welow 
2 3 2 . Male ' os ,  Moendam W. < 4 >  
2 3 3 . Oendam 
2 3 4 . alap ( Malap ) 
2 3 5 . M�ngoendam 
2 36 . tooe 
2 3 7 . tooe 
2 3 8 . t ooe 
2 3 9 . Ngaran 
2 4 0 . Ngaran karoea 
2 4 1 . Wohone 
2 4 2 . We we no W. Wewene 
2 4 3 .  Woloj 
2 4 4 .  Katoeama ' an 
2 4 3 /  
2 4 4 . Katoeama ' an 
5 
6 
2 4 5 . Biko 
2 4 6 . Kawewenean 
2 4 5 /  
2 4 5 . Kawewenean 
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 .  Raraha 
2 5 0 . Mangali tooe 
2 5 2 . Kooki W. (wi ) ko ' oki ' 
2 5 5 . Ama 
2 5 6 . Ina 
2 5 7 . Oki toea W. oki ' toe ' a  
2 5 8 . Taweng 
261 . Oki-toeama 
2 6 2 . Oki wewene 
2 6 3 . Opo t oeama 
2 6 4 . Opo wewene 
2 6 5 . Opo koemateloe 
2 66 . Opo koemaroea 
267 . Nimangaopo 
2 68 . Katoeari toeama 
269 . Katoeari Wewene 
2 7 0 /  
2 7 1 . Kak� toeama wo - wewene 
2 7 2 /  
2 7 3 . Toeari t oeama wo  - wewene 
27 4 .  Poej oen 
2 7 5 /  
2 7 6 . It� 
2 8 1 /  
286 . Ina oki 
287-
290/  
295 . Paanak�n toeama 
291-
294/  
2 96 . Pa�naken Wewene 
2 99 . Keloeng s inawel toeama 
3 0 0 . Keloeng sinawel wewene 
3 0 2 . Loloateken toema 
3 0 3 .  Loloateken wewene 
3 0 4 . Loemoloatek 
3 0 5 . Oki pinengakoe 
306-
309 . Ipag toeama 
3 1 0 . Ipag toeama 
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311-
3 1 4 . Ipag wewene 
3 1 5 . Taranak 
316 .  Rei Taranak 
317 . Mahaj o t oeama 
31 8 .  Mahaj o wewene 
3 26 . Tana 
327 . Toe ' oer oembanoea sela 
3 28 . Banoea / Wanoea koki 
3 2 9 . Loekar W. < 5 >  
3 30 . Sesoeroe 
331 . M�ngalap , Maali2oengkariro"emg 
332 . Maali2 oeng kata ' oean 
3 3 3 .  Pakanoewoe ' en ne Mengalap ? 
3 3 4 . T�k�n ne m�ngalap 
3 3 5 . Pinant ikan noewoe ne 
Mengalap ? 
337 . Totooe ne paempoengen 
3 3 8 . Pana ' oean 
3 3 9 .  Manginginde 
3 4 0 . Nimoekoer leos 
3 4 1 . Nimoekoer lewD < 6 >  
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . Nimoekoer 
3 4 5 . Empoeng toe ' a  s imongkow 
oen tana wo oe langit 
3 4 6 . Pa ' emanan , Pa ' �mpoengan 
3 4 7 . M�ngale ngalej oeman oeleos 
wij asi Empoeng Wangko 
3 5 1 . Pinantik 
3 5 2 . Letter 
3 5 3 . Soerat 
3 5 4 . Soerat 
355 . Soerat 
356 . A ' asaren 
357 . Saoena toe ' a  
3 5 8 . Rarani ' on t inoetoel 
3 5 9 . Pakarani 
360 . Langit 
3 6 1 . Tampa Kasoesaan 
362 . Tana lalem 
363 . Aj a Wana Lalem oen tanah 
< 7 >  
3 6 4 . Aj a Wit i atas o e  langit 
365 . Se Woe mat itoe 2 tanah esa 
366 . Tooean endo wij a moeri ? 
367 . Le ' os oeman peleng 
368 . Lewo ' an W. le ' wo ' an 
369 . Mei sera ( lewoan ) 
37 0 .  Sinero W .  Sinero ' 
3 7 1 . Walian toeama 
372 .  Wal ian Bewene W .  walian 
, , , wewene 
374 . Wale Paampoengan 
3 7 5 .  Lalalesan , Paampoengan 
37 6 .  Rinoemberan , Tin�ka ' an 
377 . Wale panoewoean 
W. wale panoewoe ' an < 8 >  
37 8 .  Kolano 
381 . Oentoesan 
382 . Kawawaj oean 
386 . Kapala 
388 . Aka oembanoea 
389 . Tona ' as 
390 . Tooe mahaseke 
391 . < 9 >  
392 .  Kamang lewQ 
3 9 3 . Preiman 
3 9 4 . Ata 
3 9 6 .  Kanaramen 
397 . Tooe Simala 
3 98 . Koemoea oen poetoesan 
399 . Sala oekoeman 
400 . Sala 
401 . Sa ' iri 
402 . S1 mahapoetoes 
4 0 3 . Meigade 
404 . Soemoehoe , Roemomang 
407/  
408 . Soem�ngs�ng 
4 1 0 .  Toema ' asa 
4 1 1 . Pakean ni wewene koemaweng 
W. < 1 0 >  
4 12 . Pinaenean n e  koemaweng 
4 1 3 . Nimaoki <ninaaoki ?> 
4 1 4 . Toe ' a  Wewene memiara se 
makoelek ei koki 
4 1 5 . Lewo Sinala 
TOMBULU 
4 1 6 . Wewene sam�k W .  wewene 
sa ' mek  
4 1 7 . Wewene Loemalanso 
4 1 8 . Niape ' an oen Gio 
W. niape ' an oeng gio 
4 1 9 . Piola 
420 . Soesoel ingen 
4 2 1 . Wawasalen 
4 2 2 . Wawasalen 
4 2 3 . Wawasalen 
4 2 4 . Momong 
4 2 6 . B�mMng 
427 . Soenge W. < 1 1 >  
7 
4 2 8 . Maleleong , Maharamba madansa 
437 . Bale  / Wale 
4 3 8 . Popa < 1 2 >  
4 3 9 . Koewoena / a ' at�pan 
4 4 1 . Atep 
4 4 2 . Niatepanoen ta ' aki 
4 4 3 /  
4 4 4 . Sirap ( Kiatepan o e n  papan ) 
4 4 9 . P�p�nH 
4 5 1 . Tetemboan 
4 5 3 . Aran / p�p�nekan 
45 4 .  Aran / p�p�nekan 
456 . Bela tagi 
4 5 7 . Bela papang 
4 5 8 . Ririr pinapang 
4 5 9 . Ririr tagi 
4 6 1 . Nimakaj ongan bale 
4 6 2 . Balak paha 
4 6 3 . Koko lo ' an 
4 6 4 . K�k�ndir , A ' ape 
465 . Kakana ' an 
467 . TH�nde ' an 
4 68 . T�pe 
4 6 9 . T�t�ndean 
470 . Roeroemb�ran / t�t�k�lan 
4 7 1 . R�r�g�san 
4 7 2 . Paha 
47 3 .  Paha oki roeroe angan oen 
koere 
47 4 .  Loeloetoe ' an ,  Ramporan 
4 7 5 . Api 
8 
4 7 6 . Mala ' oeng 
4 7 7 . Roemik�t 
4 7 8 . S�woean 
4 8 3 . Awoe 
4 8 4 . Loengoe 
4 8 5 . Toemoetoeng solo 
4 8 6 . Soemengo oen solo 
487 . Lal�m oen bale 
4 88 . K�k�ndir oen kokolo ' an 
4 8 9 . Wangkoe roeroem�ran 
4 9 3 . Koere wesi , Kawali 
119 4 .  Koere tana 
4 9 5 /  �et�l  oen k�n W .  ��tel 
1196 .  oeng kan 
11 9 7 . Pi ring 
4 98 . N� ' � l�pan oen kopi 
4 9 9 . Mangkoe � ' �l�pan 
500 . E ' era ' an oen kopi linoetoe 
W. � ' �ra ' an oeng kopi 
l inoetoe ' 
5 0 1 . Kakllnan 
502 . Piningkan 
5 0 3 . Piningkan , tamba�a 
505 . Pi sooe , Pa ' agi < 1 3 >  
5 06 . Koho 
5 0 7 . Sondang , Sosondang 
508 . Toembalan 
5 1 0 . Soesoeit 
5 1 1 . Naakir ,  sondo 
5 1 4 . Korowoeng sela 
5 1 5 . Sosoloan 
5 16 . Soemboe 
5 1 7 . < 1 4 >  
5 1 9 .  Korowoeng koki 
520 . Tataoe ' an 
5 2 2 . < 1 5 >  
5 2 4 . Tampaj ang 
525-
527 . Loemoetoe , Mahaloetoe 
5 2 8 .  P�ran 
5 2 9 . Toemapa < 1 6 >  
5 3 0 . Toendak�n 
5 3 4 . Kaka ' anen 
TOMBULU 
5 3 5 . Waloen 
5 3 6 . Na ' ampin / A ' ampin 
537 . Sende ' en 
539 . Leona mata W .  le ' ona mat a '  
5 4 0 . Leona p�ra W .  l� ' ona pera 
5 4 1 . Sera , sesera ' an 
5 4 4 .  Tewl . Kan Linoetoe 
5 4 6 . Wene 
5 4 7 . Randaina / P�pi�ken 
5 4 8 . Woelis  / Pare W. <17 >  
5 4 9 .  Sangkor 
550 . Lesoeng 
5 5 1 . Aloe / t�t �moe 
5 5 5 . Lisi��n 
560 . Koekis , Kakanen 
561 . Rinara 
562 . Marisa 
56 3 .  Asin 
565 . Woej ang 
567 . Salana 
568 . Karaj 
5 7 3 . Soesoeroer 
576 . Sisim 
5 7 7 /  
578 . Embet 
5 7 9 .  Koelaloe lengen , Loelaloe 
oena ' e  
582 . Ngantingu W .  nganti-
nganting 
58 3 . Karawoe 
586 . Kakolemoten 
588 . Kole 
589 . Binoej ang , neaj am witu 
oembanang 
590 . Soetera 
5 9 1 . Lakeng 
5 9 2 . Planel 
5 9 3 . Memoej ang 
59 4-
597 . Linembang 
600 . < 1 8 >  
601 .  Kandong 
602 . Oelang , tali 
603 .  Bana ' ang 
6 0 4 . Batoe oen poeket 
Toemapi k  batoe oenpoekit 
6 0 5 /  
606 . Sampoij  
6 0 8 . SabH 
6 1 1 .  < 1 9 >  
612 . S�poet 
613-
6 1 6 . Pitik  
6 1 7 . Koel i tna 
6 1 8 . Barena 
6 1 9 . Soepera oki  
620 .  Loetam 
621 . Oewa 
6 2 2 . Pang/Hoe 
6 2 3 .  Loemoetom 
6 2 4 . Taj oe Tataj oean W .  < 2 0 >  
6 2 5 . Mahaseke 
6 2 6 . Seke  < 21 >  
6 2 7 . Kaseke Kakoro 
6 2 8 . Soepera 
6 2 9 . Mongkol-mendo oen oeloe 
6 3 0 . Pinaleosan 
6 3 1 . Wenten  
6 3 4 .  Maj o oen  t ooe witoe kawasa 
635 .  Ont oeng 
636 . Tinionan witoe oen seke 
6 37 . Pahatoe-at oe 
6 3 9 . Baer oen tanah pawea ' an 
W .  < 22 >  
6 4 0 . A s i l  
64 2 .  Soesoengkar 
6 4 3 .  Noeasej oen soesoengkar 
6 4 4 . Si s ir  oen tanah 
6 4 5 . Tit ionan oe pasangan / 
Kekeongan W .  < 2 3 >  
6 4 8 .  Tit ionan oen  l engen 
6 4 9 .  E ' endo roekoet 
6 5 0 . Pa ' agi reko w.  paagi ' 
reko ' < 2 4 >  
6 5 1 . Oe ' oepoe 
6 5 2 . Wal 
65 3 .  Oerna ( Rerehen ) W .  < 2 5 >  
65 4 .  Oerna lepi  
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6 5 5 .  Oerna katana ' an 
656 .  Lit H 
65 7 . Saloe oen dano , Soso ' an 
659 .  Rehen 
660 . Tatanemen 
6 6 2 /  
663 . K�ror 
6 6 4 . Tan�rn�n 
665 . Tatanernen W .  < 2 6 >  
6 6 8 . Ririan / loetoe , Pera 
6 6 9 . Mata 
6 7 1 . oepoe , i t ing 
6 72 . t ipoe 
67 4 .  Tandej 
6 7 7 . Saroepapa 
6 7 8 . Saroepapa 
6 7 9 .  Kapitoe  
6 8 1 . Towakoe 
682 . Pola 
6 8 3 . Kasang 
6 8 5 . laboe W .  < 2 7 >  
6 8 6 . Oewi 
688 .  Pokir W .  < 2 8 >  
689 .  Sende�n kaj oe 
6 9 0 . Marisa 
6 9 1 -
6 9 3 . Po�po W .  po ' po ' , p o ' opo ' 
6 9 5 . Ake l 
696 . Sarang 
6 9 7 /  
6 9 8 . E1�pen 
6 9 9 . E1�p�n 
7 0 0 . Strop 
7 0 1 . Goe la 
7 0 2 . S�sa 
7 0 3 . T�was�n 
7 0 4 . Opa 
7 0 5 . Kapok 
7 0 6 . Maroekapes  W .  < 2 9 >  
7 0 7 . Pondong 
7 0 8 . Kawilej  
7 0 9 . Mangka 
7 1 0 . Rarnboetan 
9 
10  
7 1 1 . Doerian 
7 1 2 . Koj awas 
716- Poenti kar�ngan , Poenti 
7 1 8 . taloen 
7 2 0 . Moente pola 
7 2 1 . Moente kasoemba 
7 2 2 . moente nanamoer W .  < 30 >  
7 2 3 . Kopi 
7 2 4 /  
7 2 5 . Sat W .  < 3 1 >  
7 2 6 . Gamber 
7 2 7 . Kai poendoan oen sat 
W. < 3 2 >  
728 . Apoe ( Watoe penendon Apoe ) 
W .  < 3 3 >  
7 2 9 .  koenir 
7 3 1 . Oe ' e  
7 3 2 . < 3 4 >  
7 3 4 . K1H 
7 3 9/ 
7 40 .  Panga 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 .  < 3 5>  
746 . Rainana 
7 4 8 . Koel it 10ear 
7 5 0 . Sering / ranona 
7 5 1 . Seringna 
7 5 2 . Woea 
7 5 3 . Wawoli ,  lalaj 
7 5 4 . Solo tanah 
7 55 .  Solo-tanah 
7 57 .  Paloempoeng , soeroena 
7 58 .  Boengana 
7 5 9 . Boe ' ana 
7 6 1 . Koel1tna 
7 6 3 . Watoena 
7 6 4 . Penga ' anen W. < 3 6 >  
7 6 5 . Impong , t ana 
7 66 . Lana 
7 7 0 .  Roekoet 
7 7 1 . Roekoet rint�k 
7 7 2 . Tiwoho , Werang 
7 7 3 . Koehoen 
7 7 4 . Tatamoeen 
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7 7 5 . < 37 >  
778 . Ipoes 
7 7 9 . Ke 
780 . Soeloe 
781 . Kakarot 
7 86 . Tetewel 
787 . Woelwoel  
789 . Sala 
790 . Ateloe 
7 9 4 . Wawi 
797 . Koemoro 
7 9 8 .  Loemba 
800-
802 . K�r�wau 
803 .  Sapi wewene 
804 . Sapi toeama 
806 . Mabehe W .  mabehe 
807 . Kawal0 
808 . Maharani 
809 . Roesa 
8ll . Asoe 
8 1 2 . Maoeang 
8 1 3 .  Meong 
8 1 4 . Mahangaong 
815 . Masang 
816 . Mar�mbek Mah�mbe 
817 . Beroeang 
8 1 8 .  Wawi Soesoelaan 
82 3 .  Kasoeari , Kaka aga 
824 . Bombo , Woekoe W. < 3 8 >  
825 . Kokoak 
826 . ko ' oko 
827 . s i s i  
828 . Tina 
830 . laka 
8 3 1 . laka ip�n�naka 
8 3 4 . Kakatoea 
8 3 5 . Bombo 
836 . Pisok 
8 4 0 . Pokok 
843 . Maharagit 
8 4 4 .  Toemetewel W. < 3 9 >  
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8 4 5 .  Toepa1 
8 4 6 .  Peret toemetewel  
8 4 7 . Peret toemetewel 
8 4 9 . Roesa makasoenge de1 mapanga ? 
W .  < 4 0 > 
850 . Roesa Roem1r1ntek  ? 
W .  < 4 1 > 
851 . Peret 
8 5 2 . Peret t oeana W. peret toe ' ana 
8 5 3 .  Kasoer1ng1 
8 5 4 . Wale  
8 6 1 . Poeket 
865 . Kas1l1  
866 . Leka 
869 . Lese ' at 1mas 
870 . Koekoeaseng W .  koekoe a 
seng 
871 . Kar1mbowot - Poerek�t 
W. poere ' ket < 4 2 >  
87 2 .  Lal�r 
877 . Rongit 
8 7 8 . Kal1po ' opo 
8 7 9 . Lalam1n�n / manoenoendoe 
8 8 1 . Koropit 
8 8 4 . < 4 3 >  
886 . Oele 
891 . Loloat1 , w1t�k 
8 9 2 . Sapoen 
8 9 3 . Kaj ong 
8 9 4 . < 4 4 > 
896 . Kara , t oengkak 
8 9 8 .  Soso 
8 9 9 . Laloema ' ang 
900 . Sawoeran 
901/ 
902 . Poe1kan 
9 0 3 . Ka ' aj a ' an 
904 . Langit 
905 . Langit 
906 . Endo 
907 . Endo s1 maweng1 
908 . Lolo ' on 
9 1 0 .  Lolo ' en 
9 1 1 . Loloon s1  t 1nongko n1 Sawa 
912 . Totol1 ' en < 4 5 >  
9 17 . Tuna 
9 1 9 .  Oeran 
9 2 1 . N1nak 
923 . roenl 
9 2 4 . Engk�r 
9 2 5 . Klla ' apong 
9 2 7 . Ere 
9 2 8 . R�g�s 
1 1  
9 2 9 . R�g�s t oeana , R�g�s r�p�t 
tahol0  oes 
930 . Rano 
9 3 1 . Tas1k 
932 . Tagas 
9 3 4 . sonop 
9 3 5 . S�mpa 
9 36 . Pakemoean 
9 3 7 . soesoewa ' an 
9 3 8 . Temb1r tas1k 
9 3 9 . SHat 
9 4 0 . Tanoesan 
9 4 1 . T�gas wewean se koraal 
W. < 4 6 >  
9 4 2 . Katana ' an 
9 4 3 . tana 
9 4 4 . Poenten 
9 4 5 . Kat 1resan oen tana 
9 4 6 . Raw1s oen tanah 
9 4 7 . Kentoer 
9 4 8 . K1m�l 
9 5 1 . Kapataran 
952 . Patar 
955 . Taloen 
957 . Kaka1 ' en 
9 5 8 . Kentoer ma ' ap1  
9 5 9 . LiHan 
962 . Soepoe 
9 6 3 . Seso ' an 
967 . Oeloena oen dans , Kemboe ' an 
968 . LH�woe 
969 .  Batoe / Watoe 
970 . Tana 
971 . Er1s 
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9 7 3 . Oeasej 
97 4 .  Tambaga 
97 5 .  Soeasa 
976 .  Perah 
977 . Mas 
978 . Timah koel0  
9 7 9 . Tima r�md�m 
980 . Wale  lang 
991 . Tamber , Rara ' ate ' an 
9 9 2 . Ma� sa ' an 
9 9 3 . Make ' osan 
9 9 4 . Mahakoea ' an 
9 9 5 .  Mahawangker , Mahawangkewangker 
9 9 6 .  Mengoema 
9 9 7 . Penoekangan 
9 9 8 . Pahaj oan 
9 9 9 . Mahawalo-wali  
1000 . Minakoea ' an W .  < 4 7 >  
1 0 0 1 . Toko , Pawangkeran 
1002 . Tataaran , Pasar 
100 3 .  Mawangker 
100 4 . Ni ' ipawangker 
1007 . Wehe 
1008 . Oenoentoeng 
1009 . Onilang , Oeroegi 
101 0 .  Toemeles 
101 1 . Ka ' asa oem behe W .  < 4 8> 
1 0 1 2 . Tahakoera oem behe 
W. < 4 9 >  
101 3 .  Pawaer�n , oembaer�n 
1 014 . Maloesoe oen baer 
1 01 5 .  Moer <Maer ? >  
101 6 .  Mangker 
101 7 /  
1 01 8 .  Sawln�n 
1 0 1 9 . Toemoor 
1 0 2 0 .  Koea�n oen teles  
1 02 1 . Goemade 
1 02 2 . Toemawar M�nawar 
102 4 . Dasing , Tit imbangan oen Kat i 
102 5 .  Pai lekan oen kawet�r 
1026-
1028 . Totoro , wo Kawetoer 
1 0 2 9 . Kapal dagang 
1030 . Kapal perang 
1 0 2 9 /  
1030 . Londej W .  < 5 0 >  
1 0 3 1 . Kapal asap 
10 32 . Londej toe ' ana 
1 0 3 3 . Londej 
1 0 35 . Wawarena ' an oen Kapal 
1037 . Sengkot 
1 0 3 8 . Oelin 
104 0 . Titionan oen oelin 
1 0 4 1 /  
10 4 2 .  Tatakoer , Takoeren 
1 0 4 3 .  M�ng�li , M�mole  
1 0 4 9 . Sasangkong pa�nto oen 
Kapal ? 
1050 . Rakit 
1 05 1 . Soesoe wa ' an 
1052 . < 5 1 >  
105 3 .  Marak�p wan a oen tasik 
1058 . Roemarak�p se  tooe 
105 9 .  Sala ' an 
1060 . Toeboesen , Toemoeboes w w 
1061 . Sela 
1062 . Kokl 
106 3 .  Lambo 
106 4 . Oere 
1065 . P5to 
1066 . P5tot 
1067 . R�mboer 
+068 . Koeramb�r 
1070 . Ipis 
1 07 1 . Roekoes 
1072-
1 07 4 . R�mboer 
107 5 .  < 5 2 >  
1083/  
108 4 . Rar�m 
1085/  
1086 . Poro 
1087 . Lambo 
1088 . Wawa 
1089 .  T�ren , r�ndaj 
1 090 . Reko , wengkol 
1 0 9 2 . Patar 
1096 . Rorak 
1087 . Ser� 
1098 . T�wn 
110 1 . Kete 
1 102 . L�me 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 1 0 5 . Pasoe 
1 1 06 /  
1 1 0 7 . rate 
1 1 0 9 /  
1 1 1 0 . Woelilin  
1 1 1 2 . Nima ' �pat roe ' oena 
1 1 1 3  . L�mpar 
1 1 1 4 . P�soet 
11 1 5 .  Pesoet 
1 1 1 6 .  Lempar 
III 7 .  KH�r�n 
1 1 1 8 . Rik�m�n 
1 1 2 5 .  P�ra 
1 127 . Waoe W .  wa ' oe 
1 1 3 0 .  Le�s W .  le ' os 
1 1 3 1 . Lewomou W .  lewo ' mow 
1 1 32-
1 1 3 5 . Wangoen , giole ' os 
1136-
1 1 3 9 .  lewo ' an 
1142 . < 5 3 >  
1 1 4 3 .  Woeta 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . �nte 
1 1 4 8 /  Reimonimat ionan , 
1 1 4 9 . Longgaro 
1 1 5 0 . Toe'a , Lalei  
1 1 5 2 . Sombor , Kokikamp� < 5 4 >  
1 1 5 3 . W�roe 
1 15 4 .  L�ngej 
1 1 5 5 . Meleo-leos oeman 
W. male ' o- le ' os oeman 
1 1 5 9 .  Maloj 
1 1 6 0 . Tampatoror 
1 1 6 1 . Tombal , t ari ' i s 
1162 . Es�m 
1 1 6 3 .  Pa ' it 
1 1 6 4 . Malapoetan 
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1166 . Asin 
1 167 . Koell 
1168 . Remdem 
1 1 6 9 . Rangdang 
1 170 . Rangdang 
1 1 7 1 . Rirl 
1 1 7 2 . Mata 
1 17 3 .  Mata 
1 17 4 .  Seron 
1 17 5 .  Kapeanan , poeroet 
1 17 6 .  wehe 
1 17 9 .  Endo 
1 1 8 0 . Lakonej 
1 19 3 . Kanaoe ' an 
1 1 9 4 .  G�nong 
1 1 9 5 . Taoe 
1 1 9 6 . Kag�nangamej 
1 1 97 . Lioer Malioer 
1 1 98 . Keloeng 
1 1 9 9 . Enen P�ngakoen 
1 200 . Mahakap�n�s 
1 201 . Ma ' amb�r�ng 
1202 . < 5 5 >  
120 3 .  Marani , Mahakantar 
1 206 . Tawa taawaan menawa 
1208 . Taro 
1 2 1 0 . Ma ' aj ang Mahateir 
1 2 1 1 . Pesaan 
1 2 1 2 . Soengsoeng 
1 21 3 .  Keneng rawak 
1 2 1 4 . awej 
1220 . l ikoer 
1 2 2 1 . rawaken 
1 22 3 . Mahawongke-wongke 
1222- Teirang Mahateit 
1 22 4 .  Mahaj aga 
1 2 2 5 . Ka ' at�n 
1 2 3 8 . Roemara ate 
1 2 3 9 . riris 
1 2 4 0 .  Tewtew 
1 2 4 2-
1 2 4 4 .  Loem�10 , L�lon 
1 2 4 5 . Woeka ' an 
1 3  
• 
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] 246 . Peneten 1 31 3 .  Roea napoeloe wo esa 
1 2 5 l . Toroan , t�na ' an 1 31 5 .  Roea napoeloe wo lima 
1 2 5 3- 1 316 . T�loe napoeloe 
1 2 5 5 . R�poe ' en ,  Tarar�n 1 3 17 . Epat napoeloe 
1 2 6 0 /  1 3 1 8 . Lima na poeloe 1 26 1 . Koem�re , Toemoe ' oer 
1 262 /  1 31 9 . Enem napoeloe 
1 26 3 . Loemekep- soemiwak 1 3 2 3 . Mahatoes 
1264 .  Apoes 1324 .  Mariwoe 
1 265 . Toetoelan 1 3 2 5 . Mapoe loe narima 
1266 . Mahawoeni 1 32 6 .  Sanaparoea 
1 2 6 7 . < 5 6 >  1 3 2 7  . Sanapa'epat 
1268 . Wingkot Mawingkot 1 32 8 . Makasa 
1 2 6 9 . Maalej 1 329 . Makaroea 
1 27 0 .  Pengk�t�n ,  Ke10ngan 1 3 3 0 /  
1 2 7 l . Towoan 1 3 3 1 . Katare 
1 2 7 6 . Mahala'beng 1 3 3 2 /  1 3 3 3 . Karoea 
1 2 7 7 . Mahalaj as 1 3 3 6 /  
1 2 7 8 . Kiar�n ,  Kiar 1 337 . Ka ' apoean 
1 2 84 .  Mawiamei 1 3 3 8 . Pira 
1 286 . Mahawenet 1 3 3 9 . Laker 
1 2 9 l . Welwel�n 1 3 4 0 . Toj o 
1 2 92 . Maer lewo 1 3 4 1 . Wawo 
1 29 3 . Esa 1 347 / 
1 2 9 4 . lioea 1 3 4 8 . Kata-tahalooes kata 
1 29 5 .  Taoe 1 349 . Toemoj opela 
1 2 9 6 . Epat 
W. t oemoj o ' -pe ' -la 
1 2 9 7 . Lima 
1 3 5 0 . Peleng 
1 2 98 . t!;n�m 
1 3 56 . Mahata ' asa-ta ' asa 
1 2 9 9 .  Pitoe 
1 357 . Niakoe 
1 30 0 .  oealoe 
1 3 5 9 . Nikooe 
1 30 l . Siaw < siau ? >  
1 3 60 . Kamoe 
1 30 2 . Poeloe 
1 361 . Rei nikamoe 
1 3 6 2 . Kamoe / nikamoe 
1 30 3 . Mapoeloe wo ' esa 1 3 6 3 . Nisia 
1 3 04 .  Mapoeloe wo roe a 1 36 5 . Nikaij 
1305 . Mapoeloe wo t�loe 1 3 66 . Rei nikaij 
1 3 0 6 .  Mapoeloe wo �pat 1 3 64/ 
1 307 . Mapoelo€! wo lima 1 36 7 /  
1 308 . Mapoeloe wo enem 1 3 68 . Sia , Sera < 5 7 >  
1 309 . Mapoelo€! wo pitoe 1 36 9 .  Koemakaka 
1 3 1 0 . Mapoe loe wo oea1oe 1 3 7 0 . Koemahaka 
1 3 1 1 . Mapoelo€! wo siaw < siauw ? >  1 37 3 . Kooeahaka 
1 3 1 2 . Roea napoeloe 1 374 .  Kamoemahaka 
1 37 5 /  
1 37 6  . . . . . .  nera <58 > 
1 3 7 8 .  na 
1 379 . Sei 
1 3 80 . Apa 
1 382 . Oembisa 
1 38 3 . Oengk1'!la 
1 385 . Niana 
1 386 . Ni ' itoe 
1 388 . Wij a ' i  Wit i ' i  
1 389 . Wanama , Witoema 
1 392 . R1'!w1'!kej 
]3 9 3 .  Oeremej 
1 3 9 4 . Endo- imboondo , 
endolambot Marepow 
1 395 . Mamisa  
1 3 9 6 .  Oenendo witoe sanamamisa 
1 398 . Aj a 
1 3 9 9 . Oras 
1 4 0 0 . sana ' �ndo wo sanaw1'!ngi 
1 4 0 2 .  < 59 > 
1 406 . Ta ' oen 
1 407 . pasaw�lan ra ' a� wo 
oenoeran 
1 4 08 . Intarek::ln 
1 4 0 9 . Tarekan , Intarekongkan 
1 4 1 0 . Inania 
1 4 1 1 . Oempoe ' oena 
1 4 1 2 /  
1 4 1 3 . Poe ' oena 
1 4 1 5 . Poe ' oenala 
1 4 1 6 .  Tarekangkan 
1 41 8 .  Kahawi ' i  
1 4 1 9 . Sitandong 
1 42 0 .  Endo-inania 
1 4 2 2 . Sando 
1 4 2 3 . Nasoesa 
1 42 6 . Moseosekoemane 
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1 4 3 3 .  Sendangan 
1 4 3 4 . Talikoeran 
1 4 3 5 . Kawihi , Koemawihi 
1 4 3 6 . Kakahan , Koemakahan 
1 4 3 7 . Atas 
1 4 3 9 .  Witi atas wo meij e 
1 4 4 0 . Wawa 
1 4 4 1 . Wit i wawa wo meij e 
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 4 3 . Wit i . . . . .  akar 
1 4 4 4 . Wawamla 
1 4 4 5 . Rete  
1 4 4 6 . Wit i  
1 4 4 7 . Takar 
1 4 4 8 . Wit i 
1 4 4 9 . Wij a  
1 4 5 0 . Lalem 
1 4 5 1 . Ondol r�ndak 
1 4 52 . L�I�r , Tawi 
1 45 3 .  Rooema 
1 45 4 .  Makoliklik 
1 45 9 .  Laker 
1 460 . Wisa 
1 46 1 .  Koera 
1 4 62 . Tentoe zoo ! Eta ' ikeng ! 
1 4 65 .  Jaoembe 
1 5  
1 4 66 . R e i  mata ' oe rei , totor t 
1467 . Wo ' oka ' apa 
1 469 . Wo 
1 4 7 0 . Karia 
1 4 7 1 . Ret 
1 4 7 2 . Ene 
1 4 7 3-
1 4 7 5 . Heikan 
1 47 6 .  Oelit 
1 4 7 7 . Akaro oen 
1 47 8 .  Tawimo , ta ' aro 
1 47 9 .  Ta ' an 
1 4 2 7 . Sawisa 1 4 8 6 . Reikan 
1 42 8 . Simangkoj o 
1 4 2 9 . Reimkampe W .  rei ' kampe ' 
1 4 3 1 . Amian 
1 4 3 2 . Timoe 
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2 .  N O T ES 
1 .  W .  rani ' ( really : t o  s ing ) ;  tenge ' 
3 .  i .  Samping ( Malay : pelipis )  
i i . T�k�l ( Malay : t idor ) 
i i i . Tit ing kawasen 
voi ce 
4 .  W .  male ' os (= to  cure ) ,  moendam ( to give medic ine ) 
5 .  W .  should be : matani ' 
6 .  ( nimoekoer nipinoe ' i s ,  kaapa s inimanawoe ) W .  s i  manawoe 
7 .  Wana s i  Marawalang 
8 .  ( l iteral trans lat ion ) 
9 .  < Kamangko ? >  Totor le ' os ,  Kamangl:\n 
1 0 .  W .  (= wedding dre s s ) 
II. W .  (= cow ' s horn ) 
1 2 . small hut : popo lawi 
1 3 . 
1 4 .  soeloe , toetoeng , waj ong 
15 . Pot , Roemping , Tataneman oen boenga ? 
1 6 .  W .  ( = to  smoke < food» 
1 7 . W .  pare ( = bunch )  
1 8 .  aj am / maaj am ,  sair, s oemair 
1 9 .  Barenet , bl:\ngkow , kelawit 
2 0 . W. (= to swing , a swing ) 
2 1 . Maseke , Mahakoro W .  ( verb ) should be : paseke ' an or seke ' 
2 2 .  (money paid for land of  disputed ownership ) 
2 3 .  W .  ( l iterally : t o  hold a yoke = < cart ?»  pole t o  whi ch the 
drought-animal is fastened 
2 4 .  W. ( l it . : curved knife ) 
25 . W .  rerehen ( = fence ) 
2 6 .  W .  tatanemen should be matanem , toamanem (verb ) 
2 7 .  W .  Malay , should be : kapitoe 
2 8 . W .  (= eggplant ) ;  cassava : uwi kaj u 
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2 9 .  w. ( = a kind of stercul ia , beach shrub ) 
3 0 .  W .  ( = herb & lemon ) 
3 1 . W .  ( paint ) ;  indigo = taoem 
3 2 . W. ( l it . : tree used to make paint ) 
3 3 . W .  ( l it . : stone for burning l ime ) 
34 . Pehing , ta ' aki , t ambelang 
3 5 . amoet , toe ' oer , amoet pangana , amoet rintek  
36 . W .  ( l it . : edible ) should be : l e ' ona 
37 . cal f :  sapi oki 
foal : kawalo oki 
chick : s i s i  
3 8 .  W .  woekoe ( = woodpigeon ) 
3 9 . W .  bird of  paradise : ko ' ko '  aj a 
17  
40 . W .  roesa makasoenge ' dei ' mapanga ( = deer with unbranched ant lers ) 
41 . W .  ( = ' deer of reduced size ' - was translated l iterally ) 
42 . W .  ( = cobweb ) 
4 3 .  s�r�m rangdang , s�r�m remdem , s�r�m rint�k 
44 . kol ombi , renga , tatalongka W. kolombi ' ,  renga ' 
45 . kat� loean , riaw , ka ' endoan 
46 . W .  shallow water with c oral reef 
47 . W .  ( l it . : having agreed upon ) should be : kal o ,  kaesa 
48 . W .  ( = it i s  much  what is  given ) 
49 . W .  ( = how much is  what is  given ) 
50 . W .  londei t oe ' ama : large pro a 
5 1 . Ikaare , Ikal�n�r ,  Ikak�l�w 
52 . Minape , tires tahalaoes , t ir�s 
5 3 . Rei t inaoe ' an ,  Rei siapa , Kosongo 
54 . sombor : of fruit 
kokikampe : of animal s  
55 . noewoe ,  noemoewoe , manoewoe 
56 . Ligaw , alej Maligaw , Maalej 
W.  l igaw ,  alej , mal igaw , maalej 
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57 . Sia :  s ingular 
Sera : plural , in general 
5 8 .  e . g . : their house : Walenera 
59. wengi , marepow , wengi oere , Ma ' aj a  
1. G E N E R A L  I N F O R MA T I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect Tombulu 
Number of the l ist : 34 
Mentioned in 
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TAT L S  
NBG 1896  
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1 . 2 . 2 .  Watuseke : This  l ist has been recorded in the town of Tomohon 
� = [aJ ; W .  e 
e ,  e = [e:] ; W .  e 
r = uvular approximant [y ]  
r = uvular tril l  [ R ]  <?> 
� i s  unc lear : 2 2 , 1 4 9 , 1 5 0 ,  1 5 1  
g = [g] ; W .  g 
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2 .  T O M BUL U L I S T 
I .  awak , oen t o ' oe 68 . p�nar 
2 .  oeloe 6 9 . moeri 
3 .  kere 70 . p�nar 
4 .  t oengtoeng 7 2 .  < 4 >  
5 .  tara ' oeka , soesoengsoengan 7 3 .  < 5 >  
6 .  woe ' oek 75 . metoet ? 
8 .  ririmpoeroe ' an 82 . koem�kos ,  mipi 
9 .  loent�ng 8 3 .  k�kos , pipi 
I I .  w�r�n 8 4 . ha ' e ,  a ' e  W .  Na ' e-a ' e  
1 5 . k�k�ning 86 . lele ' ek ,  palar oen a ' e  
17 . l oe ' e  88 . woekoe 
1 8 .  ngiroeng 90 . loeloer 
2 I .  paling 9I .  koeroer 
2 2 .  s�moer 9 3 .  w�t i ' i s 
2 5 .  wiwl 9 4 .  loeloer 
2 7 .  koemi 95 . l�ng�n 
2 8 .  s okom 97 . l�ng�n 
2 9 .  tingkoekoe 9 9 .  Hat 
30 . sokom 100 . s ikoe 
3I .  lila 1 0 2 . pal11r oe Hng�n 
3 2 . oen atas oe l i la 1 0 5 . toetoendoe 
3 3 .  wa ' ang 1 0 7 . soeloe 
3 4 . �mpeng 108 . wawangko 
3 5 . ip�n 109 . toetoetloe 
37 . kro ' an 1 l 0 . wailan oe l�ng�n 
38 . lehe l l I . karoe ' a  oeng kokokl < 6 >  
4 1/ 1 1 2 . kokoki 4 2 .  w�rw�r 
45 . < 1 >  1 1 5 . roe ' i  
1 16 . raha 4 6 .  ranona oe soesoe 1 1 7 . le ' ona 4 7 . ranona oe soesoe 1 1 8 . ha ' at ,  toe ' ana 4 8 .  soemE!fps�p 12I .  koelit 50 . salaksak 1 2 2 . warasi  5 2 .  at e ,  ate kete 1 2 3 . woe ' oek 53 .  wentu ' an 124 .  roengker 5 4 .  po ' ot 1 2 5 . roera 5 6 .  ate rara 127 . rnas�ng 6I . poes�r 
1 28 . koeman 6 2 .  < 2 >  
6 3 .  < 3 >  1 2 9 . ma ' ar�m 
1 30 . mH�p 66 . tongka 
1 3 2 . mare ' o  
133 .  maw�soe-w�soe , w�soe 
137 . noemonot 
138 . mat�k�l , t oem�k�l 
139/ 
1 4 0 . ipi ,  mipi 
1 4 4 .  roem�ndaj 
1 4 5 . loemampang 
1 4 6 . koemoelelang ,  loemempa� 
1 4 7 . koemin�w 
1 4 8 .  koemol0 
1 4 9 . roem'oem�t 
1 50 . roemoem�� pinailesoen a ' e  
1 5 1 . roemoemer simere 
1 5 2 . roemoengkoe 
153 .  moj ow 
1 5 4 . loemHe 
1 5 6 .  menoewoenoewoerei 
ikat�roes 
1 5 7 . sap�t 
1 5 8 . noewoe W .  t enge ' 
160 . koemeret 
1 6 1 . koemeke 
1 63 .  ma ' ame 
1 6 5 . mengingi-ngIngi 
166. mengengoengengoet 
1 67 . roemoera 
1 6 9 . < 7 > 
1 7 0 . m�nga 
1 7 6 . soemok�p 
1 7 7 . mat�t�k�l , matatando 
1 8 2 . toemo ' oe 
1 83 .  mate 
1 8 4 . oem pate ' an 
185 . nimate 
1 8 8 .  s i  nimate 
In . IH�w�ngan 
1 9 2 . paten 
193. kaitekan 
1 9 4 . toela ' oe 
1 9 6 . pela 
197 . t iwa , pela lewo 
1 9 8 . waloelang 
1 9 9 . rara ' an 
TOMBULU 
200 . rara ' an 
201 . roemara 
202 . le ' o s ,  le ' o s imendan 
203 .  koep�s 
205 . magogo , makagogogo < 8 >  
207 . roemara oem po ' ot 
209 .  k�lkH ? 
2 1 0 . kinan oe roepoe , kinaret 
oe r�g�s 
2 1 4 . ka ' apoean 
2 1 9 . roemara oen oeloe 
2 1  
220 . roemara witoen doei , soepi ? 
2 2 2 . t in�n�manoendate ,  sapoel�l�n 
meng�ngang�nga 
223 . t it ingkawasen 
22 4 .  kim�te 
2 2 5 . mal�me 
227 . longon 
228 . loent�ng 
2 2 9 . letok , p�r�ng 
231 . welow 
232 . moendam , leosen 
233 . oendam 
234 . loel1 
235 . mengoendam , menge lot 
236 . s i  to ' oe 
237 . se  to ' oe < 9 > 
238 . se  t o ' oe < 1 0 >  
239 . ngaran 
2 4 0 . ngaran �sa , ipangara-ngaran 
< 1 1 > 
2 4 1 . toe ' ama 
2 4 2 . wewene 
2 43 .  < 1 2 > 
2 4 4 . ma ' &li-ali < 13> 
2 43/ 
2 4 4 . makawaliwali <makawali 
wali ? > 
2 4 5 . patamoen 
2 4 6 . m�rej , tina < 1 4 > 
2 45 /  
2 4 6 . wewene 
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 . rara ' a ,  raraha 
250 . < 1 5 > 
2 2  
2 5 2 . < 1 6> 
2 5 5 .  ama 
2 5 6 . ina 
2 5 7 . t oe ' a  
2 5 8 . t aw�ng 
2 6 1 . oki t oeama ( oki ) 
2 6 2 . oki wewene ( oki ) 
2 6 3 . opo 
2 6 4 . opo wewene ( opo ) 
265 . < 1 7> 
2 66 . < 1 7> 
268 . katoeari toeama 
2 6 9 . katoeari wewene 
2 7 0 /  
2 7 1 . kal<a 
2 7 2 /  
2 7 3 . toeari 
2 7 4 . poej oen 
2 7 5 /  
276 . ito 
2 77-
28 0 .  ama , ito < 18> 
281-
286 . ina < 1 9> 
287-
290/  
2 9 5 .  paanak�n 
2 9 1-
2 9 4 /  
296 . paanak�n 
2 9 9 . oki t oe ' ama , 
ma ' anoeang 
300 . oki wewene , 
ma ' anoeang 
302/  
3 0 3 . loloat�k�n 
3 0 4 . l oemolo ' at�k 
3 0 5 . ni ' endo okl 
306-
3 0 9 . ipag 
3 1 0 /  
3 1 4 . ipag 
3 1 5 . t aranak 
3 1 6 . sanatoto ' oe 
3 1 7 . < 2 0> 
3 18 . < 2 1 > 
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326 . tana 
327 . wanoeawangko 
328 . wanoea ka ' oen�ran 
329 . wanoea oki , timanl 
W .  matani ' 
3 30 . < 2 2> 
3 3 1 . mengalap 
3 3 2 . ��mb�t�n , keloeng 
in awak 
3 3 3 . panoewoe ' en ni 
mengalap 
3 3 5 . soerat p inant ikan 
oeng ' kapa alap 
< kapaalap ?> 
3 36 . soerat lenas 
337 . palimbe , di ' o s 
3 3 8 . koko leos , 
kamang l eos 
3 3 9 . < 2 3> 
3 4 0 . nimoekoer le ' o s 
3 4 1 . nimoekoer lewo 
< 2 4> 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . nimoekoer 
3 4 5 . 8i Empoeng toe ' a  
3 4 6 . pa ' emanan 
3 4 7 . ma ' alej 
351 . pinant ik 
3 5 2 . pinant ik 
3 5 3 .  kart as 
3 5 4 . soerat 
355 . soerat 
3 5 6 . a ' asaren , 
toetoetoelen 
357 . a ' asaren 
358 . raranin 
359 . kaparani 
360 . langit 
361 . tampa lewQ 
362 . tana lal�m 
363 . ang ka ' aj a ' an 
3 6 4 . kasendoekan 
365 . se to ' oe 
366 . �ndo wia moeri 
367 . le ' os 
368 . lewD , soemalA 
369 . mei s erD , meitaar­
posan 
371 . <25 > 
372 . waliam , bewene 
W .  wewlme 
37 4 .  <26 > 
375 . tampa lenas 
37 6 .  lodj i 
377 . wale gogogoeta ' an 
37 8 .  <27 > 
380 . mantri , kapala 
3 8 1 . <2 8> 
382 . <2 9 > 
386 . kapala 
388 . wowato 
3 8 9 . pa ' endontoea , 
si  toea 
390 . s oeraro , 
s oemeseke 
3 9 1 . oentoeng , 
kamangleos 
<kamang leos ?> 
392 . kamang lewo 
3 9 3 . p�rej rehi mo si  
pa ' aj angen matoea-
toea 
3 9 4 . ata 
3 9 6 . kanaram�n 
3 9 7 . tooe lewo 
398 . pontolen 
3 9 9 . < 3 0 >  
400 . wean sa1a 
4 0 1 . sair1 
402 . mopontol 
4 0 3 . to ' oe mei rHa 
404 . romang 
4 0 7 /  
408 . i sTlan 
4 1 0 . toemasa 
411 . pamaj a ,  niilang 
<ni ilang ? >  
4 1 2 .  taar in hisilan 
4 1 3 . makail�k sawin 
< 3 1 >  
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4 1 4 . s iga memiara se  koki 
4 1 5 . maroe ' a-roe ' a  
4 1 6 . wewene sam�k 
4 1 7 . wewene taleongen 
4 1 8 . makomedi 
4 1 9 . piola 
420 . p�loit 
4 2 1 . tambor , kawaloe 
4 2 2 . tambor oki , rabana 
4 2 4 . momongan 
4 3 7 . wale 
4 38 . pope 
4 3 9 . at�p 
4 4 1 . atep kar�ngan 
4 4 2 . atep te1ing 
4 4 3 /  
4 4 4 . sirap 
4 4 9 . loloangan 
4 5 1 . tetemboan 
4 5 3 . aran 
4 5 4 . af'an 
456 . w�la tagi 
4 5 7 . w�la papang 
4 5 8 . ririr papang ,  pinapang 
4 5 9 . tinagi 
4 6 1 . tombol  
462 . entang�n atas 
4 6 3 . t�t�k�lan , kokolo ' an 
4 6 4 . k�k�ndir 
465 . t�t�k�lan 
467 . tetendean pongo 
468 . t�pe 
4 6 9 . tetende ' an 
4 7 0 . pantaran 
4 7 1 . tambar 
4 7 2 . paha toeana 
4 7 3 . paha oki , tatapaan 
4 7 2 /  
4 7 3 . paha 
47 4 .  loeloetoean 
4 7 5 . api 
476 . malaoeng 
4 7 7 . roemikH 
2 3  
2 4  
4 7 8 . paten 
483. awoe 
4 8 4 . 1 0engoe 
4 8 5 . toemoetoeng w1toen solo 
4 8 6 . s�ngon ( paten ) oe solo 
4 8 7 . laHm 
488 . k�k�ndir oe kokolo ' an 
4 8 9 . wangkoe , roeroemeran 
4 93 .  <32 > 
4 9 4 . koere 
4 9 5 /  
4 9 6 .  �et� l  angkan 
4 9 7 . pir1ng 
4 9 8 . mangkoe 
4 9 9 . oek� , kow�r <33> 
5 0 1 . pin1ngkan <34 > 
503 .  I 1nondij tambaga 
5 0 5 . pa�g1 
506 . p 1s ow ,  S1nal� <35> 
507 . k1r1 s ,  sondang 
5 1 0 . soesoe1t 
5 1 1 . sasa ' ap 
5 1 4 . <36> 
5 1 5 . sosolo ' an 
5 1 6 . s oemboe 
5 1 7 . woewoek , solo 
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5 1 9 . kaloela br1as , wakoetoes <37 > 
5 2 0 . tatahoean 
5 2 2 . tampa 
5 2 4 . t ampaj ang 
2 5 2-
527 . 1 0emoetoe 
528 . p�ram w1toe lana 
5 2 9 .  wetl�n 
530 . rarang�n 
534 . t 1ko ' on ,  kan 
535 . waloen 
536 . t 1 ko ' on 
537 . sende�n 
539 . leona mata ,  t1napa 
5 4 1 . sera oen dano <38> 
5 4 4 . t �wl 
5 4 5 . kan 
546 . <39 > 
547 . 1010na , ra ' am1 
5 48 . woe ' ana 
5 4 9 . sangkor 
550 . lesoeng 
551 . aloe 
5 5 5 . g1n1 11ng , g11 1ngen 
560 . koek1s  
561 . r1nara 
562 . mar1sa 
563 .  as1n 
565 . woej ang 
567 . salana 
568 . karaj 
573 .  soesoerur 
576 . s 1 s 1m 
577 /  
578 . emb�t , p1nd1ng 
5 7 9 . koelaloe 
582 . ngant1-ngant1 
583. karawoe 
586 . salendang 
588 . kole , soloaw1t 
589 . t�mb�r , karaj < 4 0 >  
590 . soet�ra 
591 . lakeng 
5 9 2 . karaj papasoe ' an 
5 93 .  mawoej ang ,  maleos karaj 
5 9 4 . kekese 
5 9 5 . IH�nas 
596 . wewe ' e  oem banang s oetera 
597 . wewe ' e  oem banang mas 
594- woewoej angan , leleosan ang 
597 . karaj 
600 . aj am ,  maj am 
601 .  matal1 ,  toemal1 
602 . tali 
603. wanang 
604 . maleos oem poek�t 
605/  
606 . sompoj , sompoj k1na rembang 
608 . p1sow lambo < 4 1 >  
6 1 1 . < 4 2 >  
61 2 . pitik < 43> 
613 .  pitik 
617 . kHoeng 
61 8 .  warena 
6 1 9 .  loetam oki 
620 . loetam sinapang 
621 . oewa 
622 . pilor 
623 .  loemoetam 
62 4 .  papasot , tataj oe 
625. soemeke 
62 6 .  seke 
627 . < 4 4 >  
628 . loetam bangko , soepera 
629 . menero oeloe , mendo oeloe 
630 . pale ' oleosan 
631 . kota 
634 . mapa ' ene ? 
635 . kaoentoengan 
636 . to ' oe tini ' onam bitoe seke 
637 . soeroean 
639 . sempoengan < 4 5 >  
6 4 0 .  asil , w�w�ndoe 
6 4 2 . pandeko 
643 .  pandeko oeasej 
6 4 4 . < 4 6 >  
6 4 5 . wawawl 
6 4 8 .  < 4 7 >  
6 4 9 .  pa ' agi an doekoet 
650 . pa ' agi reko 
651 . paagi ang kan <angkan ? >  
652 . patoe2 , wahl 
653 .  rerehen , rere ' en 
6 5 4 . oema katanaan 
655 . l�po 
656 . litir 
657 . sarongsong 
659 .  re ' en 
660 . roekoet 
662/  
663 .  koemeror 
66 4 . watoena 
665 . tatan�m�n , toemanem < 4 8 >  
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668 . rirlan 
669 . mat a ,  sombar 
671 /  
67 2 .  moepee 
674 . tandej, tal�ndej 
677 . kasang 
678 .  kasang 
679 .  walaan < 4 9 >  
681 . towakoe 
682 . pola 
683 . kasang 
685 . laboe , walaan ing kapoe 
686 . oewi < 5 0 >  
689 . tale 
691-
693 .  pepe 
695 . ak�l 
696 . sirar 
697/  
698 . toewak , taina oe lep�n 
6 9 9 . lepen 
700 . ranD oeng goela 
7 0 1 . goe1a 
7 03 .  tewasen 
7 0 4 . apa 
7 0 5 . kapot 
7 06 . maroekapes 
707 . pondang 
708 . kawilej 
7 0 9 . mangka 
710 . ramboetan 
7 1 1 . doerian 
7 1 2 . kembes 
7 1 6 . poent i 
717 . poenti ne wale 
720 . moente < 5 1 >  
7 2 1 . kasoemba 
7 2 2 . moente inta 
7 23 .  kopi 
7 2 4 /  
7 2 5 . reremdem 
726 . gamber 
7 2 7 . rawi , dawi 
7 2 8 . apoe 
2 5  
2 6  
7 2 9 .  koenir 
7 3 1 . oe ' e  
7 3 2 . < 5 2 >  
7 3 4 . toeoer ing kai , kai 
7 3 9 /  
7 4 0 .  panga 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 .  < 5 3 >  
7 4 6 . rani , ran ina 
7 4 8 . koelit 
7 5 0 . rano , ran on a 
7 5 1 . s�ring , s�ringna 
7 5 2 . woe ' a  
7 5 3 . ranlna 
7 5 4 . rama 
7 5 5 . rama 
7 5 7 . < 5 4 >  
7 5 8 .  woenga 
7 5 9 .  woe ' a ,  woe ' ana 
7 6 1 . koelit 
7 6 3 .  watoena 
7 6 4 . kakani'?n 
7 6 5 . imbong , tal impongpong 
7 6 6 .  lana 
7 7 0 .  roekoet 
7 7 1 . roekoet 
7 7 2 . t iwo ' o , koe ' a ' en < 5 5 >  
7 7 3 . raprap ? < 5 6 >  
7 7 4 . tatamoen , p�namoen 
7 7 5 . anak < 5 7 >  
7 7 8 . ipoes 
7 7 9 . ha l e  = a l e  
7 80 . k�k�mb�ng , soeloe 
7 8 1 . soeloe , kakarot 
7 8 6 .  t etewel 
7 8 7 . woelwoel 
7 8 9 .  sarang 
7 9 0 . ateloe 
7 9 4 . wawi 
7 97 .  mengoe ' e-ngoe ' ek 
7 9 8 . loemba 
800-
802 . k�r�wow 
TOMBULU 
803 . 
80 4 .  





8 0 9 . 
8ll . 
8 1 2 . 
8 1 3  . 
8 1 4 . 
8 1 5 . 







roesa , mandangan 
asoe 
ma ' oe ' ang , melolon 
me ' ong 
mange ' ong,  manga ' ok 
masang 
marani 
822 . koemakan se serem 
82 3 .  kasawari 
82 4 .  bombo < 5 8 >  
825 . koko ' ak 
826 .  koko 
827 . s isi  
828 .  t ina 
830 . laka 
8 3 1 .  ipenanaka 
8 3 4 . kakatoea 
835 . keroet 
836 . pisok 
8 4 3 . maragit 
8 4 4 .  t oemetewel 
8 4 6 . < 5 9 >  
8 47 . pokpok , peret toemetewel 
toeana 
851 . < 6 0 >  
852 . perett oeana 
85 3 .  kasuringi 
8 5 4 . wale 
861 . < 6 1 >  
865 . kasili  
866 . leka 
869 . < 6 2 >  
870 . koekoeaseng 
871 . karimbowot , poerek�t 
872 . lalH 
877 . < 6 3 >  
878 . kalipopo 
87 9 .  < 6 4> 
881 . koropit < 65> 
884 . < 66> 
886 . < 67> 
8 9 1 . 1 0 10ati 
892 . < 68> 
8 9 3 . kaj ong 
894 . < 69> 
896 . < 7 0> 
898 . soso 
899 . l iwang 
900 . sawoerang 
90 1 . wa '  oe 
902 . poeikan 
90 3 .  kaaj a ' an 
90 4 .  langit , t ototien 
906 . �ndo 
907 . s i  endo t inongko 
908 . 1 010ho ' en ,  kakanat�n 
9 1 1 . si 1010h ' oen tinongko 
9 1 2 . < 7 1> 
9 17 . tana 
9 1 9 .  oeran 
9 2 1 . nina ' ak 
9 2 3 . roenl 
9 2 4 . �ngk�r 
9 2 5 .  kllapong 
927 . m�ngero 
928 . r�Ms 
9 2 9 .  walintoekan 
9 30 . rano 
9 3 1 . tasik , lawanan 
9 3 2 . tagas 
9 3 4 . sanop 
9 3 5 . < 7 2 >  
9 3 6 .  sempa 
937 . < 7 3> 
9 3 8 .  t�mbir in tana 
9 3 9 .  lalan oe 1 0ndej 
9 4 0 . poenten l�l�n�w�n 
9 4 1 . woerias , watoe roemangkang 
TOMBULU 
9 4 2 . tana , katanaan 
9 4 3 . an tana 
9 4 4 . poenten 
9 4 5 . Ie he oen t ana , kat ing�lan 
oen tana 
9 4 6 . tongkej na 
9 4 7 . k�ntoer 
9 4 8 . k�ntoer oki 
9 5 1 . ataran 
9 5 2 . kapataran 
9 5 5 . taloen 
957 . kakain 
958 . k�ntoer ma ' awoe 
9 5 9 . lalan 
962 . soepoe 
963 .  s o so ' an 
967 . k�mboe ' an 
968 . soso , l�l�woe 
969 . watoe 
970 . tans. 
9 7 1 . �ris 
973 . oe I asej 
97 4 .  tambaga , t imbega 
9 7 5 . s oeasa 
976 . pera 
977 . mas 
978 . t ima koelC) 
9 7 9 . t ima r�md�m 
980 . wale lang 
9 9 1 . tatamber 
9 9 2 . < 7 4> 
9 9 3 . maleosan 
9 9 4 . pa ' � sa ' an ,  pa ' � sa-� sa ' an 
9 9 5 . mawangker , mawangker okl 
996 . toematana m�ngoema 
997 . toekang , pat�ndanan 
998 . maloekar , maloekar se  
makan 
9 9 9 . < 7 5> 
1000 . < 76>  
1 0 0 1 . < 77>  
1 002 . pasar 
1 00 3 .  mangker 
2 8  
1 00 4 . warang, ipawangker 
1007 . wa ' er ,  t�l�s  
1008 . < 78>  
1009 . i lang , roegi 
1 0 1 0 . toem�l�s 
1 0 1 1 . lak�r oemba ' er 
1 0 1 2 . toj o oem boer 
1 0 13 .  rei pe  wina ' er 
TOMBULU 
1 0 1 4 . maw�s pe witoen deipe winaer 
1 01 5 .  ma ' er 
1 01 6 .  mangker 
1 0 1 7 /  
1 01 8 .  s aw� l�n , soemaw�l 
1 0 1 9 .  soemaw�l , masaw� lan 
102 0 . mawa oen t�l�s , toemawar 
1 02 1 . i��ta ,  roem�ta  
1 02 2 .  mawa oen  t�l�s  
1 02 4 .  tit imbangan ne sina 
1 0 2 5 . totoro 
1 02 6 .  < 7 9 >  
1027 . < 80 >  
1 0 2 9 .  londej mowangker 
<mawangker ? > ,  londej seke 
1 0 2 9 /  
1 030 . londej 
1 031 . londej api , kapal api 
1032 . londej , pandewakan 
1 033 . londej 
1 035 . wawarenaam biti kapal 
1 037 . sengkot 
1 038 . oeling 
1 0 4 0 .  k�l 1  
1 0 4 1 /  
1 0 4 2 . sasaap , soema ' ap 
1 0 43 .  mak�l 1  
1 04 9 .  sasangkongoeng kapal 
1050 . rakit 
1 0 5 1 . soesoewa ' an 
1 0 5 2 . ikasoewa 
1053 .  m�rarak�p 
1 0 5 8 . merarak�p to ' oe 
1 0 6 0 . wa ' er�n 
1061 . toe ' ana , wangke 
1062 . kokl 
1063 .  wa 
1063/ 
1064 . lambot 
1065/  
1066 . potot lambot 
1067 . r�mboer 
1068 . koeramb�r 
1067/  
1068 . koeramber 
1070 . nipis 
107 1 .  roekoes  
1072-
107 4 . r�mboer 
1075 . lambot 
107 6 .  < 8 1 >  
1083/ 
1 08 4 . rar�m 
1085/  
1086 . pore 
1087 . rakek 
1088 . pore 
1089 . t�ren 
1090 . reko 
1 0 9 2 . l�mpar , lin�mpar 
1096 . aj a 
1097 . wisoeng 
1098 . tar�m 
1 1 0 1 . kHe 
1102 . Hme 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 105 . pasee 
1 1 06 /  
1 107 . rate 
1 1 0 9 /  
1 11 0 .  woel1 l 1 n  
1 1 1 2 . nima ' �pat 
1 1 13 .  Hmpar 
1 1 1 4 . < 8 2 >  
1 1 1 5 . p�set 
1 1 1 6 .  lo ' ang 
1 11 7 .  kHH�n 
1 1 1 8 . Hme 
1 12 5 .  p�ra 
1 1 2 7 . wahee 
1130 . le ' os 
1 131 . leWD 
1 132-
1 134 . to ' oe siga ,  wangoen 
1 135 . wangoen 
1132-
1 135 . wangoen 
1 136-
1 138 . lewo ' an 
1 139 . lewo ' an 
1 1 4 2 . re ' si si apa 
1 1 43 . mawoeta-woeta ,  woeta 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . k�t�r�n , rel ma ' endo-endo 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . ma ' endo-endo 
1 1 50 . toe ' a  
1 1 5 2 . somb�r , kokl 
1 1 53 .  w�roe 
1 1 5 4 . lengej 
1 1 5 5 . < 83> 
1 1 5 9 . longon 
1 1 6 0 . s iga , t�rang 
1 1 6 1 . tombal 
1 1 6 2 . � s�m 
1 163 .  pa ' it 
1 1 6 4 . sapH 
1166 . asin 
1 1 67 .  koe l0 
1168 . r�md�m 
1 1 6 9 . rangdang 
1 170 . rangdang toe ' a  
11 7 1 .  riri 
1 17 2 .  mata 
1173 .  matmat a 
1 1 7 4 . m�nero 
1 17 5 .  makaiHk 
1 17 6 .  me ' e  
1 1 93 .  na ' oe-n 
1 19 4 .  goem�nang 
1 1 9 5 . mat a ' oe 
1 1 96 . makag�nang , kag�nangan 
1197 . mal i ' oer 
1 1 98 . toemowo , roeme ' l  
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1 1 9 9 . mengakoe , mengakoe oe 
soemala 
1200 . m�nes 
1201 . meng�wi-ng�wit 
1202. noemoewoe 
1203 .  koemantar , roemani 
1206 . toemawa 
1208 . t oro 
1 2 10 . ma ' aj ang 
1 2 1 1 . pasaanen 
1 2 1 2 . soengsoeng�n 
1213 .  paalinoelengen 
<paalin oelengen ? >  
1 21 4 . paimpit�n likoer�n ,  
para waken 
1 2 23 . mawongke-wongke 
1 22 4 . maloekar 
1225 . paton , ka ' aten 
1238 . roemara 'ate  
1 239 . maHhs 
12 4 0 . tewt ewen 
1 2 4 2 . paar 
1 2 43 .  paar warang 
1 2 4 5 . woekan 
1 2 4 6 . p�nH�n 
1 2 5 1 . kinir�n 
1 2 53-
1 2 5 5 . tepar�n 
1260/  
1 26 1 .  koematare , toenotol 
1 2 6 2 /  
1 2 63 .  loemek�p ,  lekep�n 
1 2 6 4 . apoesen 
1265 . loeme ' os 
1 266 . mawoeni 
1 26 5 /  
1 266 . moeni 
1 2 6 7 . loeiiffgaw 
1268 . mingkot 
1 2 6 9 . loemigaw 
1 27 0 .  roemei 
1 27 1 . toemowo 
1276 . laoengen 
1277 . mala ' oeng 
29  
30 
127 8 .  koemi ' ar 
1 28 4 . ka ' aj o  
1 286 . mawenet 
1 2 9 1 . we1we1�n 
1 2 92 . soemoew�n , ma ' er 
1 2 93 .  �sa  
1 29 4 . roe a 
1 2 9 5 . t�loe 
1 2 9 6 .  �pat 
1 2 97 . lima 
1 2 9 8 .  �n�m 
pitoe 
oewaloe 
si ' ow 
mapoeloe 
mapoeloe wo � sa 
mapoeloe wo roe ' a  
mapoeloe wo t�loe 
mapoeloe wo �pat 
mapoeloe wo lima 
mapoeloe wo �n�m 
mapoeloe wo pitoe 
mapoeloe wo oea10e 
mapoeloe wo siow 
roe ' a  na poeloe 
roe ' a  na poeloe wo 
roe ' a  na poeloe wa 
t�loe na poeloe 
1 2 9 9 . 
1300 . 
130 l . 
130 2 . 
1303 . 
130 4 .  
130 5 . 
130 6 .  
1307 . 
130 8 .  
130 9 .  
131 0 .  
131 1 . 
131 2 .  
1313 . 
131 5 .  
131 6 .  
131 7 . �pat na poeloe 
131 8 .  lima na poe1oe 
131 9 .  �n�m na poe1oe 
1323 . ma ' atoes 
132 4 . mariwoe 
132 5 .  mapoe1oe na riwoe 
132 6 .  sana paroe ' a  
132 7 . sana pa�pat 
132 8 . makasa 
132 9 .  maka roea 
1330 / 
1331 . katare 
1332 / 





1337 . < 8 4 >  
1338 . pira 
1339 . lak�r 
1340 . tOj o ,  takoera 
134 1 . < 8 5 >  
1347 /  
1348 . < 8 6 >  
134 9 .  < 8 7 >  
135 0 . peleng 
1356 . matasa-tasa , wopira 
1357 . ni  akoe 
135 9 .  ni ko ' oe 
136 0 .  ni kamoe , ni ko ' oe 
136 1 .  ni kamoe 
1362 . ni kamoe 
1363 . ni s i ja  
1364 . ni  sere 
1365 . ni kai , ni kita 
136 6 .  nikai 
136 4 /  
1367/  
136 8 .  nisia 
1369 . koe < 8 8 >  
137 0 .  mai < 8 9 >  
1373 .  moe < 90 >  
137 4 .  mij o < 9 1 >  
1375/  
137 6. na , nera <92 >  
1378 . na < 93> 
137 9 .  sej 
138 0 .  apa , oenapa 
1382 . oembisa 
1383 . k�noe , oeng k�noe 
1385/  
1386 . < 9 4 >  
1388 . wi ' a ' i  
138 9 . witi  kenoema 
1392 . wo ' ondo , r�w�k < 9 5 >  
1393 .  oere 
139 4 .  �ndo 
1395 . makasa mami sa 
1398 . solo 
1399 . oras 
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1 4 00 . sanaendo wo sanawengi 1 4 4 4 . wawa 
1 4 0 2 . wengi < 9 6 >  1 4 45 . < 1 0 0 >  
1 4 0 6 . ta ' oen 1 4 4 6 .  < 1 0 0 >  
1 407 . tempo2 < 9 7 >  1 4 4 7 . takar 
1 408 . in tarekan , tarekan 1 4 4 8 . wit i , t i  
1 4 09 . t arekan san 1 4 4 9 .  < 1 0 0 >  
1 4 1 0 . ing kenoe , in tarekan 1 4 5 0 . lalem < 100> 
1 4 1 1 . im poe ' oena 1 45 l . lalem wo mei 
1 4 1 2 /  1 4 5 2 . t awi , Hl�r 
1 4 13 .  poe ' oena 1 4 53 .  rO ' oe 
1 4 1 4 . l imangkoj 0 1 4 5 4 . makaliklik 
1 4 1 6 . tarekan ? ,  tarekan 1 4 5 9 . laker loemangkoj la 1 4 6 0 . wisa 1 4 1 8 . kawii , ka ' awii 1 4 6 l . koera 1 4 1 9 . s itondong 1 4 62 . 1 4 2 0 . tentoe endo in ania ,  inania 
1 4 2 2 . s awo ' ondo 1 4 6 5 . oembe , be-papaen oen apa 
1423 .  1 4 6 6 . t antoe , ene en nasoesa 
1 4 2 6 . makasa-kasa 1 4 67 . wo ' o ,  wo ' o  ka ' apa 
1 4 2 7 . 1 4 69 . wo kawi sa , sa 
1 42 8 . < 9 8 >  1 47 0 .  karia mo , 0 
1 4 2 9 . re ' i  kampe 1 4 7 1 . re ' i  kan 
143l . 1 4 7 2 . ene amian 
1 432 . t imoe 1 4 73-1 4 7 5 . re ' i ' kan 
1 433 . s�ndangan 1 47 6 . 0 
1 434 . talikoeran 1477 . oeman 
1 435 . witoeng kawii 1 47 8 .  wo ' an ,  koklmokan 
1 436 . witoeng kakan 1 47 9 .  t a ' an 
1 437 . atas 1 48 1 .  t a ' an 
1 439 . mapawawa , atas wo mei < 9 9> 1 4 8 2 . t a ' an 
1 4 4 0 . wawa 1 4 8 6 . re ' l  
1 4 4 1 . mapaatas , wawa wo mei 
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 43 .  witoe . .  wo t akar . .  
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2 .  N O T ES 
1 .  woe ' anaoe soesoe j soesoesoean j s�s�psepan 
2 .  oem poes�r j pakoean ne toe ' a j kakana W. the navel is called 
' the elder ' , the e lder brother or sister 
3. moeri , tamboeri , roe ' oer W. moeri = behind j tamboeri 
one ' s  back t O j  roe ' oer = back of body 
4 .  m�toet j soemis ik j  toema ' i  
5 .  �toet , s i s ik , ta ' i  
6 .  W .  = the second from the little finger 
7 .  wa ' an ,  ma ' an ,  toemioj 
8 .  W .  magogo = to shiver 
9 .  [ lak�r se  to ' oe winoenoe ] 
1 0 .  [ se t o ' oe witi k�ntoer itii weng kasekemai ] 
1 1 .  \>/ . Ngaran �sa = another name 
1 2 . s itoeama j matamoe kaawoe j kasende 
13 .  of pigs : ragar 
1 4 .  pada b inat ang j ang berkaki empat 
boeroeng 
1 5 .  new-born lowaj j 1 or 2 years old 
mHej 
tina 
tole or toli oki 
1 6 .  new-born oeringi j 1 or 2 years old : ko ' oki 
1 7 . i .  Karoean im opo 
ii . Kat�loen im opo 
iii . Ka�pat�n im opo 
to  Kapoeloe ' en im opo 
to turn 
1 8 .  kalau soedah toea panggil sadj a : ama , itoelah lebih berhormat 
1 9 .  kalimat : s i  ina witi s i  ito Lengkong 
2 0 . toe ' amaj ma ' aj o j  matamoe 
2 1 .  tetenden , ka ' awoe , kasende <kosenda ?> wltoen awoe 
2 2 .  seto ' oe j  se TO ' oemboeloe j seto ' oelooer 
23. rere ' oe ,  manginginde , tontoeloes : a goddes s  
2 4 . dj iwa orang mat i diboenoeh di seboet j manginginde 
dj iwa orang mat i sabab piara anak diseboet : rere ' oe 
2 5 .  Walian , lele�n , t�t �roesan 
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2 6 . Lalalesan , raragesan , poposanan 
27 . raj a ,  kolano , soeroestan 
28 . oentoesan , mawali-wali , poepoeoena 
2 9 .  kapasanan , karate ' an ,  kawawaj oe ' an 
30 . oekoemen , wean soemala , wean sala 
3 1 .  w .  = to get a subst itute 
32 . 
wese  <wesi  ? >  
33 . oeka = made of  coconut shell  
kower = made of  bamboo 
34 . E3 
35 . sinala 
36 . 1 0 10 , o ' ola ' an ,  wiwitan 
37 . both made of  rattan 
38 . sea fish : pangkor 
39 . kan , wene tewi , kan loetoe 
4 0 . tember : made of bamboo < ? >  
karaj : made o f  cotton 
roemping 
4 1 . � .flY 
42 . wengkow g s inakolo � 
43 . 
4 4 .  kakoro , kaseke , katokol 
45 . to a goddes s  I 
4 6 .  s i sir ,  sasaha � , kakarot 
47 . totongka : made of wood 
wah1 : made of sugar-palm wood 
sekop : made of iron 
4 8 .  tatanemen : noun 
toemanem : verb 






5 0 . oewi keki , oewi rangdang , saiawoe , oewi koelo 
5 1 . moente pola , moente inta 
52 . boeloeh aj ar tambelang , boeloeh pagar teling ; 
a l arge kind t a ' aki 
5 3 .  hamoet , wongkaj na or kolot , hamoet toeana , pangana oen hamoeti 
5 4 . soeroe , sehe , 
5 5 . w . Tiwo ' o  
5 6 . w . raprap 
kolana 
glagah ; koe ' 6en 
a kind of tree 
57 . i .  anaki sapi = sapioki 
ii . anak i kawalo  = kawalo oki 
iii . s isi  
58 . pombo hoetan = woekoe 
alang-alang 
5 9 .  rewow , ngangawen ,  l oe loen , rapet , t oetoeran 
60 . peret , kawok , raramper�n , lolak koelo ipoes , 
s�song , peret asoe 
emoet , t arem , teres 
61 . poek�t , poekH se  wiho ' o ,  poekH kesa , poekH seperet toemetewel 
62 . l�se ' a ,  l�ngkoe , p�seI <pesel ? >  
63 . rongit , kiit , manoenoewa 
6 4 . meniks ik ,  samp�ret , water , p�ra 
6 5 .  a l arge kind : korontoengan 
66 . s�r�m , laga tongkol ,  lalam�nt ik ,  t ana , s�r�m i lopon , toetoel 
6 7 . oele , sawa , remdem, mawej t ongow , palingan , emb�t newewene , 
mam�m�pe s ,  makawale  rano , woel i  ing kan 
6 8 .  wa ' or ,  sapoen , aango ' an 
6 9 . renga = a small  kind ; soesoe 
large kind of  she l l  
7 0 . t oengkak , kara , kokok 
oblong , kolombi <kolomt i ? >  
7 1 .  totot i�n , s i  ka�ndo�n , s e  kat�loean , s e  lak�r , s e  riaw 
7 2 . balolongan , loe ' okna oen tasik , tasik t imongkej 
73 .  loe ' okna oen tasik , soesoewa ' an ,  pengarkambalina , papasoe ' an 
74 .  ma�sa ' an ,  ma ' e sa , mina�sa ,  dari padanj a diambil Minahassa ? 
7 5 .  makiikiit , koemikiit , pawali-wali 
7 6 .  kalo , karia ,  ka�sa at e 
77 . pawangkeran , toko , wawangkeran ang t iko ' on 
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78 . lendoe , oentoeng , pi spi sna 
7 9 .  totoroan wo t it imbang , repa , rangan , meter dll . 
8 0 .  p�n , kat i ,  pikoel , wantang 
81 . tires , to ' oe koki , teres = of an animal 
8 2 . kokl , reikan lempar , peset 
83 .  selamat oentoeng , re ' i  si  koerang apa , le ' os 
8 4 . kawoesan , ka ' apoean , kalekepan 
85 . at as , witoe , toe , wit i ,  t i  
8 6 .  laker , 1 0emakerlah , tot�r laker 
8 7 . toj o ,  toemoj ola ,  tot�r toj o 
8 8 .  my hat = porongkoe 
89 . our hat s = porong mai 
9 0 . your ring : s isimoe or sisimmoe 
9 1 . your ( pl . ) ring : s isimij o  or s i simmio 
92 . na = singular 
nera = plural 
93 . my horse = kawalona 
9 4 .  i n ,  i ,  im , ing 
95 . rewek = earlier , faster ,  quick  
wo ' ondo = early in the  morning 
9 6 . meneka sekoko , marepow , manana ' oe ko ' oe ,  pengan neto roe , wengi 
oere , kimoekoek makasa sekoko <kimoekoek 0 makasa sekoko ? > 
koemoekoek karoe ' a ,  koemoekoek ka teloe , mawoemar 0 oewaja  
97 . moes im hoedj an 
moesim se latan 
awa ' at W .  awa ' at = storm from the west 
si  t imoe ; moe sin t imor = si  raki 
9 8 . « I  have » already eaten = kiman 0 ;  « I  have » already eaten fish 
simeramo 
9 9 . W .  atas wo mei = having come from above 
100 . wit i ,  witoe , toe , t i  
3 5  

1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language /dialect 
Number of the l i st 
Ment ioned in 
Year of invest igat ion 
Place of investigation : 
Name of  investigator 
1 . 2 . O T H E R  V E T A I  L S  
TOMBULU 
Tombulu 
1 1 4  
NBG 1 9 1 1  
1 91 1  
Tomohon 
P . A .  Wint j e s  
1 . 2 . 2 . In the c ases which were left incomplete , the investigator 
refers to  Niemann < ?  G . K .  Niemann , "Mededee lingen omtrent de Alfoersche 
taal van noord-oost Celebe s " , BTLV 3 / 4  : 2 05-2 5 1 , 4 0 0- 4 4 5 ;  3/5 : 69-119> . 
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2 .  T O M B U L U L I S T  
1 .  awak 
2 .  ulu < 1 >  
3 .  gioh 
4 .  tungtung 
5 .  talang 
6 .  wuuk 
7 .  < 2 >  
8 .  ririmpuruan 
9 .  lunteng 
1 1 . b�r�n < 3 >  
1 5 .  k�-k�ning 
1 7 . lue 
1 8 .  ngirung 
2 0 .  sepun 
2 1 . paling 
2 2 .  suma < 4 >  
2 5 .  wiwi 
2 7 .  kumi 
2 8 . kumi 
2 9 .  tingkuku 
30 . sokom 
3 1 . l ila  
3 3 .  waang 
3 4 . empeng 
3 5 . ipen 
3 7 . k�roan < 5 >  
38 . lehe 
4 1 .  w�rw�r 
4 2 .  susu 
4 5 .  sususuan-bua un susu 
4 6 .  susu - rano un susu 
4 8 .  rep-rep ;  sep-sep 
4 9 . sumusu 
5 0 . salaksak 
5 2 .  pusu 
5 3 .  wentuhan 
5 4 . poot 
5 6 .  ate 
57 . ap�ru 
61 . k�mbu-pus�r 
6 2 . puser 
63 . ruur 
65 . paluka 
66 . tongka 
68 . penar 
69 . woeri < 6 >  
7 0 . parangkej 
7 7 .  wiloj 
7 8 . wiko 
8 4 . ae < 7 >  
86 . lele�k 
88 . wuku un ae 
89 . tumir 
9 0 .  paa 
91 . kurur 
9 3 . kenter < 8 >  
9 4 .  lulur < 9 >  
95 . l�ng�n 
97 . rorongkem 
99 . kikile 
100 . siku 
1 0 1 . as�ng-an 
1 0 2 . palar u lengen 
1 0 5 . tutundu 
107 . sulu 
108 . wawangko 
1 0 9 . tutundu 
1 1 0 . tutundu-uner 
1 1 2 . kokoki 
1 1 5 . rui 
1 1 6 . raha 
117 . leona < 1 0 >  
1 1 8 . lanoatna < 1 1 >  
1 19 . oat < 1 2 >  
1 2 1 . kulit < 1 3 >  
1 2 2 . warasi 
1 2 3 .  < 1 4 >  
1 2 4 . rungk�r 
1 2 5 . rurah 
1 26 . k�rar 
1 2 7 . m-aseng 
1 28 . kuman ete < 1 5 >  
TOMBULU 39 
1 3 0 . melep 258 . s i  taweng 
1 3 4 . makawesu- s iil-siis  257/  
1 37 . i los nimilos  258 . okih 
138 . tumekel < 1 6 >  2 6 l . s i  okih tuama 
1 3 9 /  262 . s i  okih wewene 
1 4 0 . maha-ipi 2 6 3 . teteh-opoh 
1 4 4 . rumendaj 264 . neneh 
1 4 5 . lumampang < 1 7 >  267 . se  nimaopoh 
1 6 5 . ngimingi 2 68 . katuari < 2 6 >  
1 7 4 .  k�ro 269 . katuari < 2 6 >  
1 9 2 . < 1 8 >  2 7 4 . puj un 
1 9 6 . pela 2 77-
1 9 7 . kupes < 1 9 >  280 . itoh 
1 98 . walulang 281-286 . itoh 
200 . rumarah < 2 0 > 305 . okih winenet 
20 3 .  l intup 306-
2 1 4 . < 2 1 >  3 0 9 . ipag 
2 2 2 . kokehe 3 1 5 . < 2 7 >  
2 2 3 . t itingkawasen 317 . s i  ka-awuh < 2 8 >  
2 3 2 . mundam 318 . s i  kasende < 2 9 >  
2 3 4 . undam-pepe 3 3 l . walian 
2 3 5 . s i  mengundam 3 3 7 . totou 
2 3 6 . Tou , se  peleng se tou 338 . wawai 
2 3 7 . se  tou 3 4 3 /  
2 3 8 . t ou , t oumbulur 3 4 4 . nimuhkur-minuhkur se 
2 3 9 .  3 5 6 . aasaren ngaran 
2 4 0 . maka-ngaran 358 . raranian 
2 4 l . tuama 362 . pa-ento-an 
2 4 2 . wewene 3 6 4 . kaaj ahan 
2 4 3 .  tuama 365 . se  peleng se  tou 
2 4 4 .  mandangan < 2 2 >  366 . katoutouan rei s i  kaapuhan 
2 4 3 /  367 . leos 
2 4 4 . tuama 368 . sumala 
2 4 5 /  405 . s ( in ) oj owan < 3 0 >  
2 4 6 . wewene 4 1 0 . tumaesa 
2 47 . t are tumon 4 1 3 . ma-okih < 3 1 >  
2 48/  4 1 5 . < 3 2 >  2 4 9 . raraha 
2 5 0 . tole  < 2 3 >  4 3 0 . ingkoen 
2 5 2 . koki , keke < 2 4 >  4 3 8 . < 3 3 >  
2 5 5 .  amah < 2 5 >  4 7 5 . < 3 4 >  
2 5 6 . inah < 2 5 >  5 5 5 . malisig 
257 . okih kataret 807 . < 3 5 >  
9 1 9 . uran < 3 6 >  
40 TOMBULU 
920 . nine llu 1 1 96 . rangdang < 4 7 >  
9 2 l . ninahak 1 17 0 .  arengan 
9 2 3 . runi 1 17 1 .  ririh < 4 8 >  
9 2 4 . �ngk�r 1 1 7 2 . matah < 4 9 >  
9 2 5 . kilapong 1 17 3 .  matah < 4 9 >  
9 2 6 . pit-pit 1 1 95 . < 5 0 >  
927 . mengero 1 1 96 . < 5 0 >  
9 2 8 . r�g�s 1 200 . menepenes /penes < 5 1 >  
9 2 9 . walintukan 
9 30 . ranG 
9 3 l . tasik 
9 3 3 . linow < 3 7 >  
9 3 5 . sempa 
9 4 4 . punt en 
9 4 6 .  tongkej < 3 8 >  
9 5 2 . kuntung 
969 . watu < 3 9 >  
1001 . < 4 0 >  
1 0 70 . < 4 1 >  
1 0 7 5 . roj or 
1 10 9 1  
1 1 1 0 . < 4 2 >  
1 1 3 0 . leos < 4 3 >  
1 1 5 7 . < 4 4 >  
1 15 9 .  longen < 4 5 >  
1 1 60 . < 46 >  
1 1 67 . kuloh 
1168 . remdem 
N o . 1 1 4 
1522 . Sawisa woh mamendo umah ? 
1 5 2 3 . Ja makeroren itu ? 
1 5 2 4 . Aku s oho maer un tentu ing-kalaka 
1 5 2 5 . Wehanken umanna towoeo 
1 5 26 . Iwangkeren wia nihai ang roko itii  
1201 . < 5 2 >  
1 20 3 . < 5 3 >  
1 2 3 9 . ma-rihris 
1 2 4 0 . teir mahateir 
1 25 9 .  kiwH < 5 5 >  
1 286 . soj -soj < 5 6 >  
1 3 0 1 . < 5 7 >  
1 3 28 . emakasah < 5 8 >  
1 32 9 .  makarua < 5 9 >  
1 3 3 8 . pira < 6 0 >  
1 3 40 . toj o < 6 1 >  
1 4 2 2 . < 6 2 >  
1 4 2 3 . nasusah 
1 426 . mHH 1 HH 
1 42 9 .  kampe < 6 3 >  
1 4 65 . pahepahen in 
1 4 7 0 . karia < 6 4 >  
1 4 7 5 . tia-peh < 6 5 >  
1 5 27 . Nisera t imeles  am barang-nai mahagio-gioh 
1 52 8 . Sei si t inotor no kolano in aatu ? 
1 5 2 4 . Pera se  tou paha-prentan ni kolano mio ? 
1 5 2 5 . Un sosoan kenureikan mat an saluen 
1 5 2 6 . Pera ' nendoh woh ika-aj o-mah ti tasik ? 
< 5 4 >  
apa ? 
1 5 27 . Sa reikan di tete , gioh kura niaku en toroh lumewet een sosoan? 
1 5 2 8 . Susur in endoh nikai mange meneroh am buana ti talun 
1529 . Niaku em paar mamendo rukut ni kamaloku 
1 5 30 . Pera n ' endoh endeikan nimauran ? 
1 5 31 . Reikan ulit  umpahakuanera nenikai 
1 5 3 2 . Un lalan nimapanga ; wisa moh un lampangan nai ? 
1 5 3 3 .  Sei s i  toroh masaan urn bantang ung-keme ? 
1 5 3 4 . la-sumahap-eh rano kumesan ang karaj -ku 
1 5 3 5 . La-mahalej -eh wia nisia kokoh rua , mangura wehanna mah 
1 5 3 6 . Sei s i  reikan toroh kumihit niaku , ninia embia-wia moh 
1 5 37 . Niaku en t imulan wiai se t ou rua 
1 5 3 8 . Mateh-mah s i  kolano , amolai un seke 
1 5 3 9 . Sei si l imeng-eh imbitun sehe ? 
1 5 4 0 .  Apa ung kenatuhuran-eh un rumara-na ? 
1 5 4 1 . Wewehan ni  t oroh mundam nikon 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  back  of the head piong 
2 .  bald 
in front only : t akoj 
completely bald : lakoj 
logasan : of old people 
3 .  pup i l  : w�w�ren 
eyelashes : pi-pit-pit 
4 .  of an animal : semur 
5 .  l arynx 
6 .  buttocks , bottom : rurumeran 
7 .  shank of an animal : kokong 
8 .  = calf muscle  
9 .  the  shin : wet iis  
10 . leos-na = the goodness  of  it  
1 1 . lan oat na = the t oughnes s  of it  
1 2 .  = vein ,  t endon ,  s inew 
1 3 .  skin of a flayed animal kawal 
1 4 .  hai r ,  feather : wulwul 
hairs of a tail  : ipus < ipoes ? >  
} of  children 
1 5 .  when one is fed by s omebody : no-enot 
1 6 .  to toss  about , when one cannot s leep = rikemen 
4 1  
4 2  TOMBULU 
1 7 .  to walk with the legs wide apart ; kea 
step by step ; m-�ti-etip 
tracks of a fieldmouse or ant = tuleng 
to run away = tumingkas 
to run = koj -koj 
l B .  thou shalt not kill : tia  kou mui-puis 
1 9 .  t o  burst open ( boil ) = muwun ni - muwun 
2 0 .  i l lness = ampoj 
2 1 . b lister ( small  blister fi lled with liquid ) limonis 
bli ster ( in the hand because of manual labour ) l intup 
22 . male of birds : lakah 
2 3 .  newly born boy : lowaj 
2 4 . newly born girl ; kalunting , uring 
2 5 .  se  maka-okih = the parent s 
father and child 
mother and child 
si  ma-ama-an 
si  ma-ina-an 
2 6 . to have a sibling : mahatuari 
2 7 .  related by marriage : lolo-at�k 
2 B . the spouses  se  sanasende 
2 9 . the spouses se sanasende 
superadulta si  ma-lah- loh , who has passed 
3 0 .  t o  c astrate kawirin 
31 . delivery ( of chi ld )  ; pina okih-an 
3 2 . thou shalt not commit adultery = t ia kon sumandasandang 
thou shalt not steal = tia kon rumemu-semu 
3 3 .  cave = susuripen 
3 4 . purgat ory = un api pelale nasam the c leansing fire 
3 5 .  mane of a horse : saroron!!: 
36 . t o  rain ma-uran 
to  pour down ( rain ) : ma-uran repet 
t o  rain gently : mahatarikt ik  
drizzle  ; mahatampel  
37 . Lake of Tondano ; louer 
lake , pond , puddle : t arnbu 
3 B . = cape  
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3 9 . tuff : �p�la 
( gravel is  also cal led : apela )  
oxidian : kasuang 
40 . paha-weha-wehan ( we-weh�-an ) 
4 1 .  fine r�pi-rint�k 
4 2 . oval tondej 
4 3 .  not so good : lempoj an 
4 4 .  quick , fast , sogit ; r�m�k , rorot ; fast -running ( water ) ;  
hard , loud : rimer 
4 5 . s i l ly , to talk in a s i l ly way = rindow 
4 6 .  smart , quick-witted m l ne�r ( se-�r ) 
47 . bright red : laka , but used only for materials or goods , e . g .  
a flag , a sarong 
purple  } monong 
violet 
4 8 .  ripe : ririhan 
4 9 .  mult icoloured ,  spotted : kolongan 
4 3  
50 . t o  know who somebody i s  when one s ee s  him/her tumulap , makatulap 
5 1 . quiet ( lonely ) : sea 
quiet ( not busy ) : �n�p 
quiet ( c alm ) : t�ngt�ng 
to stop , make a halt ( in the shade ) 
5 2 . t o  pray : mah-alej ; meng-ale-ngalej 
5 3 .  to lead the s inging : l i onda 
to s ing in church : kumantar 
hymn , cantus : kakantaran 
5 4 .  to envy : loho lumoho 
envy , j ealousy : tew-tew 
spiteful  : ( im )  paharetan 
5 5 .  ( t o  squeeze  t o  deat h )  
kumanah 
5 6 . = to push off from the shore (properly speaking 
57 . pa-siow-an ; pa preceding , an fol lowing = noun 
58 . t a-ta-e sa : one by one 
5 9 .  t a-ta-rua : two by two 
60 . how many t imes ? maka-pira-moh ? 
t o  make way ) 
4 4  TOMBULU 
61 . t o  decrease , to get less : i-toj o-toj o 
i f  it get s les s ;  at least : sa-itoj o-toj o-mej 
62 . tomorrow morning : woho-ndoh 
tomorrow : sawohondoh 
in the morning : imbohondoh 
early in the morning : inbohondoh-karengan 
dawn : ma-aj ah 
6 3 . has s t i l l  to happen 
6 4 .  companion kaina ( has to be treated as the Lat in word medius ) 
6 5 . e . g .  kine 
i . e .  sa iera ( l iterally : i f  translated ) 
etc . w . a . b . : woh am balina - kai ta al Ia 
4 .  A D D I T I O N A L  D A T A  
1 .  s ide of body from arm to hip ( loins ) lamet 
2 .  t o  s ieve : ma-t ik-tik 
3 .  to winnow : maha-kaw-kaw ; 
4 .  t o  knock at : tengkor 
5 .  to knock : i-p�s-p�s 
6 .  t o  pound ( knead , of sago ) maha-goj -goj 
7 .  fringe of a c loth tototon ung karaj 
8 .  made : witek 
9 .  to shift from one branch to  another 
1 0 .  crosswise : pinalawa 
1 1 . cross ( wood ) : kai plnalawa 
1 2 . industrious : tees 
t�g-t�g 
1 3 .  ( put ) double : l�p�ten 
1 4 .  t o  wave : was-was 
1 5 . to bow ( the head ) mak-wak 
16 . 3-times mahat elu ; also pakateluan 
1 7 . 4-t imes makapulu ,  also pakapuluan 
18 . three by three : ta-ta-telu 
1 9 . come on , hurry up : intah 
rapit 
20 . go away ! get lost ! : oteh 
2 1 . again ,  anew : saup-sumaup 
saup-an 
saup-eh 
22 . not able to recover ( goods ) 
TOMBULU 
puser 
2 3 . t o  crash : tukeh-ni-mei-tukeh 
2 4 .  t o  be concerned , troubled : palul i  
2 5 .  t o  knock against i-p�sp�s 
2 6 .  on edge of teeth mengilu ( ngilu ) 
2 7 .  to wag ( tail ) =kampoj 
2 8 .  t o  chop up = �r�n 
2 9 .  t o  cut , t o  carve ( o f  a person , an animal ) 
the cut or carved body part = rehret-an 
30 . t o  cut ( into two halves ) ,  to split = w�ka 
r�hrH 
3 l .  t o  cut coarsely , in large pieces = sogow sumogow 
4 5  
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1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F O RM A T I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of the l i st 
Tonsea 
32a 
Ment ioned in NBG 1 8 9 6  
Year of investigat ion i 1 8 9 4  
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 .  o� has been replaced in this list by eu , e . g . 
45:  w�wuana o�n toto > w�wuana eun toto  
Watuseke : Tonsea language , Airmadidi dialect as spoken in the  t own 
of Airmadidi . 
gh [gJ ; W .  g 
V [V I J ;  W .  V' 
� [ a J ;  W .  e 
e [ E ] ;  W .  e 
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2 .  T O N S E A L I S T 
1 .  awak 
2 .  udu 
3 .  ghio 
4 .  kere 
5 .  ti§ri§mbaakang 
6 .  wuuk 
8 .  rerimpuruan 
9 .  dunt�ng 
1 1 .  w�r�n 
1 5 . ki§k�ning 
1 7 .  due 
1 8 .  ngirung 
2 1 .  pading 
2 2 .  suma W. Sumaa 
2 5 .  wiwl 
2 7 .  kumi 
2 8 . sokom 
2 9 .  t ikuuku 
30 . barba 
31 . dida 
3 4 .  t aani§ng 
3 3 /  
3 5 . waling 
3 7 . tiko W .  t ikoo 
3 8 .  dee 
4 1 /  
4 2 . toto 
4 5 .  wi§wuana eun toto 
4 6 .  doud un toto 
48 . s�ps�pi§n 
5 0 .  si§laksak 
5 2 . at e 
5 3 .  W�ntuan 
5 4 .  poot , t ian 
5 6 .  p�polas 
61 . pus�d 
6 2 . kariana 
6 3 .  ruur 
6 6 .  paduka 
68 . p�nad 
7 2 .  tumal 
7 3 .  tal 
7 5 .  Hut 
82 . dias , dumias 
83 . dias 
8 4 . kuku 
8 6 .  palad unkuku 
88 . wuku 
90 . pali 
91 . kurur 
9 3 . w�tiIs , unb�tils 
W .  urn beti ' i s 
9 4 .  dudud 
95 . di§ng�n 
97 . dengen 
99 . k�kidean 
100 . siku 
1 02 . palad oendi§ng�n 
107 . sudu 
108 . wewangko 
109 . tetudu 
1 1 0 . waldan . . . . .  un d�ngen 
1 1 1 . kadua r�rinte 
1 1 2 . k�kokl , rerinte 
1 1 5 . dui 
1 1 6 . daB. 
1 1 7 . d�ndaina 
1 1 8 .  oat s�la W. selaa 
1 2 1 . kudit 
1 2 3 . wuuk 
1 2 2 /  
1 2 3 . wi§rasing , wariswis 
1 2 4 . rungker 
1 2 5 . dude. 
127 . maseng , asengan 
1 28 . kuman 
1 2 9 .  mari§m 
1 3 0 .  min�p 
1 3 2 . mareo 
1 3 3 . w�su 
1 37 . dumeow , deowi§n 
1 3 8 .  mat �ki§l 
1 39 /  
1 4 0 .  ipi , mipi 
1 4 4 . rum�ndai 
1 4 5 . kumelang 
1 4 6 .  tumido W .  tumidoo ' 
1 4 7 . kum�pa 
1 4 8 .  kumolb 
1 4 9 . mempb , mumpe 
1 5 0 . minid�s un kuku W .  ung 
1 5 2 . rumungku 
1 5 3 . moj ow 
1 5 4 . lum�le  
1 5 6 . w�reong 
1 5 7 . s aap�t un tarendem 
1 5 8 . t ambak un suma 
160 . rumangat 
1 6 1 . kumeeka W .  kume ' ke '  
1 6 3 .  kumeret 
1 6 5 .  ngumingi 
166 . m�maos 
1 6 7 . dumuda 
1 6 9 . maan 
1 70 . m�nga 
1 76 . mangoaij 
1 7 7 . mitpit 
1 82 .  t umou 
1 8 3 . mate 
1 8 4 . mate , minate 
188 . s i  minate 
1 9 1 . kubur 
1 9 2 . m�k�pate 
1 9 3 .  kumudu an t inudau ne tua 
1 9 4 . tinudau , sinapud 
1 96 . pela 
197 . dembut 
198 . walulang 
1 9 9 . k�nitan , m�rawoj 
200 . makenitan , kum�nit 
201 . kum�nit 
202 . leos , k�t�dleos W. < 1 >  
2 0 3 . kup�s 
205 . m�datepasu , t uwang 
207 . kenitan oen t ian 
209 . mar�pot 
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2 10 . rupu 
2 1 1 . serampa 
2 1 4 . karow 
2 1 9 . kenitan eun udu 
220 . kenitan eun kuku 
2 2 2 . s�pun�n 
2 2 3 . lailai 
2 2 4 . kHeng 
2 2 5 . rik�m�n 
227 . songanga 
228 . dunteng 
2 2 9 . pM�ng 
2 3 1 . welow 
232 . maleos 
2 3 3 . oendam 
2 3 4 . l � lele , oendam tudus 
2 3 5 . maisuisu , maundam 
W .  ma-isu-isu ' 
2 3 6 . Tou , s i  t ou 
2 3 7 . se  tuo 
2 3 8 . se tou 
2 3 9 . ngaran 
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2 4 0 . ngaran ipa ' nonow , ngaran 
ipaituitu W .  ipa-itu-itu 
2 4 1 . tuama 
2 4 2 . w�wene 
2 4 3 .  t uama 
2 4 4 . daghad < 2 >  
2 4 3/  
2 4 4 .  tuama 
2 4 5 . w�wene 
2 4 6 . medei < 3 >  
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 . r�rah W .  reraa 
250 . t�leoki , tole  koki 
W .  tole ' oki ' , tole ' koki ' 
2 5 2 . wikooki 
2 5 5 . ama 
2 5 6 . ina 
2 57 /  
258 . rinte tua , rinte taweng 
26 1 . utu 
262 . keke 
2 6 3 . opb tuama 
5 0  TON SEA 
2 6 4 . opo wewene 
2 6 5 . opo kumat�du opo mena sudu 
2 66 . opo kumadua opo mena ' n  kurur 
267 . opo kuma�pat 
2 68 . katuari tuama 
2 6 9 . katuari w�wene 
2 7 0 . kaka tuama 
2 7 1 . kaka w�wene 
2 7 2 . t uari tuama 
2 7 3 . tuari w�wene 
2 7 4 . puj un 
2 7 5 /  
2 7 6 . i to  
2 77-
280 . pamaan , i to  
2 8 1-
286 . painaan ( inatua ) ,  ina oki 
(mui ) 
2 9 5 . panak�n w. pa ' anaken 
2 9 6 . panak�n 
2 9 9 .  manuang 
300 . manuang 
3 0 2 /  
3 0 3 . t in�Hoat�k 
3 0 4 . t in�loat�k 
3 0 5 . pinakirinte , rin�tuk 
306-
309 . ipagh 
3 1 0 . koseng ( ipagh ) ,  lpagh 
3 1 1 -
3 1 4 . koseng ( lpagh ) , ipagh 
3 1 5 . kalngkaan 
3 1 6 . woosei 
3 1 7 . tuama , kaawu 
3 1 8 .  kaawu , witu ' nawu 
327 . wanua s�la 
3 28 . wanua 
3 2 9 . wanua koki , matan1 
330 . sesudu 
3 3 1 . uurlpen 
3 3 2 . mepanembo 
3 3 3 . putum 
3 3 4 . kapoj a 
3 3 5 . s lnadikuku 
336 . buk 
3 3 7 . t inoutou 
338 . < 4 >  
3 3 9 . t�mpanginde , saklt 
3 4 0 . imoekud leos 
3 4 1 . < 5 >  
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . imoekud 
3 4 5 . Empung 
3 4 6 . < 6 >  
3 4 7 . maopo , maraghes 
W. ma ' rages 
351 . pant ik 
352 . let�r 
35 3 .  kartas 
3 5 4 . surat 
3 5 5 . buk 
3 56 . t�tewtew�n , aasaren 
357 . aasaren , t�tutud�n 
3 58 . tetambak�n 
3 5 9 . lagu un tambak 
360 . dangit 
361 . naraka 
3 6 2 . tana lal�m 
363 . tana lalem 
3 6 4 . kasendukan 
3 6 5 . m�k�wanua 
367 . taleos , l�leos 
368 . Hlewo 
3 6 9 . posan 
3 7 1 /  
372 . < 7 >  
375 .  kaopoan 
376 . empo ' empoan , pa ' na ' nanaan 
377 . wale ��ruran , p�paghoghutaan 
378 .  kolano , radj a 
381 . untusan / utusan 
382 . paindeindean 
W .  painde-inde ' an 
386 . tet �rusan 
388 . akaunbanua / akalmbanua 
W .  akaumbanua 
3 8 9 . tua , setua-tua 
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390 . sem�pange unboekoean , selal0 
un bukuan 
3 9 1 . kamang lees 
392 . kamang lewo , na1kalewolewo 
3 9 3 . bebas 
394 . ata 
3 9 6 . katoutouan , kenaramen 
397 . s1 lumewolewo , s1mas1wo 
u ' lewo 
3 9 8 .  monto lsala ( numawu putusan ) 
399 .  p�d1s�n , hukum�n 
4 00 . < 8 >  
4 0 1 . sa1d1 
402 . m�putum , tum�t 1wa 
4 0 3 . amp1ampit 
4 0 4 . s 1wo , un s1wo 
4 0 7/ 
4 08 . j atM 
4 1 0 . < 9 >  
4 1 1 . peko , p�maj a 
4 1 2 .  mat oro 
4 1 3 . maduas , m�law1d 
4 1 4 . mamanto l , m�pamontol 
4 1 5 . sundal , s�r1a 
4 1 6 .  < 1 0 >  
4 1 7 . kedansa , k�paar 
4 1 8 . t j �ka1ba 
4 1 9 .  p101a 
4 2 0 . sul1ng 
4 2 1 . t ambor , w�wasal�n 
4 2 2 . t ambor , w�wasal�n 
4 2 3 . kol1nt ang 
4 2 4 . mombongan 
4 2 6 .  s 1w1k 
4 2 7 . sunge 
4 2 8 . dansa , mapurengke1j 
4 3 7 . wale 
4 3 8 . < 1 1 > 
4 3 9 .  at�p 
4 4 1 /  
4 4 2 . aat�pan 
4 4 3 /  
4 4 4 . s1rap 
4 4 9 . l�loangan 
4 5 1 . tHemboan 
4 5 3 . k�l�mbaatung 
4 5 4 . aadan , d�dawaan 
4 5 6 /  
4 5 7 . wnaa 
458/  
4 5 9 . kend1r 
4 6 1 . t ombol oen�d 
462 . walak 
4 6 3 . k�koloan 
4 6 4 . kek�nd1r 
465 . pat�knan 
467 . bantal polo 
4 68 . t�pe 
469 . t�t�ndean 
470 . k�rarar < 1 2 >  
4 7 1 . pandopo 
4 7 2 . pasar 
4 7 3 . paa 
4 7 4 . d�dutuan , ramporan 
4 7 5 . ap1 
4 7 6 . laiing 
4 7 7 . dum1kH 
478 . sum�wu w1tu ' n  ap1 
4 8 3 . awu 
4 8 4 . dungu 
4 8 5 . tumutung oen s�soloan 
4 86 . sum�ngo oen solo 
487 . lal�m un bale  
488 . kekend1r 
4 8 9 . bangku 
4 9 3 . < 1 3 >  
4 9 4 . kure 
4 9 5 /  
4 96 . ketn 
497 . p1d1ng 
4 9 8 . mangku , kop12 
4 9 9 . soke , kow�r 
501-
50 3 . < 1 4 >  
505 .  pagh1 W .  pa ' ag1 ' 
51 
506 . pagh1reko W. pa ' ag1 ' reko ' 
507 . keles , bal1ngkung 
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5 08 . kiris , ke les 
5 1 0 . <1 5 >  
5 1 1 . posong 
5 1 4 . keraj a ,  kerowung , t�baj onan 
5 1 5 . s�soloan 
5 1 6 .  solo 
517 . serei 
51 9 .  kawila 
5 2 0 . t etauajn ,  pitl 
5 2 2 . pot 
5 2 4 . t�mpaj ang 
525-
527 . dumutu 
5 2 8 . gumoreng 
5 2 9 . w�t i�n W .  mawet i '  
5 3 0 . rarang�n 
5 3 4 . kuman 
5 3 5 . wadun 
5 36 . sendeen 
5 3 7 . sendeen 
5 3 9 /  
5 4 0 .  d�ndaina dutu , d�ndaina 
mata 
5 4 1 . �peen , aapeen 
5 4 4 /  
5 4 5 . waas , kan 
5 4 6 . kan 
5 4 7 . lolon 
5 4 8 . pusuna , pareina 
5 4 9 . w�ntas , saghsagh 
5 5 0 /  
5 5 1 . t�nged , adu 
5 5 5 . disigMn 
560 . kukis 
5 6 1 . daada 
562 . warisa 
5 6 3 . asin 
565 . wuj ang 
567 . s�lana 
568 . k�baj a 
5 7 3 . s�surur 
576 . sisim 
577 /  
578 . p�p�tp�t , pinding 
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5 79 /  
580 . w�waak�s ,  wingk�l 
582 . ngant ingant lng 
5 8 3 . k�rabu 
586 . salendang 
588 . kole 
589 . rOko 
590 . sut�ra 
591 . lakeng 
5 9 2 . roko kuramber 
593 . t umongtong , t ongtong 
59 4-
597 . t�tongtongan 
600 . aj am , m�ngaj am 
601 . kumendong 
602 . tadi 
603 . banang 
605/  
606 . < 1 6 >  
608 . sabH 
6 1 1 .  < 1 7 >  
612 .  tete 
6 1 3-
616 . pitik 
6 1 7 . kedung 
618 . bandera , laj ulaj u 
6 1 9 . l�ntaka 
620 . kanaan 
6 2 1 . uwa 
622 . pilor 
623 .  pitik 
624 . waj ong 
625 . maseke , mawukuan 
W .  ma ' seke ' 
626 . seke , wukuan 
627 . kaseke 
628 . spera W .  supera 
630 . maleosan 
6 3 1 . wenten 
6 3 4 . selinele , kim�lawatan 
635 . mineunteung 
636 . dinak�p 
637 . < 1 8 >  
6 3 9 . tamber , w�we 
6 4 0 .  asi 1 ,  p�ngasi1  
6 4 2 . padj eko 
6 4 3 .  k�dj en 
6 4 4 . sisir 
645 . w�wawi 
6 4 8 .  s� s�ka 
6 4 9 . paghi 
650 . paghi 
6 5 1 . paghi 
652 . w�wingkung 
6 5 3 . euma 
6 5 4 /  
655 . euma < 1 9 >  
6 5 6 .  cl.itid 
657 . s�dGQ , sarongsong 
6 5 9 . < 2 0 >  
660 . tHan�m�n 
662/  
66 3 .  < 2 1 > 
664 . t an�m�n 
665 . t an�m , tuman�m 
668 . tua 
669 . sombor 
67 1 /  
672 . mupu muupu 
674 . t aindei 
677 . boont j i s  
678 .  bontj � s  
679 .  komkom 
681 . t owaku 
682 . po1a 
68 3 .  k�kiar�n 
685 . we1aan 
686 . kapeu uwi 
688 . t �t�kt�kan , kapu pat�kt�kan 
689 . ko1aij 
690 .  warisa 
691 . rondorna un poop6 
692 . wuana un poop6 
6 9 1-
693 . p06p6 
695 . akin 
696 . s irar 
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697/  
698 .  Hp�n 
699 .  l�p�n 
7 00 . sirop 
7 0 1 . gu1a 
702 . s�sa 
7 0 3 . t�was�n 
7 0 4 . rumbia 
7 0 5 . kapas 
7 06 . kap6k 
707 . pondang 
708 . kawidei 
7 0 9 . nangka 
7 10 . rambutan 
7 11 .  durian 
7 1 2 . gora , koj awas 
7 17 . poent i ne angk6 
716-
7 18 . poenti 
7 2 0 . munte s ina 
7 2 1 . munte p�rangi 
7 2 2 . munte inta 
7 2 3 . kopi 
7 2 4 /  
7 2 5 . taum 
726 . gamber 
7 2 7 . sea 
728 . apu ( �pGQ ) 
7 2 9 . kuni 
7 3 1 . ue 
7 32 . tetood�n , tamb� lang 
7 3 4 . kaj u 
7 3 9 /  
7 40 . panga 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 . kalat , amut 
5 3  
7 4 6 . daunana , danlna W .  dani ' na 
7 4 8 . kudit , kuditna 
7 50 . doudna 
7 5 1 . sMing 
7 5 2 . wua 
7 5 3 . w�wadi , dauna 
7 5 4 . dama , solo 
7 5 5 . sol o ,  damaa 
5 4  
757 . seena 
7 5 8 . bungang , s�putna 
7 5 9 . wuana 
76 1 . ko�dit 
7 6 3 . watuna 
7 6 4 . unk�kan�n w .  ung kekaanen 
< 2 2 >  
7 6 5 .  pengpeng 
766 . dataw , dana 
7 7 0 /  
7 7 1 . dukut 
7 7 2 . kun 
7 7 3 . tiwo 
7 7 4 . r�ringat�n < 2 3 >  
7 7 5 . koki 
7 7 8 . ipus 
7 7 9 . kuku 
7 80 . sudu 
7 8 1 . k�mb�ng , k�karot 
7 86 . t �te lew , s�s�ndow < 2 4 >  
7 8 9 . salaa 
790 . at�duu 
7 9 4 . wawi 
7 9 7 . r�ngkek , r�mbok 
7 9 8 . membe 
800-
802 . k�rbow 
8 0 3 /  
8 0 4 . sapi , sapi  tuama 
806 . �mbee 
807 . kowal0 , s�sakean 
808 . marariiri 
8 0 9 . rusa 
8 l l . asu 
8 1 2 . mangintuk 
8 1 3 . meong 
8 1 4 . mameong , maraong 
8 1 5 . mat j ang 
8 1 6 . mauang 
8 1 7 . beruang 
8 2 3 . kasuari 
8 2 4 . < 2 5 >  
825 . kekoak 
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827 . kooko ' okl , sisi  
828 . tina 
830 . daka 
8 3 1 . si wansal 
826-
8 3 1 . kooko 
8 3 4 . k�leok 
8 3 5 . kerut 
836 . pisok 
8 4 0 . pokok 
84 3 .  t ontorawis 
8 4 4 . kook6 , kook6 mat eletelew 
8 4 5 . tengkasr 
8 4 6 .  peret 
847 . peret 
8 5 1 . bobot 
852 .  bobot 
8 5 3 . bobot mawou 
8 5 4 . angko 
861 . pukH 
865 . kasidi 
866 . kutu 
869 . d�sea 
870 .  k�koanseng 
871 .  karibobotan 
872 . lalM 
877 . roongit 
878 .  kalipoopoan 
879 .  sampret 
881 . k�ropitan , komp6 
884 . < 2 6 >  
886 . < 2 7 >  
891 .  ude < 2 8 >  
892 . sapun 
8 9 3 . kaj ong 
894 . koedit ( walulang ) 
896 . pekak 
898 . sos6 
899 . tamplmaw�w�lad 
900 . saudang 
901 /  
902 . wau 
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90 3 .  r�gh ' r�gh�san 
w. rege-regesan 
905 . dangit 
9 06 . sl  �ndo 
907 . si�ndo tlnongk6 nl r�mau 
908 . IH66�n 
9 1 0 . Hloon 
9 1 1 . sl  l�l66gn t lnongk6 nl r�mau 
9 1 2 . tod < 2 9 >  
9 1 7 . kaajaan 
9 1 9 . udan 
9 2 1 . dlnaak , �ngur 
9 2 3 . dun! 
9 2 4 . t angk�r 
9 2 5 . kllaapong 
927 . ed6 , manged6 W .  mange ' do '  
9 28 . sr�gh�s W .  s l  reges 
9 2 9 . < 3 0 >  
9 3 0 . doud 
9 3 1 . < 3 1 >  
9 3 2 . malol0 un sonop , mekot 
9 3 4 . sonop , masonop 
9 3 5 . s�mpa 
9 36 . padlnkunan un s�mpa 
937 . diko , dlkona 
9 3 8 .  dawanan , ruruan 
9 3 9 . p�l�t�n , pas�lat�n 
9 4 0 . �rls u ' dawanan 
9 4 1 . wurlas 
9 4 2 /  
9 4 3 . tana 
9 4 4 . punten , tana punt en 
9 4 5 . kakolan , kat lng�lan / 
kot ingolan 
9 4 6 .  t ongkelna / t�mpok un tana 
9 4 7 . t oka 
9 4 8 . kentur 
9 5 1 . k�pataran , data 
952 . pasong 
9 5 5 . t adun 
957 . < 3 2 >  
958 . slm�wu W .  Slma ' awu 
9 5 9 . lalan 
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962 .  supu , pakadan 
96 3 .  soosoan , lalan u ' doud 
W .  lalan un dound 
967 . mnk�mbu 
968 . d�wlfQ 
969 . watu 
970 . kaaj aan ( wawo un tana ) 
9 7 1 . �rls 
9 7 3 . uaselj 
97 4 .  t�mbaga 
9 7 5 . suasa 
9 7 6 . pera 
977 . mas 
978 . tlma put ! 
9 7 9 . t lma dld�m w. ( =  tuta ' ) 
980 . wale lang 
9 9 1 . tHanber 
9 9 2 . ma ' saan , maendo�sag�nang 
W .  < 3 3 >  
9 9 3 . maleosan 
9 9 4 . mapul�san , madj andj ln 
9 9 5 . < 3 4 >  
9 9 6 . mapanguma 
9 9 7 . tukang , m�panlwo 
998 . ma�ndo un�ndo , t ln�ndanan 
9 9 9 . matundutundu , wewadl 
1000 . karla , ka ' sa 
1 0 0 1 . pawangkeran 
1002 . t �taadan , pasar 
1 0 0 3 . mawangker 
1 0 0 4 . anlIpawangker ,  oenbangkeran 
W .  oem bangkeran 
1007 . untel�s , unbe ( unwe) 
W .  urn bee 
1008 . untung 
1009 . rugl 
1 0 1 0 . tum�Hs 
10 1 1 . m�l , dak�d un t�l�s  
1 0 1 2 . murah , toj 6 un  t � l�s 
1 01 3 .  w�nang 
101 4 .  madlkat unb�nang 
(madukad unb�nang)  
1 0 1 5 . maer 
1016 . mangker 
1017  / 
1 0 18 . sumalembet 
1 01 9 .  sumaduij 
1 02 0 .  m�nawar , tumawar 
1 02 1 .  gadai 
1 0 2 2 . tumawar 
1 02 4 .  t�t imbangan 
1 02 5 .  t �toro , t�toroan 
1 02 6-
1028 . tHoro 
1 0 2 9 /  
1 0 30 . dondei 
1 0 31 . kapal api 
1 0 32 . pelang koki 
1 0 3 3 . dondeij 
1 0 3 5 . s�sengkotan 
10 37 . sumengkot 
1 0 3 8 . kamudi ,  m�muri 
1 0 4 0 . wole , unbele W .  urn bole 
1 0 4 1 . s i s imIwo , s imiwo 
1 0 4 2 . s imIwo 
1 04 3 . mawole , mamole 
1 0 4 9 . 
1 0 5 0 . 
1 0 5 1 . 
10 5 2 .  
1 05 3 .  
1 0 58 . 
1 05 9 .  
1 0 6 0 . 
1 0 6 l . 
1 062 . 
1 0 63 . 
1 0 6 4 . 
1 06 5 .  
1 0 6 6 . 
1 0 6 7 /  
1 0 6 8 . 
1 07 0 .  
1 07 1 . 
1 0 7 2-
1 0 7 4 . 
1 07 5 .  
1 07 6 . 
welangow 
rakit 
s�suwa1in , dikona 
ikaweewe , iweewe 
m�p�dak�p ,  dum�dak�p 
m�dak�p , t�mpamuIs  















108 3 /  
108 4 . rar�m 
1085/  
1086 . porc 
1087 . rakek 
1088 . poghar 
1089 . < 3 5 >  
1 0 90 . rekb , wiId�s 
1 0 9 2 . patar , p�d 
1096 . sena ,  t�rang 
1097 . < 3 6 >  
1098 . t�w� l ,  t ad�m 
1 1 0 1 . kHe 
1 1 0 2 . d�me 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 105 . pasu 
1 1 06 /  
1 107 . date 
1 1 0 9 /  
1 1 1 0 . wulelen 
1 1 1 2 . �pat duna , mina �pat duna 
1 11 3 .  d�mpad 
1 1 1 4 . kokI , kidai 
1 1 1 5 . 
1 1 1 6 . 
1 1 1 7 . 
1 1 1 8 . 
1 1 2 5 . 
1 1 2 7  . 
1 1 3 0 . 
1 1 3 1 . 
1 1 32-
1 1 3 5 . 
1 1 36-
1 1 3 9 . 
1 1 4 2 . 
1 1 4 3 . 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . 
1 1 50 . 
1 1 5 2 . 
1 15 3 .  
1 1 5 4 . 
p�set 
doang 
< 37 >  





< 3 9 >  
< 40 >  
daIsIapa 
puding , l�k�p 
< 4 1 >  
< 4 2 >  
< 4 3 >  
< 4 4 >  
w�ru 
lengei 
1 1 5 5 . leos , daIs1sagh�r apa 
1 1 5 9 . < 4 5 >  
1 160 . < 4 6 >  
1 1 6 1 . t�wang 
1 162 . �s�m, k�r�s�m 
1 16 3 .  part 
1 16 4 .  saapH 
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1 1 66 . as1n , paitas1n W .  p a ' 1t-as1n 
1 167 . putl 
1 168 . d1d�m 
1 1 69 . rundang 
1 17 0 . rundang tua 
1 17 1 . rIrI 
1 1 7 2 . b1ru 
1 17 3 .  mata 
1 1 7 4 . mangeHk 
1 17 5 .  m�kaeHk 
1 17 6 .  me , tumamber 
1 17 9 .  mendo 
1 1 8 0 . mendo 
1 1 9 3 .  m�tau ,  met autau 
1 1 9 4 . ghum�nang 
1 1 9 5 . mHaii 
1 1 9 6 . magh�gh�nang 
1 1 9 7 . madeupa 
1 1 9 8 . kumelang 
1 1 99 . m�ngaku 
1200 . m�dak 
1 2 0 1 . mamburung 
1202 . tumar�nd�m 
1203 . < 4 7 >  
1 2 0 6 . tumawa 
1208 . taro <toro ? >  
1 2 1 0 . mapaaj ang 
1 21 1 . p�saan�n 
1 21 2 .  suiinen 
1 21 3 .  popon 
1 2 2 0 . d1kud�n 
1 22 1 . paw�tw�t�n 
1 2 20 /  
1 22 1 . pawan W .  paawan 
1222-
1 2 2 4 . madukad , mamol o-mol0  
1 22 5 .  < 4 8 >  
1 2 38 . rum�nd�m , tumad1d1 
1 2 39 . madHd1s 
1 2 4 0 . t adu1 
1 2 42-
1 2 4 4 . paad 
1 2 4 5 .  muka , wukaan 
1 24 6 .  p�nH�n 
1 25 1 . tum�na 
1253-
1255 . < 4 9 >  
1 260/  
1 26 1 . < 5 0 >  
1 2 6 2 /  
126 3 .  < 5 1 >  
1 2 6 4 . < 5 2 >  
1 2 6 5 /  
1 266 . kumoot , 1koot 
1267 . dumIwagh 
1268 . sumawat 
1 2 6 9 . dumIwagh 
1 27 0 .  m1ngko , ghumau 
1 27 1 . tumowo 
1276/  
1 27 7 . l aung , malaj as 
1 27 8 .  k1ar , kum1ar 
1 2 8 4 . maw1ae , k�daoke 
W .  maw1a-e ,  kedaok-e ' 
1 2 86 . mangkat 
1 2 9 1 . antar�n 
1 292 . sumuw�n , mendo suw�n 
1 29 3 . esa 
1 2 9 4 . dua 
1 295 . tMu 
1 29 6 . �pat 
1 2 97 . d1ma 
1 2 9 8 . �n�m 
1 29 9 .  p1tu 
1300 . uwadu 
1 3 0 1 . s10w 
1 3 0 2 . pudu, mapudu 
1 30 3 . mapudu wo ' sa 
1 3 0 4 . mapudu wo dua 
1 30 5 . mapudu wo t�du 
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1 30 6 . mapudu wo �pat 
1 307 . mapudu wo dima 
1 308 . mapudu wo �n�m 
1 30 9 . mapudu wo pitu 
1 31 0 .  mapudu wo uwadu 
1 3 1 1 . mapudu wo siow 
1 31 2 . dua na pudu 
1 3 1 3 . dua napudu wo ' sa 
W .  dua napudu ' wo esa 
1 3 1 5 . dua napudu wodima 
1 31 6 .  t�du napudu 
1 31 7 . �pat napudu 
1 31 8 .  dima napudu 
1 3 1 9 . �n�m napudu 
1 32 3 .  matus  
1 3 2 4 . marlwu 
1 3 2 5 . mapudu na riwu 
1 32 6 . s�n�padua 
1 3 2 7 . s�n�pa ' pat 
1 32 8 . m�ka ' sa 
1 32 9 .  m�kadua 
1 33 0 /  
1 33 1 . < 5 3 >  
1 3 3 2 /  
1 3 3 3 .  kadua , unkadua 
1 3 3 6 /  
1 33 7 . < 5 4 >  
1 3 3 8 .  pira 
1 33 9 . dakM 
1 3 4 0 . toj 6 
1 3 4 1 . atas ( wawo ) karia 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 . lebe 
1 3 4 9 .  < 5 5 >  
1 35 0 . unbaj a ,  kad�dak�d 
1 3 56 . t�taasa 
1 357 . aku , niaku 
1 3 59 . < 5 6 >  
1 360 . kamu , nikamu 
1 361 . kamu 
1 362 . kamu , nikamu 
1 363 . sia , nisia 
1 36 5 . kita ,  nikita 
1 366 . kami , nikami 
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1 36 7 /  
1 368 . sera , nisera 
1 369/  
1 37 0 . ku , niaku 
1 3 7 3 /  
1 37 4 .  mu , kou 
1 37 5 /  
1 37 6 .  nera , sera 
1 378 . < 5 7 >  
1 37 9 .  siapa , s iwisa 
1 3 8 0 . apa ,  un apa 
1 3 8 2 . wisa , unwi sa 
1 383 . uniaI , nilj a 
1 3 8 5 /  
1 386 . ana , niana 
1 388 . wia , wial 
1 389 . aki , akiltu 
1 3 9 2 . r�w�k 
1 39 3 . eure 
1 3 9 4 . �ndo , un�ndo 
1 3 9 5 . duminggoe 
1 3 9 6 . < 5 8 >  
1 3 9 8 . s�na , solo 
1 39 9 .  oras , unoras 
1 4 0 0 . s�na ' ndo wo s�naw�ngi 
1 4 0 2 . w�ngi , unb�ngi W .  urn bengi 
1 4 0 6 . taun , untaun 
1 4 0 7 . oras 
1 4 08 . k�wait�n 
1 4 0 9 . k�waitokan , k�wait�nkan 
W .  kewaitengkan 
1 4 1 0 . k�wait ij al 
1 4 1 1 . puuna un puuna 
1 41 2 .  p�puuna ( wianpuuna ) 
1 4 1 3 . unpuuna W .  urn pu ' una 
1 4 1 4 . unpuuna 
1 4 1 6 . unk�wait 
1 41 8 ,  kawu , unkawu 
1 41 9 .  kawu�sa 
1 42 0 . �ndoj al , inania 
1 42 2 .  < 5 9 >  
1 4 2 3 . nasusa 
1 42 6 .  m�kas akasa 
1 4 2 7 . sa , saw6 
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1 4 2 8 .  mo , daImo <60 >  1 45 3 .  dou rimae 
1 4 2 9 . daIpe 1 4 5 4 . m�kadiput 
1 4 3 l . amian 1 4 5 9 . toang , r�s�n <taang ? >  
1 4 3 2 .  tImu 1 4 60 . oedit ; wisa 
1 4 3 3 . s�ndangan 1 4 6l . kura-kura 
1 4 3 4 . tadikudan 1 4 6 2 . taintu 
1 4 3 5 . kawi 1 4 6 5 . nu , nuapa 
1 436 . kl:!nawan 1 4 6 6 . kar�ngan , t a ' intu ,  
1 4 37 . atas , aki atas kar�ngan udit 
1 4 3 9 . akiatas wo mai 1 4 6 7 . kaapa , woakaapa 
1 4 4 0 .  wawa , akiwawa 1 4 6 9 . wo 
1 4 4 1 . wawa , aki wawa wo mai 1 4 7 0 .  karia 
1 4 4 2 /  1 4 7 1 . dal 
1 4 4 3 .  molai ( ketari ) - akad 1 47 2 .  ij 0 ,  jo  
1 4 4 4 . wawa , lall:!m 1 4 7 3-
1 4 4 5 . t awi 1 4 7 5 . dal 
1 4 4 6 . aki 1 47 6 .  leas 
1 4 4 7 . akad aki 1 47 7 . daIdaIuman 
1 4 4 8 .  aki , witu 1 47 8 . tawi , t awitawi 
1 4 4 9 . s i , iwe si  1 47 9 .  t aan 
1 45 0 . witu 1 4 8 l . taan 
1 4 5 1 . witu luar , aki luar 1 4 82 . uman , maanpe w. ma ' an-pe 
1 4 5 2 . tawi , IBM 1486 . dal 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  W .  keted le ' os ( good strong ) 
2 .  said of  b irds daka 
3 .  s aid of b irds t ina 
4 .  tanda , matudu , w�nang W .  ma ' tudu ' 
5 .  setang , sakit , imoekud lewo 
6 .  paopoan , paemanan , posan 
7 .  wadian dalam hal agama 
leleen dalam hal k�bon 
tonaas dalam hal pentj aharian 
t�t�rusan kapala ( penghoeloe ) 
8 .  s al a ,  paroko , p�ngasll  
9 .  meseng , tumaasa , masimpora 
10 . w�wene sundal , wl:!wene s�ria , wl:!wene s�roi 
1 1 .  t�rung , dl:!na , pope 
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1 2 . lebih k�tj i l : p�langka 
1 3 .  rumping , kastro l , k�wali 
1 4 . d�da , k�kanan , piningkan 
1 5 .  s�serop , tet okak , leper 
1 6 .  sompoi , w�nuut , poot W. po ' ot 
1 7 . w�ngkow , t inedungan , sinakolo 
1 8 . aak�r�n ,  sondok , tontanga W. sondak , tontanga spying on 
1 9 . o�ma depo , o�ma k�tanaan 
2 0 . paagh�r , ropit , reen W .  paager 
2 1 . samboj , k�rar , riwoghwogh 
2 2 .  W .  the edible part 
2 3 . lebih aam semogheoghe W .  se noge-oge 
2 4 . besar t�telew 
k�tj i l : s�s�ndow 
2 5 .  mombo , t erkuku , kuow 
2 6 . sedem : sedem karengan , sedem daad , sedem didem , sedem rintek 
27 . oede : sawa , waI , kaw�walu, dua udu , sombor un poopo 
W .  Sombor urn po ' po '  
2 8 . ( arip , leloat i ) 
2 9 .  s i  ka ' ndoan , siw�wuris , seremong , sekupit , se laked , sekat�duan 
30 . maendo l ewo , r�gh�s lewo , walintukan , r�gh�s mawudid 
31 . dawanan , tasik , l aud 
3 2 . t adun wata , tana tua , ( k�kaj u�n )  
3 3 .  W .  maendo- esa- genang ( one- thought s- matter ) 
3 4 .  t�mbangker�n , dagang (mawangke - wangker ) 
3 5 . t�ren , r�ndai , rondor 
3 6 .  palaa , wilong , t i len 
37 . k�t �d ,  si6 , maudit 
3 8 .  dede , as ! ,  ng�r�r W .  asi ' ( caut.ious ) ,  ngerer ( s low ) 
3 9 . kendis ,  wangun , m�k�poud�n W .  mekapa ' aden ( attract ive ) 
4 0 .  samb�k ,  m�kadiidis�n , mekasoon W .  mekadi ' idisen ( c ausing hate ) 
mekaso ' on ( c ausing ob st inac y )  
4 1 . k�t�d , �nte , tanei , r�mb�t 
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42 . maogheoghe , dOso ,  waj ah W. maoge-oge (moveable ) ,  waj aa ( not taut ) 
4 3 .  puuna , tua , ure W .  pu ' una ( formerly ) ,  tu ' a  ( old , of age ) ,  
ure ( long , of t ime ) 
4 4 .  sombor , wata , rinte W .  rinte ' 
4 5 . bodok , songoanga , kaporoan 
4 6 . pandei ,  riIt , t�dim , m�tail 
47 . tumambak , morai , meres 
48 . sondak , t ontanga ,  mapato W .  Sondak , t ontanga ' ( to spy on ) , 
mapato ( t o  show onesel f )  
4 9 .  r�puun , w�s�n ,  ruk�w�n 
5 0 . sum�k�d , kum�tare , muuna 
5 1 . sumamp�t , m�k�samp�t , sumIwak 
52 . maak�s ,  waak�s�n , tapikan 
5 3 . unketare , k�taretare , k�tarean 
5 4 .  u ' murimokan , muririmae , unkesampetan 
55 . t Oj o ,  t umoj otoj o ,  panoj oan 
5 6 . kou , ko , nikou , niko 
57 . na , s ia ,  nisia 
58 . mandok , kadua , katiga , kaampat , kalima , sabtu , dumingl� loon 
5 9 .  sawoondo , sando , eunboando W .  urn bo ' ondo 
6 0 .  W .  -moe ( as an enclitic ) 
dai ' mo ( it is  .already finished ) 
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1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N 
1 . 1 . BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect 
Number of the list 
Tonsea 
32b  
Mentioned in  NBG 1896  
Year of  investigat ion 1 8 9 5  
Place of invest igation : Maoembi 
Name of investigator J . F . C .  Walanda 
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  D ETA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Watuseke : This list has been recorded in Maumbi . 
Tonsea language , Kalawat atas dialect as spoken in Maumbi and Likupang . 
� [ a ] ;  W .  e 
e = [ E ] ;  W .  e 
e [ E ] ; W .  e 
g [g] ;  W .  g 
a stands probably  for C ae ] , 0 for [ oe ]  
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2 .  T O N S E A  L I S T 
l .  awak 68 . p�nad s�naw�ka 
2 .  gedoe 69 . p�nad 
3 .  gio w .  gio 70 . �ngkok 
4 .  kere 7 2 . toemai 
5 .  kokong 7 3 . tai 
6 .  woeoek 7 5 .  m�toet 
8 .  r�rimpoeroean 77 . < 5 >  
9 .  doent�ng 7 8 . kimboet , kaw�wenean 
1 1 .  w�r�n 8 2 . < 6 >  
1 5 . k�k�ning 83 . dias w. di ' as 
1 7 . doee 8 4 . koekoe 
18 . ngiroeng 86 . koekoe , HlE!ek 
2l . pading 90 . paa 
22 . soema 9 l . koeroer 
2 5 .  wIwI 9 3 . wet Iis  
27 . koemi 9 4 . doedoed 
28 . sokom 9 5 . 1 0em�lawas�n oe d�ng�n 
2 9 .  t ingkoeoek6e 97 . d�ng�n 
30 . samping < 1 >  9 9 .  k�kidean 
3l . dida 100 . sikoe 
32 . < 2 > 102 . palal oe d�ng�n 
3 3 .  waang 1 0 5 . tHoedoe 
3 4 . pepanga 107 . soedoe 
3 5 . t aaneng 108 . w�wangko 
37 . l egolego 1 0 9 . tHoed6e kar�ngan 
38 . de 1 1 0 . waidan oe d�ng�n 
4 1 /  1 1 2 . r�rinte 4 2 .  wedwed , toto 1 1 5 . doei 4 5 .  s�s�ps�pan , woeana oen toto 116 . daa 4 6 .  toto < 3 >  1 1 7 . dendaina 47 . toto < 3 >  1 1 8 . oat / ' n  oat w. oen oat 4 8 .  toemoto ,  soem�psep 1 2 l . koedit 5 0 . s elaksak 
5 2 .  ate pera < 4 >  1 22 . w�rasing 
5 3 .  wentoean 1 2 3 . woeoek 
5 4 .  t ian , poot 1 2 4 . roengker , 10ngo w. 1 0nggo 
5 6 . ate kar�ngan < 4 > 
1 2 5 . doeda 
mas�ng 127 . 6 l .  poes�d 1 28 . koeman 6 2 . poes�d 
63 . roeoer 1 2 9 . mar�m , ar�m 1 3 0 . m�Hp 66 . tongka 1 32 . mareo w. mare ' o  
1 3 3 .  w�soe w. we soe oe 
1 37 .  noem�pn�p 
1 38 .  mat�k�l < 7 >  
1 3 9 /  
1 4 0 . ipi , mipi 
1 4 4 . roemondor 
1 4 5 . koemelang 
1 4 6 . t oemido 
1 4 7 . koem�pa 
1 4 8 . koemole 
1 4 9 . mempe / moempe 
1 5 0 . mempal 
1 5 1 . momei 
1 5 2 . roemoengk6e 
1 5 3 .  moj ow 
1 5 4 .  loemHe 
1 5 6 . mangaangang 
1 5 7 . maw�reong 
1 58 . t ar�nd�m 
1 6 0 . koemeret , roemangat 
1 6 1  . . koemeeke 
1 6 3 . marne 
165 . toem�mis 
166 . doemees 
1 67 .  doemoeda 
1 6 9 . maan , m�s ing w .  mewa ' an 
1 7 0 . m�nga 
1 7 6 .  koemoeaai 
1 7 7 . mindoek 
1 8 2 . matou�ou / toemou 
1 8 3 . mate 
1 8 4 . p�pate 
1 8 5 . minate 
1 8 8 .  s i  minat e 
1 9 1 . d�w�ng 
1 9 2 . mate 
1 9 3 . soemapoed 
1 9 4 . sapoed 
1 9 6 .  pela 
1 9 7 . d�noep , lote 
1 9 8 . waloelang 
1 9 9 . rawoi , k�nitan 
2 00 . marawoi 
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20 1 . k�nitan 
202 . raris 
2 0 3 . koep�s 
205 . si  t 6ea oen date 
207 . koemenit oen t ian 
21 0 .  roepoe 
2 1 1 . se daad 
2 1 9 . koemenit oen oedoe 
220 . pinamelfian 
2 2 2 . /§nga 
2 2 3 . rik/§m 
2 2 4 . pangent/§r�n < 8 >  
2 2 5 . lailai 
227 . wowo 
228 . doent/§ng 
2 2 9 . woeta 
2 3 1 . welow , kirit 
2 3 2 . maleos w. male ' os 
2 3 3 /  
2 3 4 . oendam 
2 3 5 . mapangoendam 
2 36 . tou 
2 3 7 . tou 
2 3 8 . t ou 
2 3 9 . ngaran 
2 4 1 . t oeama 
2 4 2 . w/§wene 
2 4 3 . toeama 
2 4 4 . toeama , daka 
2 4 3 /  
2 4 4 . t oeama 
2 4 5 . w/§wene 
2 4 6 . w�wene , m�dei / t ina 
2 4 5 /  
2 4 6 . w�wene 
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 . r�ra, kar�raan 
2 5 0 . t oleok! w. t o le-oki ' 
2 5 2 . wikook! 
2 5 5 . ama 
2 5 6 . ina 
257 . oedoe noe anak 
258 . taw�ng 
6 5  
66  
257/  
258 . anak , rlnte 
2 6 1 . oetoe 
2 6 2 . keke 
2 6 3 .  opo t oeama 
2 6 4 . opo w�wene 
2 6 5 . opo witoe ' n  soedoe 
2 66 . opo witoe ' n  koeroer 
267 . mlnaopo 
2 68 . katoeari t oeama 
2 6 9 . katoearl w�wene 
2 7 0 /  
2 7 1 . kaka toeama , kaka w�wene 
2 7 2 /  
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2 7 3 . t oeari toeama , toeari w�wene 
27 4 .  poej oen 
2 7 5 /  
2 7 6 . i t o  
277-
280 . lto  toea , lto  taw�ng 
2 8 1 /  
2 8 2 .  ina 
281-
286 . ina  t 6ea , ina taw�ng 
287-
2 9 0 . soedoe ne matoeari en kat oro 
291-
2 9 4 . soedoe ne  matoearl en kat oro 
2 9 5 . soedoe ne matoeari en kat oro 
2 9 6 . soedoe ne matoeari en katoro 
2 9 9 . manoeang toeama 
300 . manoeang w�wene 
3 0 2 /  
3 0 3 . rinte t inoloat�k 
3 0 4 . t 6ea t lmoloat�k 
3 0 5 . pinakirinte 
306-
3 0 9 . ipag 
3 1 0 . ipag toeama 
311-
3 1 4 . lpag w�wene 
3 1 5 . kal �l�lan , kal�l�dan 
3 1 6 . dai kal�l�lan , tou noe t ouna 
3 1 7 . mawoeawo 
3 1 8 . lempoempo , iawoeawoe 
3 26 . t ana 
3 28 . wanoea 
3 2 9 . matanl 
3 3 0 . tou 
3 3 1 . mapanembo 
3 3 7 . pa�mpoengen , tetel�s 
3 3 8 . w�nang 
3 3 9 . tampanglnde 
3 4 0 . imoekoed le6s 
3 4 1 . saklt , imoekoed lewo 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . imoekoed 
3 4 5 . Empoeng 
3 4 6 . paemanan 
3 4 7 . maopo 
3 5 1 . pant ik 
356 . 6eoeman�n 
357 . aasar�n 
360 . dangit 
3 6 2 . tana laHm 
36 4 . kainawaan 
3 6 5 . t ou 
3 6 9 . posan 
3 70 . s�ngkoed 
3 7 1 . wadi an toeama 
372 . wadi an w�wene 
37 5 .  kap�posanan , kapepediian 
378 . kolano 
386 . paendon t 6ea 
3 9 1 . kamang le6s 
392 . kamang lewo 
3 9 4 . ata 
398 . goemogoeta W. goemoegoet a '  
4 0 0 . paroko 
4 0 1 . saidi 
402 .  goem�gogoet a ,  goemegirot 
W .  goemegogoeta ' 
4 0 3 . ampiampit 
404 . romag 
4 0 7 /  
408 . mat�d , atedan 
410 . mataesa 
4 1 1 . nalat�d 
4 1 3 . < 9 >  
4 1 4 .  mi'!pontol  
4 1 6 . wi'!wene si'!ria 
41 9 .  kakantoengan 
421 . wawasali'!n 
4 2 3 . koel intang kaj oe 
4 2 4 . mombongan 
4 2 6 . koembing 
4 2 8 .  masi'!saoe < 1 0 >  
4 3 7 . wale 
4 3 8 . ti'!roeng 
4 3 9 . aati'!pan 
4 4 1 /  
4 4 2 . ati'!p 
4 4 9 . p/'!pi'!ni'!t 
4 5 1 . ti'!temboan 
4 5 3 . aadan , ki'!li'!mbaatoeng < 1 1 >  
4 5 4 . aadan 
4 5 6 . sini'!ngking 
4 5 7 . kaj oe 
4 5 6 /  
4 5 7 . w/,!la 
4 5 8 /  
4 5 9 . ki'!ndir 
4 6 1 . t ombol 
4 6 2 . i'!ntangi'!n ,  t arar 
4 6 3 . ki'!koloan 
4 6 4 . si'!salewong , ki'!ki'!ndir 
4 6 5 .  ki'!koHian 
4 6 8 .  ti'!pe 
469 . ti'!ti'!ndean 
4 7 2 . pasar 
4 7 3 . pa 
4 7 4 . di'!doetMan 
4 7 5 . api 
4 7 7 . doemiki'!t 
478 . mate  
4 8 3 . awoe 
4 8 4 . doengoe 
4 8 5 . toemoetoeng solo 
4 86 . soemi'!ngo oen solo 
4 8 7 .  lalem oen bale 
488 . ki'!ki'!ndir 
489 . eempoan 
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4 9 3 . roemping 
4 9 4 . koere 
497 . piding , pinkan 
4 9 9 . i'!�li'!pan , pai'!li'!pan < 1 2 >  
501-
50 3 . sempe , lali'!s 
505 . pagi < 1 3 >  
506 . pisow , pi'!pat id < 1 4 > 
5 1 0 . I iroes , si'!serop 
5 1 1 . < 1 5 >  
5 1 4 . < 1 6 >  
5 1 5 . si'!soloan 
5 1 7 . serei 
520 . tHaMan 
525-
527 . doemoet6e 
528 . mi'!ra 
5 2 9 . doemoedoet 
5 3 0 . soem�la, roemarang 
5 3 4 .  ki'!kani'!n 
5 3 5 . wadoen 
5 3 6 . ipakan 
67 
537 . sendei'!n < 1 7 >  W .  Sende ' en 
5 4 0 . mata 
5 3 9 /  
5 4 0 . dendaina 
5 4 1 . i'!pei'!n < 1 8 > , pongkor 
5 4 4 . waas 
5 4 5 . kan 
5 4 4 /  
5 4 5 . kan / wene 
5 4 6 . kan / wene 
5 4 7 . 1010n 
5 4 8 . pangkoi 
5 4 9 . wi'!ntas , pi'!padoesan 
550 . ti'!ngi'!d 
5 5 1 . adoe 
555 . roemsTsoeg 
56 1 . seropi'!n daada 
562 . warisa , marisa 
5 6 3 . asin 
565 . woej ang 
568 . damboeng 
.-------------1 
68 
57 3 .  s�soeroer 
5 7 6 . s lslrn 
5 7 7 /  
5 7 8 . wlngk�l 
5 7 9 /  
580 . koedadoe 
582 .  dangk6e 
5 88 . kole , s�laarnblt 
5 8 9 . roko 
5 9 1 . kak�ra < 1 9 >  
5 9 3 . toernongtong 
600 . rnaj arn 
601 . koernendong 
602 . t adl 
6 0 4 . toernarnblng 
605/  
606 . s ornpol 
608 . kowit < 2 0 >  
6 1 1 . w�ngkow 
6 1 2 . t et e  
6 1 3-
6 1 6 .  pltlk 
6 1 7 . k�doeng 
620 .  s�poet 
6 2 1 . oewa 
62 3 .  soern�poet 
6 2 5 . rnaseke , rnakoro 
6 26 . seke , s oewoe 
627 . kakoro , kaseke 
6 2 9 . rnMls 
6 11 4 .  s�sa 
6 4 5 . w�wawI 
6 4 8 . k�koat 
6 5 3 .  oerna 
6 5 4 .  oerna d�po 
6 5 4 /  
6 5 5 . oerna katanaan 
6 5 6 .  ditld 
657 . < 2 1 >  
6 5 9 .  reen , l�lawat 
662/  
663 . soernarnbol 
66 4 . kan / wene 
665 . toernan�rn < 2 2 >  
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66 8 .  toea 
669 . sornbor < 2 3 >  
671 .  rnoepoe 
672 . mMoep6e 
674 . tandel / talndel 
67 9 .  w�laan 
681 . towakoe 
682 . pol a 
685 . kapitoe 
686 . kapoet , kapoe 
6 90 . warlsa 
6 9 1 . poopo 
692 . poopo 
695 . ak�l 
697 1 
698 . talna oe l�p�n , toeak 
699 . pe, l�p�n 
7 0 3 . t�was�n 
7 0 4 .  roembla 
705 . kapas 
7 06 . kapok 
707 . pondang 
708 . kawldel 
7 1 2 . < 2 4 >  
7 1 6 . poentl 
7 1 7 . poent l ne angko 
7 2 0 . rnoente s lna 
7 2 1 . rnoente kasoemba ,  rnoente 
perangl 
7 2 2 . rnoente d�darnoed ,  moent e 
< . •  ? . > 
7 2 7 . sea 
728 . apoe 
7 2 9 . koenI 
7 3 1 . oee , noee 
7 3 2 . tHood�n 
7 3 4 . toeoed 
7 3 9 /  
7 4 0 . panga 
7 42-
7 4 4 . arnoet , kalat 
7 4 6 . daoen , dan Ina < 2 5 >  
7 4 8 . koedit 
7 5 0 . s�dlng 
7 5 1 . poedoet 
I 
7 5 2 . woea 
7 5 3 .  w�wadi , daoena 
7 5 5 . dama, so lo  
7 5 7 . seena 
758 . s �poetna 
7 5 9 . woeana 
7 6 1 . koedit 
7 6 3 . watoena 
7 6 5 . p engpeng 
7 6 6 . dana 
7 7 0 . doekoet 
7 7 2 . k oeoen 
7 7 3 . t iwQ 
7 7 4 . r�ringat�n 
7 7 5 . okI  
7 7 6 . m�mbe 
7 7 8 . ipoes  
7 7 9 . koekoe 
7 8 0 . k�mb�ng , soedoe 
7 8 1 . k�karot , k�karkar 
7 8 6 . s �s�ndow , t �t elew 
787 . woedwoed 
7 8 9 . sala  
7 9 0 . at�doe 
7 9 4 . wawi 
7 9 7 . roem�ngkek 
8 0 3 . w�wene / m�dei 
8 0 4 . s ap i  t oeama 
8 0 3 /  
8 0 4 . s ap i  
8 0 5 . m�mbe 
806 . m�mbe 
8 0 7 . kawal o  
808 . roemeet , roemarIirI  
8 0 9 . roesa 
8 1 1 . asoe 
812 . < 2 6 >  
8 1 3 .  meong 
81 4 .  mameong 
817 . < 2 7 >  
8 2 4 . mombo 
8 2 5 . k�koak , t ongkakak 
827 . s i s i  
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828 . mangatMoe 
830 . daka 
8 3 1 . wan s al 
8 2 6-
8 3 1 . kooko < 2 8 >  
8 3 4 . kHeak 
8 3 5 . keroet 
8 3 6 . p i sok  
8 4 0 . pokok 
8 4 3 . momboj a 
8 4 4 .  kooko 
8 4 5 . k�lesoeng , w�sing 
8 4 6 . peret 
8 4 7 . peret angko 
851 . mombot , kawok 
852 . tootol  
8 5 4 . angko 
861 . < 2 9 >  
8 65 . kasidi 
866 . koetoe 
8 6 9 . d�sea 
870 . kekoanseng 
871 . kariwowot an 
872 . l al�l 
8 77 . roongit 
8 7 8 . kalipoopoan 
8 7 9 . s amp�ret 
881 . koropitan 
8 8 4 . sM�m 
886 . oede 
8 9 1 . water  
8 92 . sapoen 
8 9 3 . kaj ong 
8 9 4 . < 30 >  
8 9 6 . pekak , t oempeng 
898 . s o so  
8 9 9 . wiwang 
9 0 0 . s aoedang 
9 01/  
902 . waoe , p oi kan 
9 0 3 . kaajaan 
9 0 5 . dangit 
9 0 6 . �ndo 
6 9  
7 0  
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9 0 7 . t 1nongko n1 Ramaoe s1  �ndo 977 . ka6e 
9 0 8 . l � lo�n 978 . t oeta 
9 1 0 . IHo�n 
9 1 1 . t 1nongko nl Ramoe s1  l�lo�n 
9 1 2 . tot! 
9 1 7 . t ana 
9 1 9 . oedan 
9 2 1 . 1nak , n1nak 
9 2 3 . doenI , noenI 
9 2 4 . t angk�r 
9 2 5 .  kllaanpong 
9 2 7 . edo 
9 2 8 . r�g�s 
9 2 9 . �wat < 3 1 >  
9 3 0 . doud 
9 3 1 . tas1k  
9 3 2 . t agas 
9 3 4 .  sonop 
9 3 5 .  s�mpa ,  wal o longan 
9 3 7 . s�soewaan 
9 3 8 .  dawanan 
9 4 2 .  katanaan 
9 4 3 . t ana 
9 4 4 . poenten 
9 4 6 . t ongkelna 
9 4 7 . t oka 
9 4 8 . k�ntoer 
9 5 1 . patar , data 
9 5 5 . t adoen 
9 5 7 . r�kat , t ana wata 
9 5 8 . maawoe 
9 5 9 . l alan 
9 6 2 . pasoepoean , soepoe 
9 6 3 .  doud , soosoan 
967 . kaoedoean 
968 . d�woe 
9 6 9 . watoe 
970 . t ana 
9 7 1 . �r1s 
9 7 3 . oease1 
9 7 4 . w�nt�l , w1t6e 
976 . salaka 
980 . walelang 
991 . t�tamber 
9 9 3 . maleosan 
9 9 4 . ma�saan < 3 2 >  
9 9 5 . wangker 
996 . mapangoema , toemetana 
9 9 8 . paaj oan 
1002 . tataadan 
1003 . mawangker 
1007 . < 3 3 >  
1008 . k�nd6e 
1009 . koskos 
1 0 1 0 . t oeme Ies 
101 1 .  daked teles 
1012 . toj o teles 
101 3 .  wenang 
1014 . doemoekad 
1 01 5 .  maer 
101 6 .  mangker 
1 0 1 7 /  
1 0 18 . soemalembet 
10 19 . soemadoe1 
1 02 4 . eetoengan 
1026-
1 02 8 . tHoro 
1 0 2 9 /  
1030 . dondel 
103 3 . donde1 
1 0 35 . sesengkotan 
1037 . soemengkot 
10 38 . oed1n , oel1n 
1 0 4 0 . wol e  
10 4 3 .  mole  
1050 . rakit 
1 0 5 1 . s�soewaan 
1052 . lkar�pe , 1karoek�w 
1058 . dak�ptou W .  da ' keptou 
1061 . < 3 4 >  
1062 . kokl , k�11nt�ng 
106 3 . dambo , dambot 
1 0 6 4 . oeroe 
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1 065 . pot o ,  potot 11 3 5 . kendi s ,  wangoen 
106 6 .  daioere 1 136-
1067 . r�mboer 1 1 38 . lewogio 
1068 . koeramb�r 1 1 3 9 . lewo 
1 070 . nipis  1 1 4 2 . < 4 0 >  
1 07 1 . roekoes 1 14 3 .  poeding 
1 07 2- 1 1 4 6 /  
107 4 . r�mboer 1 1 4 7 . �nt�ng 
1 07 5 .  roj or 1 1 4 8 /  1 1 4 9 .  aloi , l owar 
107 6 . kalimpototan 1 1 5 0 . toea < 4 1 >  
1 0 8 3 /  1 1 52 . rinte < 4 1 >  1 08 4 . rar�m 
1 0 8 5 /  1 1 5 3 . w�roe 
1086 . poro 1 1 5 4 . l�ngei 
1087 . < 3 5 >  1 1 5 5 . toro 
1088 . < 3 6 >  1 1 5 9 . < 4 2 >  
1 089 . < 3 7 >  1 1 6 0 . pandei ,  t ide / t iro 
1090 . reko 1 1 6 1 . t arIis 
1092 . pende , penad 1 1 6 2 . �s�m,  kar�sem 
1 0 9 5 . woet�d 1 1 6 3 . pait 
1 096 . dodak 1 1 6 4 . saapH 
1097 . < 38 >  1 1 6 6 . paitasin 
1098 . < 39>  1 1 67 . poet I 
1 1 01 . k�te 1 1 6 8 . did�m , it�m 
1 102 . d�me 1 1 6 9 . roendang 
1 1 0 4 /  1 1 7 0 . roendang toea 
1 1 0 5 . pasoe , s�rit 1 17 1 .  rlrl w .  ri ' ri '  
1 1 0 6 /  1 1 7 2 . mata 1 1 07 . date 
1 1 0 9 /  1 17 3 .  disow 
1 11 0 .  woelelen 1 1 7 4 . mangel�k 
1 1 1 2 . �patdoEma 1 17 5 . makael�k 
1 1 1 3 .  d�mpad 1 176 . me 
1 1 1 4 . kom�d 1 17 9 .  mendo 
1 11 5 .  p�set 1 180 . mangeai 
1 1 1 6 . doang 1 19 3 . noemaoe 
1 1 1 7 . kH�d ,  s iga �nte 1 19 4 . goem�nang 
1 1 1 8 .  ngore 1 19 5 .  mHaoe 
1 12 5 .  p�ra 1 1 9 6 . ikag�nang 
1 1 27 . k�kos , pl1pI 1 1 9 7 . madoepa < 4 3 >  
1 1 3 0 .  leos 1 1 9 8 . koemelong 
1 1 3 1 - lewe 1 1 9 9 . makarondor 
1 1 32- 1200 . makap�n�s 
1 1 3 4 . kendis ,  wangoen 1 20 1 .  roemimboet , roemooma 
7 2  
1 2 0 2 . toemar�nd�m 
1 2 0 3 . t oemambak 
1 206 . t oemawa 
1 208 . t oro 
1 2 1 0 . maaj ang , m�ndoe 
1 2 1 1 . m�saan 
1 2 1 2 . s oemoeoen 
1 2 1 3 . koemeneng 
1 21 4 .  m1ngkI 
1 22 0 . doem1koed / roem6eoer 
1 2 2 1 . roemawak 
1 2 2 2-
1 22 4 .  mapol0 , doemoekad 
1 22 5 .  soemondak , toem�ga 
W .  toemega I 
1 2 3 8 . toemad1d1 , roem�nd�m 
1 2 3 9 . madIid1s 
1 2 4 0 . toemadoe1 
1 2 4 2-
1 2 4 4 .  paad 
1 2 4 5 . moeka 
1 2 4 6 .  m�net 
1 2 5 1 . toem�na , soemoeat 
1253-
1 2 5 5 . < 4 4 >  
1 2 60 /  
126 1 . toemoeoed , t oemoto l  
W .  toemo I tol  
1 2 6 2 /  
126 3 .  < 4 5 >  
1 2 6 4 . maak�s ,  t oemap1k 
1 26 5 . koemoot 
1267 . doem1wag 
1268 . soemawat 
1 2 6 9 . mak1we 
1270 . koemelong 
1 2 7 1 . t oemowo 
1 27 6 .  l oemaoeng 
127 7 .  loemaj as 
1 2 7 8 . koem1ar , koemorkor 
1 28 4 .  soemoewa < 4 6 >  
1286 . mangkat , mawenet 
1291 . mantar 
1 2 92 . soemoew�n , soemoell 
1 2 9 3 . �sa  
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1 2 9 4 . doe a 
1295 . t�doe 
1296 . �pat 
1297 . d1ma 
1298 . �n�m 
1 2 9 9 . p1toe 
1300 . oewadoe 
1301 . s10w 
1 30 2 . mapoed6e 
1 303 . mapoed6e wo �sa < 4 7 >  
1 30 4 . mapoed6e wo doea 
1305 . mapoed6e wo t�doe 
1 306 . mapoed6e wo �pat < 4 8 >  
1 307 . mapoed6e w o  d1ma 
1308 . mapoed6e wo �n�m < 4 9 >  
1 30 9 . mapoed6e w o  p1toe 
1 3 1 0 . mapoed6e wo oewadoe 
1 3 11 . mapoed6e wo s 10w 
1 312 . doea mapoedoe 
1 3 1 3 . doea mapoedoe wo �sa 
1 3 1 5 . doea mapoedoe wo d1ma 
1 3 1 6 . t�doe mapoedoe 
1 3 17 . �pat mapoedoe 
1318 . d1ma mapoedoe 
1 3 1 9 . �n�m mapoedoe 
1 3 2 3 . maatoes 
1 3 2 4 . mar1woe 
1 3 25 . mapoed6e nar1woe 
1326 . sanapadoea 
1 327 . sanapa�pat 
1328 . maka�sa < 50 >  
1 32 9 .  makadoea 
1 3 3 0 /  
1 3 3 1 . s1  katare , o en  kat are 
1 3 3 2 /  
1 3 3 3 . s 1  kadoea , oen kadoea 
1 3 3 6 /  
1 3 3 7 . s1  kasampetan , oen 
kasampetan 
1 3 38 . takoera 
1 3 3 9 . dakM 
1 3 4 0 . t oj o 
1 3 4 1 . witoe 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 .  doemak�dpe 
1 3 4 9 . toemoj ope 
1 3 50 . waj a wej a  
1 356 . �sa , s e  t�ta�sa 
1357 . akoe 
1 359 . kou , ko 
1 3 6 0 . kamoe 
1 3 6 1 . kamoe anaai 
1 3 62 . oen baj a mioe 
1 363 . sia 
1 3 6 5 . kit a ,  kami 
1 366 . kita / kita j aai 
1 3 6 7 /  
1 368 . sera 
1 369 . koe 
1 3 7 0 .  t a ,  ami 
1 37 3 . moe , noe 
1 37 4 . mioe , nioe 
1 37 5 /  
1 3 7 6 .  nera , era 
1 378 . na 
1 3 7 9 .  siapa 
1 380 . apa 
1 3 8 2 . siwisa , oenbisa < 5 1 >  
1 38 3 .  sij aai , oenj aai < 52 >  
1 3 8 5 /  s11t il ,  oen til < 5 3 >  
1 386 . W .  S e  itu 
1 388 . wiaai , wia 
1 389 . < 5 4 >  
1 3 9 2 . r�w�k 
1 39 3 .  oere 
1 3 9 4 . �ndo 
1 39 8 . s�na , solo 
1 4 0 0 . s�na�ndo s�naw�ngi < 5 5 >  
1 4 02 . w�ngi 
1 406 . t aoen 
1 4 0 8 .  j aai 
1 4 0 9 . k�wait 
1 4 1 0 . k�wa1t j aai 
1 4 1 1 . poeoena 
1 4 1 2 /  
1 4 1 3 . poeoena 
1 4 1 6 .  oen k�wait 
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1 4 1 8 . 
1 4 1 9 .  
1 4 2 0 . 
1 4 2 2 . 
1 4 2 3 . 
1 4 2 6 . 
1 4 27 . 
1 4 28 . 
1 4 2 9 .  
1 4 3 l . 
1 4 3 2 . 
1 4 3 3 . 
1 4 3 4 . 
1 4 3 5 . 
1 4 3 6 . 




sando , sawoendo < 5 6 > 
nasoesa 
m�kasakasa 
sawisa , kawisa 
mo , 0 









1 4 39 . mena ' n  atas wo , aki atas 
wo 
1 4 4 0 . 1alem 
1 4 4 1 . < 57 >  
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 4 3 .  aki-akad 
1 4 4 4 . wawa 
1 4 4 5 . < 5 8 >  
1 4 4 6 . < 5 9 >  
1 4 4 7 . akad 
1 4 4 8 . aki , m�na 
1 4 4 9 . witoe 
1 45 0 . roro 
1 4 5 1 . aki-wo , witoe-wo 
1 4 5 2 . < 60 >  
1 4 5 3 . doM 1ako 
1 4 5 4 . ml:!kadipoet , rn�ka1endong 
1 459 . se daked , adaked 
1 460 . wisa 
1 4 6 1 . koera 
1 4 6 2 . taintoe 
1 4 6 5 . < 6 1 >  
1 4 67 . kaapa , woo 
1 4 69 . wo 
1 47 0 . karia 
1 4 7 1 . dar 
1 4 7 2 . ij o ,  oi 
7 4  
1 47 3-
1 4 7 5 . d�i 
1 4 7 6 . oedit- j o  
1 4 7 7 . oeman 
1 4 7 8 . t awitawi , wait 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  ( e speciaily ; whiskers ) 
2 .  of  a pig ; r�rangoetngoet�n 
3 .  should be ; doud oen t oto  
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4 .  ( as a body part ) heart = mind ate 
5 .  t ake , l opoi , t at a ,  lond6e 
6 .  doemias , moiwoi , mosodoud 
7 .  strictly  speaking ; toem�k�l 
8 .  ( e spec ially  in the cal f muscles ) 
9 .  soemoedoe , moewar soedoe , loemawid 
1 0 .  = war dances 
1 1 . k�l�mbaat oeng ( sport ) 
1 2 .  pa�l�pan read ; pal�pan 
1 3 . L __ �l ___ ---::>"_� 
1 4 7 9 . Uian 
1 4 8 1 . taan t6eoeman 
1 4 82 . k6ea , koeaa 
1 4 8 6 . dai si  
1 4  C 1 -----./ . 
pisow � 
or C:::C ::x:::===�=--
1 5 .  s�saroep , s�saap , t�takoer 
16 . dot o ,  1001 0 ,  w�witan 
1 7 . read sendeen 
18 . read 
1 9 . red c loth 
20  �_T ________ � 
2 1 .  kiar , sadoe ,  kado 
22 . toeman�m 
koem�rot 
general term 
to  plant rice 
2 3 .  hal f  ripe ; 1 0em�sIan 
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2 4 .  koj awas , k�mb�s ,  koepa 
25 . strictly speaking : dan! 
2 6 .  loemolon , mintoek , soem�ngkak 
27 . i . e .  male pig : dagad W .  dagad 
2 8 .  papar : barren chicken < ? >  
29 . l�lombo , poek�t , poerel�t 
30 . renga , k�lombi , t angkoka etc . 
3 1 . = storm from the west 
32 . read : ma ' saan 
3 3 .  t�l�s , we , waer 
3 4 . s�la,  wangko , w�lonte 
3 5 .  rakek , rantai , dambo 
36 . pogar , ompe , koemoeng 
3 7 . rondor , r�ndai , t�ren 
38 . wingi , t i len , warat , t ombari 
3 9 . t ad�m , t �w�l , t�rioes - pointed 
4 0 .  dai s iapa , p�s�l , p�ra 
4 1 .  of animals : s�la and kokl 
42 . soenga , senge , pokol , do�nteng 
4 3 .  more exact : doemoepa 
4 4 .  roem�p6� , roemek�w , m�por 
4 5 . soemampet , loem�k�p , soemiwak 
4 6 .  ( said of boat s )  
4 7 .  read mapoedoe wo ' sa 
48 . read mapoedoe wo ' pat 
4 9 .  read mapoedoe wo n�m 
5 0 .  read makasa 
5 l . plural sewis a ,  anbisa  
52 . p lural se j aai , anj aai 
5 3 . plural se  itu ,  an til 
5 4 .  aki it Ii , witu , aklitoe or witoe 
5 5 .  read : s�na ' ndo s�naw�ngi 
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5 6 . read : sawQondo 
57 . mena lol�m wo , ak1 1a1�m , w1toe 1a1�m 
5 8 . w1toe , ak1 , w1a 
59 . mena - wo , n1 , oen or oe 
60 . t aw1 , rende , rempe , soesoet 
6 1 . noeapa , taan , taan k6ea 
TON SEA 
1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F O R M AT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  V A TA 
Language/dialect Tonsea 
Number of  the list 51a&b 
Ment ioned in NBG 1896  
Year of invest igat ion 1896  
Place of investigat ion : Maoembi <Maumbi >  
Name of  investigator J . F . C .  Walanda 
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 .  The use of V is  unclear : 
a stands probably for C ae ] ,  0 for an [ o e ] -like quality 
e ( 6 2 ,  69 ) = < ? >  
77 
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2 .  T O N  S E A  L I S T 
l .  awak < 1 > 66 . t ongka 
2 .  oedoe < 2 >  68 . P�nad sanam�ka 
3 .  gio 69 . penad 
4 .  kere 7 0 .  �ngkok < 1 9 >  
5 .  kokong 72 . toemai < 2 0 >  
6 .  woeoek 7 3 . tai 
8 .  r�rimpoeroean 7 5 .  m�toet < 2 1 >  
9 .  doent �ng < 3 > 77 . < 2 2 >  
1 l .  w�r�n < 4 >  7 S . kamemenean < 2 3 >  
1 5 .  k�k�ning 82 . doemias < 2 4 >  
1 7 . doee < 5 >  8 3 .  dias 
1 8 .  ngiroeng < 6 >  83 . dias 
2 l . pading 84 . koekoe < 2 5 >  
22 . soema 86 . koekoe , IHeek < 2 6 >  
25 . wIwI < 7 >  9 0 . paa 
27 . koemi 9 l . koeroer < 2 7 >  
28 . sokom 9 3 . wetIis  
2 9 . t ingkMoekM 9 4 .  doedoed 
30 . samping < 8 > 95 . loem�lawasen oe d�ngen < 2 8 >  
3 l . dida 97 . dengen 
32 . < 9 >  99 . k�kidean < 2 9 >  
3 3 .  waang 100 . s ikoe 
3 4 . p�panga < 1 0 >  102 . palal oe dengen 
3 5 . t1i.an�ng 1 0 5 . t etoed6e < 30 >  
37 . l�gol�go , de < 1 1 >  107 . soedoe < 3 1 >  
38 . dg 108 . wewangko < 32 >  
4 l .  w�w1'ld 1 0 9 . tetoedoe karengan < 3 3 >  
42 . toto 1 l 0 . waidan oe dengen < 3 4 >  
4 5 .  s�s�ps�pan , woeana oen 112 . rerinte < 3 5 >  
toto < 1 2 >  
46 . t ot o ,  doud oen toto < 1 3 >  
1 1 5 . doei 
1 1 6 . da 
47 . dounoa ,  doudna oen toto < 1 4 >  
48 . t oemoto ,  soem�ps�p < 1 5 >  
5 0 . s�laksak < 1 6 >  
1 1 7 . dendaina < 36 >  
l l S . noat , ' n  oat < 3 7 >  
1 2 l . koedit 
52 . ate p�ra < 1 7 >  122 . w6eoek 
53 . w�ntoean 
54 . t ian poot 
5 6 . ate kar�ngan < I S >  
123 . w�rasing 
1 2 4 . roengker , longo < 3 8 >  
125 .  doeda 
6l . po�s�d 
62 . poes�d 
127 . mas�ng < 3 9 >  
128 . koeman < 4 0 >  
63 . roeoer 129 . marem , arem < 4 1 >  
1 3 0 . miH�p < 4 2 >  
1 3 2 .  madio < 4 3 > 
1 3 3 .  wesOe 
137 . noemepnep < 4 4 >  
1 38 . matekel ,  toemekel < 4 5 >  
1 3 9 /  
1 4 0 . ipi , mipi 
1 4 4 . roemondor < 46 >  
1 4 5 . koemelang < 4 7 >  
1 4 6 . toemido < 4 8 >  
1 4 7 . koemepa < 4 9 >  
1 4 8 . koemola < 5 0 >  
1 4 9 . mempa < 5 1 >  
1 5 0 .  mempal <52 > 
1 5 1 . momoi < 5 3 >  
1 5 2 . roemoengkoe < 5 4 >  
1 5 3 . moj ow < 5 5 >  
1 5 4 . loemele < 5 6 >  
1 5 6 . mangaangang ( ? )  < 5 7 >  
157 . mamereong < 5 7 >  
1 5 8 . tarendem 
1 6 0 .  koemeret / roemangat < 5 8 >  
1 6 1 . koemeeke < 5 9 >  
1 6 3 . marne < 6 0 >  
1 6 5 . t oememis < 6 1 >  
1 6 6 . doemees < 6 2 >  
1 67 .  doemoeda < 6 3 >  
1 6 9 . maan , mes ing < 6 4 >  
170 . menga < 6 5 >  
1 7 6 . koemoeaai < 6 6 >  
177 . mindoek < 6 7 >  
182 . matoutou , toemou < 6 8 >  
1 8 3 . mate < 6 9 >  
1 8 4 . p�pak < 7 0 >  
1 8 5 . minate < 7 1 >  
188 . s i  minate < 7 2 >  
1 9 1 . d�w�ng < 7 3 >  
1 9 2 . mate < 7 4 >  
1 9 3 . soemapoed < 7 5 >  
1 9 4 . sapoed 
1 9 6 . pela 
197 . d�noep ,  Iota 
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198 . waloelang 
1 9 9 . rawoi ,  k�nitan 
200 . marawoi < 7 6 >  
20l . k�nitan < 7 7 >  
202 . raris 
203 . koep�s < 7 8 >  
205 . s i  t6ea oen date < 7 9 >  
207 . koemenit oen oedoe < 8 0 >  
210 . roepoe 
2 1 1 . se  daad < 8 1 >  
2 1 9 . koemenit oen oedoe 
220 . pinamelaan < 8 2 >  
222 . �nga 
22 3 .  rikem 
22 4 . pangent eren < 8 3 >  
225 . lailai 
227 . wowo 
228 . doenteng 
229 . woeta 
2 3 1 . welow , kirit < 8 4 >  
232 . maleos < 8 5>  
2 3 3 . oendam 
2 3 5 . mapangoendam < 8 6> 
236 . tou < 87>  
237 . t ou 
238 . tou 
2 3 9 . ngaran 
2 4 0 . Ngaran naiam�s ( ? )  
2 4 1 . t oeama , wone < 8 8 >  
242 . w�wene < 8 9 >  
2 4 3 . toeama 
2 4 4 . toeama / daka 
2 4 3 /  
2 4 4 . toeama < 9 0 >  
2 4 5 . w�wene 
2 4 6 . wewene , medei / t ina 
2 4 5 /  
2 4 6 . wewene 
2 4 8 . rera 
2 4 9 . kareraan 
2 50 . t oleokI < 9 1 >  
252 . wikooki < 9 2 >  
7 9  
8 0  
2 5 5 . ama <9 3 >  
2 5 6 .  in� < 9 4 > 
9 5 7 . oedoe noe anak 
258 . tl1weng 
2 5 7 /  
258 . rinte , anak 
2 6 1 . oet6e < 9 5 > 
262 . keke < 9 6 > 
2 6 3 . opo toeama < 9 7 >  
2 6 4 . opo wewene 
265 . opowitoe I n  soedoe 
266 . opo witoe I n  koeroer < 9 8 >  
267 . minaopo < 9 9 >  
268 . katoeari toeama < 1 0 0 >  
2 6 9 . katoeari wewene 
2 7 0 . kakatoeama 
2 7 1 . kaka wewene 
2 7 2 . t oeari toeama 
2 7 3 . t oeari wewene 
2 7 4 . poej oen 
2 7 5 /  
276 . ito 
2 7 7 /  
2 7 9 . ito toea 
2 7 8 /  
2 8 0 .  ito taw�ng 
2 8 1 /  
282 . ina 
2 8 3 /  
2 8 5 . ina toea 
2 8 4 /  
2 86 . i na  taw�ng 
2 9 5 . Soedoe ne matoeari , katoro 
< 1 0 1 >  
296 . Soedoe n e  mat oeari , kat oro 
< 1 0 1 >  
2 9 9 . manoeang toeama < 1 0 2 >  
3 0 0 . manoeang w�wene 
302 /  
3 0 3 . rinte t inoloatlk < 1 0 3 >  
3 0 4 . toea t inoloatlk < 1 0 4 >  
3 0 5 . pinakirinte < 1 0 5 >  
3 06-
309 . ipag 
3 1 0 . ipag toeama 
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311-
3 1 4 . ipag w�wene 
3 1 5 . < 1 0 6 >  
3 16 . < 1 0 7 >  
317 . mawoeawoe , mempoempo 
< 1 08 >  
3 18 . iawoeawoe , iempoempo < 1 0 9 >  
326 . tana 
328 . wanoea 
329 . matanI < 1 1 0 >  
3 3 0 . tou 
3 3 1 . mapanembo < 1 1 1 >  
3 3 7 . palmpoengen , tltllls 
3 3 8 .  wi nang 
3 3 9 . tampanginde < 1 1 2 >  
3 4 0 . imoekoed leos < 1 1 3 >  
3 4 1 . sakit , imoekoed lewo 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 .  imoekoed 
3 4 5 . �mpoeng < 1 1 4 >  
3 4 6 . paemanan < 1 1 5 >  
3 4 7 . maopo < 1 1 6 >  
351 . pant ik < 1 1 7 >  
3 5 6 .  oeoemanln < 1 1 8 >  
357 . aasarln < 1 1 9 >  
360 . dangit 
362 . tana lal�m < 120>  
3 6 4 . kainawl1an < 12 1 >  
365 . tou 
3 6 9 . posan 
370 .  s�ngkoed 
371 . wadian toeama 
372 . wadi an w�wene 
3 7 5 . kap�posanan , kap�p�drian 
< 12 2 >  
37 8 .  kolano 
386 . paendon toea < 12 3 >  
389 . t oeatoea < 1 2 4 >  
391 . kamang leos < 1 2 5 >  
392 . kamang lewo < 1 2 6 >  
39 4 . ata 
398 . goemogoeta < 1 2 7 >  
400 . paroko < 128 >  
4 0 1 . sa1d1 
4 02 . goem�gogoet a ,  goem�g1rot 
< 129 > 
4 0 3 .  amp1amp1t < 1 3 0 >  
40 4 . romag < 1 3 1 >  
4 0 7 /  
4 0 8 . mat�d , at�dan < 13 2 >  
4 1 0 . mata�sa < 1 3 3 >  
4 1 1 . na1at�d < 1 3 4 >  
4 1 3 . < 1 35 > 
4 1 4 .  m�ponto l  < 1 3 6 >  
4 1 6 . w�wene ser1a 
4 1 9 . kakantoengan < 1 3 7 >  
421 . wawasal�n < 1 3 8 >  
4 2 3 . koel 1ntang kaj oe 
424 . mombongan < 1 3 9 >  
426 . koemb1ng 
4 28 . mas�saoe < 1 4 0 >  
4 3 7 . wale < 1 4 1 > 
4 3 8 . t�raeng 
4 3 9 .  aat�pan < 1 4 2 >  
4 4 1 /  
4 4 2 . at�p 
4 4 9 . p�p�n�t < 1 4 3 >  
4 5 1 . t�t emboan < 1 4 4 >  
4 5 3 . aadan , k�l�mbaatoeng < 1 4 5 >  
4 5 4 . aadan 
4 5 6 . s1n�ngk1ng 
4 5 7 . kaj oe 
4 5 6 /  
4 5 7 . wHa 
458 /  
4 5 9 . k�nd1r 
561 . tombol  
462 . �ntang�n , tarar < 1 4 6 >  
4 6 3 . k�koloan , k�rarar < 1 4 7 >  
464 . s�salewong , k�k�nd1r < 1 4 8 >  
4 6 5 . k�koloan 
468 . t�pe 
469 . t�t�ndean < 1 4 9 >  
4 7 2 .  pasar 
4 7 3 . pa 
4 7 4 . d�doetoean < 1 5 0 >  
4 7 5 . ap1 < 1 5 1 >  
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4 7 7 . 
4 78 . 
4 8 3 . 
4 8 4 . 
4 85 . 
486 . 
4 87 . 
488 . 
4 8 9 . 
4 9 3 . 
4 9 4 . 
4 9 7 . 
4 9 9 . 
5 0 1-
50 3 . 
5 05 . 
506 . 
5 1 0 . 
5 1 1 . 
5 1 4 . 
doem1kH 
mate 
awoe < 1 5 2 >  
doengOe 
toemoetoeng solo < 1 5 3 >  
soem�ngo o en  s o l o  < 1 5 4 >  
lal�m oen bale < 15 5 >  
k�k�nd1r 
eempoan < 1 5 6 >  
roemp1ng < 1 5 7 >  
koere 
p1d1ng , p1nkan 
��lepan , pa�l�pan < 1 5 8 >  
sempe, 1a1�s 
pag1 < 1 5 9 >  
p1sow < 1 6 0 >  
I1roes ,  s�serop < 1 6 1 >  
< 1 6 2 >  
< 1 6 3 >  
8 1  
5 1 5 . s�soloan < 1 6 4 >  
5 1 7 . sere1 
520 . teta6ean < 16 5 >  
525-
527 . doemoetoe < 166 >  
528 . m�ra < 1 6 7 >  
529 . doemoedoet < 168>  
5 3 0 . soem�la, roemarang < 169>  
5 3 4 . k�kan�n < 1 7 0 >  
5 3 5 . wadoen 
5 3 6 . 1pakan < 1 7 1 >  
5 37 . sende�n < 1 7 2 >  
5 3 9 . mata 
5 3 9 /  
5 4 0 .  denda1na < 3 6 >  
5 4 1 . �pe�n , pongkor < 1 7 3 >  
5 4 4 . waas 
5 4 5 . kan 
5 4 4 /  
5 4 5 .  kan / wene 
5 4 6 . kan , wene 
5 4 7 . 1010n 
5 4 8 . pangk01 
5 4 9 . w�ntas , p�padoesan < 17 4 >  
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5 5 0 . t�ng�d 
551 . adoe 
5 5 5 . roemi soeg < 1 7 5 >  
561 . s�ropen , daada < 1 7 6 >  
562 . waris a ,  marisa 
56 3 .  asin < 1 77 >  
5 6 5 . woej ang 
568 . damboeng 
5 7 3 . s�soeroer < 1 7 8 >  
57 6 .  s i s im 
577/  
578 . wingk�l 
5 7 9 /  
580 . koedadoe 
582 . dangkoe 
588 . kole , s�laambit < 1 7 9 >  
589 .  roko 
5 9 1 . kak�ra < 1 8 0 >  
5 9 3 . toemongtong < 1 8 1 >  
5 9 4 . s�saoedan 
5 9 5 . singkoean 
596 . salakan 
597 . sesalak 
600 . maj am < 1 8 2 >  
6 0 1 . koemendong < 1 8 3 >  
602 . t adi 
6 0 4 . toemambing < 1 8 4 >  
6 0 5 /  
606 . s ompoi  
608 . kowit < 1 8 5 >  
6 1 1 . w�ngkow 
612 . t ete  
613-
6 1 6 .  pitik 
617 . k�doeng 
620 . s�poet 
621 . oewa 
62 3 .  soem�poet 
6 2 5 . maseke , makoro 
626 . seke , soewoe 
627 . kakoro , kaseke < 1 8 6 >  
6 2 9 . rnoei s  < 187>  
630 . pinaleosan 
637 . aakeren < 1 8 8 >  
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644 . s�sa < 1 8 9 >  
6 4 5 . w�wawr < 1 9 0 >  
6 4 8 . k�koat < 1 9 1 >  
653 . oerna 
654 . oerna d�po 
655 . oerna katanaan 
656 . ditid 
657 . < 1 9 2 >  
659 .  reen , l�lawat < 1 9 3 >  
662/  
663 . soernarnboi < 1 9 4 >  
664 . kan , wene 
665 . toernan�rn < 19 5 >  
668 . toea , doetoe < 19 6 >  
669 . sornbor < 197 >  
671 . rnoepoe < 1 98 >  
672 . rnoeoepoe < 1 9 9 >  
6 7 4 . tandei , taindei 
679 . welaan 
681 . towakoe 
682 . pol a 
685 . kapitoe 
686 . kapoet , kapoe 
69l . en 
692 . poopo 
695 .  akH <200 >  
697/ 
698 . t aina oe l�p�n , 
699 . pI Hp�n < 202 >  
703 . t�was�n < 20 3 >  
704 . roembia 
705 . kapas 
706 . kapok 
707 . pondang < 20 4 >  
708 . kawidel 
712 . < 205 >  
716 . poent i 
717 . poenti ne angko 
720 . moente s ina 
72l . rnoent e kasoemba ,  
p�rangl 
722 . mpente d�damoed , 
rint�k 
727 . sea 
toeak < 2 0 1 >  
rnoente 
rnoente 
728 . apoe 
729 . koenI 
731 . oee , noee < 2 0 6 >  
732 . t�tood�n < 207 >  
7 3 4 . toeoed < 208 >  
7 3 9 /  
7 4 0 . panga 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 . 
7 4 6 . 
7 4 8 . 
7 5 0 . 
7 51 . 
7 52 . 
7 5 3 . 
7 5 5 . 
757 . 
758 . 
7 59 . 
761 . 
763 . 
amoet , kalat 
daoen , danIna 
koedit < 2 1 0 >  
s�d1ng < 2 1 1 >  
poedoet 
woea 
w�wad1 , daoena 
dama , solo 
seena < 2 1 3 >  
sepoetna < 2 1 4 >  
woeana < 2 1 5 >  
koed1t 
watoena < 2 1 6 >  
765 . pengpeng 
766 . dana 
770 . doekoet 
772 . koeoen 
773 . t1wo 
< 2 0 9 >  
< 2 1 2 >  
7 7 4 . r�r1ngat�n < 2 1 7 >  
7 7 5 . okI 
776 . m�mbe < 2 1 8 >  
778 . ipoes 
7 7 9 . koekoe 
780 . k�mb�ng , soedoe < 2 1 9 >  
7 8 1 . k�karot , k�karkar < 2 2 0 >  
786 . sesendow , t�telew <22 1 > 
787 . woedwoed 
789 . sala 
7 9 0 .  atedoe 
7 9 4 . waw1 
797 . roem�ngkek < 2 2 2 >  
803 . w�wene , m�de1 
804 . sap1 t oeama 
803/  
804 . sap1 
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805 . m�mbe 
806 . m�mbe 
807 . kawal0 
808 . roemeet , roemarI1r1 < 2 2 3 > 
809 . roesa 
8 1 1 . asoe 
812 . < 2 2 4 >  
81 3 .  meong 
8 1 4 . mameong 
817 . < 2 2 5 >  
8 2 4 . mombo < 2 2 6 >  
825 . k�koak , t ongkakak < 2 2 7 >  
826 . kooko 
827 . s 1s1  
828 . mangat�doe 
8 3 0 .  daka 
8 3 1 . wansal papar < 2 2 8 >  
826-
831 . kooko 
8 3 4 . k�leak < 2 2 9 >  
8 3 5 . keroet 
836 . p1sok 
8 4 0 . pokok 
8 4 3 .  momboj a 
8 4 4 . kooko < 2 30>  
8 4 5 . k�lesoeng , w�s1ng < 2 3 1 >  
8 4 6 . peret < 2 3 2 >  
847 . peret angko 
8 5 1 . mombot , kawok < 2 3 3 >  
852 . tootol 
854 . angko < 2 3 4 >  
861 . < 2 3 5 >  
865 . kas 1d1 
866 . koetoe 
869 . d�sea 
870 . k�koanseng < 2 3 6 >  
871 .  kar1wowotan < 2 36>  
872 . laHl 
877 . roongit 
878 . kal1poopoan < 2 3 6 >  
879 . samperet 
881 . korop1tan < 2 3 6 >  
8 4  
8 8 4 . s�d�m < 2 3 7 >  
886 . oede < 23 8 >  
8 9 1 . < 2 3 9 >  
892 . sapoen < 2 4 0 >  
8 9 3 .  kaj ong 
8 9 4 . < 2 4 1 >  
8 9 6 . pekak , toempeng 
898 . sos o ,  mawewelal < 2 4 2 >  
8 9 9 . wiwang 
900 . s aoedang 
9 0 1 /  
902 . waoe , poikan 
90 3 . kaajaan < 2 4 3 >  
9 0 5 . dangit 
9 06 . �ndo < 2 4 4 >  
907 . t inongko ni  Ramaoe s i  endo 
9 08 . lelo�n < 2 4 5 >  
9 1 0 . l�lo�n < 2 4 6 >  
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9 1 1 . t inongko ni  Ramaoe s i  l�loen 
9 1 2 . totI  
917 . tana 
9 1 9 . oedan 
9 2 1 . inak , ninak < 2 4 7 >  
9 2 3 . doenI , noenI 
9 2 4 .  t angker 
9 2 5 . kilaapong 
9 2 7 . edo 
9 2 8 . r�g�s 
9 2 9 . �waat < 2 4 8 >  
9 3 0 . doud 
9 3 1 . tasik 
9 3 2 . tagas 
9 3 4 . sonop 
9 3 5 . s�mpa , walolongan < 2 4 9 >  
9 3 7 . s � soewaan < 2 5 0 >  
9 3 8 . dawanan < 2 5 1 >  
9 4 2 . katanaan < 2 5 2 >  
9 4 3 .  t ana 
9 4 4 . poenten 
9 4 6 . tongkeina < 2 5 3 >  
9 4 7 . toka 
9 4 8 . k�ntoer 
9 5 1 . patar , data 
95 5 . tadoen 
957 . r�kat , tana wata < 2 5 4 > 
958 . maawoe < 2 5 5 >  
9 5 9 . lalan < 2 5 6 >  
962 . pasoepoean , soepoe 
9 6 3 . doud , soosoan < 2 57 >  
967 . kaoedoean < 2 58 >  
968 . d�woe 
969 .  watoe 
970 . tana < 2 5 9 >  
971 . eris 
97 3 .  oeasei 
97 4 .  wentel , witoe 
97 6 .  salaka 
977 . kaoe < 260 >  
978 . toeta 
980 . walelang 
991 . tetamber < 2 6 1 >  
9 9 3 . maleosan 
9 9 4 . maesaan <262 > 
9 9 5 . wangker 
996 . mapangoema , toemetana < 2 6 3 >  
998 . paaj oan < 2 6 4 >  
1000 . ka�sa < 2 6 5 >  
1 00 2 . tataadan < 2 6 6 >  
100 3 .  mawangker < 267>  
1007 . < 2 6 8 >  
1008 . kend6e 
1009 . koskos 
1 01 0 .  toemeles  < 26 9 >  
1011 . daked t e l e s  < 2 7 0 >  
1012 . toj o t�l�s < 2 7 1 >  
101 3 . w�nang 
101 4 . doemoekad < 2 7 2 >  
1 0 15 . maer < 27 3 >  
1 01 6 .  mangker < 2 7 4 > 
1 017/  
1018 . soemalembet < 2 7 5 > 
101 9 . soemadoei < 276 > 
1 02 4 . ��toengan < 277 > 
1 026-
102 8 .  t�toro < 278 >  
1 02 9-
1 0 3 0 . dondei 
1 0 3 3 . dondei 
1 0 35 . s�sengkotan < 2 7 9 >  
1 0 3 6 . sengkot 
1037 . soemengkot < 2 8 0 >  
1 0 3 8 . oedin , oelin 
10 40 . wole  
1 04 3 .  mol e  < 2 8 1 >  
1050 . rakit 
1 05 1 . s�soewaan <282 > 
1052 . ikar�pe , ikaroek�w < 2 8 3 >  
1 0 58 . dak�ptou < 2 8 4 >  
1 0 6 1 . < 2 8 5 >  
1062 . kokI , k�lint�ng < 2 8 6 >  
1063 . dambo , dambot 
106 4 . oere 
1065 . poto 
1066 . daioeroe 
1 0 6 5 /  
1 0 6 6 . < 28 7 >  
1 067 . r�mboer 
1 068 . koeramb�r 
1 07 0 .  nipis 
1 07 1 . roekoes < 288>  
1 072-
1 0 7 4 . r�mboer 
1 07 5 .  roj or < 289>  
1 9 7 6 . kalimpototan < 290 >  
1 0 8 3 /  
1 08 4 . rar�m < 29 1 >  
1 0 8 5 /  
1 08 6 .  pere < 2 9 2 >  
1087 . < 2 9 3 >  
1088 . < 2 9 4 >  
1 089 . < 2 9 5 >  
1090 . reko < 2 9 6 >  
1092 . pende , penad < 29 7 >  
1095 . < 2 9 8 >  
109 6 .  dodak < 2 9 9 >  
1 0 9 7 . < 30 0 >  
1098 . < 30 1 >  
1 1 0 4 /  
1 1 05 . < 3 0 2 >  
1 1 0 9 /  
1 1 1 0 . woe Ie len 
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1 1 1 2 . �patdoena < 30 3 >  
1 1 1 3 . d�mpad 
1 1 1 4 . kom�d 
1 11 5 .  p�set 
1 1 1 6 . doang 
1 1 17 . < 30 4 >  
1 1 1 8 . ngoro 
1 1 2 5 . p�ra 
1 1 2 7 . k�kos , plipI < 30 5 >  
1 1 3 0 . leos 
1 1 3 1 . lewo 
1 1 3 2 . kendis ,  wangoen < 306>  
1 1 3 3 . kendis , wangoen 
1 1 3 4 . kendis , wangoen 
1 1 3 5 . kendis , wangoen 
1 136-
1 1 38 . lewogio < 30 7 >  
1 1 4 2 . < 308>  
1 1 4 3 . poeding 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . �nt�ng 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . alo i ,  lowar 
1 1 5 0 . t oea < 30 9 >  
1 1 52 . rinte < 31 0 >  
1 1 5 3 . w�roe < 3 1 1 >  
1 1 5 4 . lengei < 31 2 >  
1 1 5 5 . toro < 31 3 >  
1 1 5 9 . < 31 4 >  
1 160 . pandej , t ido / t iro 
1 1 6 1 . tarHs 
1 1 6 2 . �s�m, kar�s�m 
1 1 6 3 . pait < 3 1 5 >  
1 1 6 4 . saap�t < 31 6 >  
1 1 6 6 . paitasin 
1 1 67 . poet I < 3 17 > 
1 1 6 8 . didem , it�m 
1 1 69 . roendang 
1 1 7 0 . roendang t6ea 
1 1 7 1 . rIrI 
1 17 2 .  mata < 3 1 8 >  
1 17 3 .  disow 
1 1 7 4 . mangelek < 31 9 >  
8 5  
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1 17 5 .  makael�k < 3 1 9 >  
1 17 6 . me < 32 0 >  
1 1 7 9 .  mendo < 3 2 1 >  
1 1 8 0 . mangeai < 3 2 2 >  
1 1 9 3 . noemaoe < 32 3 >  
1 1 9 4 . goem�nang < 3 2 4 >  
1 1 9 5 . m�taoe < 32 5 >  
1 1 9 6 . ikag�nang < 3 2 6 >  
1 1 97 . madoepa < 32 7 >  
1 19 8 . koemelong < 32 8 >  
1 1 9 9 . makarondor < 329 > 
1200 . makap�n�s < 3 3 0 >  
1201 . roemimboet , roemooma < 3 3 1 >  
1 2 0 2 . t oemar�nd�m < 3 3 2 >  
1 2 0 3 . t 6emambak < 3 3 3 >  
1206 . t oemawa < 3 3 4 >  
1208 . t oro 
121 0 .  maaj ang , m�ndoe < 3 3 5 >  
121 1 . m�saan 
1 2 1 2 . soemoeoen 
1 21 3 . koemeneng 
121 4 .  mingkI 
1 2 20 . doemikoed , roemoeoer 
1 2 2 1 . roemawak 
1 220 /  
1 2 2 1 . < 3 3 6 >  
1 222-
1 22 4 . mapol0 , doemoekad < 3 3 7 >  
1 2 2 5 . soemondak , toem�ga < 33 8 >  
1 2 38 . toemadldi ,  roem�nd�m < 3 3 9 >  
1 2 3 9 . madli ' di s  < 3 4 0 >  
12 4 0 . Toemadoei 
1 2 4 2-
1 24 4 .  paad 
1 2 4 5 . moeka < 3 4 1 >  
12 4 6 .  m�n�t < 3 4 2 >  
1 2 5 1 . toem�na , soemoeat < 3 4 3 >  
1 2 5 3-
125 5 .  < 3 4 4 >  
1 2 60 /  
1 261 . toemoeoed , t oemotol < 3 4 5 >  
1 2 62 /  
1 2 6 3 . < 3 4 6 >  
1 26 4 .  maak�s , toemapik < 3 4 7 >  
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1265/  
1266 . koemoot < 3 4 8 >  
1267 . doemiwag < 3 4 9 >  
1268 . soemawat < 3 5 0 >  
1269 . makiwe < 35 1 > 
127 0 . koemelong < 352 >  
127 1 . toemowo < 3 5 3 >  
127 6 .  l oemaoeng < 3 5 4 >  
1277 . loemajas < 3 5 4 >  
1278 . koemiar , koemorkor < 3 5 5 >  
128 4 . soemoewa < 35 6 >  
1286 . mangkat , mawenet < 35 7 >  
1 2 9 1 . mantar < 358>  
1292 . soemoew�n , soemoeli < 3 5 9 >  
1 2 9 3 . �sa 
129 4 .  doea 
1295 . t�doe 
129 6 . �pat 
1297 . dima 
1298 . �n�m 
1299 . pitoe 
1300 . oewadoe 
1 3 0 1 . siow 
1 302 . mapoedoe < 360>  
1 3 0 3 . mapoedoe wo  esa < 36 1 >  
1 30 4 . mapoed6e wo doea 
1 305 . mapoedoe wo tedoe 
1 3 0 6 . mapoed6e wo epat < 362>  
1 3 0 7 . mapoed6e wo  dima 
1308 . mapoedoe wo enem < 3 6 3 >  
1 309 . mapoed6e w o  pitoe 
1 31 0 .  mapoed6e wo oewadoe 
1 3 1 1 . mapoedoe wo siow 
1 3 1 2 . doea napoedoe 
1 31 3 .  doe a napoed6e wo �sa 
1 31 5 .  doea napoed6e dima 
1 31 6 .  t �doe napoed6e 
1 3 1 7 . �pat napoed6e 
131 8 .  dima napoed6e 
1 3 19 . �n�m napoed6e 
1 3 2 3 . maatoes < 3 6 4 >  
1 3 2 4 . mariwoe < 3 6 5 >  
1 3 25 . mapoed6e nar1woe < 3 6 6 >  
1326 . sanapadoea < 3 6 7 >  
1 327 . sanapa�pat < 3 6 8 >  
1328 . maka�sa < 3 6 9 >  
1 329 . makadoea 
1 3 3 0 /  
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1 3 3 1 . s i  kat are , oen katare < 37 0 >  
1 3 3 2 /  
1 33 3 .  s i  kadoea , oen kadoea 
1 3 3 6 /  si kasamp�tan , oen 
1 337 . kasamp�tan < 3 7 1 >  
1 338 . takoera < 3 7 2 >  
1 3 39 . dak�d 
1 3 4 0 . t o j o  
1 3 4 1 . wit oe 
1 3 47 . < 3 7 3 >  
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 .  doemak�pde 
1 3 4 9 . t oemoj ope 
1 350 . waj a ,  wej a 
1 356 . � sa ,  se t�ta�sa < 3 7 4 >  
1 3 5 7 . akoe , siakoe / niakoe 
1 35 9 . kou , ko 
1 360 . kamoe 
1 361 . kamoe anaai 
1 362 . oen baj a mioe 
1 3 6 3 .  sia  
1 36 5 . kit a ,  kami 
1 3 6 6 . kit a ,  kita j aai 
1 367/  
1 368 . sera 
1 369 . koe 
1 37 0 .  t a ,  ami < 37 5 >  
1 37 3 .  moe , noe < 3 7 6 >  
1 37 4 . mioe , nioe < 37 6 >  
1 3 7 5 /  
1 37 6 .  nera , era < 3 7 7 >  
1 378 . na 
1 37 9 . s iapa < 37 8 >  
1 380 . apa 
1382 . s iwi s a .  oenbisa < 37 9 >  
1 3 8 3 . sij aai , oenj aai < 3 8 0 >  
1 385/  
1 386 . s i  itil  oen tir  < 3 8 1 >  
1 388 . wiaai , wia < 382 > 
1 389 . < 38 3 >  
1 3 92 . r�w�k 
1 3 9 3 . oere 
1 3 9 4 . �ndo < 3 8 4 > 
1 3 9 8 . s�na , solo < 38 5 >  
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1 400 . s�na�ndo s�nawengi < 386 > 
1 4 02 . w�ngi < 387 > 
1 4 0 6 . taoen < 388>  
1 4 0 8 . j aai 
1 4 0 9 . k�wait < 38 9 >  
1 4 1 0 .  k�wait j aai 
1 4 1 1 . pMoena 
1 4 1 2 /  
1 4 1 3 . poeoena 
1 4 1 6 . oen k�wait 
1 4 1 8 . kawIi 
1 4 1 9 . kawIi esa 
1 4 2 0 . inania < 39 0 >  
1 4 2 2 . sando , sawoendo < 3 9 1 >  
1 4 2 3 . nasoesa 
1 4 26 . mekasakasa < 3 9 2 >  
1 427 . sawisa , kawisa < 3 9 3 >  
1 4 28 . mo , 0 < 39 4 > 
1 4 2 9 . daipe < 39 5 >  
1 4 3 1 . ami a n  < 39 6 >  
1 4 3 2 . timoe 
1 4 3 3 . sendangan < 3 9 7 >  
1 4 3 4 . tadikoedan < 3 9 8 >  
1 4 3 5 . kawI 
1 4 3 6 . kanawan 
1 4 37 . atas 
1 4 3 9 . mena In  atas wo , aki atas 
wo 
1 4 4 0 . lalem 
1 4 4 1 . < 3 9 9 >  
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 4 3 . aki-akad 
1 4 4 4 . wawa 
1 4 4 5 . < 4 0 0 >  
1 4 4 6 . < 4 0 1 >  
1 4 4 7 . akad < 4 0 2 >  
1 4 4 8 . aki , mE!na 
1 4 4 9 . witoe 
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1 4 50 . roro < 4 0 3 > 1 4 7 0 . 
1 4 5 1 . aki-wo , witoe-wo 1 47 l .  
1 4 5 2 . < 4 0 4 > 1 4 7 2 . 
1 4 5 3 . doM lako 1 4 7 3-
1 4 5 4 . mekadipoet , mekalendong 1 4 7 5 . 
< 405 > 1 4 76 . 
1 4 5 9 , se daked , adaked < 4 0 6 >  1 4 7 7 . 
1 4 60 . wisa < 407 > 1 4 7 8 . 
1 4 6 1 . koera < 4 08 > 1 47 9 .  
1 4 6 2 . t aintoe < 409 > 1 4 8 l . 
1 4 6 5 . < 4 1 0 >  1 482 . 
1 467 . kaapa , woo < 4 1 1 > 1 4 8 6 . 
1 46 9 . wo 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  awak al so means hul l  ( e . g .  of a ship ) 
2 .  oedoe oe r�g�s : t o  windward 
oedoe oen boej ang : kapala kain 
karia < 4 1 2 >  
dar < 4 1 3 >  
ij o ,  oi  < 4 1 4 >  
dai < 4 1 5 >  
oedit-j o 
oeman < 4 1 6 >  
tawitawi , wait < 4 1 7 >  
taan < 4 1 8 >  
taan , toeoeman 
koea , koeaa 
dai , s i  < 4 1 9 >  
3 .  doent�ngna o e n  koere ( na is  a possessive suffix ' his ' o r  ' her ' ; 
in this  construction it i s  superfluous ) ;  doent�ng oen koere 
' ear of a pot ' is already sufficient 
4 .  
doent�ng and senge are often contracted : doensenge = 








means : sharp point , as of a spear , needle , kni fe etc . 
b�ngkow = the point of the spear 
keteng�n = the point of the needle 
api = burning t ip of a piece of firewood 
boej ang = pattern in a sarong 
koep�s = head of a boil 
ditag = loop of a snare 
w�r�nna oen taoen w�roe = New Year ' s  day 
w�r�n is also used as a verb 
mawerenan = to see or meet each other 
The derived words minawerenan , mawerewerenan , pameremerenan , 
makawereweren and others are used only in Al furese songs ; the 
� then changes t o  e .  
5 .  D�mbodoee 
sapoedoee 
cry-baby 
< Dut ch : huwelij ksrant soen = ? > 
6 .  dawangiroeng is  a poet ical name for mouse 
t�w�lngiroeng = having a pungent sme l l  
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7 .  wIwI also means edge 
wIwI oe dondei = the rail of  a ship , bulwarks ; 
wIwI oe doto edge of  a basket 
8 .  especially whiskers 
9 .  of a pig : r�rangoetngoet�n 
10 . P�panga or papanga = corner post ; derived from panga 
seesepanga = a kind of creeper 
1 1 . L�gol�go : more exactly = gul let 
branch 
1 2 . s�s�ps�pan is derived from s�ps�p ( words which are not used by 
themselves have not been translated ) 
1 3 .  more correct i s  doud oen toto 
1 4 . more correct is doudna oen toto 
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1 5 . Toemoto i s  derived from to to  ' breast ' by means of  an infix oem 
which seems best comparable  to the Dutch ending en in verbs , e . g .  
kelang ( Dut ch : loop , gang )  the act o f  walking 
kame lang ( Dut ch :  l open ) to walk  
doekad ( Dutch : wacht ) the  act  of  guarding 
doemoekad ( Dutch : de wacht , houden ) to guard et c .  
1 6 . S�laksak i s  undoubtedly derived from saksak by means of  infixat ion 
of el . Saksak itself  is not used ; soemaksak = to encounter .  The 
ribs are called s�laksak because they meet each other in the 
vertebrae . 
17 . ( anatomical ) 
ate means : the liver . It i s  further qualified by karengan ( real , 
original ) t o  dist inguish it from ate pera = lung ; pera = dry ; 
ate also i s  � mind , feeling ; germs , o f  maize ; (metaphorically ) : 
the middle : aki makaate = in the centre . ate no kooko i s  a 
creeper the leaves of  which resemble a chicken l iver . 
1 8 . ( in the anatomy ) 
1 9 . Engkok i s  also the name of  a bird 
2 0 . Toemai is derived from tai faeces , shit 
One also says , figuratively : doemombo ' no i . e .  t o  throw away wast e . 
21 . M�toet from the stem �toet 
22 . Take denote s  the male genitals as a whole ; so does longi 
Lopoi = the testicles ; also : l atoe-latoe 
Tat a also denote s  the genitals as a whole , but only of  children 
Lond6� = woeloes6� = penis 
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2 2 .  ( c ont inued ) 
W�dl = the glans ; somet imes one says 
l�nt ik = groove behind the glans 
p�ri = wax-like secret ion of the glans 
sawei = pubic hair 
w�H 
For the genitals of animal s one uses : sed�p instead of take . 
A figurat ive name for the genitals of man and animal i s  
katoeamaan = masculinity or  also : wooapa ( read : woapa ) 
' I  don ' t  know what ' 
2 3 .  Vagina = sheath ;  there is no special name for it in the Tonsea 
language . 
Kimboet or also : kimbOe , also figurat ively named : kaw�we­
nean means the ext erior part of the female genitals . 
T�toli  or totoli = the clitoris 
2 4 . Doemias is derived from dias = urine ; moiwoi i s  from woiwoi 
dias . Moso doud , a figurative expression for ' t o  urinate ' 
consist s of the stem woso , plus doud . Moso is a verb , derived 
from woso and means ' to pour ' ; doud = water . 
2 5 .  Koekoe = footprint , tracks ; also : leg ( of an animal ) 
26 . L�leek i s  derived from leek ;  loemeek = to step on , tread on , 
t o  stamp with the feet . 
2 7 . Koeroer i s  also a kind of fruit 
( Mal . Art ocarpus incisa ( L ) ) .  
amoe or soekoen <breadfruit > 
2 8 . Loem�lawas�n ; from lawas = j oint . Strictly speaking it should 
be loemalawas�n ( root lawas + suffix �n + infix oem + redupl icat ion 
of  l a ) . In the Klabat area most of  the derivat ions by reduplicat ion 
of a syllable or part of syllab le are l inguistically purer ; 
in the Tonsea area the vowel of the repeated syllable ( a ,  e ,  i ,  0 ,  
or oe ) change s into an � sound ; e . g .  
Tonsea English Klabat s 
t�toedoe finger toetoedOe 
rf§rinte little finger ririnte 
l�lombo cast net lolombo 
sf§soeroer comb soe soeroer 
k�karot claw kakarot 
kf§kanf§n food kakan�n 
s�saroep paddle sasaroep 
2 9 .  K�kidean or kikidean is from kide , the root of koemide = 
to  tickl e .  
et c .  
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3 0 .  T�toed6e or toetoed6e i s  from toed6e ; toemoed6e c to point at , 
to show 
31 . Soedoe also means descendant , race 
soedoe oen b�r�n = reward for finding something 
32 . W�wangko or wawangko : from wangko = large 
33 . T�toedoe karengan = the real pointer ;  i . e .  the index finger 
3 4 . Waidan oe d�ng�n , also : w�waidan , means : the rich one , because 
it i s  the longest of al l fingers 
3 5 . R�rinte or ririnte : from the root rinte ' young ' : r�rinte 
' the youngest ' because it is the smallest < finger> 
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36 . Dendaina 
dendaina 
from dendai = soft , + possessive suffix na = his , her ; 
the softness of , his /her soft ( part ) . So dendaina ni 
wawi is in fact a pleonasm . One should say : dendai ni wawi , but 
dendaina and other root s with na are commonly regarded as root s ;  
e . g .  t aina = decoct ion , sediment 
w�r�nna = point , eye 
seena = a sprout 
doent�ngna = ear 
woe ana fruit 
danIna = leaf 
t ouanna 
wake Ina 
germ , l obe 
stalk etc . 
Or even worse : one somet imes says  daoennana = leaf , forgett ing 
that daoenna is already a derived word from the root daoen = leaf . 
37 . Oat is often erroneously pronounced : noat ; but noat is from oen 
and oat ; the di fference between oat and noat is exactly the same 
as the di fference between tendon - the tendon , house - the house , 
et c .  
3 8 . Longo is only used in : longolongoan , i . e .  sweaty 
3 9 . Mas�ng 
40 . Koeman 
from as�ng rest ; relief 
from kan rice 
4 1 . Mar�m : from ar�m hunger ,  and therefore it is in fact a verb : 
t o  be hungry . The noun ar�m means hunger , but used as an adj ect ive 
it refers to many people ar�m se tou : the people are hungry . 
Used with reference t o  one person only , ar�m means inability . 
42 . M�l�p derived from a base �l�p , by means of oem ( in this case oem 
is not an infix , but a prefix ) .  One would expect the form to  be 
oem�l�p , not m�l�p , but the rule i s  as follows : 
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42 . ( cont inued )  
i .  I f  the root begins with a vowel , then oe of oem i s  dropped , 
and only m is prefixed ; e . g .  mas�ng = to breathe � mendo = 
to  take ; m�l�p = to  drink ; mintoek = to bark ; moj ow = to  
swim ; moendam = to  apply medicine , etc . 
i i .  When the word begins with b or m ,  then one uses the prefix 
rna ; e . g . mameong . 
iii . Roots with initial p or w ,  drop the init ial c onsonant and 
take the prefix m .  S o  oem derivat ions o f  paaj ang = labour , 
work ; p�n�s = silent ; w�roe = new ; woiwoi = urine ; 
are : maaj ang - to  work ; m�n�s = to  be silent ; m�roe t o  
renew ; moiwoi = to  urinat e etc . 
4 3 . Mareo derived from reo 
4 4 . Noem�pn�p from n�pn�p 
4 5 .  Mat�k�l is incorrect , but one usually uses that form instead of 
t oem�k�l .  In the Toulour area the latter form i s  used . 
4 6 . Roemondor from randor right s ide 
47 . Koemelang from kelang gOing , walking 
48 . Toemido from tide = on the back ; tido i s  derived from do , the 
root of  doeme = to look up ; ti is  an archaic prefix . 
4 9 .  Koem�pa 
5 0 . Koemolo 
from kepa 
from kole 
on the belly , prone 
slant ing 
51 . Mempe from the root empo is somet imes erroneously pronounced as 
moempe , a habit which I believe exists in all l anguages .  Thus  in 
Dutch one says gerenueerd inst ead of  geruineerd , habuete for 
habitue , iets in brand st eken for de brand in iets steken , et c .  
5 2 . Mempal : from empal 
5 3 .  Momei : from omei 
5 4 .  Roemoengk6e : from roengk6e 
55 . Moj ow : from oj ow 
56 . Loem�le : from l�le 
57 . See note 4 2  on derivations with oem . 
Mangaangang and maw�reong should be : ngoemaangang , m�reong 
58 . Koemeret : from keret = shout ing 
Roemangat : from rangat = loud 
59 . Koemeeke : from keeke = laughter 
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60 . Mame : from ame = weeping 
61 . Toem�mis : from t�mis , also means to drink a little 
62 . Doemees : from dees = a s igh 
63 . Doemoeda : from doeda spittle 
6 4 . Maan : from waan , m�s ing is from w�s ing 
65 . M�nga : from �nga = cough ; �nga p�ra l iterally 
= tuberculosis 
66 . Koemoeaai : from koeaai 
67 . Mindoek : from indoek = a nod 
68 . Toemou : from tou , see footnote 8 7  
a dry cough , 
69 . Mate from pate = dead . The original meaning of  pate is : 
dull ( of colours ) ,  matt 
70 . P�pate or papate refers rather to the t ime of dying 
7 1 . Minate : past part ic iple of mate 
7 2 .  Si minate : l iterally  he who i s  dead , the deceased 
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7 3 . D�w�ng is the root of doem�w�ng = to  bury . Another name for grave 
is : t ana lewQ = bad soil 
7 4 .  Mate meaning ' to kill ' is  also derived from pate , as said in 
footnote 6 9 . So mate has a twofold (meaning ) : t o  to l l , t o  rol l ,  
t o  bathe , t o  drown , etc . 
7 5 .  Soemapoed : from sapoed = inheritance 
7 6 . Marawoi from rawoi t ired 
77 . K�nitan from k�nit painful 
7 8 .  In  the Tonsea area one says : oen koep�s , but in the Klabat area 
si is used instead of  oen 
79 . Toea ,  in 
oen date 
si t oea oen date means 
the cold 
80 . Koem�nit oen t ian really means 
t iam = to have a belly-ache 
the chie f ,  the powerful ; 
the belly pains ; k�nitan oen 
81 . Se daad , to dist inguish it from oe daad , a kind of  reed 
82 . Pinamelaan : from pela = wound ; the composite prefix pina contains 
a prefix pa and an infix in ; the nasal m replaces the init ial p ,  
and by adding the suffix an t o  p inamela  we arrive at the form 
pinamelaan . It is thought that rheumat ism is nothing else but 
a wound inflicted by an evil spirit . There are several names for 
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82 . ( cont inued ) 
rheumatism ,  depending on the place where the pain is felt , e . g .  
pinongkolan = ' de capitated ' : in the neck 
sinonge = ' stung ' : in the belly 
t in�mboedin = ' stung ' : in the shoulder-blade 
pinaleng = ' stung ' : in the cheek 
t in�kap = ' stung ' in the eye 
pin�sp�san ' hit with the midrib of a coconut leaf ' 
s inambej an ' hit with the midrib of a coconut leaf ' 
shoulder 
in the back 
in the 
s inawi = ' hit with the midrib of a coconut leaf ' 
o f  the body 
in one half 
pinang�m�s = ' hit with the midrib of a coconut l eaf ' 
whole o f  the body 
8 3 .  Pangent�r�n : from kent�r = the Achil les tendon 
8 4 . Welow 
kirit 
cross-eyed ( both eyes ) 
cros s-eyed ( one eye ) 
8 5 . Maleos : from leos = healthy , wel l ,  good 
in the 
8 6 . Mapangoendam : from oendam = medic ine . The c omposite prefix mapa 
which somet imes  becames map an or mapang , has the same force  or 
meaning as the Dut ch suffix er , der , or aar . 
87 . Tou in the sense of ' humanity ' t akes the determiner oen , not s i . 
Oen and si are singular , the corresponding p lural forms are an and 
se . Oen t ou also means : oneself ,  e . g .  
d�i m�t �oe oen t ou or dai m�taoe ' n  tou 
t o  be beside oneself  <with anger> 
oen t oukoe = I mysel f ,  et c .  
toj o tou = thinly populated 
not to know oneself  
dak�d t ou / koeramb�r tou  = densely populated 
toj o = a litt l e ,  few 
dak�d = muc h ,  many 
koeramb�r = thick 
Tou also means c ountryman , indigenous , e . g .  
tou ' n  Arab = an Arab ; t ou Dj awa = a Javanese etc . 
88 . Toeama al so means male , the male , o f  animals as wel l  as plant s , 
see note 90 . Pala toeama male pala tree . Toemoeatoeama 
( imperative ) = be brave ! 
89 . W�wene : from wene , but the meaning of wene is not known to  me . 
There is also : mawenewene = an old spinster , or al so : a widow . 
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9 0 . Instead of toeama one also say s : wone , but only i n  the Likoepang 
area . The word toemotongai : from tongai , which also means ' man ' 
i s  archaic , and so is  tot ongai�n = woman ; toemongai = to  push 
backwards , t o  cause t o  fal l backwards . 
9 1 . ToleokI is  composed of  tole = man and ok! small , young ; 
toleoki = young man , small man . Men of the same rank or age 
call each other tole or t�le . Tolena = young sprout of the 
koesoe-koesoe . Tolena = shelled canarium nut ( c anarium L ) . 
Tolena = peg,  e . g . of  a post or pillar .  
9 2 . Wikooki contains wiko woman , and ok! = young , smal l ;  wikooki = 
young woman . Women of  the same rank call each other wiko or iko . 
Wiko also means a kind of shrimp , see note 2 1 . 
93 . �a is  shortened to rna or also mama ( children ' s  language ) ;  ama i s  
also a polite way of addressing every male person who is  
approximately of the same age as one ' s  father . 
9 4 .  Just as �a i s  changed to  rna or mama , so ina is  changed to na or 
nina , see note 9 3 .  
9 5 . Oetoe also means : a deceased male person , e . g .  s i  minaoetoe mina 
Johan , or more correctly : si mina oet6� Johan , i . e .  the deceased 
son John . In this context oet6� means ' son ' , nothing else . 
Si minaoet6� minaama ne Karel = the late ( deceased ) father of  the 
brothers Kare l .  Si minaoet6� minaama ni Karel = the late father 
of Karel . Mina is a composit prefix , i . e .  is derived from the 
prefix rna by the infixat ion of  in . Oet6� is  somet imes shortened 
to t6e ; thus there is the name Toewaidan , which is a shortened 
form of  oet6� waidan = rich son . Just as ama and ina became mama 
and nina in children ' s  language , so one also says t oetoe = little 
son . One could say that mama , nina , and toet6� are the diminut ive 
forms of ama , ina , and oet6e . Mama = daddy ; nina = mummy ; t oetoe = 
sonny . 
9 6 . Keke = daughter ; minakeke = any deceased female person . Keke is  
shortened to  ke . Kekewailan = a rich daughter ( a  proper name of  
women )  i s  sometimes short end to Kewailan . 
9 7 . Opo is  neutral with regard to sea ;  it i s  therefore further 
specified by toeama = male or by w�wene = female .  
98 . opo witoe ' n  koeroe are the parent s of  the grandparent s ;  their 
parents are called opo witoe ' n  soedoe . I don ' t  know the s ource 
of  these comparisons : witoe ' n  koeroer and witoe ' n  soedoe ; they 
serve t o  distinguish the t erm from opo which i s  often further 
c lassified by kar�ngan = real , or by the word simadipoepoe . 
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99 . Minaopo , see the explanat ion of mina , note 95 . 
1 00 . Brothers and sisters in general whether older or younger ,  are 
called katoeari . An older brother or sister is called kaka or 
k�ka ; a younger brother or sister = toeari , see no . 270 , 2 71  and 
272 ,  2 7 3 . 
1 0 1 . Brothers ' or sisters ' children are called soedoe ne matoeari . 
Soedoe = descendant ; ne = of ,  genit ive of se ; se is  the plural 
of s i . Matoeari = brothers or sisters . Grandchildren of  brothers 
or sist ers c all  each other katoro ; t ogether they are called 
matoroan , from which can be concluded that rna and an in matoroan 
means : t ogether . Together they are also called poej oen ne rna 
toeari . 
102 . Manoeang is derived from toeang lower on one side , not level . 
1 0 3 . = stepchild 
Tinoloat�k  : from toloat�k with the infix m .  So t iniloat�k i s  the 
past participle , as wel l  as the passive voice < ? >  of t oemoloatek , 
an act ive verb is infinit ive . 
1 0 4 . Timoloat�k is the past participle of  toemoloat�k . 
1 0 5 . Pinakirinte is the past part iciple of pakirinte�n;  the latter 
i s  derived from rinte and the composite prefix paki and the 
suffix �n ;  paki i s  compounded of pa ,  ka and i ;  the a in ka 
disappears , and in this way pa-ka-i is changed into paki . 
Pakirinte�n = to be adopted as a child ; pinakirinte = adopted 
chil d ;  makirinte to adopt as a child . 
1 06 . Later I have found a better word for relat ive : kal�l�lan or 
kal�l�dan ; l�l�l  or l�l�d = c lose ( of  family ) ,  nearby . 
107 . Tou noe t ouna also : dai kal�l�lan 
108 . Mawoeawoe from awoe meaning household , kitchen 
Mempoempo from empo the root of mempo = to sit 
Both words are in fact verb s ;  as a noun one uses kaawoe for men 
as wel l  as women . 
1 0 9 .  See note 108 . Instead of s i  iawoeawoe one al so say s  s i  witoe ' n  
awoe ; also kaawoe 
1 1 0 . Matanl : from the root tan! ; t oemanl in this case means : to 
erect , t o  construct ; toemanl wanoea = to construct a new vil lage . 
Toeman! t�tambak�n = to  compose a song or a poem . 
1 1 1 .  Mapanembo : from tembo ; toemembo = to  look down . T�temboan window . 
1 1 2 . Tampanginde : from inde = fear 
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1 1 3 . Imoekoed means ghost , soul 
1 1 4 . By �mpoeng i s  understood the Almighty who has created everything . 
1 1 5 . Paemanan : from eman , which is not used by it sel f .  Reduplicat ion 
of the first syllable e in eman should result in paeemanan , but 
one usually says paemanan . 
1 1 6 . Maopo : from opo meaning master , lord . The correct derivat ion 
should be maoopo , but one 0 is dropped and the accent shift s to rna . 
1 1 7 . Pant ik also means flower or colour of woven materials . 
1 1 8 . Oeoeman�n : from the root oeman 
1 1 9 . By reduplicat ing the first syllable a in asar , and adding the 
suffix �n one forms aasar�n . 
1 2 0 . Tana lal�m consist s of  tana = ground , earth , region and lal�m 
under , beneath 
1 2 1 . Kainawaan presumably a corrupted form of kaj oe dinawaan or kai 
dinawaan , i . e .  tree which has been c l imbed 
1 2 2 . Kap�posanan or kapoposanan is from posan and therefore means a 
place forbidden to  anything which is impure . Kap�p�dlian : 
from p�dli = posan 
1 2 3 . Paendon toea consists of  paendon and toea ;  paendon is derived 
from endo ( the basic idea of mendo = to take ) , by prefixing pa 
and suffixing �n or ' n o  
1 2 4 . Toeatoea a repetit ion of toea = old 
1 2 5 . Kamang leos consists  of kamang = point of t ime , accident , and 
leos = good , favourable 
1 2 6 .  Kamang lewo consists  of kamang and lewo bad , unfavourable 
127 . Goemogoeta : from gogoeta 
1 28 . Paroko : from roko = goods 
129 . Goem�girot or goemigirot from girot 
1 3 0 .  Ampiampit from ampit 
1 3 1 . Roemomang 
ceremony 
from the root romag ; means to organise a funeral 
1 3 2 . The literal meaning of Mat�d , from the root at�d , is : to transport . 
One says it of a man who marries , because he usually ' transport s '  
many valuables ( the bride price ) to his future wife . On the other 
hand , with respect to the woman one says at�dan because the trans­
port takes place t o  her benefit . 
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1 3 3 . Mata�s a  ; from �sa = one . Mata�sa is not a correct derivation ; 
one should say toema�sa because first one derives ta�sa from 
�sa , more correct would be ta��sa ' one by one ' ,  formed in the 
same way as tat�t�doe = three by three , tad�dima or tadidima = 
five by five , etc . From ta�sa toema�sa is formed . 
1 3 4 . Naiat�d is a derivation meaning ; that what has been transported .  
Nai i s  a corrupted form of minange , the past participle  of  mange 
to go , plus the prefix i .  Thi s  account s for the fact that nai 
somet imes becomes minangei , or also minai , and not seldomly also 
nange i . Naiat�d = minangeiat �d = minaiat�d = nangeiat�d . 
1 3 5 . Soemoedoe , moewar soedoe , loemawie or loemawid 
Soemoedoe is not decent when used to refer to people . One usually 
says  it of  animals in the sense of  t o  bear young , produce a 
litter . For ' to bear a child ' one says loemawid , or madoeas or 
madoengpoeng , or also matou ' n  toemoew6e . Madoengpoeng or 
maloengpoeng , and al so moewar soedoe are found only in stories , 
especially  in the so-called maeres ( from the root eres ) ,  i . e .  
sung stories .  The proper form would be ; maeeres ( see the 
exp lanation of maopo note 1 1 4 ) .  Loemawid <is 7> incorrect , also 
malawid i s  from lawid = happy . Madoeas is from oedas = easy , 
l ight . Madoengpoeng or maloengpoeng is from madoengpoeng = sprout . 
Moewar soedoe ; moewar i s  from the root oewar . It  means ; t o  open ,  
to bare . Soedoe means ; descendant , race . 
1 3 6 . M�pontol  = who breaks the navel ,  the root i s  pontol = broken 
Montol  to break . Me before a word beginning with p or w gives 
it the meaning of ; the performer of the action indicated by the 
root , e . g .  
m�weteng = the person who divides 
m�w�ndoe = labourer 
m�paaj ang = worker 
m�pontol  = the person who breaks 
M� is not a prefix but a corrupted form of the infix oem plus 
reduplicat ion of the first syllable or part thereof . Thus one 
should get ; woem�weteng , woem�w�ndoe , poem�paaj ang , poem�pontol  
or poemopontol . Compare note 265 . 
1 3 7 . Kakantoengan ; from kantoeng 
1 3 8 . Wawasal�n 
1 3 9 . Mombongan 
mombongan 
from wasal ; masal = to beat 
from mombong = to play the gong 
that on which one plays the gong 
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1 4 0 . Mas�saoe : from saoe ; more correct is : soemaoe 
1 4 1 - Wale al so means : dwelling ; wale ne peret a spot where many bat s  
live . Wale ne s�ngH = ants ' nest . 
1 4 2 . Aatepan from at�p = that ch of roof 
1 4 3 . P�p�nH from p�n�t = c losed 
1 4 4 . T�temboan : from t embo ;  toemembo = to  look down 
1 4 5 . Aadan : from ade ; the original word is aadean , i . e .  the spot 
where one reaches the top of something : k�l�mbaatoeng ( rung , 
of  a ladder ) .  
1 4 6 . Entang�n from �ntang 
1 4 7 . K�koloan from kolo = obl ique , or al so 
lie ( down ) 
level ; koemolo 
1 4 8 . S�salewong : from salewong ; see note 2 8  for the derivat ion . 
K�k�ndir : from k�ndir = wall 
1 4 9 . T�t�ndean : from t�nde ; toem�nde to lie  on a pillow 
1 50 . D�doet6ean : from doet6e = cooke d ,  done 
1 5 1 . Doemik�t : from dik�t 
to 
1 5 2 . Awoe = ashes , is  also related to awoen 
household , kitchen ( see note 1 08 ) . 
smoke , and means also : 
1 5 3 . Toemoetoeng solo : toemoetoeng i s  derived from toetoeng = torch . 
Toemoetoeng solo also means <the same> as soemolo : t o  go t o  l ive 
in a new house , to use a new house for t he first t ime . 
1 5 4 . Soem�ngo : from s�ngo 
1 5 5 . Lal�m = under ;  oen bole = genetive of wale house 
1 5 6 .  Eempoan : from empo ;  mempo = to sit 
157 . Roemping also means : steel 
158 . ��Hpan : from ? n�p , see 
159 . CC==::SS====::4� 
160 . In addit ion to  the kinds 
there is one other kind , 
s�dai , also called pisow 
note 4 2 .  Pa�H!pan , read pal�pan 
of knives which I have sketched below,  
the so-called pisow s�ngkok or pisow 
tHa. 
c 2 
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1 6 1 . I iroes i s  derived from iroes and means : a spoon made of  a coconut 
shell with a wooden or bamboo handle 50cm long . S�serop i s  from 
the root serop ; soemerop = to absorb . The nat ive s�serop is made 
of coconut shel l s , shell s , bamboo slivers , p ineapple leaves ,  or 
tree bark . 
1 6 2 . s�saroep , s�saap , t�takoer 
S�saap and s�saroep : from saap and saroep respect ively are used 
t o  scoop up liquids such as water and oil . For dry substances  
one  uses  the t�takoer : from the  root takoer ; toemakoer = to  
ladle , s coop . 
1 6 3 . doto , 10010 , w�wisan 
Doto and 10010 differ only in size  ( 10010 i s  the larger one , but 
both  have been made of plaited bamboo slivers , or rattan . W�witan 
or wiwitan is smaller than doto and has been made of the soft 
white fibres o f  bamboo ( in the Tonsea language : sadina ) . 
1 6 4 . S�soloan or sosoloan i s  from solo resin . See note 385 . 
165 . T�tao"ean or tatao·ean i s  from tao"e cargo , load ; toemao"e = to  
enter , crawl int o ,  t o  put int o ,  t o  fill , t o  load . T�tao"ean = 
storage space . 
1 66 . Doemoeto·e : from doeto·e = cooked , done 
1 6 7 . M�ra : from p�ra , i . e .  ' droogj e s ' <Dutch unclear> . 
ate p�ra heart 
p�ra ate quick-tempered 
kaj oe p�ra = dry wood 
koeman p�ra = to eat ' droogj e s ' <Dutch unc lear> 
1 6 8 . Doemoedoet : from doedoet = a j o int of a bamboo culm in  which one 
boils  meat , fish , or vegetables . Doemoedoet = to put something 
into hot ashes t o  cook it . Doemoedoet = to  stay hidden , hide 
onesel f .  Doemoedoet = to  bribe . 
1 6 9 . Soem�la : from s�la = large . Soem�la i s  said of maize , coffee , 
etc . Roemarang i s  derived from rarang . Roemarang is t o  roast 
meat or fish ; it also means : to heat up , make warm . 
1 7 0 . K�kan�n or kakan�n : from kan = boiled rice . K�kan�n therefore 
means : everything which is eaten l ike rice : bread , food . 
Mangel�k k�kan�n = to earn one ' s  bread , to search for food , 
t o  earn a l iving . 
1 7 1 . Ipakan i s  derived from kan ( see above ) by the composite prefix 
i-pa; ipakan is : everything one eat s as a s ide-dish with rice . 
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1 7 2 . Sende�n : from sende . See note 1 7 4 , read : sendeen 
1 7 3 . Epeen : from �pe ; m�pe = to eat , i . e .  of animal food ; to eat 
vegetable food is ( but for a few exceptions ) soemende . Read 
�peen 
1 7 4 . W�ntas is a storage place for unhusked rice ; it is circular 
<container ?> of cananga bark with a width of several feet . 
P�padoesan comes from padoes ;  madoes = to  pour out over . 
1 7 5 . Roemisoeg : from risoeg ; roemisoeg = to  rub 
1 76 . Serop�n that which is being ' serop-ed ' ,  or i s  eaten with the 
help of  a s�serop ( see note 1 61 ) .  Daada = watery , thin , fluid 
177 . Asin mat a fine salt 
Asin doeto�e = salt brick 
1 7 8 . S�soeroet : from soeroer 
1 0 1  
1 7 9 . Kole a small piece o f  c l oth to cover one ' s  nakednes s  = panus 
menstrual i s .  S�laambit = a k ind o f  sarong , used as a kole , but 
reaching only to the hips 
180 . = red cloth 
18L Toemongtong : from tongtong 
1 8 2 . The root of maj am is aj am 
1 8 3 . Koemendong is derived from kendong 
1 8 4 . Toemamblng from tambing 
1 8 5 . From kowit sword one derives kinowltan meaning ' young man ' 
c::v= ? 
186 . Kakoro from koro angry ; makoro to fight , tea lkorokoro 
excuse me 
187 . Moeis  from the root p6eis 
188 . Aak�r�n : from ak�r ; mak�r to send 
189 . S�sa of sasa : from the root sa 
190 . W�wawI or wawawI from wawI 
191 . K�koat or kokoat from koat , which i s  related to the Tolour 
word oat ' spacious ' .  In the Tolour area kaoatan means ' outer 
space ' 
1 9 2 . klar , sadoe , kadl 
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1 9 3 . Reen i s  a root , but lalawat i s  from the root lawat . Reen i s  used 
to fence in the yards of houses ,  lalawat t o  fence in gardens ,  or 
large animal s such as cows and horses . 
1 9 4 . Soemamboi : from samboi 
1 9 5 . Koem�ror : from k�ror = hole in which rice is planted 
196 . Doeto"e only said of unhusked rice . Ripe , of a coconut , i s  poj a ;  
o f  a betelnut : kapoedoet . 
1 9 7 . Sombor also means luxurious , or young ( of people ) 
198 . Moepo·e : from oepo"e . The basic meaning of Moepo"e i s  : t o  hold 
something t iny between thumb and fingers . When speaking of maize 
one says soemepi , speaking of tobacco : toemaktak . 
1 99 . Mo"eoepo"e from po·eoepo·e .  Mo"eoepo·e = to  pick ( fruit ) 
200 . A stand of sugar palms i s  called : lal�mak�l 
2 0 1 . Taina oe l�p�n consist s of taina , oe and l�p�n , or more correct ly : 
� l�p�n . 
Taina sediment 
oe or oen = of 
l�p�n = palm wine 
If one says � l�p�n , one al so has to say oen instead of oe : 
t aina oen �l�p�n . Strict ly speaking taina oe l�p�n i s  incorrect ; 
na in taina i s  superfluous ; one should say : tai oe l�p�n . 
202 .  L�p�n i s  shortened from ��l�p�n - a drink 
2 0 3 . T�was�n : from the root t�was 
2 0 4 . One di st inguishes the following kinds of pandanus 
kar�ngan , aretan and kaoekoed . 
205 .  koj awas , k�mb�s ,  koepa 
2 06 . The root oee is rarely  used 
207 .  T�tood�n : from tood = vert ical , steep 
2 08 . To·eoed means also trunk ; to"eoed = cause 
t oemoeoed = to  begin ; lead the s inging 
209 . more correct is : dani 
2 1 0 .  Koedit means also skin , house 
pondang 
2 1 1 . S�ding al so means b lood , esp . b lood coming out of a wound 
2 1 2 . Wewadi or wawadi : from wadi ; daoena : from daoen ,  thus in fact 
daoenna 
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2 1 3 . Seena : from see 
2 1 4 . S�poetna : from s�poet 
2 1 5 . Woe ana : from woea 
216 . Watoena : from watoe ; watoewatoe kidneys 
Taliwatoe = the breadfruit 
217 . R�ringat�n or riringat�n is  from ringat ; roemingat 
to maintain ; r�ringat�n = what i s  being bred . 
2 18 . M�mbe : from �mbe = to b leat 
to breed , 
219 . K�mb�ng refers only to hooves of one-hoofed and mUltungulate  
animals .  For toe-walkers one uses soedoe nail 
1 0 3  
220 . K�karot or  kakarot i s  derived from karot ; koemarot to scratch . 
K�karot especially means the c law of  a bird of prey ; k�karkar = 
the toes of fowl-like birds ; the root i s  karkar ; koemarkar = to  
scrape . 
2 2 1 . S� s�ndow 
to fly 
from the root s�ndow . T�telew from telew;  t oemelew 
2 2 2 .  Roem�ngkek : from r�ngkek = grunt ing 
2 2 3 . Roemeet and roemarfirf come from reet and rarfirf respectively 
neighing 
2 2 4 . loemolon , mintoek , soem�ngkok 
Loemolon , mintoek and soem�ngkok are from the root s. l olon , intoek 
and s�ngkak = ( the ) barking . 
225 . Dagad = a male pig which has not yet been castrated . A castrated 
pig is  called kantong 
226 . Mombo is a domest icat ed pigeon . Wild pigeons are 
the grey pigeon 
koerkoer = the green pigeon 
poetf�n = the white woodpigeon 
koeow = the turt ledove ( brown ) 
koeow oen tana = the rock pigeon 
wakian = green and white spotted pigeon 
t�rkoekoe 
poenei = also green , but smaller and with a white head 
t�rwoewoe : black with a white head 
takoera is green and has green and red-striped tail feathers 
teotoew is the largest of the wild pigeons and is only found in 
dense j ungle ; it is green and as big as a laying hen . This b ird 
is very shy and difficult t o  get a shot at . When hearing only 
the s lightest noise or rustling it at once flies away . 
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227 . K�koak or kokoak is  from koak = the croaking of a raven 
K�koak is al so metaphorically used for a person who is a 
chatterbox , or somebody who l ike s  t o  praise himsel f .  
Tongkakak i s  from kakak = the croaking o f  that kind o f  blackbird ; 
the bird i s  b lack but in the tail  and on the head it has blueish­
grey feathers . 
2 28 . papar = barren chicken < ? >  
2 2 9 . K�leak i s  derived from keak b y  the infix �l . Keak i s  a nocturnal 
bird of prey . 
2 3 0 . One sometimes cal l s  a bird : soem�s�ndow , l iterally the flyer ; 
soem�ndow = to  fly . Kooko also means : chicken . 
2 3 1 . The name w�sing is  an imitat ion of the sound made by the squirre l .  
Compare note 6 4 . 
2 3 2 . The following animals are considered to be bat s : loensing , 
soeoesoe , par�tp�t , ngangawen-toemp�g ,  ngangawen-ipoesant , 
werot , toentoedan , rapetan , doem�dongkoi ,  peret-angko , peret-asoe 
etc . 
Peret a d�po = dragonfly 
Peret oen t ana is  a poetic name for the fieldmouse 
2 3 3 . Instead of mombot one somet imes says : bobot 
2 3 4 . In the Minahasa there is  only one kind of monkey ; i . e .  the same 
kind which is found on Gibraltar . Their are tailless  
i l l-mannered person is  also called : angko . 
2 3 5 . l�lombo , poek�t , poerek�t 
L�lombo or l olombo from the root lombo is  used to catch fish 
a cast net . Poek�t is  used for the same purpose ; then there i s  
a kind < o f  net >  made of  gemoetoe rope ; this is  used t o  catch wild 
p igs , hog-deer et c .  Poerek�t , also called p�peret or t�tempang 
is used to catch bat s at night , and birds during the day . 
2 3 6 . Formally , these words are derived words , not root s ,  but from 
which root s they have been derived and how they are derived , I 
don ' t  know . 
2 3 7 . The various kinds of ants are s�d�m kar�ngan = the ( c ommon ) red 
ant , dark brown in colour . S�d�m daad is as large as the former , 
but l ight red in colour . Tana or se tana = the white ant s . 
Lalam�nt ik ( the red and dark brown ones ) .  
Doem�d�sow is  somewhat smaller than lalam�nt ik 
Lokoloko is  grey . Laga ( b lack , brown or red ) 
Kareikei is  dist ingui shed by it s rather long legs 
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237 . ( continued ) 
SE!ngE!t didE!m black tree ant 
SE!ngE! roendang = red tree 
Tangkol = the winged tree  
ant . 
ant , 
Kome or momot is  the smal lest kind 
et c .  
2 3 8 . Oede a generic term for snakes .  Maggots are called oede too . 
Sawa giant snake 
Sawa wiwit = boa 
Tanoe ' n  baI = ? 
RoemE!rE!poet = ? 
Anak ni poet iE!n = ? 
Sombor oen peope = ? 
Tanoe ' n  de de = ? 
Sadoe also known as woed! 
WE!wingkE!lE!n = ? 
Sadoemaan or dadoemaan = ? 
2 3 9 . = water worm . Tapeworm = arip ' earthworm = loloati  
2 4 0 . One distinguishes several kinds o f  prawns , e . g .  pas i ,  angoan , 
pE!pende , sengkang , tongkeng or taloengkeng , sasapoeE!n , waor 
( in the Tolour area known by the name wike , and others ) .  Wiko 
is  only found in the lake of Tondano . 
2 4 1 . renga , kE!lombI , tangkoka etc . 
2 4 2 . Maw�w�lal = flying lizard , chameleon 
2 4 3 . Kaajaan : from aja = atmosphere 
2 4 4 . Endo al so means = day 
2 4 5 . L�lo�n or lolO"�n i s  from the root 10; loemO" t o  look up . 
MalO" = to  go hunt ing for marsupials .  
2 4 6 . L�lO"�n or lolO"E!n i s  from the root 10". See note 2 4 5 . 
2 4 7 . Formally , inak would be a derivat ion of ak , but I don ' t  know what 
ak means . Like oee , inak is rarely used ( note 2 06 ) ;  <more frequent > 
is  ninak , which consist s of oen and inak . 
2 4 8 . = storm from the west 
2 4 9 . Walo longan is an archaic word , but it is  sti l l  used in Tolour 
and has survived in songs , e . g .  makaroeroe oe dawanan si roj or 
m�ngamengame ; Kaengkolan oen balolongan tondongan oen bE!rE!nna , 
that i s : the s lender one ( a  poet ic name for woman ) i s  crying 
<while wal king> along the beach ; her eyes follow the curling of 
the wave s .  The root of walo longan is further found in the 
proper name Lolong , a man ' s  name . 
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250 . S�soewaan or soesoewaan is  from soewa ; soemoewa 
( o f  a ship , or raft ) 
to arrive 
251 . Dawanan : from dawan 
252 . Katanaan : from tana = ground , land 
2 5 3 . ( Cape . )  Tongkeina consists  of tongkei and na 
2 5 4 . R�kat is  a garden which only recent ly has been left to l ie fal low . 
Tana wata : l onger than a year since it has been used . 
2 5 5 . Maawoe : from awoe ashes 
2 5 6 . Lalan also means way ( o f  doing ) , advice . Lalan oen tar�nd�m 
by way of speaking 
2 5 7 . Soosoan : from sooso current 
258 . Kaoedoean from oedoe = head 
2 5 9 . Tana toea land which has been lying fallow for years also 
wooded area ; tana lewo = grave , cemetery 
2 60 . Kaoe i s  al so found in compound proper names such as : Roentoekaoe 
golden mountain , gold ; Makawaangkaoe , or in shortened form 
Kewaangkaoe = ( she ) who has golden teeth . The last three names 
of those ment ioned are women ' s  names . 
2 61 . T�tamber or tatamber is  from tamber;  toemamber = to  make a present 
2 6 2 . Ma�saan or masaan : from �sa = one ( read : masaan ) 
2 6 3 . Mapangoema from oema garden 
Toem�tana or toematana is derived from tana by repetit ion of the 
syllable  ta and infixat ion of oem . The semant ic effect of re­
duplication and infixat ion of oem is  comparable to  that of mapa 
( see note 86 ) and m� ( note 1 36 ) . 
2 6 4 . Pa j oan : from aj o ;  maj o to  reach at 
265 . Ka�sa or kasa : from �sa one , p lus the pre fix ka . Ka has  the 
meaning : companion , mate , comrade , etc . ( read : kas a )  
promise ; negot iation 266 . Tataadan : from taad 
Toemaad = to promise . 
selling ) 
Met�taad = to  agree on ( when buying or 
267 . Mawangker : from wangker 
268 . t�l�s , we, waer 
2 6 9 . Toem�l�s  : from t�l�s  = price 
2 7 0 .  Dak�d = many ; t�l�s  = price ;  dak�d t�l�s  expensive 
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2 7 1 . Toj o � few ; toj o  t�l�s  � cheap 
272 . Doemoekad : from doekad 
273 . Maer : from waer � price 
2 7 4 . Mangker : from wangker 
2 7 5 . Soemalembet : from the root sal embet 
276 . Soemadoei : from sadoei � ( e x ) change . Soemadoei also means to 
change one ' s  c lothes 
277 . E�toengan : from �toeng 
278 . T�toro or t otoro from toro ; t oemoro to measure 
2 7 9 .  S�sengkotan : from sengkot � sail 
280 . Soemengkot : from sengkot 
28l . Mole : from wole � paddle ,  oar 
2 8 2 . S�soewaan or soesoewaan ( see note 2 5 0 ) 
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28 3 .  Ikar�pe and ikaroek�w are from r�pe and roek�w respect ively � 
a break , broken . The composite prefix ika conveys the meaning 
inadvertent ly  ( t o  hit oneself  etc . )  
2 8 4 . Dak�ptou consist s of  dak�p and tou ; doemak�p to kidnap people  
285 . s�la, wangko , w�lonte 
Wangko seems to be archaic ;  it i s  st i l l  heard in : pate wangko , 
i . e .  the death of a prominent or very old person . It has al so  
been  conserved in names such as : walewangko � large house . 
Kao"ewangko � l arge (piece of ) gol d ;  Kandouwangko � Kandou the 
great , etc . 
286 . KokI somet imes changes into oki , or more correctly  kok i ,  is  
derived from oki by prefixing k .  There are more such words , 
such as k�so"e from �so'e , koat from oat , etc . 
287 . Pot o ,  l ike dambo, somet imes takes a final t : potot , dambot . 
When talking of  old age one uses pogo instead of  poto or potot . 
288 . In the Likoepang area one also says do"edong instead of roekoes 
2 8 9 . In songs , roj or means a lady , and roemoj or to descend from . 
Sanaroj oran � a floc k ,  groups , band , shoal , procession . 
2 90 . Kalimpototan : from potot 
2 9 1 . Rar�m also means late , e . g . rar�m mo oen b�ngi 
late at night . 
it i s  already 
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2 9 2 . Bp sides para ' shallow ' there is  poro in : poro w�r�n , said of 
somebody who get s s leepy very easily , e . g .  Si A poro w�r�n . 
2 9 3 . rakek , rantai , dambo 
Rakek and rantai are used with reference to buildings or animals ;  
dambo for trees . 
2 9 4 . pogar , ompe , koemoeng 
2 9 5 . rondor , r�ndai , t�ren 
Roemondor and roem�ndai = to stand upright ; t oem�ren also means 
to stand uprigbt , but only of young children . Makarondor and makar�ndai 
= to speak one ' s  mind . Makat�ren = to stand perfectly  straight . 
2 96 . Reko also means infide lity , unrel iable 
297 . Pende = flat and ongish , e : g . a beam ( t imber ) ;  penad 
square or round , e . g .  a stone . 
flat and 
298 . Woet�d also means difficult : paaj ang�n woet�d 
heavy work . 
difficult work , 
Roko woeted = important things 
Tar�nd�m woet�d = important news 
2 9 9 . Dodak = easy ; paaj ang�n dodak = easy work 
300 . wingi , t i len , warat , t ombari 
Wingi and t ilen e . g .  a pot , saucepan , which is standing not 
exactly  level . Warat en t ombari e . g .  a crossbeam which i s  
not exac t ly a t  a square angle with the other beams . 
3 01 . t adem , tew�l , t�rioes = pointed 
Tad�m and t�rioes = pointed , of a pencil  or spear 
t�w�l = sharp . T�w�l also means caustic , or binding , e . g .  
l ime , humus etc . 
302 . Paso'e also means fiery , e .  g .  a horse 
3 0 3 . Epatdoena : from �pat 
a possessive suffix . 
3 0 4 . k�t�d , siga , �nt� 
K�t�d also means : force 
four ; doena : from doe corner , and na , 
3 0 5 . From p IipI one forms mlipI which means t o  wash ( esp . of  c lothes ) .  
3 06 . Beautiful  = kendi s .  When referring to  people one somet imes says 
awak leos , l iteral ly ' good body ' . 
3 0 7 . lewo , of people : lewogio 
308 . dai si apa ,  p�s�l , p�ra 
P�s�l only used for rice and leguminous plant s . P�ra also is 
found in toeama pera = a man who has nothing . 
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309 . old/young of  animals s�la and kokI respectively 
T6�a also : ripe , of fruit ; toea = sour : l�p�n t6�a = sour palm 
wine ; t 6�a = dark : roendangt6�a = dark brown ; t 6�a = old : kapala 
toea = old <in contrast to ?> toea . 
3 1 0 . Rinte also means child 
3 1 1 . Tou w�roe = newcomers 
Se w�roe = newly wed couple ; this is infact an abbreviat ion of 
se w�roe t imampas ; toemampas = to seclude oneself , i . e .  to marry 
Kan w�roe or kanb�roe = new rice or rice from the new harvest . 
3 1 2 . L�ngei also means : stupid , dumb 
3 1 3 . Toro also means to be able t o . Toro = to be allowed ; 
sa t oro = if  it is allowed . Toro also underlies t oemoro 
to measure . Toro = about , more or less , perhaps . 
t oro toemingt ing oen �n�m = approximately at 6 o ' c lock .  
Toro mariwoe = about a thousand ; toemoro = to  steer a course , 
t o  level at , t o  go straight . Katoro = of  the same rank . 
3 1 4 . soenga , senge , pokal , doent�ng 
315 . Pait also means : difficulty ,  t orment ; pait asin = salty . 
M�pait = a kind of  rattan ;  paittoto = a kind of c l imber with 
thorns . 
316 . Saap�t is also said of somebody who stutters ; stutt ering 
3 1 7 . Se poet I = the white man , Europeans 
poetI�n ( read : poet lin ) is  a kind of pigeon ( see note 226 ) 
3 1 8 . Mata also means raw , not dry , not cooked , tender , fresh 
Mapate mata = epilepsy 
kaj oe mata = green wood 
pongkor mata = fresh fish 
towakoe mata = undried tobac co 
kan mata = uncooked rice 
Mata c an also mean inaccurate , e . g .  of an investigation . 
3 1 9 . Mange1�k and makael�k both have the root el�k ; mel�k = t o  see 
3 2 0 . Me : from the root we 
Me g�nang = to  p� attention to  
Me ngaran l ewQ to  tarnish , besmirch 
Me ngaran leos to build up good reputation 
Me , abbreviated from me at�doe to lay ( eggs ) 
321 . Mendo : from endo . Mendo-endo to view benevolently ; to dis-
t inguish , t o  make a distinct ion between people of  
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3 2 1 . ( c ont inued )  
different standing . 
Mendo tar�nd�m = to start a conversat ion 
Mendo oema = to make a garden 
Mendo wet eng = to partake in 
322 . Mangeai is  from the root ange . Mange = to  go ; ai i s  the root of 
mai = to  come ; ai in mangeai means t o  come from elsewhere towards 
the actor or speaker . Mangeai therefore encompasses the 
meaning of cominF and going ; in other words : to go back and forth .  
3 2 3 . Noemaoe from naoe = sign . Noemaoe also means t o  leave a mark , 
not ch , or sign . Noemaoe = to  recognise , to appear ( that . . .  ) .  
3 2 4 . Goem�nang from g�nang = thought , memory , intellectual capacity . 
G�nang also means instruction , as in : g�nang ni apa? = at whose 
instruct ions , with whose knowledge ? 
3 2 5 . M�taoe or mataoe is  from taoe and the prefix rna = to  get int o ;  
t aoe = knowledge , so mataoe = to  get t o  know . Mataoe is  more 
correct because the prefix is rna ; but as taoe also contains an a 
sound one says m�taoe because it sounds better . Very seldomly 
one says mataoe , j ust l ike in Malay one says kekasih instead of 
kakas ih etc . And it even happens that one says mamataoe or 
mam�taoe because one interpret s  mataoe or m�taoe as the root . 
3 2 6 . Ikag�nang is  from g�nang and the composite prefix ika which gives 
it the meaning = by it self ,  not deliberately , inadvertently . 
3 27 . Madoepa and doemoepa differ semant ically l ike = ( it )  e scapes (me ) ,  
and ( I )  forget . Doepa = indifferent , but is  rarely use by it sel f .  
3 2 8 . Koemelong : from kelong and also means = t o  refuse . 
3 2 9 . Makarondor : from rondor = straight , and the composite prefix 
maka = able  t o ,  off, on , out , etc . In  this case maka means frankly ; 
makarondor means therefore = to  say frankly . 
3 30 .  Makap�n�s from p�n�s = quiet here ; maka means very . 
Makap�n�s t o  be very quiet . 
3 31 . Roemimboet : from rimboet . Rimboet is also 
= l inger , to delay . 
3 3 2 . Toemar�nd�m : from tar�nd�m voice , word , 
3 3 3 . Toemambak from tambak = sound , singing 
3 3 4 . Toemawa from tawa 
the idea underlying 
sentence ,  s aying 
3 3 5 . Maaj ang from paaj ang work . M�ndoe from w�ndoe t ired . 
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3 36 .  M�saan : from p� saan ( see note 4 2  for i t s  derivat ion ) .  Likewise  
soemoeoen i s  from soeoen ; koemeneng from keneng , mingkI from ingkI 
( ingkI is related to ingka , from which is derived mingka = to hold ) .  
Doemikoed : from dikoed , roemoeoer : from roeoer = back . 
Roemawak i s  from rawak and rawak i s  from awak = body . Roemawak 
also means to embrace , enc irc le . 
337 . Mapolo : from the root polo = awake ; doemoekad 
alert . 
from doekad 
3 3 8 .  Soemondak : from s ondak . Toem�ga : from t�ga . Soemondak = t o  
go  t o  invest igate . Toemega = t o  lie  in wait , be on  the lookout 
for . 
3 3 9 . Roem�nd�m 
Toemadidi 
from r�nd�m = love . It also means 
to love is from tadidi = l ove . 
3 4 0 . Madlidis : i s  incorrect , see note 45  
3 4 1 . Moeka from woeka open 
3 4 2 . M�nH from p�n�t c losed 
to love . 
3 4 3 .  Toem�na : from t �na ;  soemoeat from soeat , toem�na also means = t o  
fal l , e . g .  toem�na oen  b�r�nna oen taoen b�roe = to fall ( be  due ) 
on New Year ' s  day . 
3 4 4 . roem�p6e , roemak�w , m�por 
Roem�poe and roemoek�w are from r�poe and roek�w = broken , 
respect ive ly . They are both trans itive verbs . To break as 
intransit ive verb= mar�poe or maroek�w . 
Roem�p6e and mar�p6e i s  said only of oblong obj ect s ,  and 
roemoek�w as wel l  as maroek�w of hollow obj ect s ,  or fragile 
obj ect s .  
3 4 5 . Toemoeoed from t6eoed = tree , trunk , cause ( see note 2 08 ) ;  
toemotol i s  from totol . Totol in another meaning i s  : payment 
in advance < ? > for medicine to be suppl ied by a doctor . 
3 4 6 . soemamp�t , l oem�k�p , soemiwak 
Soemamp�t : from samp�t ; loem�k�p : from l�k�p = completed ; 
soemiwak : from s iwak = edge , rim of a basket . Another meaning 
of L�k�p is = complete . 
3 4 7 . Maak�s : from waak�s = rope . Toemapik : from tapik . Toemapik 
also means to fall in on a song or dance , to j oin a group of 
singers/dancer s .  
3 4 8 . Koemoot : from koot secret ; secret place 
3 4 9 . Doemiwag : from diwag 
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350 . Soemawat : from sawat = answer 
3 5 1 . Makiwe : is from we , the root of me = to give ; the prefix maki i s  
a composite of three prefixes ,  i . e .  rna , ka  and i ;  b y  dropping the 
a in makai it is changed into maki and means to demand , require , 
t o  l ove very much ;  t o  ask t o ,  e . g . make that something is done . 
makiwe = to make that something is given , i . e .  t o  ask for 
makipant ik = to cause to write up 
maki�wa = to ask for something to be brought 
makikooko = to like chickens very much 
makiasoe = to love dogs 
makidak�d = to demand much ( o f )  
maki�l�p = ask for a drink , o r  also : t o  cause to drink , i . e .  
t o  drench et c .  
3 5 2 . Koeme long : from kelong 
3 5 3 . Toemowo : from towo = a lie  
3 5 4 . Loemaj as : from laj as flame 
Loemaoeng : from laoeng = scorched 
3 5 5 . Koemiar : from kiar = grave , pit 
Koemorkor : from korkor = pit 
3 5 6 . ( said of shell s )  
3 57 . Mangkat : from angkat , mawenet 
358 . Mantar : from antar 
from wenet 
3 5 9 . Soemoew�n and soemoelI : from soew�n and soe l I  = revenge 
360 . Mapoed6e ; the root is poed6e = ( unit o f )  ten ; the prefix rna ( with 
a short a) means = become . 
3 6 1 . �sa becomes sa  when the preceding word ends in an a ,  e ,  or o .  
Read : mapoedoe wo sa 
362 . Epat can become pat , see above . Read : mapoed6e wo pat 
363 . En�m can become nem , for the same reason . Read : mapoed6e wo n�m 
364 . The root of maatoes is atoes = a hundred 
3 6 5 . Mariwoe : from riwoe a thousand 
366 . There is no term for ten thousand 
367 . Sanapadoea is contracted from �sa ,  na and padoea 
368 . read : sanapapat 
369 . Maka�sa or makasa from �sa ;  maka means t ime makadak�d 
many t imes , often . Read : makasa . 
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370 .  S i  kat are : from si  = the ; k a  = affix to an ordinal number , and 
tare = j ust , first . Si kat are refers to animate obj ects  and 
oen katare refers to inanimate obj ect s . 
3 7 1 . See note 3 7 0  for the use of si  and oen . 
372 .  Takoera : from koera 
37 3 .  Doemak�dpe is  from dak�d ; the comparat ive is  indicated by the 
infix oem, and the postposed part icle pe . To indicate  the 
superlative one uses the word rimae from the root rae . Rimae 
extraordinary . Often one uses naiakad or minangakad instead of 
rimae . Examples : 
Comparat ive Superlat ive 
s�la large soem�lape s�la rimae 
kokI small  koemokIpe kokI rimae 
poet I white moetIpe poet!  rimae 
rakek high roemakekpe rakek rimae 
toj o l it t l e , few toemoj ope toj o rimae 
Somet imes the comparative is formed by placing pe after ' the noun 
and sie or oen before the adj ect ive , e . g .  si wawi soem�lape wo 
si kooko si wawipe si s�la wo si k6oko , i . e .  the pig is larger 
than the chicken ;  oen balekoepe oe rakek wo oen balemoe or oen 
balekoe roemakekpe wo oen balemoe = my house is  higher than your 
house , etc . 
37 4 .  not a single ( one ) :  dai s i  � sa  
s ome persons = se t�ta�sa 
Se t�ta�sa wia , mangoep6emo = some poeple are busy harvest ing here . 
37 5 .  Ta and ami both means our , but one uses ta  when the speaker and 
the addres see both have claims to a possession ,  e . g .  s i  rinteta 
our chi ld ;  oen baleta = our house . When one says : s i  rinte ami 
and oen bale ami , then that means that the addressee has no 
connection whatever with si  rinte and oen bale . 
376 .  The use  of moe and noe , and also of mioe and nioe depends on the 
final sound of  the preceding word . If  the latter ends in a ,  b ,  d ,  
e ,  g ,  i ,  k ,  1 ,  m ,  0 ,  p ,  r ,  s ,  t ,  oe , or w one uses moe and mioe ; 
i f  the word ends in n one uses noe and nioe . Moe , mioe , noe , 
nioe are also used in the sense of : by you , ( sg .  and p l . ) .  
t inangamoe = heard by you ( sg . ) 
t inadinga mioe = heard by you ( pl . ) 
t adingannoe = is  heard by you ( sg . ) 
tadingan nioe = is  heard by you ( pl . )  
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3 76 . ( c ont inued ) 
Sometimes when the stem ends in a consonant , ioe occurs instead 
of mioe : 
t indoengmioe = t indoengioe = your hat s 
koeditmioe koeditioe = your skins 
ipagmioe = ipagioe = your brothers/sisters-in-law 
377 . Era shortened from nera and is used only when the root ends in 
a consonant . 
378 . Siapa consists  of si and apa 
3 7 9 . Siwisa refers to animate ,  oen bisa to inanimate obj ect s .  
Plural : sewisa ,  anbisa 
380 . See the above explanat ion of its  use . It should only be noted 
that the i in s 1  i s  sometimes doubled , not only in s i  j aai , but 
also when si is followed by <other> words which begin with j ,  
e . g .  
s i  Jan s iI  Jan or s i  iJan 
si Johan - sIi Johan or si iJohan 
si Junus sIi  Junus or si iJunus 
s i  j aai = siI  j aai or s i  ij aai 
Plural : sej aai , anj aai 
3 8 1 . Si itIi  is somet ime s shortened to si tIi . Plural : seit I i , antIi . 
382 . Wiaai = here , on a certain ( definite ) spot ; wia = here , in a 
rather indefinite sense . 
3 8 3 . akiIt I i ,  wit I i ,  akIitoe or witoe 
AkiItIi  is further away than wit I i ,  e . g .  akiItIi sia wo mai witIi = 
from there ( referring to a place rather far away ) ,  he c omes there 
( referring to a place c loser to the speaker ) .  The same relation­
ship exists  between akIitoe and wiaai , and between witoe and wia . 
' There ' is  = there he is l can be rendereq by ko in this way : ko sia . 
Ko oen towakoe = there i s  t obacco ; ko lako = over there , yonder . 
3 8 4 . The day is not divided into hours but according to the position 
of the sun , or the t imes that a c ertain activity takes place , 
such as : 
5 . 3 0 am 
6 . 00 am 
6 . 30 am 
7 . 00 am 
8-9 . 00 am 
mawoeniarai oen aja at the crack of dawn 
roemesika1 s1 �ndo or mondola1 s1 endo = the sun comes up 
mantangai si �ndo = the sun is rising 
mas6�a1 si �ndo = the sun is getting hot 
l�lamboto si �ndo or l�lambo mo si �ndo = the sun is 
already high in the sky 
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3 8 4 . ( continued ) 
10 . 00 am : kas�ris�rit ni �ndo = the warmest part of the day , 
when the sun is  hottest  
1 1 . 0 0 am 
1 1 .  3 0  am 
1 2 . 0 0 am 
1 2 . 3 0 pm 
1-2 . 00 pm 
3 . 0 0 pm 
4 . 0 0 pm 
4 . 3 0 pm 
5 . 0 0 pm 
iparondor ne mapaloes 
stops working 
ipangan ne mapaloes 
the time when the mapaloes 
the time when the mapaloes is 
going to  have a meal ; mealt ime of  the mapaloes 
matood si  �ndo = the sun i s  in the zenith 
kak�r�k�r�ntoeng ni �ndo 
miris si �ndo = the sun s l ides 
mat ilen si �ndo 
doemate si �ndo 
the sun is leaning towards one s ide 
the sun is cooling off 
mala lako si �ndo = the sun is at an angle 
lelambotpe or l�lambope si �ndo the sun is still  high . . .  
mantaantangpe s i  �ndo the sun is still  a bit high 
5 . 3 0 pm 
6 . 0 0 pm 
soemarap lako s i  �ndo the sun peeps through ( the tree s ) 
moent�p lako s i  �ndo = the sun sets  
Also one hears people  saying : t oemingting oen �n�m or oen doea 
or oe dima etc . for six o ' c lock ,  two o ' c lock or five o ' c lock etc . 
but these expressions are l iteral translat ions of the European 
t imes of the day . The day i s  also divided into the fol lowing 
periods : woondo = the morning ; l�lambo or l�lambot = noon ; 
w�ngindo afternoon . Woondo is  from 6-10 am . L�lambo from 
10 am to 2 pm . W�ngindo from 2-6 pm . 
About the use of  the words wQondo , l � lambo and w�ngindo the 
following should be added : 
woondope = early in the morning 
woondope rae or rimae = very early in the morning 
talous woondo = too early ( in the morning ) 
l�lambomo or l�lamboto = late in the morning 
l�lambope or l�lambotpe = early in the afternoon 
w�ngindomo late in the afternoon 
w�ngindomo rae = very late in the afternoon 
taw�ngindomo = too late in the afternoon 
w�ngindo consists  of w�ngi and �ndo . 




great day = feast-day 
From �ndo is also derived m�nondo or monondo , or s ti l l  better 
m�ndo-�ndo ( read : mendondo ) i . e .  usual , common , daily . 
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3 8 5 . Si s�na is a metaphor for the sun . 
Solo i s  from solo = resin , because in former times one u sed resin 
to light <the house> at night . Later , when resin was no longer 
used , the name survived . 
386 . Sana ' ndo consists  of : �sa , na and �ndo 
Sanaw�ngi consists  of : �sa , na and w�ngi ( read : senando , 
senawengi ) 
387 . W�ngi = night . After moent�p lako si �ndo ( see note 384 ) there 
are : 
6 . 3 0 pm 
7 . 0 0 pm 
8-9 . 00 pm 
1 0 . 0 0 pm 
1 1 . 00 pm 
1 2 . 00 pm 
1-2 . 00 am 
3 . 0 0 am 
4 . 0 0 am 
5 . 0 0 am 
5 . 30 am 
6 . 00 am 
tonight 
marapa or m�rapa = it is gett ing dark 
kar�gas ne tou ma�s6eai ( read : mas6eai ) = the time 
when most people return from their gardens 
m�nganno se tou = the people are going to have their 
evening meal 
m�ngat�k�lo se tou = the people are going to sleep 
kap�n�p�n�so ne tou = the people are very quiet 
padoea oen b�ngi = midnight 
rar�mmo oen b�ngi = it ' s  already late at night 
makowkow se kowkow the kowkow bird is calling 
makoekoek se k�ok� the cocks are crowing 
minondolo oen bena it dawns 
p�rapaanpe = it ' s  still  a bit dark 
ajamo = it ' s  already light 
= kaw�ngi 
Maw�ngiw�ngi = to walk at night 
w�w�ngian = dark ; in figurative sense ; dumb , stupid 
Saw�ngindo = this evening 
min�ngi = overcast sky 
Tamb�ngi - a proper name ( of a male person ) 
388 . Taoen also means ' match point ' in some games such as maoeka = to 
p lay with coconut shells , makokombo = to play at knucklebones .  
3 8 9 . K�wit or kawait : from wait = almost 
oen k�wait = j ust now . Somet imes one also says : k�wait�n 
3 90 . Inania i s  not a root , but how it is derived or compounded I don ' t  
know . It i s  certain though that words o f  three or more syllables 
are derived or compounded . 
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391 . Sando : from sa = when ,  and �ndo = day , in ful l  it should be 
sa �ndomo �sa or wadina , i . e .  when it is already another day . 
Sometimes one says : sawo�ndo ( read : sawoondo ) .  
392 . M�kasa or meka�sa  means = once . M�kasakasa is a repetit ion of 
m�kasa 
3 9 3 . Sawisa : indicates future tense and kawisa past tense 
Sawisa kou mai = when will you come? 
minai oen kawisa kou = when did you come? 
Sando sawisa = which tomorrow = <it i s >  impossible 
3 9 4 . Mo is suffixed to words ending in a vowel . After words ending 
a consonant the m i s  dropped . By itself  mo is not enough to  
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convey the meaning ' already ' ;  the word <to  which it is affixed> 
also has to take the infix im or in ;  examples are : 
simiwomo to have made already 
siniwomo to have been made already 
kinoent ingo already have been cut (with scissors ) 
kimoentingo to have cut al ready 
Mo suffixed to words without im or in means 
mangemo = you better go ! 
koemelango = you better walk ! 
mant iko = you better write ! 
j ust , better , e . g .  
Mo after an adj ect ive means = to  b e  already , e . g . 
toeamo to  be already o ld ,  ripe 
to be already large , et c .  
Mo in d�imo means = more : d�imo = not anymore 
Daimo mange akoe = I ' m not going anymore 
Daimo si kawalo akoe = I haven ' t  got a horse anymore 
Mo compounded with kan means = shal l , will 
mangemokan = shall /will  go 
t oemeles okan = shal l /will buy 
Mokan also means = only , as in 
se dima mokan = there are only five left 
oen toj o mokan = there is  only a little left 
toj o mokan = only a little  and then . . .  ; almost 
3 9 5 . Daipe consist s of dar and pe 
3 9 6 . Judging by its form amian is a derivat ion , but I don ' t  know from 
which word . 
3 97 . Like amian , s�ndangan should be a derivat ion too . 
398 .  Tadikoedan : from dikoed = back of body . Matadikoed = to turn one ' s  
back to one another ; each t o  go his own way ( from the same spot ) .  
Tadikoedan = the place from where each goes his own way . 
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3 9 9 . m�na lal�m wo , aki lal�m, witoe lal�m 
4 00 . Witoe , aki , wia 
Titoe , aki and wia also mean on , t o , in , at 
4 0 1 . m�na - wo , ni , sen or oe 
M�na ' n  Kema sia wo mai = he has come from Kema 
of ni , e . g . oen bale ni A = the house of A ,  A ' s  house 
si  kawalo ni pet�r = the house of the resident ( district head ) 
of = oen , oe , e . g .  oen t�mpok oen kaj oe = the crown of the tree ; 
oen bIwIna oe dondei the rim of the canoe , etc . 
4 0 2 .  Akad wia to here 
Akad oen kaoereoere = to eternity 
Akad k�wait wo mange = from now , from today 
akadkoe j aai = even I ;  me too 
4 0 3 . From roro one forms roemoro = to enter , to invade . Se rorona 
oe doud = the water dwe llers , i . e .  the fish . oe rorona ni wawi 
the entrails  of a pig ,  esp . the heart , the lungs , the l iver , 
and the blood . 
4 0 4 . t awi , rende , rempe , s oesoet 
405 . M�kadipoet and m�kalendong or makadipoet and makalendong are 
from dipoet and lendong respect ively ; makalendong is archaic 
but one finds it still  used in songs . 
4 0 6 . Se dak�d refers t o  persons and animate obj ect s in general ; a dak�d 
to inanimate obj ect s .  
4 07 . Wisa in wisamo is  somet imes short end to  sa ; thus sarno , i . e .  
where i s  that or in free translat ion = could I have a look? 
408 . Koera = in what way , how 
Mangoera kou = what are you doing? 
4 0 9 . Taintoe is corrupted from tanoe n!itoe ; tanoe 
n!itoe = that 
4 1 0 . noeapa ,  t aan , taan koea 
Noeapa contains noe and apa and means in fact 
taan koea = but why? 
4 1 1 . Kaapa is  derived from apa 
Woo is a root from which also are derived : 
wooan = to  be threatened 
moo = to threaten 
mawoowoo = to threaten ; to hesitate , to seem 
the same as ; 
for which reason 
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4 12 . Karia is  derived from ria 
karia as a noun means = friend (male and female ) 
se makaria = a pair of  friends ; also a group of people 
koemaria = to come with other people ; to j oin in , j oin the game , 
work etc . 
Koemaria also means = to  s ing a certain tune , approximately as 
fol lows : do , re , fa , fa , mi , re , mi , re , do 
oen kariana = placent a .  
4 1 3 .  On the basis o f  daI the fol l owing words are formed : 
idaI = to be sacked , to be contradicted 
doemaI to sack , dismi s s ;  t o  destroy ; to discard ; t o  contradict 
madaI or m�dai = to get lost 
madar oen as�ngan = the breath i s  lost , i . e .  to die 
4 1 4 . ij o is  used to confirm in answer to  a quest ion , or t o  acknowledge ; 
oi , to answer a call . ij o i s  somet imes shortened to j o  
Mij o = to  agree t o , give permis sion;  t o  say ' yes ' ,  t o  consent 
Mij oj o is the name of a god , i . e .  the one who consent s ,  permit s .  
4 1 5 . Dar and dai cannot really be kept apart because the root <of both> 
is  dar . However , when daI i s  followed by another word the stre s s  
shift s  from I t o  a ,  e . g . : 
dar + s�la 
daI + akoe 
daI + mange 
daI + dondei 








not to go 
= diU dondei = not a ship 
dai oeasei = not iron 
One should not confuse dai dondei with dai 
both can be translated into < English> by 
Dai dondei itoe = that is  not a ship 
Dai si  dondei akoe = I don ' t  have a boat 
Daidai insuffic ient ; t iny . 
s i  dondei , although 
not a ship . 
4 1 6 . Oeman i s  also the root of 6eoeman�n = fairy tale 
4 1 7 . Tawitawi i s  a repetit ion of  tawi = nearby ; wait ( see note 389 ) . 
4 1 8 . Taan : also the root of toemaan = to  lay a snare ; t o  put down , 
t o  put into . 
4 1 9 . Dai siapa empty 
dai siapa to  have nothing 
dai siapa akoe = I have nothing 
dai si  tou = to  have /to be nobody 
dai si  tou akoe = I have nobody ; I ' m nothing 
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4 1 9 . ( c ont inued ) 
dai s i  tou oen banoea = there is  nobody in the vil lage 
dai si  rinte = childless 
dai si g�nang = thought less  
dai  apaapa itoe = that ' s  nothing 
dai paendon itoe = no way ( that ' s  going to happen ) !  
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1 . 2 . 2 .  Watuseke : The l ist has been recorded in the Ka ' kas dialect 
of the Tondano language as spoken in the t own of Ka ' kas . 
V" or � [ 0 9 J ;  W .  0 
� [ a J ;  W .  e 
e [ e J ;  W .  e ,  sometimes it indicates [ e 9 J  
g [gJ ; W .  g ,  except in Malay l oans , such as geredj a 
r [ M J  ( uvular approximant ) ;  W .  � 
h '  is  unc lear : 326 ,  3 6 2 , 5 17  
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
2 .  T O L O U R  L I  S T  
1 .  Awaq 
2 .  Ro ' kos 
3 .  Arno 
4 .  Toeint oeng 
5 .  Taraoeka ' 
6 .  Woe ' oek / Boe ' oek 
8. Ririrnpoeroean 
9 .  Loent�ng W .  Loent�ng 
11 . W�r�n / B�r�n 
1 5 .  Koekoel int ik�n 
1 7 . Loee ' 
18 . S�s�poenan 
2 1 .  Arno 
2 2 .  Nganga 
2 5 .  Wiwi / Biwi 
27 . Koerni 
2 8 . Sokorn 
2 9 .  Tingkoe ' koe ' 
3 0 .  Sokorn 
31 . Li la ' 
3 2 . D�ngit atas 
3 3 .  Ip�ng 
3 4 .  Oeala 
3 5 . D�ngit 
3 7 . Tikoho 
38 . Lehe ' 
4 1 /  
4 2 .  Toto ' 
4 5 .  Boea ' na in t oto ' 
4 6 . Sawona in t oto ' / Toto ' 
4 7 . Toto ' 
4 8 .  Toernoto '  / Roern� ' r�p 
5 0 . Sala ' sak 
52 . Poesoe ' 
5 3 . W�ntoehan / B�ntoehan 
5 4 .  Tian 
5 6 . Ate 
61 . Kernboe ' / Poes�r 
62 . Tal i  i poes�r 
6 3 .  Roe ' o"er 
66 . Tongka ' 
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68 . Woetit / Boetit 
6 9 . Roeroehrnoen 
70 . Boetit 
7 2 .  Soern�ndio / Toernia ' / 
Loern�woe ' 
7 3 . Ta ' i 
7 5 .  Mentoet 
77 . Woela ' 
78 . Pe ' pe '  
82 . KoernHot 
83 . K�tot 
8 4 . Na ' e  
8 6 .  Na ' e  
88 . Boenkele ' 
90 . Pa ' a  
9 1 .  Koendoe 
9 3 . W�ti ' I s / B�t i ' I s 
9 4 . Roen ' doer 
9 5 .  Lawas / L�ngan 
97 . Lawas 
9 9 . Kikile ' 
100 . Sikoe 
102 . Palar i lawas 
1 0 5 . Toetoendoe ' 
107 . Soeloe 
108 . Wawangko ' / Bawangko ' 
1 0 9 . Toetoendoe ' 
1 1 0 .  Toetoendoe ' poese� 
I l l . Toetoendoe ' ka�pat 
1 1 2 . Nooki ' 
c 1 1 5 . Doehi / Roehi 
1 1 6 . Daha ' / Raha 
1 1 7 . Le ' ona 
118 . Ohat wangko ' 
1 2 1 . Koeli ' 
1 2 2 . Parasi 
1 2 3 . Woe ' oek niko ' ko '  
1 2 4 . Longko 
125 . Roera ' 
1 27 . Maas�ng 
1 28 . Koernaan < 1 >  
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129 . Mahar�m 1 9 4 . Poesaka / T�la ' oen 
1 30 .  Noemo ' not 
1 3 2 . Mare ' o  
1 3 3 . Maw� soe 
1 3 7 . N� ' n�p�n 
1 3 8 . Toem�k�l 
1 39 . Mah1p1 ' 1p1 W. mah1j o1-j o1 
1 4 0 . Ip1 
1 4 4 . Toemoor 
1 4 5 . Koemelang 
1 4 6 .  Toem1mb�lar 
1 4 7 . Koem�pa 
1 4 8 . Roem�net 
1 4 9 . Roemoehmoen 
1 50 . Roemoehmoen w1a na ' e  
p1nalongkaw1t 
1 5 1 . Roemoehmoen n1m1hoet 
152 . Roemoengkoe ' 
1 5 3 . Loemil 1p 
1 5 4 . Loem� l E: '  
1 5 6 . Sa ' p�t ma1 1a '  
1 57 . Sa ' p�t ma11a ' 
1 5 8 . Lil a '  
1 60 . Roem�ke1 
1 6 1 . Koeme ' ke '  
1 6 3 . Marne ' 
1 6 5 . Koeme ' ke '  lewo ' 
1 66 . Mahendet 1 nas�ngan ka soesah 
W .  mahendet 1n asengan ka ' a  
soesah 
167 . Roemoera ' 
1 6 9 . Soem�poen 
17 0 .  M�hnga W .  mahenga 
1 76 . Koemo ' ai 
177 . Me ' en 
1 8 2 . Toemooe 
1 8 3 . Mate 
1 8 4 . Patean 
1 8 5 . Nimate 
188 . Tooe nimate 
1 9 1 . Koeboer , Kerkok / Kiar 
1 9 2 . Paten 
1 9 3 .  Makail�k 1 t 11aoe 
W. makailek i tela ' oe 
1 9 6 . Pela ' 
1 97 . Lintoep 
1 98 . Baloelang / Waloelang 
1 9 9 . Sakitan / Mawendoe 
200 . Sakitan / Mawendoe 
201 . Soemakit / Noeme ' net 
202 . Le ' os awak 
2 0 3 . Koep�s 
205 . Damang / Paso ' 
2 07 . Soemakit in tian 
209 . Memoj a-moj a / Mer�pet-r�pet 
210 . Roepoe 
2 1 1 . Sarampa / Menooe 
2 1 4 .  Waloelang 
2 1 9 . Soemakit 1 ro ' kos 
220 . Soep1 / Pana ' en 
2 2 2 . T1neneman i nemel 
2 2 3 . Peri ' kemen 
2 2 4 . Kram 
2 2 5 . Rai ' si keter 
2 2 7 . Wowo ' 
228 . W�nglH 
229 . Pereng 
2 3 1 . Kirit 
232 . Nioendam / Oendamen 
2 3 3 . Oendam 
2 3 4 . P�ngalap 
2 3 5 . Mahoendam 
236 . Tooe 
237 . Tooe 
2 3 8 . Tooe 
2 3 9 . Ngaran 
2 4 0 . Ngaran lewo ' 
2 4 1 . Toeama 
2 4 2 . Wewene 
2 4 3 . Toeama 
2 4 4 . Toeama < 2 >  
2 4 5 . Wewene 
2 4 6 . m�rei / siwej 
2 48 . Mangararaha 
250 . Waseng oki ' / Oetoe ' 
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2 5 2 . M�me oki ' / Keke ' 
2 5 5 . Ama ' 
2 5 6 . Ina ' 
2 5 7 . Anak matoe ' a  
2 5 8 . Anak taweng 
26 1 . Anak toeama 
2 6 2 . Anak wewene 
2 6 3 . Opo ' t oeama 
2 6 4 . Opo ' wewene 
265 . Bimanga opo ' W .  Se manga opo ' 
2 6 6 . Opo ' wia boekoe 
267 . Opo ' i rior 
268 . Pat oeari toeama 
269 . Pat oeari wewene 
270 . Kaka ' matoe ' a  toeama 
2 7 1 . Kaka ' matoe ' a  wewene 
2 7 2 . Toeari taw�ng toeama 
2 7 3 . Toeari taw�ng wewene 
2 7 4 . Poej oen 
2 75 /  
2 7 6 . Ito ' 
2 7 7 /  
2 7 9 . Ito ' matoe ' a  
2 7 8 /  
2 80 . Ito ' oki ' 
2 8 3 /  
2 8 5 . Ra ' a  matoe ' a  
2 8 4 /  
2 86 . Ra ' a  oki ' 
287-
2 9 0 . Anak e matoeari 
291-
2 9 4 . Anak e matoeari 
2 9 5 . Pahanaken toeama 
296 . Pahanak�n wewene 
2 9 9 . Manohang toeama 
300 . Manohang wewene 
302 . Tinoloatek toeama 
303 . Tinoloatek wewene 
3 0 4 . Timoloatek 
305 . Pinemoeroet 
306-
309 . Ipag 
3 10 . Ipag toeama 
311-
3 1 4 . Ipag wewene 
3 1 5 . Kinatimboj an 
316 . Tooentooena 
317 . Kaawoe toeama 
318 . Kaawoe wewene 
326 . Tanah ' 
327 . Wanoea / Banoea wangko ' 
328 . Wanoea 
329 . Wanoea oki ' / Matani ' 
3 30 . Tooe 
331 . Mengalap / Menembo 
332 . Pahereten 
3 3 3 . Pakiwehean wia si setang 
337 . Totooe pahongkotan 
338 . Tanda 
3 3 9 . Panoenggoe / Setang 
3 4 0 . Roch lenas 
3 4 1 . Moekoer lewo ' / Setang , 
Roch lewo ' 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 .  Moekoer 
3 4 5 . Empoeng 
3 4 6 . Pe ' emanan 
347 . Ma ' ongkot / Soemombaj ang / 
Ma ' opo ' 
351 . Pinatik / Tinoeli s  
352 . U�t�r 
353 .  KarHas 
354 . Soerat 
355 . Boeoek W. boe ' oek , woe ' oek 
356 . A ' asar�n W. Sa ' saren 
asa - asaren 
357 . Sirita / A ' asar�n 
W .  Sa ' saren 
358 . Mat ikem 
359 . Kakantaren , Leleong�n 
360 . Sorga/ Kaapoean 
361 . Naraka / wana kap�n ' disan 
362 . Wia bawah ' i tanah 
3 6 4 . Wia natas i tanah / 
Kas�ndoekan 
365 . Baj a ne tooe wia banoea 
366 . Kaapoean wana katooean 
3" "2 I 
367 . Kale ' osan 
368 . Dosa / Palawangan 
369 . Nimai kelong 
370 .  Posan 
371 . Tonaas / Walian 
372 .  Walian wewene 
3 7 4 . Geredj a ne S�lam 
375 . Tampa l�nas 
37 6 .  Paroehmoeroehmoenan / 
Ni�na ' an 
377 . Bale papoetoesan i perkara 
378 .  Radj a / Kolano 
382 . Kasetangan / Kaingkoelan 
386 . Koentoea 
388 . Haka in banoea 
3 8 9 . Matoe-matoe ' a  
3 9 0 .  Soeraro 
391 . Kamang 
3 9 2 . Sllaka 
3 9 3 . Preiman 
3 9 4 . Ata 
3 9 6 . Kanaram�n 
397 . Nimoe ' i s 
398 . Niares 
399 . Oekoem�n 
400 . Denda 
4 0 1 . Sairi 
402 . Mapoetoes i perkara 
4 0 3 . si nimai gande 
404 . Pesta in pate 
407/  
408 . Koemaweng / Toemampas 
4 1 0 . Matia '  
4 1 1 . Antaran / Roko ' w€wene 
4 1 2 . I tantoe / Masokminta 
4 1 3 .  Makaanak 
4 1 4 . Biang 
4 1 5 . Loeme ' os i lewo / Masoendal 
4 1 6 . Wewene soendal 
4 1 9 . Piola 
4 2 0 .  P�lo1t 
4 2 1 . Tamor 
4 2 4 . Momongan 
428 . Doemasa / Maramba '  
4 37 . Wale / Bale 
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4 3 8 . L�kooew 
4 3 9 . Naatepan , Tooewana 
4 4 1 . At�p 
4 4 3 /  
4 4 4 .  Sirap 
4 4 9 . P�p�nH 
451 . Tetemboan 
4 5 3 . Nahran 
4 5 4 . A ' mbang 
4 56 . W�la Tagi / Tal�sa ' 
4 57 . waa Kaj oe 
458 . K�ndir papang 
459 . K�ndir Tagi / Tal�sa ' 
4 6 1 . Arihi 
462 . Balak i natas 
4 6 3 .  T�t�k�lan / Koi 
4 6 4 . Gar�deng 
4 65 . Tet�kaan 
467 . T�t�ndean 
468 . T�pe 
469 . T�t�ndean 
1 2 5  
4 7 0 . Roehroehmoenan , Papaha ' an 
< 3 >  
4 7 1 . R�r�g�san 
4 7 2 . Natas / Paha 
4 7 3 . Papaha ' an 
4 7 4 . Loe loetoe ' an 
475 . Wah a 
4 7 6 . Kinar�ngi san 
4 7 7 . Toemoe waha 
478 . Soem�ngo / mate in baha 
4 8 3 . Awoe 
484 . Loehmoe 
485 . Soemoeloe ' wia solo 
486 . Soem�ngo i solo 
487 . Rar�m i bale 
4 88 . Gar�deng in koi 
4 8 9 . Wangkoij / roehroemoenan 
4 9 3 . Roeweng wesi / Bes i , Kawali 
4 9 4 . Roeweng tanah ' 
4 9 5 /  
4 9 6 .  Roeweng paloetoe ' an i kan 
497 . Piring 
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498 . Mangkoe 
4 9 9 . Takoij pano ' notan 
500 . Potj i 
501 . Sekotol wangko 
502 . Sekotol oki ' 
5 05 . Pahagi < 4 >  
506 . Kele s ,  Barakas / papatil < 5 >  
507 . Kiri s < 6 >  
51 0 .  Leper 
5 1 1 . Sasaap / Sondo 
5 1 4 .  Karandj ang , Wenoeo"et 
5 1 5 . Sosoloan 
51 6 .  Soemboe 
517 . Toet oeng / Soeloeh ' / Waj ong 
5 1 9 . Dos i , kampo ' / Sompoij 
520 . Kopor 
5 2 2 . Roeweng 
5 2 4 . Tampaj ang 
5 25-
527 . Loemoetoe ' 
5 2 8 . Koem�r�ij , Goemoreng 
5 2 9 . Toenoen / Rarangen 
5 30 . i Roeki 
5 3 4 . Kaanen / Kakaanen 
5 3 5 . Waloen / Baloen 
5 3 6 . Kakaanen palowi s 
5 7 3 . Laha�en 
5 3 9 .  LEW ' na 
5 4 0 . Sera pera 
5 4 1 . Sera ' 
5 4 4 . T�wi ' 
5 4 5 . Kan l inoetoe ' 
5 4 6 . Kaan bEme ' 
5 4 7 . Rahami 
5 4 8 . Woelis  
5 4 9 . Walean / Balean 
5 5 0 /  
551 . Loeloewekan , Loeloew�k 
5 5 5 . Cli l ingen 
5 60 . Koeki s  
561 . Ra ' ra '  / Wewoer 
562 . Ritj a Dj awa 
56 3 . Woeras / Boeras 
565 . Papaso ' 
567 . Salana 
5 7 3 . Kikisi ' / Koko ' kot 
57 6 .  Sisim 
577 . Ne ' eret / Mamoendoe 
578 . Pinding 
5 7 9 . Ne ' erH 
580 . G�lang 
582 . Ganti-Ganting 
583 .  Karawoe 
586 . Salendang 
588 . Law�n / Solawit 
58 9 .  Pemoej angan 
590 . Soet�ra 
5 9 1 . Lakeng 
592 . Planel 
5 9 3 . Meroko ' / M�moej ang 
5 9 4 . < 7 >  
5 9 5 . < 7> 
596 . < 7 > 
597 . < 7 > 
594-
597 . Bak�s i peroko ' an . .  
600 . Maj am / Aj am 
601 . Koemendong � tali 
602 . Tali / Wa ' ke s  
60 3 .  Banang / Wanang 
60 4 . Maweren i poeket 
605/  
606 . Sompoij 
608 . Sant i < 8> 
611 . Pokoij / Toetoera ' 
61 2 .  Sengo 
6 1 3-
61 6 :  Pitik 
617 . Keloeng 
618 . Warena / Barena 
6 1 9 . Pomoeras 
620 . Sinapang 
621 . Noewa / Oewa 
622 . Pilor 
62 3 .  Loemoetam 
625 . Maseke ' 
627 . Kaseke ' / Kapelpet 
628 . Soepera 
629 . Moe ' i s 
6 30 . Plnale ' osan 
631 . Kota / Wenten 
6 3 4 . Mehe 1 nawak wla se kaseke ' 
6 3 5 . Klnalndoan wltoe paseke ' an 
6 3 6 .  Tlnimboj an wltoe seke ' 
637 . Rerehoan 
6 3 9 . Raragesan / Poposanan 
640 . Nas l1  / Asl1  
6 42 . Paj eko 
6 4 3 . Noeaselj 1 paj eko 
6 4 4 . Slslr 
6 4 5 . Pawawl ' / Bawawl ' 
6 4 8 . S�kop 
6 4 9 . Pahagl p�nglndo roekoet 
650 . Pahagl p�nglndo roekoet 
651 . Pahagl p�ngoepoe ' 
6 52 . Patoe-patoe 
6 5 3 . Oema 
654 . Oema katanaan 
655 . Oema l�po 
656 . L1tlr 
657 . Saloe 
659 . Rerehen / Pag�r W .  page� 
660 . Matooe 
662/  
663 . Soemlmbolj 
6 6 4 . Batoena 
665 . Tlnan�m 
668 . Wowos 
669 . Mat a '  
67 1 .  Moepoe ' 
672 . Toemlpoe '  
6 7 4 . Tandelj 
677 . Katj ang / Wongkl s  
678 . Katj ang 
679 . Walahan 
6 8 1 . Towakoe ' 
682 . Pola 
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68 3 .  Katj ang 
685 . Kapitoe 
686 . Kapoet 
690 . Lla 
691 . Po ' po '  
6 92 . Woe ana 1 po ' po '  
695 .  Ak�l 
699 .  Pehe ' 
701 . Goela 
702 . S�sa 
7 0 3 . T�was�n 
704 . Kareo 
7 0 5 .  Kapas 
7 06 . Kapok 
707 . Pondang 
708 . Kawllelj 
709 . Mangka 
7 10 . Ramboetan 
7 1 1 . Doerlan 
712 . < 9 > 
7 1 6 . Poent l paplaran 
7 1 7 . Poentl In bolalj 
W. Poent l 1m bolalj 
Poentl In taloen 
720 . Moente Slna 
7 2 1 . Moente Wangko ' 
7 2 2 . Moente 1 s�ra 
7 2 3 . Kopl 
7 2 5 . Tahoem / L�l�noe 
726 . Gamber 
727 . L�noe 
728 . Roeso 1 lawanan 
7 2 9 . Koenlr 
7 3 1 . < 10 >  
7 3 2 . < 11 >  
7 3 4 .  Kaj oe 
7 3 9 /  
7 4 0 . Sa ' iing 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 . Ka1at 
7 4 6 . Lalalna 
7 4 8 . Koel1 ' na 
750 . < 1 2 >  
751 . S�rlng 
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7 5 2 . Ti:!nga ' 
7 5 3 . Lalaj 
7 5 4 . Dahma 
7 5 5 . Dahma 
7 5 7 . Soeroena 
7 5 B . Boengang 
7 59 . Boea ' na 
7 6 1 . Koeli ' na 
7 6 3 . Batoena 
7 6 4 . Le ' ona i boeah ' i kaj oe 
7 6 5 . Sanga Taroeampeng 
766 . Lana 
7 7 0 . Roekoet 
( 771 . Roekoet 
7 7 2 . Koehoen 
77 3 .  Soeloe teinti:!ng 
7 7 4 . Binatang / Ti:!kapi:!n 
77 5 .  < 1 3 >  
7 7 B . Ipoes 
7 7 9 . Na ' e  
7 B o . Ki:!mbi:!ng 
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7 B l . Soe loe / Kakarot / Roro ' mb�ng 
7 B 6 . Lelempar 
7 B 7 . Woeo"ek / 1?oeo"ek 
7 B 9 . Sala 
7 9 0 . Ati:!loe 
7 9 4 . Tieij 
7 9 7 . Mari:!ngkek 
7 9 B . Loemba 
Boo-
B02 . Ki:!ri:!wooew 
B 0 3 .  Sapi mi:!reij 
B 0 4 . sapi toeama / sapi papaken 
B07 . Koenda 
B 0 9 . Roesa 
B l l . Asoe 
B 1 2 . Mahintoek 
B 1 3 . Meong / Riri 
B 1 4 . Mi:!ngeong ngeong 
B 1 5 . Matj ang 
B 2 4 . Mombo , Woekoe 
B 2 5 . Kokoak 
B26 . Ko ' ko '  
B 2 7 . Ko ' ko '  oki ' 
B 2 B . Oepa ' 
B 3 0 . Laka ' 
B 3 1 . Wasal / Ko ' ko '  i pi:!naka 
B 3 4 . Ki:!leak 
B 3 5 . Keroet 
B36 . Ma ' pas / Pisok 
B 4 0 . Wi:!ris 
B 4 3 . Roemarawit , Paras 
B 4 4 . Ko ' ko / Loemelempar 
B 4 6 . Peret 
B 4 7 . Peret 
B 4 9 . Roesa 
B 5 1 . Kawok 
B52 . Kawok wangko ' 
B 5 4 . Wolaij / Loemelempar 
B61 . Poeki:!t , Lolombo ' 
B65 . Kasili  
B 66 . Toema / Koetoe 
B69 . Lese ' a  
B70 . Koelotok 
Bn . Karimombot 
B 7 2 . Rongit 
B77 . Rongit wi:!ngi 
B7B . Kalipo ' po '  
B 7 9 . Sa ' pat / Sampi:!ret / 
Roemi:!ri:!ngis 
B B l . Korontoengan 
B B 4 . Si:!ri:!m < 1 4 >  
BB6 . Lolo ' i  
B 91 . Sa ' pat 
B92 . Wiko ' , Sapoen W .  nike 
B 9 3 . Kokopit 
B 9 4 . < 1 5 >  
B96 . Pekak / Toempeng 
B9B . Toemata ' ta ' , Toro ' kek 
B 9 9 . Toro ' kek wangko ' 
900 . Sangoeran 
901 . Wa ' oe 
902 . Poikan 
90 3 . Sinongkow i l angit 
9 0 4 . Langit ka ' akaran i bi:!ri:!n 
W. langit ka ' akaran im 
beren 
905 . Langit 
906 . Endo 
907 . si �ndo t inongko ' ni 
tangiri 
908 . S�rap 
910 . S�rap 
9 1 1 . s i  s�rap t inongko ' ni  
tangiri 
9 1 2 . < 1 6 >  
917 . Tana ' / Kaoatan 
9 1 9 . DeI-an 
9 2 1 . Ramboen 
9 2 3 . Law�n ni Loemangka ' 
9 2 4 . Engk�r 
9 2 5 .  Kataw / Batoe Kila ' pong 
9 2 7 . P�mongke 
928 . R�g�s 
9 2 9 .  Maando lewo ' 
9 3 0 .  Rano 
9 3 1 . Tasik / Lawanan 
9 3 2 . Sonop t imagasome <17 >  
9 3 4 .  Sonop 
9 3 5 . Balolongan 
9 3 6 .  S�mpa ' 
9 3 7 . Loe ' ok 
9 3 8 . Lawanan 
9 3 9 .  Lalan i kapal 
9 4 0 . Ri ' ping 
9 4 1 . Apo 
9 4 2 . Tanah ' 
9 4 3 . Tanah ' 
9 4 4 . Poenten 
9 4 5 . Tandengan 
9 4 7 . Toka 
9 4 8 .  Koentoeng 
951 . Kapataran 
952 . Soisong 
9 5 5 . Taloen 
9 5 7 . R�kat 
958 . Toka mahawoe 
9 5 9 . Lalan bangko / Palampangan 
962 . Soepoe 





9 70 . 
9 7 1 . 
9 7 3 . 
9 7 4 . 
9 7 6 . 
9 7 7 . 
9 78 . 
9 7 9 . 
980 . 
9 9 1 . 
992 . 
9 9 3 . 
9 9 4 . 
9 9 5 . 
9 96 . 
9 9 7 . 
Gaigaran W .  gaigaran 
So ' so '  









Balelang / Wale lang 
Tatamber 
Mahij andian 





1 2 9  
998 . 
9 9 9 . 
Anak piara / Mahana ana ' 
Maki ' iki ' It 
1 000 . Nima�sa 
1 0 0 1 . Pawangkeran 
1002 . Pasar , Pataaran 
1 00 3 .  Mawangker 
100 4 . Pawangker 
1007 . Baer 
1008 . Noentoeng 
1009 . Roegi / T�kor 
1 01 0 .  Toem�Hs 
101 1 . Mahal 
1 0 1 2 . Moerah 
1 01 3 .  B�nang 
1 0 1 4 . Koemiwehe i b�nang 
1 01 5 . Maer 
1 0 1 6 . Mangker 
1 0 1 7 /  
1 0 18 . Pahlan/Mindj ang 
W. mapahla 
1 01 9 .  Soemaw�l 
1 0 2 0 . Toemawar 
1021 . Goemande W .  goemand� 
1 0 2 2 . Toemawar 
1 3 0  
1 0 2 4 . Tirnbangan 
102 5 .  Tirnbangan 
1026-
1028 . < 1 8 >  
1 0 2 9 /  
1 0 30 . Kapal 
1 0 3 1 . Kapal api 
1 0 3 2 . Skotj i  / Pakiranoan 
1 0 3 3 . Londeij 
1 0 35 . Bawarenaan / Sengkot 
1 0 3 7 . Laj ar 
1 0 3 8 . Moelin 
1 0 4 0 . Wole / Bole 
1 0 4 1 /  
1 0 4 2 . Tirnba / Sasaap 
1 0 4 3 .  Mole  
1 0 50 . Rakit 
1 05 1 .  Soesoewaan 
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1 0 5 2 . Kasoewa ' , Rima katoeras 
1 05 3 .  Roernarak�p W. roernara ' kep 
1058 . Roernarak�p W. roernara ' kep 
1 0 5 9 . Loerne ' os i lewo wia si t ooe 
1060 . Toernboes�n 
1 0 6 1 . Wangko ' / Bangko ' 
1 062 . Oki ' 
1 06 3 .  Larnbot 
106 4 . Oere 
1065 . P�ngkH 
1066 . Rior 
1067 . R�rnboer 
1068 . R�rnboer 
107 0 .  Nipi s  
1 07 1 .  Roekoes 
1072-
107 4 . R�rnboer , Woelongo ' / Warewes 
1075 . Lawas 
107 6 .  Tering / Rint�k 
1 08 3 /  
1 08 4 . Rar�rn / Oer�p 
1 0 8 5 /  
1086 . Tagas 
1 087 . Rantaij 
1088 . Bawa ' / Wawa ' 
1 089 . R�ndHj 
1090 . Reko ' 
1 092 . P�lat , Lelar 
1096 . T�rang / S�na ' , Porak 
1097 . Wih i ' / Bihi ' 
1098 . Tar�rn 
1 1 0 1 . K�te 
1102 . L�rne ' 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 105 . Paso ' 
1 106/  
1107 . t:rnH 
1109/  
1 11 0 .  Koerornpo ' 
1 1 1 2 . Pirkan / Niepat 
1 11 3 .  Lernpar 
1 1 1 4 . Sernal 
1 11 5 .  Koesal / Rernbet 
1 11 6 .  Loas / Kehawa 
1 11 7 .  Keter 
1 1 1 8 . Rai ' si k�ter / Lerne ' 
1 1 2 5 . Pera 
1127 . Pi ' pi '  
1 1 30 . Le ' o s 
1 1 3 1 . Lewo ' 
1 1 32- ( 
1 1 3 5 . Gio le ' os / Wangoen 
1136- ( 
1 1 39 . Gio lewo ' 
( 
1 1 4 2 . Ra ' i  rno s i  sapa / Kosong 
1 14 3 .  Mawoeta woeta 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . K�t�r / R�rnb�t 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . Longgar / Nirnaowar 
1 150 . Toe ' a  
1 1 5 2 . Rowar 
1 15 3 . W�roe 
1 1 5 4 . L�ngeij 
1 1 5 5 . Matoro-toro / Siga 
1 1 5 9 . Keso ' W. < 1 9 >  
1 1 6 0 . Ma ' i l�k / Pandej 
1 161 . Pehe ' 
1 1 62 . Es�rn 
1 1 6 3 . Pa ' it 
1 16 4 . Laoekoeriri W .  makoe ' riri 
1166 . Pa ' ito in boeras 
1 1 67 . Poetih ' 
1 1 68 . Woering / Boering 
1169 . Meha ' / Raindang 
1 17 0 . Meha toe ' a  
11  7 1 .  Koenir 
1 1 7 2 . B�lao 
1 17 3 .  Mat a '  
1 1 7 4 . M�nero <20 >  
1 1 7 5 . Makail�k / Toemoeitoel 
1 17 6 .  Mehe 
1 1 79 . Indon / Mindo 
1 1 8 0 . Akoni <2 1 > 
1 1 9 3 .  Pa ' i l�k�n <22 > 
1 1 9 4 . Goem�nang W .  goemenong 
1 195 . Pa ' i l�k�n / Kas igilan 
W. kas i ' gllan 
1 1 9 6 . G�nang�n W .  genangen 
1 197 . Kal10eran 
1 1 9 8 . Soemangkal 
1199 . Mangakoe 
1 200 . Moen�h W .  munek 
1 201 . Maila ila ' �sa-�sa 
1202 . Loemil a '  
1 2 0 3 . Koemantar 
1 206 . Toemowa ' 
1208 . Toro 
1 2 10 . Ma ' aj ang < 2 3 >  
1 2 1 1 . Moeleng 
1212 . Soeo·Em�n 
1 2 1 3 . Mopo 
1220 . Wij oon 
1 2 2 3 .  Mawongke < 2 4 >  
1 22 4 . Mahilek < 2 5 >  
1 2 2 5 . Mahangat < 2 6 >  
1 2 38 .  Maoepoes 
1 2 39 . Magal 0  
1 2 4 0 . Madj oeloes , Mahantam 
1 24 3 .  Paharapen < 2 7 >  
1 2 4 4 . Kapa ' ar < 2 8  > 
1 2 4 5 . Woeka ' an < 2 9 >  
1 2 4 6 . P�n�t�n < 3 0 >  
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1 2 5 1 . T�na ' an < 3 1 >  
1 253-
1255 . Mapete '  < 3 2 >  
1 260/  
1261 . Moelai 
1 2 6 2 /  
1 26 3 . Ma ' apoe < 3 3 > 
1266 . Soemindek < 3 4 >  
1 267 . Moeei 
1268 . Mingkot / Soemambal 
1269 . Moeeij 
< 
1 27 0 .  Ra ' i  t in�rima / Rai 
kinalele ' an 
1 27 1 . Toemowo < 35>  
1 27 6 . Malaj as < 36> 
1277 . Mar�ngi s < 37 >  
1 278 . Kiar�n < 3 8 >  
1 2 8 4 . Soemoewa ' / Kaambo 
1286 . Mangkat / Soemengkot 
1 291 . Antaren <39 > 
1292 . Indoan baer 
1 293 . Esa 
129 4 . Roea 
1295 . T�loe 
1 296 . Epat 
1 2 9 7 . Lima 
1298 . En�m 
1299 . Pitoe 
1 300 . Waloe 
1 301 . Siooew 
1 302 . Mapoeloe ' 
1 30 3 .  Mapoeloe ' wo e sa 
1 30 4 . Mapoeloe 1 wo roea 
1 305 . Mapoeloe ' wo teloe 
1306 . Mapoeloe ' wo epat 
1 307 . Mapoeloe ' wo l ima 
1308 . Mapoeloe ' wo enem 
1 309 . Mapoeloe ' wo pitoe 
1 31 0 .  Mapoeloe ' wo oewaloe 
1 311 . Mapoeloe ' wo siooew 
< 
1 3 1 2 . Roea nga poeloe ' 
< 
131  
1 31 3 .  Roea nga poeloe ' wo  �sa  
< 
1 3 1 5 . Roea nga poeloe ' wo l ima 
1 31 6 .  T�loe nga poeloe ' 
1 32 
1 317 . Epat nga poe1oe ' 
1 3 18 . Lima nga poe1oe ' 
1 ) 1 9 . En�m nga poe1oe ' 
1 3 2 3 . Ma ' atoes 
1 32 4 . Mariwoe 
1 3 2 5 . Mapoe1oe ' nga riwoe 
1 32 6 . Sangapaharoea 
1327 . Sanga pahapat 
1 32 8 . Makasa 
1 3 2 9 . Makaroea 
1 3 30/  
1 3 3 1 . Katare 
1 3 3 2 /  
1 3 3 3 . Koema roe a 
1 336/  
1 3 37 . Ka ' apoean 
1 3 3 8 .  Takoera / Pira 
1 3 39 . Lak�r 
1 3 4 0 . Toj o '  
1 3 4 1 . Witoe 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 . Lembe , Kasa 1ak�r 
1 3 4 9 . Nimai Katoj o '  
1 3 50 . Waj a / Baj a 
1 356 . Ta ' asa 
1 357 . Ni akoe 
1 3 5 9 . Ni Kooe 
1 3 6 0 . Ni Kamoe 
1 3 6 1 . Ni Kamoe ite  
1 3 6 2 . Baj a nioe 
1 363 . Ni Sia 
1 365 . Ni Kita 
1366 . Ni Kami 
1 36 4 /  
1 3 6 7 /  
1 3 6 8 . Ni Sea / Ni Sera 
1 36 9 /  
1 370 . Nanoekoe - Nanoeta 
1 3 7 3 /  
1 3 7 4 . Nanoemoe - Nanoe nioe 
1 3 7 5 /  
1 37 6 . Nanoe nea  / Nanoe nera 
1 37 8 . Nanoena 
1 3 7 9 . Sei / Si sei  
1 380 . Sapa / Apa 
1 3 82 . Wisa 
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1 38 3 .  Ja ' i  / Nia ' i  
1 385/  
1 3 8 6 . si  
1388 . Wia ' i  
1 3 89 . Wana ' ime 
1 3 9 2 . Rior 
1 39 3 .  Oere 
1 39 4 . Endo 
1 395/  Loeminggoe / Doeminggoe 
1 39 6 . < 4 0 >  
1 3 98 . T�rang / Sarang 
1 3 9 9 . Oras 
1 4 00 . Sanga�ndo wo sanga w�ngi 
1 4 0 2 . W�ngi 
1 4 06 . Ta ' oen 
1 4 08 . Tarekan 
1 4 0 9 . Tarekan 0 kan 
1 4 1 0 . Tarekan i j a ' i  
1 4 1 1 . i Rior 
1 4 1 2 . Ririor 
1 4 1 3 . Wia rior 
1 41 4 .  Rior 
1 4 1 6 .  i Nantarekan 
1 418 . i Nangkahawi ' In 
1 4 1 9 . i Nasoemakasa 
1 42 0 . Tarekan 
1 422 . Wo ' ondo 
1 42 3 .  Ngasoesa 
1 4 2 6 . Makasa-kasa 
1 4 27 . Kawisa 
1 4 28 . i Bona ' pe i nangkawi sa 
1 4 29 . Ra ' i  pe l W .  < 4 1 > 
1 4 3 1 . Amian 
1 4 3 2 . Tihmoe 
1 4 3 3 . S�ndangan 
1 4 3 4 . Ta1ikoeran 
1 4 35 . Kawihi 
1 4 3 6 . L8 1e ' o s 
1 4 37 . Natas 
1 4 39 . Wia natas 
1 4 4 0 . Bawah ' 
1 4 4 1 . Wia bawah ' 
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 4 3 . Wia-akar i 
TOLOUR 1 3 3  
1 4 4 4 . Rar�m 1 4 6 6 . R�ndH / Oelit  
1 4 4 5 . Wia 1 4 67 . Wona ' 
1 4 46 . Wia 1 4 6 9 . Wo 
1 4 4 7 . Akar / Takai, 1 4 7 0 .  Ka ' -ampit 
1 4 4 8 .  WHoe 1 47 1 .  Rai ' 
1 4 4 9 . Wia s i  1 47 2 .  Oehoe ' / En 
1 4 5 0 .  Witoe gor�m 1 4 7 3-
1 4 5 l . Wia 1 4 7 5 . Rai ' 
1 4 5 2 . Tawi 1 47 6 .  Le ' os 
1 4 5 3 . Ro ' oe 1 4 7 7  . Waj a 
1 45 4 .  Limendong < 4 2 >  1 47 8 . Tawikan 
1 4 59 . Lak�r 1 47 9 .  Waj a 
1 4 6 0 .  Wisa 1 4 8 1 . Ta ' an 
1 4 61 . Koemoera 1 4 8 2 . Ta ' an 
1 4 6 2 . Sa 1 4 86 . Rai wana W .  ra ' i  wan a 
1 4 6 5 . Koea ' a  
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  koema ' an ,  W .  koem aan 
2 .  laka ' ( rooster ) ;  ragar (wild pig )  W .  ragar 
3 .  a seat : Roehroehmoenan 
sleeping place : Papaha ' an 
4 .  L"""" __ :::==::.:::::;::::-::;::::I:-C==="?==� 
5 . � 
6 .  
7 .  s ingkoean , papaipal , pari ' k�ran 
8 .  ( \ 
9 .  Gora , Koepa ,  K�mb�s 
10 . Pondos , Salakan , Ar� ' t� s  
1 1 . Kohoj an , Tahaki , Dam�s 
1 2 . S�ring - Sawona - Damona 
1 3 .  sapi oki ' : ca lf  
koenda oki ' foal 
ko ' ko '  oki ' : chick 
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1 4 . Lalam�nt ik ,  Poetih ' ,  Meha ' wah a 
1 5 .  Kolombi , Renga ' , Woelele 
1 6 .  Soem�s�na , Kat�loean , Boe ' t�s , Ka�ndoan , Soso ' sok 
1 7 . root : t agas 
I S .  d�pa ,  kaki , sangarangan , pitong �n , soemikoe , satoe pikoel , 
sangawantang , sanga soepa 
1 9 . W .  unable  to walk because of a bodi ly defect 
2 0 . root s�ro 
2 l . root ako ; for padi Eror�n 
2 2 .  root Il�k 
2 3 . root Aj ang 
2 4 . root Wongke 
2 5 .  root I l�k 
26 . root Hangat 
27 . root Harap 
2 S .  root Pa ' ar 
29 . root Woeka ' 
3 0 . root P�n�t 
3 0 .  root Tena 
3l . root P�t� 
33 . root Apoe 
3 4 . root Sind�k 
3 5 . root Towo 
3 6 .  root Laj as 
3 7 . root R�ngis 
3 S . root kiar 
3 9 . root Antar 
4 0 . l .  Ari mandak ; 2 . Ari doea ;  3 .  Ari t iga ;  4 .  Ari ampa ; 
5 .  Ari l ima ; 6 .  Ari Saptoe ; 7 .  Ari doeminggoe 
4 l . W .  ( formerly perhaps )  Was mi sunderstood ! 
already = subj ect + mo 
42 . root : Lemdong 
1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F ORMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
TOLOUR 
Language/dialect To1our <=Tondano> 
Number o f  the l i st : 3 6  
Ment ioned in 
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TA I L S 
NBG 1896  
1 . 2 . 2 .  Watuseke : Thi s  list  has been recorded in the town of  Tondano . 
� r a J ; W .  e 
e [ £ ] ;  W .  e 
, V [V? J :  W .  V' 
g [�J ; w. g 
1 3 5  
1 3 6  
2 .  T O L O U R  L I  S T  
1 .  naoewak 
2 .  kokong 
3 .  kere 
4 .  toe in toeng 
5 .  t araoeka 
6 woe-oek = boe-oek 
8 . r�rimpoe-roean 
9 .  talinga 
1 1 . b�r�n 
1 5 .  k�koelin t ik�n 
1 7 .  loe-we 
18 . s�s�poenan 
2 1 .  pi-pi 
22 . soema 
25 . b iwi-soema 
2 7 .  koemin 
28 . koe-min t ingkoekoe 
2 9 .  t ing-koe-koe 
3 0 .  so-kom 
3 1 .  l i la  
3 2 . langit 
3 4 . nip ' eng 
3 3 /  
3 5 . d�nget <dengit ? >  
3 7 . t ikoo 
38 . lee 
4 1 /  
4 2 .  toto 
4 5 .  boeana ' ntoto 
4 6 .  sawona ' ntoto 
4 7 .  toto 
48 . mar�rep , matoto 
5 0 . se-la-sak 
5 2 . ate 
5 3 . bentoean 
5 4 .  t i j an 
5 6 . ate rames 
61 . kemboe 
62 . poeser 
63 . roe-oer 
66 . tongka 
6 8 .  boere-nga W .  woet it , penar 
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69 . moe-ri-an 
70 . i-poes 
72 . ma-sen-di 
7 3 . ta-i ta-i 
7 5 .  me-toet 
7 7 . W. tonteng 
7 8 . W .  pe ' pe '  
7 9 .  W .  woerenga 
82 . ma-k�-tot 
8 3 .  k�-tot 
8 4 . na-e 
86 . nae 
88 . boe-koe na-e 
90 . pa-a 
9 1 . koe-roer 
9 3 .  b�-t i-is  
9 4 . loe-loer 
9 5 . la-was 
97 . lawas 
99 . k�ki le 
100 . s ikoe 
1 0 2 . palar la-was 
1 0 5 . t �toen soe 
1 0 7 . soeloe 
108 . b�wangko 
1 0 9 . te-toen-doe 
1 1 0 . noe-oener 
I l l . se-so-lo-ngan 
1 1 2 . nooki <no oki ? >  
1 1 5 . doe-i 
1 1 6 . daa 
1 1 7 . Hona 
118 . k�-hH 
1 2 1 . koe-li 
122 . w�-ra-sin 
1 2 3 . woe-oek 
1 2 4 . long-go 
1 2 5 . roe-ra 
1 2 7 . maa-s ing 
1 28 . m�-kaan 
1 2 9 . ma-a-r�m 
1 3 0 . ma-koo 
1 3 2 . ma-re-o 
1 3 3 . ma-m�-soe 
137 . ma-n�-n�p 
138 . t oem�k�l 
1 3 9 /  
1 4 0 . ma-i-pi 
1 4 4 .  roem�ndai 
1 4 5 . mak�-lang 
1 4 6 . t oemi-loo 
1 4 7 .  koem�-pa 
1 4 8 . koemol0 
1 4 9 . roemoenb�r 
1 50 . moe-wi 
1 5 1 . roemoemb�r toem�likir 
152 . loemoekoet 
1 5 3 . ma-li-lip 
1 5 4 . ma-H-le 
1 56 . sa-p�t ( r�r�r )maila 
1 58 . 
1 60 . 
1 61 . 
1 6 3 . 
1 6 5 . 
1 66 . 
1 67 . 
1 6 9 . 
1 7 0 .  
1 76 . 
177 . 
1 8 2 . 
1 8 3 . 
1 8 4 . Patoutouan 
1 8 5 . 
188 . 
1 9 1 . 
1 9 2 . ma-woe-noe 
1 9 3 . toelaoe 
1 9 4 . toe-la-oen 
1 9 6 .  pa- l i  
197 . kim�sa (m�nana ) 
1 9 8 . ba-loe-lang 
1 9 9 . ra-ra-an 
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200 . ra-ra-an 
20 1 . roemara 
202 . maleoleos 
2 0 3 . koe-p�s 
205 .  pasoe 
207 . ra-ra-an t i -j an 
1 37 
209 . ma-w�-roi <ma-me-roi 7 >  
2 1 0 . roepoe 
2 1 1 . r�san 
2 1 4 . palilewo (kinaapoean ) 
w. palentoetan 
2 1 9 . ra-ra-an ko-kong 
w .  sereinsang 
2 2 2 . se-poe-n�n 
2 2 3 . paaf' 
2 2 4 . koem�te-toem�g�r 
2 2 5 . kin�f'aij an k�t�r 
w .  mmatl! n ouak 
227 . wo-wo W .  gogo ' 
2 28 . loen-teng 
2 2 9 . pe-r�ng 
2 3 1 . ki-rit 
232 . ma-le-os 
2 3 3 . pa-e-lo-tan , pengelot 
2 3 4 . < 1 >  
2 3 5 .  m�-nge-lot 
2 3 5 . tou 
237 . t ou 
2 3 9 . nga-ran 
2 4 0 . ngaran l�lo-or 
2 4 1 . toe-a-ma 
2 4 2 . w�-we-ne 
2 4 3 . t oeama 
2 4 4 . ra-gar 
2 4 3 /  
2 4 4 . toe-a-ma 
2 4 5 /  
2 4 6 . w�wene 
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 . r/:!-raa 
250 . to-le 
252 . wi-ko 
2 5 5 . a-rna 
256 . i-na 
1 3 8  
2 5 7 /  
258 . < 2> 
2 6 1 . oe-rang toe-a-ma 
2 6 2 . oe-rang w�wene 
2 6 3 . o-po 
2 6 4 . o-po w�wene 
265 . o-po koema-t�-loe 
2 66 . o-po koema-roe-a 
267 . mi-na-nga-a-po 
2 68 . pa-toe-a-ri t oe-a-ma 
2 6 9 . pa-toe�a-ri w�we-ne 
2 7 0 /  
2 7 1 . kaka 
2 7 2 /  
2 7 3 . toe-a-ri 
2 7 4 . poe-j oen 
2 7 5 /  
276 . i-to 
2 77 /  
2 7 9 . ito toea 
2 7 8 /  
2 80 . i t o  ta-w�ng 
281-
28 6 .  ina  okl 
287-
2 90 /  
2 9 5 . oe-rang ne matoeari 
291-
2 9 4 /  
2 9 6 . oe-rang n e  matoeari 
2 9 9 . ma-noe-ang toeama 
300 . ma-noe-ang wl:!wene 
3 0 2 /  
3 0 3 . rin�toek wl:!wene 
3 0 4 . toea rin�toek 
3 0 5 . niendo oerang 
3 06-
309 . ipag 
3 1 0 . ipag 
311-
3 1 4 . ipag 
3 1 5 . patoeari 
316 . ral patoeari 
3 1 7 . ka-a-woe t oeama 
318 . kaawoe w�wene 
326 . banoea 
3 2 7 . ba-noe-a 
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3 28 . banoe-a wong-ko 
329 . ba-noe-a o-ki-metani 
330 . m�naanoe·a 
3 3 1 . m�-n�oen-dam , m�nembo 
<ml:!nambo ? >  
3 3 2 . ketaoewan , paeretl:!n 
3 3 3 . norai , sempe W. toentoes 
3 3 4 . kapoeri , kataw 
3 3 7 . panimbe 
338 . pas1naoe 
3 3 9 . ml:!-ngl:!-ngin-de 
3 4 0 . moekoer leos 
3 4 1 . moekoer lewo 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . moekoer 
3 4 5 . pa�mpoeng�n 
3 4 6 . paemanan 
3 4 7 . maeman 
351 . patik 
3 5 2 . let�r 
3 5 3 . karHas 
3 5 4 . soerat 
3 5 5 . boek 
356 . oeman�n 
357 . s is11 , tot�r 
358 . < 3> 
360 . l ang1 
361 . naraka 
3 6 2 . rarl:!m kaootan 
363 . bawo tana 
364 . natas kaootan 
365 . papl:!kasaan ne tou < t on ?> 
367 . patoron nae leos , kaleosan 
368 . patoron nae lewo kalewoan 
37 0 .  kawi:!waian W .  posan 
3 7 1 . wal ian toeama 
372 . walian wewene 
3 7 4 . pepasanan 
3 7 5 . kaopoan , kai:!mpoengan 
3 76 . tinanian 
377 . bale gl:!gagoetaan 
378 .  kolano 
380 . manteri 
381 . tonaas 
382 . kaopoan , ka�mpoengan 
386 . paendon toea 
388 . a-ka ba-noe-a 
389 . pa-�n-don-toe-a 
390 . wela 
3 9 1 . komang leos 
392 . komang lewo 
3 9 4 . a-ta  t�t�ru 
3 9 6 .  k�-na-ra-m�n 
397 . tou-l�-wo W .  memema ' i s 
398 . taou s imala 
399 . sala 
4 00 . sala 
401 . sa-i-ri 
4 0 2 . W. si magogoet a '  
4 0 3 . petamoen 
4 0 4 . min�roer pinatean 
407/ 
408 . toe-mam-pas 
4 10 . ma-te-a 
4 1 1 . b�wee 
4 1 2 . t aar l�os 
4 1 3 . m�t�tou toemoewoe 
4 1 4 . w�wene metaj oer 
4 1 5 . t oeama sam�k , w�wene sam�k 
4 1 6 . s am�k 
4 1 7 . w�wene 10em�lansa 
4 1 8 . toememoer 
4 1 9 .  piola 
420 . s�soelingen 
4 2 1 . letek , kimbal < 4 >  
4 2 2 . t amar 
4 2 4 . mo-mo-ngan 
426 . t amar 
4 2 7 . sesemboeng�n 
428 . maengket 
4 37 . ba-le  
4 38 .  l�-kou 
4 3 9 . a-t�-pan 
4 4 1 . atep 
4 4 2 . atep t omb�lang 
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4 4 9 . l�-lo-a-ngan < 5 >  
4 5 1 . t�-tem-bo-an 
4 5 3 . t�l�mbatoeng < 6 >  
4 5 4 . l�-long-ko-tan aaran 
t�tooren 
' 
4 5 6 . b�la tam-b�-lang 
4 5 7 . b�-la ka-j oe 
458 . ken-dir pa-pang 
4 5 9 . ken-dir tam-b�-lang 
4 6 1 . W .  salawako 
4 6 2 . �n-ta-ng�n paa 
4 6 3 . t�-t�-k�-lan 
4 6 4 . kekeloeng 
465 . pa-t�-k�-lan 
467 . t�t�ndean tamboel�leng 
1 3 9  
468 . t�-pe t�-t�-k�-lan , naali 
4 6 9 . t�-t�n-de-an 
4 7 0 . te-roem-be-ran=pasar 
4 7 1 . pondopo 
4 7 2 . paa 
4 7 3 . t�-ta-pa-an 
4 7 4 . l�-loe-toe-an 
4 7 5 . api 
4 7 6 . mar�ngis ,  api 
4 7 7 . toe-mou api 
4 7 8 . woe-noe-oen napi=pa-ten 
na-pi 
4 8 3 . a-woe 
4 8 4 . 10e-ngoe 
485 .  t oe-toe-ngan solo 
4 86 . woe-noe-oen solo 
487 . solong , soerip bale 
488 . k�k�ndir 
489 . re-roem-b�-ren W .  m bangin 
4 9 3 . koe-re oe-a-sij 
4 9 4 . koe-re ta-na 
4 9 7 . piningkan 
498 . kekao-an <ke-koo-an ? >  
4 9 9 . totaw 
500 . p�pasoean dano 
501-
50 3 . l inondei 
505 .  < 7 >  
1 4 0  
5 06 . t�totok , t�t�ri 
507 . keles 
508 . keles 
51 0 .  te-to-kak 
511 . se-sa-roep 
5 1 4 . < 8 > 
5 1 5 . se-so-lo-an 
51 6 .  tetoetoengan 
5 1 7 . t oetoeng , baroeng 
5 1 9 . kororooeng 
5 2 0 . bantang , bewe�n 
5 2 2 . bowong < 9 >  
5 2 5-
527 . ma-loe-toe 
528 . peran 
5 2 9 . rarangen W .  matoenoe 
5 3 0 . t apan W .  metapa , toemapa 
5 3 4 . ke-ka-a-n�n 
53 5 .  ba-loen=wa-loen 
5 3 6 . ne-na-nam 
5 3 7 . raaren=daaren 
5 3 9 /  
5 4 0 . e-si  mata ,  e-si  ti-na-pa 
5 4 1 . sera < 1 0> 
5 4 4 /  
5 4 5 . b i r  kaanlimetoe 
5 4 6 . kaan 
5 4 7 . ka-j oe-na 
5 4 8 . boe-li s  
5 4 9 . ba-le-an 
550/  
5 5 1 . l�-loe-w�-kan wo  na-loe 
5 5 5 . gisil�n 
560 . koekis 
5 6 1 . sen-de 
562 . risa j awa 
56 3 . woe-ras 
565 . boe-j ang 
567 . salana 
568 . lam-boeng 
5 7 3 . s�-soe-roer 
576 . sl§-so-long 
578 . ne-e-ret 
579 . be-wing-kol=koelaloe 
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580 . pa-s�ng-kang 
582 .  timbega 
58 3 . karawoe-batok 
586 . s�saleleng�n 
588 . ko-l e  
589 .  ro-ko 
590 . kapas l�me 
591 . lak�mg 
592 . planel 
593 . m�-moe-j ang 
5 9 4 . tetombal < 1 1> 
5 9 4-
597 . b�-woe-j ang 
600 . ma-a-j am 
601 . ma-ken-dong 
602 . bl§-wa-k�s , W .  tali 
60 3 .  t�mb�r 
604 . boekoe 
605/  
606 . sompoi ,  benoet 
608 . san-ti=pi-sou lam-bot 
611 . bengkou , k�-la-wit < 1 2>  
612 . s�-poet 
613-
616 . pitik 
617 . k�-loeng 
618 . wandera 
6 1 9 . lela 
620 . sinapang , loetoen 
621 .  oewa 
622 .  pangeloe 
623 . l oemoetam 
624 . b�wandil ,  t �terek 
625 . ma-se-ke 
626 . se-ke 
627 . ka-se-ke , ka-i-sing 
628 . s oepera 
629 .  moe- is 
630 . maleosan 
6 3 1 . w�nten 
6 3 4 . kini'it 
6 3 5 . kiniIt , kiniIt 
636 . rinakep 
6 3 7 . r�r�oan 
TOLOUR 1 4 1  
6 3 9 . sigi 7 00 . goela rinano 
6 4 0 ,  bentee , w. asil 
6 42 . paj eko 
6 4 3 . k�dj �ng 
64 4 .  kekoka 
645 . bewawi 
648 . songkop , baai 
64 9 .  seroj ow 
651 . oeo'epoe 
652 . b�-wing-koeng 
653 . oe-ma 
654 . k�-ta-na-an 
6 5 5 .  H-po 
656 .  litH 
657 . sa-loe 
659 . r�-reen 
660 . tetan�m�n , tinanem 
662/  
663 . ma-s im-boi 
664 . kaan t oemou 
665 . te-ta-n�-m�n 
668 . bo-wos 
669 . ma-ta 
672 .  m�-ngoe-poe , ma-poe-poe 
67 4 .  ta-l�n-dei 
677 . batoena 
678 .  bongki s  
679 .  belaan 
681 . to-wa-koe 
682 . po-la 
68 3 .  kekiaren 
685 , laboe , kapitoe 
686 . kapoet 
688 . kapoet saj awoe 
689 . < 1 3 >  
69 0 .  marisa 
691-
693 . po-po 
695 . W. akel 
696 . s i-rar 
697 . w. t impa ' 
698 . w. tuak 
699 .  t im-pa 
70 1 . goela 
7 0 2 . s�sa 
7 0 3 . akH 
70 4 . kareo 
705 . kapas 
706 . kapok 
707 . pondoeng <pondang ? >  
708 . ka-lim-bong 
709 . mangka 
7 1 0 . ramboetang 
7 1 1 . doeriang 
712 . koj awas , koepa 
7 1 7 . saoet woloi  
7 1 6-
7 18 . saoet 
720 . moente s ina 
7 2 1 . moente wangko 
7 2 2 . moen-te-in-ta 
7 2 3 . ko-pi 
7 2 4 /  
7 2 5 . w .  taum 
7 2 6 . gamber 
7 2 7 . w. lenoe 
728 . a-poe 
7 2 9 . koenir 
7 3 1 . pon-dos 
7 3 2 . tam-b�-lang 
7 3 4 . ka-j oe 
7 3 9 /  
7 4 0 . pa-nga 
7 4 2 -
7 4 4 . amoet wongko , amoet rintek 
7 4 6 . la-lai-na 
7 48 . koe-li-na 
7 5 0 . sering 
7 5 1 . poeloet 
7 52 . te-nga 
7 53 . la-loi 
7 5 4 . rama=dama 
7 5 5 . so-10 
7 5 7 . soeroena seena 
758 . soe-woek < 1 4 >  
1 4 2  
7 5 9 . boe-a-na 
76 1 . koel i-na 
7 6 3 .  ba-toe-na 
7 6 4 . 1e-o-na 
7 6 5 . pa-re <1 5  > 
7 6 6 . 1a-na 
770 . doe-koet 
771 . doekoet 
7 7 2 . koen 
7 7 3 . saraw nasa 
7 7 4 . t ekap�n 
7 7 5 .  < 16 > 
776 . maembe 
778 . ni-poes 
7 7 9 . na-e 
7 80 . kem-beng 
781 . ke-ka-rot 
7 8 6 .  te-te-1ew 
7 8 7 . boe-oek 
789 . sa-1a 
790 . boe-re-nga 
7 9 4 . t i-ei 
7 9 7 . me-em-boes ,  ma-rem-bek 
798 . loemba 
800-
802 . ke-re-wou 
8 0 3 /  
8 0 4 . sapi , sap i  sinerep 
806 . marembek maarne 
807 . koenda 
808 . rnaarne 
809 . roesa 
8 1 1 . a-soe 
8 1 2 . rnain-toek 
8 1 3 . rne-ong 
8 1 4 . rna-rne-ong 
8 1 5 . rnasang 
816 . rnaarne 
8 1 7 . beroewang 
8 2 3 . kasawari 
8 2 4 . < 1 7 >  
825 . ke-1e-ak item 
8 2 6 .  ko-ko 
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827 . koko oki 
828 . oe-pa 
830 . 1aka 
831 . koko penaka 
8 3 4 . ke1eak Ii-sou , ke-ring-ke-
ring 
8 3 5 . ke-roet 
836 . rna-pas 
8 4 0 . po-kok poet i ,  pokok item 
8 4 3 .  < 18> 
8 4 4 . koko 
845 . t angkas i  < tangkos i ?> 
8 4 6 .  pee-ret 
847 . rna-wo-1ai=pee-ret aa-soe 
8 5 1 . ka-wok 
852 . ka-wok s�-la 
8 5 3 . s�-ngit 
8 5 4 . wo-1ai=ang-ko 
861 . < 1 9>  
865 . ka-si-li  
866 . Hka 
869 . t irnas 
870 . koe-toe w. koekoe1otok 
8 7 1 . ka-ri-rnorn-bot 
872 . 1 a1�r 
877 . ro-ngit 
878 . ka-1i-po-po 
879 . roe-rn�-r�-ngi s 
881 . ko-ro-pi-tan 
884 . < 20 >  
886 . < 2 1 >  
891 . lo-lo-a-ti 
892 . sa-poen 
893 . ka-j ong 
894 . k�-ke-ri-ran 
896 . pe-kak 
898 . to-ro-kek 
899 . kerornbar 
900 . 
9 0 1 /  
902 . 
9 0 3 . 
I sangoeran 
wa-oe , poi-kan < 2 2 >  
kaoatatan <kaoawatan ? >  
904 . 1angit 
905 .  la-ngit 
906 . I:!n-do 
907 . t inongko ni ramao·e 
908 . soe-m�n-dot 
910 . sanga soem�ndot 
911 .  t inongko ni ramade 
9 1 2 . soe-m�-s�-na 
9 1 7 . ka-o-wa-tan 
919 . a-ro 
921 . li-naak , W. raboen 
923 . kol�ni ma-ka-lon-sou 
9 2 4 . t ang-ker=ll:!n-tet 
9 2 5 . watoe ni kelapong 
9 2 7 . pl:!-nge-to 
928 . r�g�s 
929 . re�l:!s rl:!pl:!t 
9 3 0 . da-no 
9 3 1 . laur 
9 3 2 . t agas , �ti  
9 3 4 .  oe-rep , W .  sonop 
9 3 5 . ba-lo-lo-ngan 
9 36 . pa-kl:!-moe-an , W .  sempa ' 
9 37 . 1 0e-ok 
938 . la-wa-nan 
939 . pepontaran , W .  pase1at en 
9 4 0 . kuat ian , katl:!tagasan 
9 4 1 . watoe roemangkang 
9 4 2 . kotanaan 
9 4 3 . banoea 
9 4 4 . poen-ten 
9 4 5 . kakopitan , W .  kat i ' ngelan 
9 4 6 . tana t imongkei 
9 4 7 . to-ka 
948 . t imoka 
951 . ke-pa-ta-ran 
9 5 2 . so- In-song 
9 5 5 . ta-loen 
957 . k�-ka-j oen , W. rekat 
958 . ma-a-woe 
959 . la- Ian 
962 . soe-poe 
9 6 3 . so-so-an 
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967 . < 2 3 >  
968 . so-so 
969 .  wa-toe 
970 . t a-na 
971 . I:!-ris 
973 . oe-wa-sei 
9 7 4 . bitoe 
975 . tambaga 
9 7 6 .  salaka 
9 7 7 . kao·e 
978 . toeta poeti 
979 . toeta item 
980 . wa-le-lang 
991 . tam-ber 
992 . mesesoesoei 
9 9 3 . maleosan 
9 9 4 . masaan 
9 9 5 . ml:!wangkl:!e 
996 . ml:!-ngoe-ma 
998 . maana-aana 
9 9 9 . makilt-kilt , W .  wela  
1000 . mina-I:!-sa 
1001 . pewangkeran 
1002 . tl:!-ta-aran 
1 0 0 3 . ml:!-wang-ker 
1 0 0 4 . roko pl:!-wang-ker 
1007 . bee=tHl:!s 
1 0 1 0 . t oe-m�-ll:!s  
1 0 1 1 . laker tl:!ll:!s  
101 2 . oki  kel�s 
1 0 1 3 . bl:!-nang 
1 01 4 . sarorong 
1015 . bee-wee , W .  mewan 
1 01 6 .  me-wang-ker 
1 0 1 7 /  
1 01 8 .  mala=pala 
1 01 9 .  matooran 
1020 . mH�tl:!Hs 
1 02 1 . gade 
1022 . met�teHs 
1 0 2 4 . datj eng 
1 0 2 5 . tet imbangan 
1 4 3  
1 4 4  
1 026-
1028 . < 2 4 > 
1 0 2 9 /  
1 0 3 0 .  londei 
1031 . kapa1 api 
1 0 32 . londei 
1 03 3 .  l on-dei 
1 0 3 5 . s�-s�ng-ko-tan 
1 0 3 7 . s�ng-kot 
1 0 38 . r�r�ndai , W .  oe1in 
1 0 4 0 . < 2 5 > 
1 0 4 3 . maroo-1e 
1 0 4 9 . b�-la-ngou 
1 0 5 0 . rakit 
105 1 .  s�-soe-wa-an 
1 0 5 2 . naika-k�-moe 
1 05 3 .  mang�ndanon 
1058 . roem�rak�p 
1059 . W .  magio-gio 
1060 . mar�ng t�l�s < 2 6 >  
1 0 6 1 . wang-ko=bang-ko 
1062 . o-ki 
1063 . lam-bot 
106 4 . oe-r� 
1 0 6 5 /  
1066 . po-tot 
1 067 . r�m-boet 
1068 . koe-ram-b�r 
1070 . i-pis 
1 07 1 . roe-koes 
1072-
10 7 4 . r�m-boer 
107 5 .  ra- s� ,  W .  renet 
1 0 7 6 . rin-t�k 
1 0 8 3 /  
108 4 . ra-r�m < 2 7 > 
1 085/  
1 0 8 6 . t agas 
1 087 . ra-k�k 
1088 . koe-m�ng 
1 08 9 .  r�n-dai 
1 090 . re-ko 
1092 . H-1ar 
1096 . s�-na , W .  terang 
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1097 . toe-roe-we-sa 
1098 . tarem 
1 1 0 1 . k�-te 
1 102 . H-me 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 1 05 . pa-soe 
1106/  
1 107 . g�g�r 
1 109-
1 11 1 . tam-boe-1e-1eng 
1 1 1 2 . min�pat roena 
1 1 1 3 . penar 
1 11 4 . ko-pit , W .  koesa1 
1 1 1 5 . H-set 
1 1 1 6 . � las , W .  l oas 
1 1 1 7 . �n-t� 
1118 . Hme 
1 1 2 5 . p�-ra 
1 1 2 7 . pi-pi  
1 1 30 . l�-os  
1 1 3 1 . gio 
1 1 32-
1 1 3 4 . gio1eos , wangoen 
1 1 36-
1 1 3 9 . gio 1ewo 
1 1 4 2 . dai si sapa < sopa ? >  
1 1 4 3 .  boe-ta=woe-ta 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . k�-te 
1 1 4 8-
11 4 9 .  oewar 
1 1 50 . toe-a 
1152 . som-bor 
1 1 5 3 .  b�-roe , meroe 
1 1 5 4 . H-ngei 
1 1 5 5 . 1e-os 
1 15 9 .  1 ingei , 1ikoko 
1 1 6 0 . m�-ta-oe 
1 1 61 . n�-mis ,  tom-ba1 
1 162 . �-s�m 
1 1 6 3 .  pa-it 
1 1 6 4 . koem�l� s ,  mimet 
1 1 6 6 . pait moera 
1 1 67 . poe-t i 
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1 168 . i-t�m 1 2 5 3-
1169 . me-a 1 2 5 5 . petieen 
1 17 0 . me-a toe-a 
11  7 1 .  koenit 
1172 . wiroe 
1 1 7 3 .  kinamata ,  W. 1 isou 
1 1 7 4 . m�-ne-ro 
1 17 5 .  ml-na-ka-a-to 
1 176 . wee 
1 17 9 .  mendo 
1180 . 1 aami 
1 1 9 3 . ketaoean 
1 1 9 4 . magenang 
1 1 9 5 . metao'e 
1 1 96 . p�g�g�nang�n 
1 1 9 7 . kina1loeran 
1 1 98 . ma-ke-1ong 
1 19 9 .  mai-j on maane W. mangakoe 
1200 . m�n�s 
1 201 . merawit / mangoengoel 
1 2 0 2 . ma-i-1a 
1 203 . metambak 
1 206 . ma-ke-ret / mengeret 
1208 . t oro 
1 2 1 0 . maaj ang 
1 21 1 .  ma-p�-sa-anen 
1 2 1 2 . ma-soe-oen 
1 2 1 3 . ma-po-po 
1 2 1 4 . ma-a-wei 
1220 . maroe-oer 
1 2 2 1 . merawak 
1222-
1 22 4 . memongke-mongk� , ma10ekar 
1 22 5 .  < 2 8 >  
1 2 38 . ma-oe-poes 
1 2 3 9 . kariris kas�nso 
1 2 4 0 .  metaj oer 
1 2 4 4 . k�paar 
12 42-
1 2 4 4 . paar 
1 2 4 5 .  moe-ka 
1 2 4 6 .  p�-n�-t�n 
1 2 5 1 . t oemoro 
1260/  
1 26 1 . toematal , t oemongki 
1 2 6 2 /  
1 26 3 . sampeten , kawoesen 
1 2 6 4 . wak�s�n 
1266 . koemitong 
1 265 /  
1 266 . t oetoe1an 
1 2 6 7 . ma-ki-we 
1268 . ma-wing-kot 
1 2 6 9 . koemiwee 
1 270 . ke10ngan 
1 27 1 . toemowo 
1 2 76 /  
1 2 77 . marengis < 2 9 >  
1 27 8 . kiaren 
1 2 8 4 . ka-a-go 
128 6 .  mang-kat 
1 29 1 . meke1 , w�wen 
1 2 9 2 . soemoel1 
1 29 3 . esa 
1 2 9 4 . roea 
1 2 9 5 . teloe 
1 29 6 . �pat 
1 2 97 . l ima 
1298 . �n�m 
1299 . pitoe 
1300 . wa10e 
1 3 0 1 . s iou < s iow ? >  
1 3 02 . poeloe 
1 3 0 3 . mapoe1oe wo nesa <uesa ? >  
1 3 0 4 . mapoeloe wo roea 
1 3 0 5 . mapoe1oe wo t�loe 
1306 . mapoeloe wo �pat 
1 307 . mapoe1oe wo l ima 
1 3 0 8 . mapoeloe wo �n�m 
1 3 0 9 . mapoeloe wo pitoe 
1 31 0 . mapoeloe wo oewa1oe 
1 31 1 .  mapoeloe wo siou < Siow ? >  
1 31 2 .  roea ngapoeloe 
1 31 3 .  toea ngapoe1oe wo �sa 
1 31 5 . roea ngapoe1oe wo l ima 
1 4 6  
1 31 6 .  te10e ngapoe1oe 
1 31 7 .  epat ngapoe1oe 
1 3 1 8 . l ima ngapoe1oe 
1 3 1 9 . �n�m ngapoe1oe 
1 3 2 3 . maat oes 
1 32 4 . mariwoe 
1 3 2 5 . mapoe1oe ngariwoe 
1 32 6 . �sa wo sangaparoea 
1 3 27 . paapat 
1 3 28 . mekasa 
1 329 . makaroea 
1 33 0 /  
1 3 3 1 . ketare 
1 3 3 2 /  
1 3 3 3 . koemaroea karoe� 
1 33 6 /  
1 3 3 7 . kaapoean , ka1ekepan 
1 3 38 . t akoera 
1 3 3 9 . 1aker 
1 3 4 0 . toj o 
1 3 4 1 . mana 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 . kimere , kasa 
1 3 4 9 . kimere katopo , kasa toj o  
1 3 50 . baj a 
1 3 5 6 . t aasa 
1 3 5 7 . koe niakoe 
1 359 . kou nikou 
1 360 . kau nikau 
1 361 . kau 
1 3 62 . nisea 
1 363 . sia ni s ia 
1 3 6 5 .  kai nikai 
1 3 6 6 .  kai 
1 36 4 /  
1 3 67/  
1 368 . sea  
1 36 9 . koe 
1 370 . ngai 
1 3 7 3 . moe 
1 3 7 4 . miou 
1 37 8 .  na 
1 37 9 .  sei 
1 3 8 0 .  sapa 
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1 382 . wisa 
1 3 8 3 . j ai 
1385 . nij ai 
1 386 . niltoe 
1 3 8 8 . wial 
1 389 . witoe1a 
1 3 9 2 . rior 
1 39 3 . oere 
1 3 9 4 . oat < 30 >  
1 3 98 . sE!-na 
1 3 9 9 . oras 
1 4 0 0 . sanga�ndo , sangaw�ngi 
1 4 0 2 . bengi < 31 >  
1 406 . taoen 
1 4 07 . pa1imboan reges 
1 4 08 . i jai 
1 409 . tarekan 
1 4 1 0 . j ai 
1 4 1 1 . rior 
1 4 1 2 /  
1 4 1 3 . rior 
1 4 1 4 . rior 
1 4 1 6 . raipe oere 
1 4 1 8 . kaawiIn 
1 4 1 9 . soem�kasa 
1 4 2 0 . nania 
1 4 2 2 . woondo 
1 42 3 .  ngasoesa 
1 4 2 6 . mekasa-mekasa 
1 4 2 7 . kawisa 
1 4 2 8 . ou 
1 4 2 9 . dai pe 
1 4 3 1 . amian 
1 4 3 2 . t imoe 
1 4 3 3 . sendangan 
1 4 3 4 . ta1 ikoeran 
1 4 3 5 . kawi 
1 4 3 6 . HHos 
1 4 3 7 . atas 
1 4 3 9 . waki atas 
1 4 4 0 . rer1:\m 
1 4 4 1 . waki rarem 
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1 4 4 2 /  1 4 65 . koewaa 
1 4 4 3 .  t imotolan akal" samp�tan 1 4 66 . oelit noel it 
1 4 4 4 . pilas 1 4 6 7 . won a bona 
1 4 4 5 . tawi 1 4 69 . wo 
1 4 4 6 .  waki 1 4 7 0 . ampit 
1 4 4 7 . akar 1 4 7 1 . dai 
1 4 4 8 .  waki 1 4 7 2 . ljon 
1 4 4 9 . ni  1 473-
1 4 5 0 .  gari§m 1 4 7 5 . tea nala 
1 45 l . witoe 1 4 7 6 . leos 
1 4 5 2 . tawi 1 4 7 7 . ite 
1 4 5 3 .  row-semgkH 1 47 8 . tawi taare 
1 4 5 4 . maka lendong 1 47 9 .  taan 
1 4 59 . laker < loker ? >  1 4 8 l . taan 
1 4 6 0 . wisa=bisa  1 4 8 2 . koeaa 
1 4 6l . koemoera 1 4 8 6 . dai 
1 462 . t oeana 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  m�ngalop , mengorai ,  m�n�mpe 
2 .  oe-rang , oe-rang toe-a , oe-rang ta-w�ng 
3 .  sesambon , t�tambak�n , kekomberoen 
4 .  kimbal ( Portuguese ) 
5 .  W .  Ie  10 a ngen = door opening ; more exact is  : popolon 
6 .  W .  t�l�mbatoeng ( =step of  ladder ) ;  more exact is : aron 
7 .  paagi ICJ-L' ::�=-___ � 
8 .  Werang 
9 .  W .  bowong = pot made of bamboo 
1 0 .  pior , k�sa , rca ,  kembaleng , wilasou , sakalang , woeloes 
1 1 . s ingkalang , sesalang , bewasak � 
1 2 .  bengkou ::=:::::::> k�-la-wit  
1 3 .  bet e ,  kolai , raaj a ,  kalongan 
1 4 . W .  soe-woek = pawpaw b los som ;  should be woengang 
1 5 . W .  bunch of bananas : t etoeoen 
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16 . sapi oki , koeda oki , koko oki 
1 7 . koe-ou , woene , woekoer , mangoeang 
18 . pa-ras , s ikep , momboj a 
1 9 .  poe-kH ikan 
tetempang = boeroeng 
lelembo 
2 0 . s�-nget poe-t i ,  s�-nget mea , s�-nget item , s�-nget la-la men-t ik , 
lfiga 
2 1 . sawa-wai , ta-oere-re , ran- ' mpo-po , al0 , l aloemaing mekewale ranD 
2 2 . W .  wa ' oe : turt l e ;  poikan : t ortoise 
2 3 . oe-loe-na , kemboean , gagaran 
2 4 . sangarepa = 1 depa ;  sengeranga - 1 span 
sengerantang 1 gantang 
parner < ? > � gantang 
2 5 .  me-wa-j ang bo-le = keli  poen-dal 
2 6 . W .  tubusen , warengan 
27 . W .  rar�m = urep ( deep of water ) 
28 . maangat , met ik , sondok , t ontanga 
2 9 .  W .  something which burns : mar�ngis ; to burn something 
matutung 
30 . memoondo : pagi hari 
lambot �ndo : maroroke 
maw�ngindo soree 
3 1 .  t are bengi 6 1 0  
maparoea bengi 11 - 2 
tawi moat = 3 - 5 
tengah hari 
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M I NAHASA 
by 
F.S.Watuseke 
1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F ORMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect 
TONDANO 
Tondano dialect as spoken in the town of 
Tondano and in the regencies Tondano , Eri s  
and Kombi 
Name of invest igator F . S .  Watuseke 
Place of invest igat ion : Tondano 
Year of investigation : 1 9 8 1  
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  D E TA I L S 
This l i st does not belong to the original Holle list s ( see editors 
note ) .  
1 5 1  
1 5 2  TONDANO 
2 .  T O N D A N O  L I  S T  
1 .  en ouwak 
2 .  eng kokong 
3 .  eng kere , eng gio ( gio )  
4 .  e n  tuintung 
5 .  en tarauka ' 
6 .  em bu ' uk ( wu ' uk )  eng kokong 
7 .  l a ' ngas 
8 .  e rerimpuruan 
9 .  en talinga 
1 0 .  en tuli  
1 1 . em  beren ( weren ) 
1 2 .  em pepi ' pit 
1 3 .  em bu ' ukna m pepo ' pit ( wu ' uk )  
1 4 . eng kekulint iken 
1 5 .  eng kekulint iken 
1 6 .  e lue ' 
1 7 . e lue ' 
1 8 . en sesepunan 
1 9 . em po ' pot en sesepunan 
2 0 . en sepun 
2 1 . eng gio ( gio ) 
2 2 . en suma 
2 3 . en suma luar 
2 4 . en suma gorem 
2 5 .  em biwina n suma (wiwina ) 
2 6 . em biwina n suma ( wiwina ) 
2 7 . eng kumis ,  en sokom 
28 . en s okom 
2 9 .  en t ingku ' ku '  
3 0 . en sokom < 1 >  
3 1 . e lila ' 
3 3 .  em ba ' ang ( wa ' ang ) 
3 4 . e ngenga ' nga ' , en ipeng < 2 >  
3 5 .  e n  dengit 
36 . en utek 
37 . en t ikoo 
38 . e lee ' 
4 0 . e lo ' ong 
4 1 . em be ' wer ( we ' wer ' ) < 3 >  
4 2 .  em be ' wer ( we ' wer ' ) < 3 >  
4 3 . em be ' wer ( we ' wer ' ) < 3 >  
4 4 . e n  toto ' 
4 5 .  em bu ' ana n toto ' (wu ' ana ) 
4 6 .  en toto ' 
47 . en toto ' 
48 . matotot , tumot o < 4 >  
4 9 .  makitoto ' ,  mapatoto ' 
50 . en sela ' sak 
51 . en ate pera 
52 . em pusu ' 
5 3 . em bentuan ( wentuan ) 
5 4 .  en t ian , em po ' ot 
55 . en tina ' i  
56 . en ate 
57 . em peru 
5 8 . eng kiwol < 5 >  
5 9 .  em batu-watu ( watu-watu )  
60 . en siri ' 
6 1 . em puser 
62 . en tali m puser 
63 . e ru ' ur 
64 . eng kairu ' ur 
6 5 . em paluka 
66 . en tongka 
67 . e murian 
68 . em pemanr , em butit ( wutit ) 
69 . em penar , em butit ( wutit ) 
70 . en ipus 
71 . em para < 6 >  
72 . masedi , sumedi 
73 . en ta ' i  
7 4 . en etut 
7 5 .  ma-etut , metut 
76 . mawou , mou < 7 >  
77 . e n  tontemg 
78 . em pepe , en toti  
7 9 . en tat a '  
80 . ma-kio ' -an < 8 >  
8 1 .  me-kantang-an < 8 >  
82 . ma-ketot , k-um-etot ma-pii s , 
mii s  < 9 >  
8 3 . ketot , p i i s  < 9 >  
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8 4 . en a ' e  
8 5 .  e lele ' ek 
8 6 .  en a ' e  
87 . em polar en a ' e  
88 . em bungkele ( wungkele ' ) 
89 . en tu ' rnir 
9 0 .  em pa ' a  
9 1 . eng kurur 
92 . en t ingkol 
9 3 . em bet i ' i s ( wet i ' i s )  
9 4 . e lulur 
95 . e lawas 
9 6 . e lawas wawa ' 
9 7 . e lawas 
98 . e lawas atas 
99 . eng kekile 
1 00 . en s iku < 1 0 >  
101 . em bewingkol-an ( we-wingkol-an ) 
< 1 1 >  
102 . em palar e lawas 
1 0 3 . eng karis e lawas 
104 . en tetudu < 1 2 >  
105 . en t etudu < 1 2 >  
1 06 . en tetudu ' n a ' e  
107 . en sulu 
108 . en tetudu ' wangko ' ,  em 
bewangko ' ( wewangko ' )  
1 0 9 . en tetudu ' < 1 2 >  
110 . en u ' uner ( u ' uner ) ,  e n  uuner 
I l l . en sesolongan 
1 1 2 . en o ' oki ' 
11 3 .  en t etudu ' n a ' e  wangko ' , 
em bewang ko ' (wewanglo ' )  
n a ' e  
1 1 4 . en o ' oki ' n a ' e  
1 1 5 . e n  dui , ( rui ) < 1 3 >  
116 . en daa ' ( raa ' ) 
117 . en esi , e le ' ona 
1 2 1 . eng kuli  
1 2 2 . em  berasin ( werasin ) 
1 2 3 . wu ' uk 
1 2 4 . e logo 
1 2 5 . e rura ' 
1 2 6 . eng kerar 
1 5 3  
1 2 7 . rnaaseng , mas eng 
128 . rnekaan , k-urn-aan 
1 2 9 . rnaare-arern , rnaarern 
1 30 . rna-koo ' ,  k-urn-oo ' 
1 3 1 . t-in-ewel 
1 3 2 . rnere ' o-re ' o ,  rnare ' o  
1 3 3 . wesu 
1 3 4 . wesu 
1 3 5 . rna-kiki , k-urn-iki 
1 3 6 . l i ' u-li ' uwen 
1 3 7 . rna-li ' uw ,  l -urn-i ' uw 
1 3 8 . rna-tekel , t -urn-ekel 
1 3 9 . rna- ip i , rnipi 
1 4 0 . en ipi 
1 4 1 . rnele-Iea 
1 4 2 . rna-wongke , rnongke 
1 4 3 . rna--to '  or , t -urn-o ' or rna-redei ,  
r-urn-edei < 1 4 >  
1 4 4 . rna-redei ,  r-urn-edei 
1 4 5 . rna-kelang , k-urn-elang 
1 4 6 . rna-tiloo ' ,  t -urniloo ' 
1 4 7 . rna-kepa , k-urn-epa 
1 4 8 . rna-kolo ' ,  k-urn-olo ' rna-lo ' or ,  
l-urn-o ' or 
1 4 9 . rna-ruber , r-urn-uber 
1 5 0 . rna-koto ' ,  k-urn-oto ' 
1 5 1 . rna-koto ' , k-urn-oto '  
1 5 2 . rna-rungku ' ,  r-urn-ungku ' 
1 5 3 . rna-l i ' lip , l-urn-i ' l ip 
1 5 4 . rna-lele , l -urn-ele ' 
1 5 5 . rna-lele ' s i ,  l -urn-e le ' s i 
156 . rnesa ' pet , rnesa ' pe-sa ' pet 
1 5 7 . rna-rerer , r-urn-ere 
158 . en surna 
1 59 . saret 
1 60 . rna-rekei , r-urn-ekei 
1 6 1 . rna-ke ' ke ' , k-urn-e ' ke '  
162 . rnake-ke ' ke ' , k-urn-e ' ke '  
1 6 3 . rna-keret , k-urn-eret 
1 6 4 . rna-arne ' ,  rna ' rne ' s i 
1 6 5 . rna-rerni s ,  r-urn-ernis 
166 . rna-ngu ' ngul , ng-urn-u ' ngul 
167 . rna-rura ' ,  r-urn-ura ' 
1 5 4  
168 . ma-kero ' ,  k-um-ero ' 
1 6 9 . me-wa ' an ,  ma ' an 
1 7 0 . ma-eker , meker 
1 7 1 . ma-segu ' ,  s-um-egu ' 
1 7 2 . en segu r 
1 7 3 .  sekol-en 
1 7 4 . segou 
1 7 5 . ma-segou , s-um-egou 
1 7 6 . ma-ko ' ai ,  k-um-o ' ai 
1 7 7 . ma-ene , mene 
1 7 8 . maali-ali ,  ma-oua-ouak < 1 5 >  
1 7 9 . ipa-t imea ' 
1 8 0 . em puser 
1 8 1 . kabar 
1 8 2 . ma-tou-tou , t-um-ou-tou 
1B 3 .  me-pate , mate 
1 8 4 . em patean 
1 8 5 . mate 
1 86 . s i  minate 
I B B . s i  minat e 
1 8 9 . em pangko ' 
1 9 0 . ma-kubur , k-um-ubur 
1 9 1 . eng kubur 
1 9 2 . ma-wunu ' ,  munu ' ;  ma-pu ' i s ,  
mui s  
1 9 3 . ma-tula ' u ,  t-um-ula ' u  
1 9 4 . en tula ' u ,  en tula ' un 
1 9 5 . me-pali ' ,  mal i '  
1 9 6 .  em pali ' 
1 9 7 . em pali ' m1napai1ewo ' 
1 9 8 . em balulang ( walulang ) 
1 9 9 . raaraan 
, 200 . peraanraan 
20 1 . merara , r-um-ara 
202 . male ' o-le ' os 
2 0 3 . eng kupes 
2 0 4 . me-pasu ' ,  masu ' 
2 0 5 . pasu ' ,  nanar 
206 . pe-raaraan en tian 
207 . raanraan en tian 
20B . ma-repot , r-um-epot 
209 .  merepo-repot 
21 0 .  rupu 
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2 1 1 . sarampa resaw < 1 6 >  
2 1 2 . lebut , k1mesa 
21 4 .  tar1nt im 
215 . eng keris 
217 . ko ' kor 
2 1 9 . raaraan eng kokong 
220 . supi 
221 . teneman eng ge I ger 
2 2 2 . en tineneman eng ge I ger 
2 2 3 . timpanaren 
2 2 4 . keram , teger ( obsolek ) < 9> 
2 2 5 . minate n ouak 
226 . kent o ,  ke ' ol 
2 2 7 . gogo ' , wowo ' 
2 28 . lunteng 
2 2 9 . pereng 
2 30 . ma-pereng , mereng 
2 3 1 . seli ' ,  kirit < 17 >  
2 3 2 . mina-le ' os-ou , le ' os-ou 
2 3 3 . em paelotan 
2 3 4 . em paelotan 
2 3 5 . s i  mengelot 
236 . se t ou 
2 3 7 . se tou 
2 3 8 . se  tou 
239 . e ngaran 
2 4 0 . en ipengara-ngaran 
2 4 1 . s1 tuama 
2 4 2 . s 1  wewene 
2 4 3 . si tuama 
2 4 4 . < l B>  
2 4 5 . s i  wew€me 
2 4 6 . < 1 9 >  
2 4 7 . s 1  taretumou 
248 . si reraa 
2 4 9 . eng kareraaan 
250 . si toIeoki 
251 . si keke ' ok1 ' 
2 5 2 . s i  wiko ' oki ' 
2 5 3 . si tu f a  lokon 
2 5 4 . se mawene-wene 
2 5 5 .  ama ' , papa < 9 >  
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256 . ina ' , mama < 9 >  298 . se kasungkul 
2 5 7 . si oki ' tu ' a  2 9 9 . s1  ok1 ' manuang ( tuama ) 
258 . si  oki ' taweng 300 . s1 ok1 ' manuang (wewene ) 
2 5 9 .  utu ' oki ' 3 01 . s i  oki ' manuang 
260 . keke ' ok1 ' 302 . s1  r1netuk ( tuama ) 
261 . urang tuama 3 0 3 . si rinetuk ( wewene ) 
262 . urang wewene 3 0 4 . se tu ' a  rinetuk 
263 . opo ' tuama , tete < 20 >  3 0 5 . s i  niedo oki ' 
264 . opo ' wewene , nene < 2 0 >  306 . s i  1pag tuama 
265 . opo ' katelu 307 . s i  ipag tuama 
266 . opo ' karua 308 . s1 kawuleng tuama 
267 . se opo ' , se minangaopo '  3 0 9 . s 1  kawuleng tuama 
268 . s1 patuari tuama 310 . s 1  ipag 
269 .  si  patuari wewene 3 1 1 . si ipag 
270 . si kaka ' wewene 3 1 2 . s1 1pag 
2 7 1 . si kaka tuama 3 1 3 . s1 kawuleng wewene 
2 7 2 . si tuari tuama 3 1 4 . si kawuleng wewene 
2 7 3 . si tuari wewene 3 1 5 . si patuar1 
2 7 4 . si puyun 3 1 6 . si rei ' patuar1 , s 1  
2 7 5 . si  ito ' , si  moom < 9 >  tountouna 
2 7 6 . si ito ' , si moom < 9 >  3 1 7 . si  kaawu , s1  ampit ( tuama ) 
277 . < 2 1 >  3 18 . s 1  kaawu , si  ampit ( wewene ) 
278 . < 2 2 >  3 1 9 . s1  kal0 
2 7 9 . < 2 1 > 320 . s1  kaampit 
2 80 . < 2 2 > 3 2 1 . s 1  kewal1 , s1  pewal1-wal1 
281 . ina ' ok1 ' 3 2 2 . s 1  karia ,  s 1  kaamp1t 
282 .  1na ' ok1 ' , t anta < 9 >  3 2 3 . s i  sake1 
283 . s1  1na ' ok1 ' , s1  tanta < 9 >  3 2 4 . s 1  sake1 , s1  wo ' ose1 
28 4 .  s1  1na ' oki ' , s1  tanta < 9 >  3 2 5 . em  banua ( wanua ) 
285 . si  ina ' ok1 ' , s i  tanta < 9 >  327 . em  banua akana ( wanua ) 
286 . s1  1na ' oki ' , s 1  tanta < 9 >  328 . em banua wangko ' ( wanua ) 
287 . s i  paanaken ( tuama ) 3 2 9 . matan1 ' ruruan 
288 . si paanaken ( t uama ) 3 3 0 . se t ou , walak 
289 . si  paanaken ( tuama ) 3 3 1 . s 1  mengeru ' ,  s1  menebo 
290 . s1 paanaken ( tuama ) 3 3 2 . en tetuntus 
291 . s1 paanaken ( wewene ) 3 3 3 . eng kataw 
2 9 2 . s i  paanaken (wewene ) 3 3 7 . s 1  teteles 
2 9 3 . s1  paanaken ( wewene ) 3 38 . eng ko ' ko ' , em pasina ' u  
294 . s i  paanaken ( wewene ) 3 3 9 . < 2 3 >  
2 9 5 .  si  urang ne  matuar1 ( t uama ) 3 4 0 . s 1  roh le ' os 
296 . s i  urang ne matuar1 ( wewene ) 3 4 1 .  s 1  roh lewo ' 
297 . se manuang ( se tu ' a )  3 4 2 . s 1  po ' pok 
3 4 3 .  s1  1mukur , s1  mukur 
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3 4 4 . s i  imukur , s i  mukur 
3 4 5 . s i  Minapekasa 
3 4 6 .  en agama < 2 4> 
3 4 7 . maopo ' ,  maopo-opo ' 
3 4 8 . s i  renga-rengan 
3 4 9 . s i  Empung 
3 50 . si tetou ne minanga-opo '  
3 5 1 . e neinpat ik , se ipepat ik 
3 5 2 . s�  urup < 25> 
3 5 3 . eng karetas < 25> 
3 5 4 . en surat < 24 > 
3 5 5 . em buuk < 9> ,  eng kitap < 2 4 >  
3 5 6 .  e n  a�saren 
357 . en s i s il 
3 5 9 . en donei < 2 6> 
360 . en sorega < 2 7 > 
3 6 1 . en naraka < 27 >  
362 . e rarem-en-tana ' 
3 6 3 . e rarem-en-tana ' 
3 6 4 . en atas-en-tana ' 
3 6 5 . se tou 
366 . mana m barengan (warengan ) 
3 6 7 . em pasiwo-siwon le ' os 
368 . en dosa < 27 > , eng kaselokan 
3 6 9 . neim-palau 
3 70 . neim-posan 
3 7 1 . wal ian tuama 
372 . wal ian wew�n� 
3 7 3 . wal ian 
3 7 5 . kaweweian , em penaangan 
376 . mat ani , , ruruan 
377 . em bale paaruran 
3 78 . s i  kolano 
3 7 9 . si kamarua < 2 8 >  
381 . s i  teterusan 
382 . kaweweian 
3 8 4 . em bale ne tuama 
38 5 . em bale ne wewene 
386 . si kapala 
387 . s i  t u ' a-em-balak (walak ) 
388 . s i  aka-m-banua (wanua ) 
389 . se  tumu ' a-tu ' a  
390 . s i  sumeseke 
391 . en untung < 2 5 >  
392 . en silaka < 2 5 >  
393 . se tou karengan < 2 9 >  
39 4 . s i  ata 
395 . eng kenaraman , eng kineraman 
396 . en tetu ' tulan eng kenaraman 
397 . s i  mememu ' i s ,  s i  tou lewo ' 
398 . < 3 0 >  
3 9 9 . maukum , mukum 
4 00 . en sala ' , en denda < 2 5 >  
401 . s i  seiri 
402 . si gumegoguta '  
4 0 4 . em pinatean 
405 . mepali , mal i  
406 . mareru ' ,  rumeru ' 
4 07 . < 3 1 >  
408 ". < 3 1 >  
409 . ikaweng , itampas 
410 . matea ' 
4 1 1 . antaran 
4 1 2 . em penantuan 
4 1 3 . mat imea ' 
4 20 . em peloit < 9 > , en sul ing 
4 2 1 . eng kibal 
4 2 2 . en tam�r 
4 2 3 . eng kolintang 
4 2 4 . e momongan 
4 2 5 . em pontuang , en sesebungen 
4 2 6 . en o ' olingen 
427 . en sesebungen 
428 . melansa , lumansa < 9 >  
429 . eng kekantaren < 32 >  
4 3 0 . en i ' ingkoten 
4 3 1 . ma ' ingkotan 
4 3 2 . mapa ' yang , ma ' yang 
4 3 3 . em paku 
4 3 4 . mapaayang paku 
4 3 5 . makompo ' ,  kumompo ' 
4 3 6 . mewenti ' an < 8 > 
4 3 7 . em bale ( wale ) 
4 3 8 . < 3 3 >  
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4 3 9 . en atep 485 . matutung , tumutung 
4 4 0 . em buwungan ( wuwungan ) 486 . mawunu ' ,  munu ' 
4 41 . en atep 487 . en solong 
4 4 6 . eng kaso 489 . em bangku1 ok1 ' ( wangku1 )  
4 4 7 . em podol 490 . marede1 ( em bale ) 
4 4 8 . e leloangan 4 9 1 . marobe ' ,  rumobe ' 
4 4 9 . em pepalen 4 9 2 . en uka ' 
4 50 . en tet�boan < 3 4 >  4 9 3 . e rump1ng 
4 5 1 . en teteboan 4 9 4 . eng kure ' 
4 5 2 .  en duuna ( ruuna ) 4 9 5 . em bes1 
4 5 3 . en aran , e lelongkotan < 35 >  4 9 6 . eng kure ' 
4 5 4 . en aran 4 9 7 . em p1r1ng , em p 1ngkan < 4 0 >  
4 5 5 . mekawok ,  kumawok 498 . e mangku 
456 . em bela tabelang , em bela 4 9 9 . eng kekoo ' an ,  eng kower < 4 1 >  
tagi ' ( wela )  < 3 6 >  500 . em poc1 < 9 >  
4 5 7 . em bela kaya ( we la )  501 .  eng kekanan 
4 5 8 . eng ked1r papang 502 .  eng kekanan ok1 ' 
4 5 9 . eng ked1r tag1 ' 505 . em paa1 ' ,  em paag1 ' 
460 . em pela ' pa ' na pera en 
t ewasen <3 7 > 
4 6 1 . en ar11 
4 6 2 . en salawako m paa < 38 > 
4 6 3 . en tetekelan 
4 6 4 . eng gared�ng <9 > 
4 6 5 . eng kamar < 9 >  tetekelan 
4 66 . eng kamar <9 > , e r1 ' r1r 
467 . em bantal poloo < 3 9 > 
468 . en tepe 
469 . en teted�an 
470 . em pasar 
4 7 2 . em paa 
4 7 3 . e reg1 
4 7 4 . e ramporan 
4 7 5 . en ap1 
476 . eng kareng1san 
477 . matou ap1 
478 . masewu w1tu n ap1 
4 7 9 . mawunu ' n ap1 
480 . masengo n ap1 
4 8 1 . m1natemou 
482 . en awun 
506 . em pepat ll  
507 . eng keles 
509 .  em pat 1 
510 . e leper < 4 2 >  
511 . e n  soda 
512 . en aasu 
5 1 3 . laa tum1ba , laa masu 
5 1 4 . < 4 3 >  
5 15 . e n  solo , e n  sesoloan 
5 1 6 . en subu n solo 
5 1 7 . em barung ( warung ) ,  en sere1 
518 . em p1t11 
519 . en dos1 < 9 >  
520 . em p1t11  n sesawelen 
521 . eng kure ' l e lutu ' an 
5 2 2 . eng kure ' 
5 2 3 . merame1 , rumame1 
5 2 4 . t ampayang 
5 2 5 . malutu ' w1tu n dames ( rames ) 
5 26 . maluga , lumuga 
5 2 7 . masegor , sumegor 
528 . < 4 4 >  
4 8 3 . e n  awu 
4 8 4 . e lungu 
5 2 9 . matunu , tumunu 
5 30 . metapa , tumapa 
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5 3 1 . mebakar , makar <25 > 
5 3 2 . lut u ,  kimesa 
5 3 3 . <4 5 >  
5 3 4 . kekaanen , tet ikoon 
5 3 5 . em balun ( walun ) 
5 3 6 . e nenanam 
5 3 7 . en daaren ( raaren )  
5 3 8 . e n  esi , e le ' ona 
5 3 9 . en esi mata ' 
5 4 0 . en esi  t inapa 
5 4 1 . en sera ' 
5 4 2 . eng kaan 
5 4 3 . eng kaan 
5 4 4 . em biir (wiir ) 
5 4 5 . eng kaan ( linutu ' )  
5 4 6 . eng kaan 
5 4 7 . en daami ( raami ) 
5 4 8 . em bulis ( wulis )  
5 4 9 . em balean ( walean ) 
550 . e leluwekan 
5 5 1 . en alu 
5 5 2 . maluwek , lumuwek 
553 . e niu 
5 5 4 . en eta 
5 5 5 . magil ing , gumil ing <2 5 > 
556 . en sede ' 
5 5 7 . eng kareo 
558 . en sede ' ng kareo 
5 5 9 . eng kareo pinera 
560 . eng kukis < 9 >  
561 . e n  sedE! ' 
562 . a risa j awa < 9 >  
5 6 3 . e m  buras ( wuras ) 
5 6 4 . en ampas em po ' po '  
5 65 . em buyang ( wuyang ) 
566 . e roko ' 
567 . en salana < 2 5 >  
568 . eng kabaya < 2 5 >  
569 . e labung n e  wewene 
5 7 0 . e l abung ne tuama 
5 7 1 . em peporong 
5 7 2 . em peporong 
5 7 3 . en sesurur 
5 7 4 . en e ' edo 
5 7 5 . en sesolong 
577 . en e ' eret , em baan 
5 7 9 . eng gelang 
580 . e reget 
582 . gant i-ganting 
58 3 . eng karabu 
584 . e lelilit 
585 . se  lelilit 
586 . en sesalelengen 
587 . em buyang reru ' uran 
( wuyang ) 
588 . eng kole ' 
5 89 . e roko ' 
5 90 . sutera < 25 >  
593 . mawuyang , muyang 
5 9 4 . en tetombol 
595 . en singkalang 
596 . en sesolong 
597 . em bewasak ( wewasak ) 
598 . mo ' mo '  
5 9 9 . mawewe ng kuli ' na ng kayu 
600 . maayam , mayam 
601 . makedong en tali 
602 . en tali 
603 . em banaang ( wanaang ) 
604 . mesair ,  sumair 
605 . en sompoi 
606 . ng kaloka ' < 4 6> 
607 . em pisou 
608 . em pisou 
609 . en uuma ' an 
610 . mato ' tok , tumo ' tok 
611 . < 4 7 >  
6 1 2 . e n  seseput 
6 1 3 . em pitik 
6 1 5 . en tingkana 
617 . eng kelung 
618 . em bandera < 4 8 >  
6 1 9 . e lantakan 
62 0 .  e lelutam 
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621 .  en uwa 666 . makusu , kumusu 
622 . em pe1or , em pange1u < 4 9 >  667 . eng kaan ipasiboi 
623 . ma1utam, 1umutam 668 . 1utu ' 
6 2 4 . em bewandi1 ( wewandi1 ) 669 . < 5 4 >  
625 . < 5 0 >  67 0 .  < 5 5 >  
626 . em  perang < 4 8 >  671 . maupu ' ,  mupu ' 
627 . s i  kesaru , se kesaru 672 . < 5 6 >  
628 . en supera < 2 5 >  67 3 .  matipu ' ,  tumipu ' 
629 .  mengedo kokong 674 . t aadei ,  ta1edei 
630 . ma1e ' o-le ' osan < 5 1 >  675 . em  botei ( wotei )  
6 3 1 . e moraya < 2 5 >  67 6 .  em  bonc is  wo  n erci s  < 9 >  
632 . minaedo-mou 677 . em boncis  < 9 >  
6 33 . kinaedoan 679 .  em be1aan ( we1aan ) 
6 3 4 . < 5 2 >  680 . eng kapitu 
635 . eng kauntungan 681 . en towaku 
636 . si t iniboyan witu m perang 682 . em po1a 
637 . s i  rereoan 683 . eng kacang 
6 4 0 . en asi1 6 8 4 . e 1 ansuna < 5 7 >  
6 4 1 . < 5 3 >  685 . eng kapitu 
6 4 2 . em paj eko 686 . eng kaput 
6 4 3 .  em be rena m paj eko ( werena ) 687 . eng kaput maanap 
6 4 4 . eng koka 688 . eng kaput kayu 
6 4 5 .  em bewawi ( wewawi ' )  689 . em bet e ,  eng ko1ai 
6 4 6 . mewawi ' ,  mawi ' 690 .  marisa 
647 . e rerukut 6 9 1 . em po ' po ' 
6 4 9 . em peparas 692 . em bu ' ana m po ' po ( wu ' ana ) 
6 5 0 .  en sesampur 6 9 3 . < 5 8 >  
6 5 1 . en i '  iting 69 4 .  eng ku1ur ( eng kayu wo m 
652 . em bewingkung ( wewingkung ) bu ' ana ) 
653 . en uma 695 . en ake1 
654 . e 1epo 697 . en tuak 
655 . eng ketana ' an 698 . en suka 
656 . e litir 699 . en t impa ' 
6 57 . en sa1u 700 . en sirop < 9 >  
658 . e n  sa1u 7 0 1 . eng gu1a ( gu1a )  
659 . em  pager , e rereen 702 . en sesa 
660 . en t inanem 70 3 . en tewasen 
661 . en t inanem 704 . eng kareo 
662 . masiboi , sumiboi 707 . em podang 
663 . meparut , marut 708 . eng ka1ibong 
66 4 . eng ko1oko 709 . e mangka < 2 5 >  
665 . met anem , tumanem 7 10 . e rambutan < 2 5 >  
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7 1 1 . en durian < 2 5> 
7 1 2 . eng koyawas < 59> 
7 1 3 . e lanset 
7 1 4 .  e lurnpi ' as 
7 1 5 . e 1urnpi ' as wot el  
7 1 6 . en so ' ut 
7 1 7 . en so ' ut-en-talun 
7 1 8 . ern bu ' ana-en- so ' ut ( wu ' ana )  
7 1 9 . e rnunte 
7 20 .  e rnunte s ina 
7 2 1 . e rnunt e  wangko 
7 2 2 . e rnunte inta 
7 2 3 . eng kopi 
7 2 4 . en taurn 
7 2 5 . en taurn 
7 2 6 . eng garnber 
727 . e lenu < 60>  
7 2 8 . en apu 
7 2 9 . eng kekuniren 
7 3 0 . e lia  
7 3 1 . ern podos 
7 3 2 . en tabelang 
7 3 3 . ern pasung 
7 3 4 . eng kayu , eng kekayun 
7 3 5 . eng kayu 
7 3 6 . rnekawok eng kayu 
7 3 7 . rnekawok , kurnawok 
7 38 . rnapele , rnele  
7 3 9 . pangana 
7 4 0 . pangana oki ' 
7 4 1 . ketena 
7 4 2 .  en amut akana 
7 4 3 . en arnut simea ' 
7 4 4 . en arnut rintek 
7 4 5 . eng kunet 
7 4 6 . e l alHna 
7 4 7 . l a1eina lirnent a '  
7 4 8 . eng kul i ' na ng kayu 
7 4 9 .  en tetune , en surnesulana 
7 50 .  en seringana ( em bu ' ana , 
eng kayu ) 
75 ] . em pulut 
7 52 .  en tenga ' 
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7 5 3 . e lalai 
7 5 4 . en solo 
755 . en solo reri 
756 . eng kayu solo 
757 . en seputena 
758 . ern bungang ( wungang) 
7 5 9 . ern bu ' ana ( wu ' ana ) 
760 . mawua ' ,  rnua 
7 6 1 . eng kuli ' na em bu ' ana 
( wu ' ana ) 
762 . makuli� kumuli '  
7 6 3 . em batuna (watuna ) 
7 6 4 . e le ' ona rn bu ' ana ( wu ' ana ) 
765 . < 61 >  
766 . l ana 
767 . e lurnut 
768 . en aamburung 
769 . en sirang 
770 . en dukut ( rukut ) 
7 7 1 . e rukut lewo ' 
772 . eng kuun 
773 . en tiwoo 
7 7 4 . si tekapen 
775 . < 6 2 >  
777 . mapiara tekpen 
778 . en ipus 
7 7 9 . en a ' e  ni tekapen 
7 80 . eng kebeng 
7 8 1 . eng keka ' kas 
782 . en toto ' ni sapi 
783 . en suma ni tekapen 
7 8 4 . en sunga ' 
785 . en tetongko ' 
786 . eng kale ' kew 
787 . em bu ' uk i ko ' ko '  
788 . < 6 3 >  
789 . en sala ' 
7 9 0 . em burenga 
7 9 1 . mawurenga , murenga 
7 9 2 . marurnun , rurnurnun 
7 9 3 . rnapete , mete  
79 4 .  s i  t iH 
7 9 5 . 
7 96 . 
797 . 
7 98 . 





eng kurungan ne t1e1 , 
e rereen ne t1e1 
s 1  w1 ' o  
marebok , rumebok 
s 1  lumba 
s1 membe ' 
s 1  kerewou wewene 
s1  kerewou tuama 
s1 kerewou ok1 ' 
s 1  sap1 weweme 
80 4 . s1 sap1 tuama 
806 . maame ' 
807 . s 1  kuda , s1  kawal0 < 6 4 >  
808 . maame ' 
809 . s 1  rus a ,  s1 mondangan < 2 5 >  
8 1 0 . e n  sunge 
8ll . 
8 1 2 . 
8 1 3 . 
8 1 4 . 
8 1 9 . 
8 2 0 . 
8 2 1 . 
8 2 4 . 
8 25 . 
8 2 6 . 
8 27 . 
828 . 
8 2 9 . 
8 30 . 
8 3 1 . 
s 1  asu 
< 6 5 >  
s 1  ml?ong 
<66 >  
s 1  kuse ,  s 1  tembung 
s1 laku < 68 > 
s 1  tangkas1 < 69 > 
s 1  mombo < 7 0> 
s1  keHak 
s1  ko ' ko '  
s 1  ko ' ko '  ok1 
s1 ko ' ko '  upa ' 
s 1  ko ' ko '  makaanak 
s1  ko ' ko '  l aka ' 
s 1  ko ' ko '  pesaka 
< 67 > 
s 1  kakatua , s1  keleak 11 sou 
8 3 5 . 
8 36 .  
8 3 7 . 
8 3 8 . 
8 3 9 . 
8 4 0 .  
8 4 2 . 
8 4 3 .  
< 7 1 >  
s 1  kerut 
s 1  p1sok 
s1  r1ngkeng 
s1 uwak 
s 1  kekekou 
s1  pokok 
s1  l oyot , s1  
s 1  paras 
< 7 2 >  
, wenea < 7 3 >  
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8 4 4 . 
8 45 . 
8 4 6 . 
8 47 . 
8 4 9 . 
8 5 1 . 
8 52 . 
8 5 3 . 
8 5 3 . 
8 5 4 . 








s 1  
s 1  






kawok wangko ' 
kawok wangko ' 
seng1t 
wola1 
8 5 5 . mengasu 
856 . em be ' tes  ( we ' te s ) 
857 . em palomp1t 
858 . e raw1r 
859 . < 7 4 >  











8 7 1 . 
8 72 . 
8 7 3 . 
8 7 4 . 






se sera ' m1nag1o-g1oan 
s 1  kemboleng 
s 1  pa1 
s1 kasi l1  
s1  kutu 
< 7 6 >  
s 1  kutu labung 
s1 t1mas 
s 1  kukulotok 
s1  kar1mangka 
s1 laler 
s 1  reong 
s 1  tumet1 ' ngel 
s1 tampaneer 
e rina ' 
s 1  rong1t 
s1  kal1po ' po '  
s 1  rurumeng1 s 
s1  tampuna ' na '  
s 1  kompo ' 
s 1  tantamekang 
s1  kalekek 
884 . < 7 7 >  
8 8 5 . s 1  tana ' 
886 . s 1  lelo1 ' < 7 8 >  
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< 7 5 >  
16 2  
887 . s 1  sawa 
888 . s1 kama 
889 . s1 l inta '  
8 9 0 . s 1  r�nga ' < 79> 
8 9 1 . s 1  loloat i 
8 9 2 . s 1  w1ko ' 
8 9 3 .  s 1  kayong 
8 9 4 .  s 1  ke1ob1 ' ,  s1 keker1ren 
8 9 5 . s1 ke1ob1 ' 
8 9 6 . s 1  p�kak 
897 . s1 tumpeng 
898 . s1 t oro ' kek 
899 . s 1  kerobar 
900 . s 1  sanguran 
90 1 . s1 wo ' u  
9 0 2 . s 1  po1kan 
9 0 3 . eng kaoatan 
904 .  e 1 angit 
9 0 5 . e 1angit 
9 06 . s1 �do 
907 . s1 t 1nongko ' n1 Ramau 
s1 edo < 80> 
908 . s 1  sumendot < 81> 
909 . sanga-sumendot 
9 1 0 . en sumendot 
9 1 1 . s1 t 1nongko ' n1 Ramau 
s1 sumendot < 8 2 >  
9 1 2 . s 1  sumesena ' 
9 1 3 .  maret1 s1  edo , maodo1 
s 1  �do 
9 1 4 .  maret 1 '  s 1  sumendot 
9 1 5 . mauatep s1 edo 
9 1 6 . mauatep s1 sumendot 
9 1 7 . en tana ' , eng kaoatan 
9 1 9 . en aro 
920 . en sao 
9 2 1 . < 8 3 >  
9 2 2 .  e n  semu 
92 3 .  eng ko1e ' < 8 4 >  
9 2 4 . e 1ent er 
9 2 5 . em batu n1 K11a ' pong 
926 . eng k11at , eng k�rap 
927 . em peng�ro ' 
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928 . e reges 
9 2 9 . e maedo 1ewo ' 
9 3 0 . en dano ( rano ) 
9 3 1 . e 1awanan , en tas1k 
9 3 2 . en tagas 
9 3 3 . e lour 
9 3 4 . en sonop 
9 3 5 . em ba1010ng (wa1010ng ) 
9 3 6 . en sepa ' 
9 3 7 . e 1u ' ok ( e )na 
9 38 . em pante 
9 3 9 . em pase1aten 
9 4 0 . en apo 
9 4 1 . em batu rumakngkang 
9 4 2 . en tana ' ,  eng ketana ' an 
9 4 4 . em punten 
9 4 5 . en tana ' kat1 ' nge1an 
9 4 6 . en t ongke1na 
9 4 7 . eng kuntung 
9 4 8 . en t oka , en t oka 1abot < 8 5 >  
9 4 9 . masosor , sumosor 
950 . maperos , meros 
951 . em patar , eng kepataran 
952 . en so1nsong 
9 5 3 . e rekat 
9 5 4 . en tana ' 1entut , en tana ' 
maento-ento '  
9 5 5 . en ta1un 
956 . en ta1un 1ak1 
957 . eng kayu tumetou 
958 . en toka maawu 
959 . e 1a1an 
960 . e 1 1petek ,  e 11wota ' 
961 . eng kabeng 
962 . em pasupuan 
9 6 3 . < 8 6 >  
9 6 4 . e 1e1ebetan 
965 .  maatas , matas 
966 . mewawa ' ,  mawa ' 
967 . eng ga t garan 
968 . en so ' so '  wangko ' ,  en sonop 
wangko ' 
969 . em batu ( watu ) 
970 . en tana ' 
971 . en eris 
9 7 2 . em batu oki ' 
9 73 . en uasei 
9 7 4 . en tambaga , em bitu ' (witu ' ) 
< 9 >  
975 . e n  suasa 
976 . em pera , en salaka < 9 >  
9 7 7 . < 8 7 >  
978 . e n  t ima , e n  t int a '  puti 
< 2 5 >  
9 7 9 . e n  tut a '  
980 . em balelang ( walelang ) 
981 . s i  meni ' ir 
982 . en tet i ' iran 
9 8 3 . mati ' ir ,  tumi ' ir 
984 . en temur 
985 .  e martelu , em bewangkeng 
( wewangkeng ) < 88> 
986 . e rera ' aseran 
987 . eng kekopit 
988 . em baana n api ( waana ) 
989 . mawi ' wi ,  wi ' wi '  
9 90 . em betu wewi ' wi ' an 
9 9 1 . en tetaber 
9 9 2 . mesesusui 
9 9 3 . mal� ' osan ,  mae luran 
9 9 4 . maasaan 
995 . si mewangk�r 
996 . si menguma 
997 . s i  baas < 8 9 >  
998 . s i  maana-ana ' ,  s i  pareo­
reo < 9 0 >  
999 . s i  w�la  
1000 . s i  kaesa ,  si  kaampit 
1001 . en teda , en toko < 9 1 >  
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1002 . em pasar < 2 5 > ,  em bewangk�ran 
( wewangk�ran ) 
1003 . mabelante 
100 4 . em bangk�ran ( wangk�ran ) 
1 005 . em bewi l it ( wewil it ) 
1006 . mawi l it , milit 
1007 . en aregaa < 25 > ,  en teles ( e )  
na 
1 008 . en untung < 2 5 >  
1 009 . e rugi < 2 5 >  
1010 . mateles ,  tumeles  
1011 . maal < 2 5 >  
1 01 2 .  mura < 2 5 >  
1 6 3  
1 01 3 .  en utang < 2 5 > , em  benang 
( wenang ) 
1 0 1 4 . metagi , t umagi < 2 5 >  
1 0 15 . mewaer , maer 
101 6 .  mewangker , mangker 
10 17 . matedan , tumedan 
1 0 1 8 . mapatedan , makitedan 
1 0 1 9 . mato ' or ,  tumo ' or 
1020 . ipat iwee 
102 1 . gumade , megade < 2 5 >  
1 0 2 2 . metawar , tumawar < 2 5 >  
102 3 .  mapunpun , mumpun 
1025 . tetimbangan 
1026 . en tetoroan ( kelabotan ) 
1027 . en tetoroan ( kawuteran ) 
1028 . en tetoroan ( ipapumpun ) 
1029 . eng kapal < 2 5 >  
1030 . eng kapal < 2 5 >  
1 0 3 1 . eng kapal < 2 5 >  masegor 
1 0 3 3 . e l odei 
1 0 3 4 . minagio-gioan eng kapal , 
l odei 
1 0 3 5 . en sesengkotan 
1 0 3 6 . en sengkot , e layar 
10 37 . masengkot , sumengkot 
1038 . en ulin 
1 0 3 9 . maulin , mulin 
104 0 .  eng kel i  
10 4 1 . em  bewole ( wewole ) 
10 4 2 . mawole , mole 
1 0 4 3 . mawole , mole 
, , 1 0 4 4 . en serna-serna 
1 0 4 5 . em bangkui , em bangin 
1 04 6 .  en saruan 
1 0 4 7 . e murian 
10 48 . < 9 2 >  
1 049 . em belangou ( welangou ) 
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1 050 . e rakit 
105 1 . en sesuwaan 
1 0 5 2 . n�ingko-samp�l 
1 0 5 3 . si mangindano , si  
rumera ' kep 
1 0 5 4 . en tetebean , en se suwaan 
105 5 .  metana ' ,  tumana ' 
1 0 56 . l aa sumengkot 
1 0 5 7 . ikako ' we l  
1 058 . rumera ' kep 
1 0 5 9 . magio-gio ,  gumio-gio 
1060 . matubuus , tumubuus 
1 0 6 1 . < 9 3 > 
1 0 6 2 . oki ' , rintek 
1 06 3 .  labot , labo ' 
1 06 4 . ure 
1065 . potot , poto ' 
1 066 . rei ' ure 
1 067 . rebur 
1068 . kuraber 
1069 . kuraber 
1 07 0 .  ipis 
1 07 1 . rukus  
1072 . rebur 
1 07 3 . rebur ( e ) na 
1 07 4 .  melana-lana 
1 07 5 .  rasa ' , renet 
1 07 6 .  sengerangan l i liput < 9 >  
1 0 7 7 . t imurasou 
1 07 8 .  matou , tumou 
1 07 9 . naram 
1080 . s iru 
1 0 8 1 . maira-irang 
1082 . mairang 
1 0 8 3 . rarem , urep 
1 0 8 4 . dolong 
1 0 8 5 . t agas 
1 0 86 . pelang 
1087 . rakh 
1088 . kumeng 
1089 . redei 
1 09 0 . reko ' 
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1091 . maengko-engkol ,  mareko-
reko ' 
1 092 . leIar 
109 3 . patar 
1 09 4 . ndata 
1095 . wuter 
1096 . wure ' 
1 097 . warat 
1098 . tarem , tewel 
1099 . sumpul , supet 
1 l 0 0 . t arem 
1 l 0 1 . kete 
1 l 02 . Ierne ' 
1 l 0 3 . lewea ' 
1 l 0 4 . pasu ' 
1 1 0 5 . pasu ' 
1 l 0 6 . ge ' ger 
1 l07 . ge ' ger 
1 l 0 8 . < 9 4 >  
1 109 . t abuleleng 
1 11 0 .  tabuleleng 
111 1 .  t abuleleng 
l l1 2 . pinaapat 
l l 1 3 . ptmar 
l l 1 4 . kusal 
l l 1 5 . kisel 
1116 . e las , l oas 
l l17 . ente ' 
l l l 8 . Ierne ' 
1 1 1 9 . wuaya ,  waramei 
1 1 2 0 . tal0 , t oroide 
1 12 1 . t aka 
1 1 2 2 . ringangar , l ingkama 
l l 2 3 . sesel  
1 12 4 .  eren 
112 5 .  pera 
1 12 6 . rnera ' ar ,  rurna ' ar 
1 1 2 7 . pi ' pi ' , kekos 
l l2 8 . arnel 
1 1 2 9 . wu ' u1 
l l 3 0 . le ' os 
1 1 3 1 . lewo ' 
1 1 32 . wangun 
1 1 3 3 . wangun 
1 1 3 4 . wangun 
1 1 3 5 . wangun , giole ' os 
( geole ' os )  
1 1 3 6 .  giolewo ' ,  rei '  wangun 
1 1 3 7 . giolewo ' ,  rei ' wangun 
1 1 3 8 . giolewo ' ,  rei '  wangun 
1 1 3 9 . giolewo ' ,  rei ' wangun 
1 1 4 0 . selok 
1 1 4 1 . ulit , t imoro 
1 1 4 2 . rei '  si sapa < 9 5> 
1 1 4 3 . wuta  
1 1 4 4 . maupi ' 
1 1 4 5 . palela ' an 
1 1 4 6 . rebet 
1 1 4 7 . kenteng 
1 1 4 8 . < 9 6> 
1 1 4 9 . kow� ' 
1 15 0 . tu ' a  
1 1 5 1 . ur� 
1 1 5 2 . sob�r 
1 1 5 3 .  weru 
1 1 5 4 . leng�i < 97 >  
1 1 5 5 . < 98 >  
1 1 5 6 . wedu , r�awa ' 
1 1 5 7 . repet 
1 1 58 . ngerer 
1 1 5 9 . bodok < 2 5 >  
1 160 . < 9 9 >  
1 161 . emis 
1 1 6 2 . e sem 
1 1 6 3 . pa ' it 
1 16 4 . sa ' pet 
1 1 6 5 . raras 
1166 . pe ' it wuras 
1 167 . put i '  
1 168 . item 
1 1 69 . mea '  
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1 17 0 .  mea '  rengis ,  sokelat < 1 0 0 >  
1 17 1 .  kunir 
1 1 7 2 . l i sou < 1 0 1 >  
1 17 3 . 
1 1 7 4 . 
1 1 7 5 . 
1 17 6 .  
1 1 7 7 . 
< 1 0 2 >  
masero , sumero 
makaato ,  kumaato 
mawee , mee 
maayo , mayo 
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1 17 8 . 
1 1 7 9 . 
materima , tumerima < 2 5 > 
maedo , medo 
1 1 8 0 . 
1 1 8 1 . 
1 1 82 . 
1 1 8 3 . 
1 1 8 4 . 
1 1 8 5 . 
1 186 . 
1 1 87 . 
1 1 8 8 . 
1 1 8 9 . 
laa medomi , laani 
< 1 0 3 >  
maali ,  mal i 
ipaampit 
< 1 0 4 >  
mat iboi , tumiboi 
pat iboian 
masiwo , sumiwo 
< 1 0 5 >  
maoas , moas 
1 1 90 . makeme s , kumemes 
1 1 9 1 . mari ' amus , rumi ' amus 
1 1 9 2 . maoas , moas 
1 1 9 3 . < 1 0 6 >  
1 1 9 4 . mage nang , gumenang 
1 1 9 5 . meta ' u ,  tuma ' u  
1 1 96 . magegenang , makagenang 
1 1 9 7 . maliur , lumiur 
1 19 8 . makelong , kumelong 
1 1 99 . mengaku 
1 200 . mapenes , menes 
1 2 0 1 . merawi-rawit 
1202 . maila '  , lumila ' 
1 20 3 . < 107>  
1 20 4 . matena� tumena ' 
1 2 0 5 . maila ' , lumila ' 
1 2 0 6 . makeret , kumeret 
1207 . maabut , mabut 
1 208 . toro < 1 0 8 >  
1 2 0 9 . t oro , iwee 
1 2 10 . < 1 0 9 >  
1 2 1 1 . mapesa ' an ,  mesa ' an 
1 2 1 2 . masu ' un ,  sumu ' un 
1 2 1 3 . magegei , gumegei 
1 2 1 4 . mapeki , meki 
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1 21 5 .  makimpit , kumimpit 
1 2 1 6 . makulu , kumulu 
1 2 1 7 . masangkolei , sumangkolei 
1 2 18 . mapotoi , motoi 
1 2 1 9 . mawuleng , muleng 
1 2 2 0 . maru ' ur ,  rumu ' ur 
1 22 1 .  merawak , rumawak 
1 2 2 2 . malukar , lumukar 
1 2 2 3 . memongke-mongke 
1 22 4 . mayaga , yumaga 
1 22 5 .  maso ( n ) dak , sumo ( n ) dak 
1 2 2 6 . maana ' ,  ma ' na '  
1 2 2 7 . mal inga , luminga 
1 22 8 . < 1 l 0 > 
1 2 2 9 . mawou , mou 
1 2 3 0 . mapedam , medam 
1 2 3 1 . < I l l > 
1 2 32 . mape ' an ,  me ' an 
1 2 3 3 . maserop , sumerop 
1 2 3 4 . masepun , sumepun 
1 2 3 5 . mase ' sep , sume ' sep 
1 2 3 6 . < 1 l 2 >  
1 2 37 . masengut , sumengut 
1 2 3 8 . makaupus ,  kumaupus 
1 2 3 9 . mari ' ri s ,  rumi ' ris  
1 2 4 0 . 100 ' 
1 2 4 1 . < 1 l 3 >  
1 2 4 2 . maarap , marap 
1 2 4 3 . mepa ' ar ,  ma ' ar 
1 2 4 4 . mepa ' ar ,  sapa-sapa 
1 2 4 5 . mawuka ' ,  muka ' 
1 2 4 6 . mapenet , menet 
1 2 4 7 .  maketor,  kumetor 
1 2 4 8 . maawes ,  mawes 
1 2 4 9 .  < 1 l 4  > 
1 2 5 0 . makompo ' , kumompo ' 
1 2 5 1 . mesangkil , sumangki 1  
1 2 5 2 . t inena ' an ,  t imena ' 
1 25 3 .  < 1 1 5 >  
1 2 5 4 . < 1 l 6 >  
1 2 5 5 . < 1 l 7 >  
1 2 5 6 . marepu ' ,  rumepu ' 
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1257 . merangkut , rumangkut 
1 2 5 8 . mapete ' ,  mete ' 
1 2 5 9 . < 1 1 8> 
1 260 . < 1 1 9 >  
1 26 1 . imulei , ito ' tol 
1262 . mekawus , kumawus 
1 2 6 3 . < 1 20 >  
1 2 6 4 . mewa ' kes , ma ' ke s  
1265 . makirong , kumirong 
1 266 . makirong , kumirong 
1267 . < 1 2 1 >  
1268 . mawingkot , mingkot 
1269 . makiwee , kumiwee 
1 27 0 . make10ng , kume10ng 
1 27 1 . ma1etup , lumetup 
1 272 . matowo , tumowo 
1 27 3 .  marongkit ,  rumongkit 
1 27 4 . < 1 22 >  
1 27 5 . melawa , lumawa 
1 27 6 . marengis ,  rumengis 
1 2 7 7 . melayas , marengis 
1278 . < 1 2 3 >  
1 27 9 .  melaa , lumaa 
1280 . me1aa wit u ,  lumaa witu 
1 281 . < 1 2 4 >  
1 282 . makirim , kumirim < 25 >  
1 28 3 . maai , mei 
1 2 8 4 . ikaayo , mawia 
1 2 8 5 . maai wia ' i  
1 286 . maangkat , mangkat 
1287 . maatoan ampit s i  
1288 . maatoan 
1289 . maarur , merur 
1290 . maarur ,  merur 
1 2 9 1 . < 1 2 5 >  
1 2 92 . maedo , suli ' ,  medo sul i ' 
1 2 9 3 .  esa  
1 29 4 . rua 
1 29 5 .  t elu 
1296 . epat 
1 2 9 7 . l ima 
1298 . enem 
1 2 9 9 . pitu 
1300 . ualu ,  walu 
1301 . s iuw 
1 302 . mapulu ' 
1 303 . mapulu ' wo esa 
1 30 4 . mapulu ' wo rua 
1 305 . mapulu ' wo telu 
1306 . mapulu ' wo epat 
1307 . mapulu ' wo lima 
1308 . mapulu ' wo enem 
1 309 . mapulu ' wo pitu 
1 3 1 0 . mapulu ' wo ualu 
13 1 1 .  mapulu ' wo siuw 
1 3 1 2 . rua nga pulu ' 
1 3 1 3 . rua nga pulu ' wo e sa  
1 3 1 4 . < 1 2 6 >  
1 3 1 5 . rua nga pulu ' wo lima 
1 3 1 6 . telu nga pulu ' 
1 3 17 . epat nga pulu ' 
1 3 1 8 . lima nga pulu ' 
1 3 19 . enem nga pulu ' 
1 3 20 . pitu nga pulu ' 
1 32 1 .  ualu nga pulu ' 
1 32 2 . mapulu ' wo siuw 
1 32 3 . maatus 
1 3 2 4 . mariwu 
1 32 5 .  mapulu ' nga riwu 
1 326 . sanga-parua 
1 3 2 7 . s anga-paapat 
1 3 28 . mekasa 
1 3 2 9 . makarua 
1 3 3 0 .  ketare 
1 331 . ketar�-tar� 
1 3 3 2 . karua 
1 3 3 3 . makarua 
1 3 3 4 . katelu 
1 33 5 .  makatelu 
1 33 6 .  kamurian , kamemurian 
1 3 3 7 . makakasa kamurian 
1 338 . pira 
1 3 3 9 .  laker 
1 34 0 .  toyo ' 
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1 34 1 . minaapumou 
1 3 4 2 . em bewean 
1 3 4 3 . en derei ' la 
1 3 4 4 . em bewean sapa-sapa 
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1 3 4 5 . en derei ' la s i  sapa-sapa 
1 3 4 6 . en derei ' mola si sapa-sapa 
1 3 4 7 . lebee < 2 5 >  
1 3 4 8 . kasa 
1 3 4 9 . toyo ' 
1 3 50 . waya ,  em baya 
1 35 1 . em pekasa 
1 3 5 2 . mewali-wali 
1 3 5 3 . < 1 2 7 >  
1 3 5 4 . e n  t oromou , awesou 
1 355 . wo ' o  pira , en i ' ituite 
1 356 . wo ' o  pira 
1 3 5 7 . < 1 2 8 >  
1 3 58 . niaku nu  e sa  
1 3 5 9 . nikou , kou 
1 3 6 0 . nikoo , koo 
1 3 6 1 . nikou , kou 
1 36 2 . em bayamiu 
1 3 6 3 . s i a ,  nisia 
1 36 4 . sia , nisia 
1 365 . kit a ,  nikita 
1 366 . kei , nikei 
1 367 . sea , nisea 
1 368 . sea , nisea 
1 36 9 . -ku , -eku 
1 3 70 . -ku , -eku 
1 3 7 1 . -ta 
1 3 7 2 . -mei 
1 3 7 3 . -mu , -u 
1 3 7 4 . -miu , -iu 
1 3 7 5 . -n� a ,  -�a 
1 3 7 6 . -nea , -ea 
1 3 7 7 . < 1 2 9 >  
1 3 78 . < 1 2 9 >  
1 37 9 .  s�i 
1 3 8 0 . sapa 
1 3 8 1 . em bale wisa ( wale ) 
1 3 82 . wisa , em bisa 
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1 3 8 3 . < 1 30 > 
1 3 8 4 . itu , ana 
1 3 8 5 . t i ' i ,  nene ' i  
1 3 8 6 . t i ' i 1a ,  ti ' im�� 
1 387 . nene ' imee 
1 3 8 8 . wia ,  wia ' i  
1 3 89 . 
1 3 9 0 . 
1 3 9 1 . 
witu , mana 
, , manamee 
nu 
1 392 . rior 
1 39 3 . ikaur� , kewas 
1 39 4 . endo 
1 3 9 5 . duminggu < 1 3 1 >  
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1 39 6 . en endo witu n duminggu esa 
en endo witu n sangaduminggu 
1 397 . oat 
1 39 8 . en t erang 
1 3 9 9 . en oras , en tumint ing < 1 3 2 >  
1 400 . sangaando w o  n sangawengi 
1 4 0 1 . wengi 
1 40 2 . wengi 
1 4 0 3 . reidem 
1 4 0 4 . oras e ra ' ar < 1 3 2 >  
1 4 0 5 . oras e n  aro < 1 3 2 >  
1 4 0 6 . en to ' un ,  en t a ' un 
1 407 . < 1 3 3 >  
1 4 0 8 . < 1 3 4 >  
1 4 0 9 . tarekan-okan 
1 4 1 0 . t arekan , ye ' i  
1 4 1 1 . em bo ' ongkawisa 
( wo ' ongkawisa ) 
1 4 1 2 . e rioir ,  rerior 
1 4 1 3 .  rerior ( e1 a ) 
1 4 1 4 . en tempo rior 
1 4 1 5 . memuri 
1 4 1 6 . eng ketare 
1 4 1 7 . en dei ' ure 
1 4 18 . kaawi ' in 
1 4 1 9 . sumekasa 
1 4 2 0 .  t arekan , en endo ye ' i  
1 4 2 1 . memo ' odo , em bo ' odo 
1 4 2 2 . wo ' odo 
1 4 2 3 . ngasusa 
1 4 2 4 .  memo ' odo 
1 4 2 5 . mawengindo 
1 4 2 6 . mekasa-kasa 
1 4 28 . en dei ' mou 
1 4 2 9 . en dei ' pe '  
1 4 30 . en dei ' mou 
1 4 3 1 . amian 
1 4 3 2 . t imu 
1 4 3 3 .  sedangan , sendangan 
1 4 3 4 . talikuran 
1 4 35 . kawii 
1 4 3 6 . 1e1e ' o s 
1 4 37 . 
1 4 3 8 . 
1 4 3 9 . 
1 4 4 0 .  
1 4 4 1 . 
1 4 4 2 . 








1 4 4 4 . rarem 





1 4 4 5 . waki , mana 
1 4 4 6 .  waki - wo mei 
1 4 4 7 . ikaayo , tumuba1 
1 4 4 8 . waki , mana 
1 4 4 9 . witu , mana 
1 4 5 0 .  witu ng gorem , witu u 
untep 
1 4 5 1 . 1uar , witu 1uar 
1 4 5 2 . witu n tawi 
1 4 5 3 . wa ' kate1a 
1 4 5 4 . l ime dong 
1 4 55 . witu 1uar 
1 45 6 . 1aa waki 1uar 
1 4 5 7 . witu ng gorem 
1 4 5 8 . < 1 35 >  
1 4 59 . 1aker 
1 4 60 . wisa , soc 
1 46 1 .  kumura 
1 4 62 . teinti ' i ,  t uana 
1 4 6 3 . teint i ' i  
1 4 6 4 . tuana 
1 4 6 5 . < 1 3 6 >  
1 4 66 . tantu 
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1 4 6 7 . wona ' , em bo ' o  wona ' 1 4 7 7  . 
1 4 68 . kasa 1 4 78 . 
1 11 6 9 . wo 1 4 7 9 . 
14 70 . empit 1 4 80 . 
1 4 7 l . en dei ' 1 4 8 l . 
1 4 72 . iyon , yoon 1 4 8 2 . 
1 4 7 3 . en dei ' , dei ' 1 4 8 3 . 
1 4 7 4 . < 1 3 7 >  1 4 8 4 . 
1 4 7 5 . tea ' 1 4 8 5 . 
1 4 7 6 .  o yoon , o yoon tuana 1 486 . 
N o . 3 6  
1 4 8 7 . mei wie ' i ,  mario-rio ! 
1 4 88 . ku 5 0 ' 0 ,  ku 5 0 ' 0  aku , niaku ku 5 0 ' 0  
1 4 8 9 . s i  5 0 ' 0 ,  s i  5 0 ' 0  s ia ,  s ia  s i  5 0 ' 0  
1 4 9 0 .  ku pa ' arkan , aku 
1 4 9 l . ko pa ' ar ka ' apa 5 0 ' 0 ,  ko pa ' ar ka ' apa ko 
1 4 92 . 1aamou rumuber ! rumubere ' la !  
1 4 9 3 . ka ' a  wo ko maame ' ?  ka ' a  ko maame ' ?  
1 4 9 4 . ku rei '  meto ' u  aku ; ku 1engei aku 
1 4 9 5 . en dei ' pe '  keto ' angku , ku 1engei pe ' 
1 4 9 6 . keto ' angkumou 
1 4 9 7 . ireta ' 1a !  
1 4 98 . wisa m pe1aanu? 
1 4 99 . wisa wo ko mei ?  
1500 . tea ' pe ' , da r 
1 5 0 1 . en dei ' iweeku 
1 5 02 . si minatemou 
1 503 . si rei ' pe '  minate 
1504 . ito ' t01e1a witu n api 
1 5 0 5 . makaro ' ko ' mou 
1 506 . kimesamou < 1 4 2 >  
1utu ' mou < 1 4 3 >  
1 507 . minakirou < 1 4 4 >  
1508 . ku 1aape ' 1ume1e ' mi aku 
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-ite < 1 3 8 >  
ta ' arou , tawimou < 1 3 9 >  
ta ' an 
ya n ta ' an 
ya n ta ' an ma ' an 
ta ' an tok 
sa 
< 1 4 0 >  
ka ' a ,  ka 
< 1 4 1 >  
5 0 ' 0  
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1 5 0 9 . ko l imele ' mou ko? 
1 5 10 . en sapa m peliwagenu? en sapa m pemuienu? 
1 5 1 1 . en sapa m pengiweenu? 
1 51 2 . maato-atomomee < 1 4 5 >  
male ' o-le ' osola mana lalan ! < 1 4 6 >  
1 5 1 3 . mei k i ta  mangkatou tarekan 
1 5 1 4 . wo ' odo se  mangkat se  tuama rua 
1 5 1 5 . kaapun eng kaan ( linutu ) ye t i  
1 5 1 6 . kaapun eng kaan ( linutu ' )  ye t i  
1 5 1 7 . ku meteteles ko ' ko '  esa aku 
1 5 1 8 . si tiei  winunu ' ku 
1 51 9 .  wi sa se lelilit  iwee niaku? 
1 52 0 . mapulu ' pe '  ngaando wo kei mangkat 
1 52 1 .  poke ina s i  Anu si minangkatou 
1 5 2 2 . kawisa wo itu taneman en uma ye t i ? 
1 5 2 3 . t aneman eng kaan witu n uma iti ' i  
1 52 4 .  ku S O l O maer en tuana eng kelaker aku 
1 52 5 .  em baerengku wo n tawaku 
1 52 6 . iwangkeromi wia nikei em barang iti ' i  
1 5 2 7 . minagio-gioan em patelesenea wia nikei < 1 47 >  
en dei '  s i  minae ' sa em  patelesenea wia  nikei < 1 48>  
1 5 2 8 . sei  s i  niangkatela ni kolano rereoan? 
1 52 9 .  t akura ng kelaker se t ou paperentan ni kolanomiu? 
1 5 30 . en t eberan ye t i  n dei ' t oro pasengkotan < 1 49 >  
en t eberan ye t i  n dei '  t oro pawolean < 150>  
1 5 3 1 . kumura ng kaure em boleanta ikaayomae e lawanan? 
1 5 32 . en derei ' la si lelebetan ; kumura eng kelelewetku en teberan? 
1 5 3 3 .  susur en endo kei laa menero wua ' na mana n talun 
1 5 3 4 . ku laape ' meneromi rukut si  kudaku aku 
1 5 3 5 · p iramou ngaando n dei ' minaaroaromi ? 
1 5 36 .  en dei ' ulit en sapa n ipengilangila ' nea n suatei 
1 5 37 · e lalan minangamou , em bisa  ng kelanganta? 
1 5 38 . s e i  s i  toro maali  m piti  ye t i ? 
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1 5 3 9 . ilaami rano ng kemesan e labungku 
1540 . mui la ( = lumiwagel a )  ko ' ko '  wo ' opira wia nisia , kit a wo ' o  
weanami nisea 
15 4 1 .  sei siw wo rei '  makaki ' it niaku , karengan sia ya mena ' mou wia 
1 5 4 2 .  se itelo ' ukula rua nga tou wia 
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1 5 4 3 .  minea lumentuti m perang ( em patokol )  sia nu mei matela si  kolano 
1 5 4 4 . sei si minuntung witu m perang iti ' i ? 
1 5 4 5 . kua ' a  wo sea rinaaraan se t ou iti ' i ? 
1 5 4 6 .  em bewean si  t oro melot nikoo 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  e n  s a ' bing = side-whiskers 
2 .  en uala = eyetooth 
3 .  makawe ' weren = causing pain in the brest ( because of scolding 
of children ) 
4 .  s i  matoto ' = suckling , baby 
si  patoto ' an = the mother that suckles the baby 
5 .  kiwolen = a person that has an enlarged spleen 
6 .  para ' ni wolai = the light red coloured horny skin seat of 
the Sulawesian monkey ( fore lock bavian ) , without a tail 
7 .  mawou , mou = 1 .  t o  stink , to smell  
2 .  t o  scent , see no . 1 2 2 9  o f  this list 
8 .  reciprocal 
9 .  Dutch 
10 . masiku , sumiku = to  nudge 
1 1 . mawingkol ,  mingkol = to wind a piece of cotton around the wrist  
wewingkol = a piece  of cotton wound around the wrist esp . with 
any medicine in it 
1 2 . tetudu ' = finger as well  as index finger 
matudu ' ,  tumudu ' = to beckon with the finger 
tetudu ' = instrument with which one beckons 
1 3 .  to pronounce as : du-i and ru-i 
1 4 . to get up after s leeping 
to get up from the chair 
mato ' or ,  tumo ' or 
maredei ,  rumedei 
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1 5 . maali-ali = lit . to bear ( something ) 
maoua-ouak = lit . to bear a body 
1 6 . Manado-Malay from Spanish ; resaw ( obsolete ) 
1 7 . seli  : cros s-eyed ; both eyes turned towards the nose 
kirit : cross-eyed ; one or both eyes turned away from the nose 
18 . s i  ragar (of pigs , bears etc . )  
s i  laka ' ( hens , b irds ) 
si  tuama ( catt le ) 
1 9 . s i  merei ( o f  pigs , bears etc . )  
s i  upa ' ( o f  hens , birds ) 
si  wewene ( cattle ) 
20 . Manado-Malay . These  terms have already been replaced by the 
Dut ch terms opa and oma . 
21 . s i  ito ' , so moom ( Dutch ) ,  s� papa ( Dut ch )  tu ' a  
2 2 .  s i  ito ' , s i  moom ( Dutch ) ,  s i  papa ( Dut ch )  oki ' 
2 3 .  mengenginde ' ,  momonginde ' ,  momong 
2 4 . Arabic Malay 
2 5 .  Malay 
26 . Dutch : deunt j e  
27 . Arabic Malay ( Bibl e )  
2 8 . the second man 
2 9 .  the common person 
30 . manginseselok , magoguta ' ,  gumoguta ' 
3 1 .  mekaweng , kumaweng , metampas , tumampas 
3 2 . Portuguese : cantar 
3 3 .  e l ekou , em popo , eng gogulang 
lekou = hut 
popo = hut on piles  
terung = hut made of some sticks and leaves only 
3 4 . a place/town where you can look downwards 
3 5 . teto ' oren = ladder consist ing of one bamboo stem ( o f  a big kind ) 
with the protuberances as rungs 
teleba ' tung = step of a staircase , rung of a ladder 
36 . wela = floor 
tabelang = bamboo ; t agi ' split bamboo 
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37 . tewasen = rumbia ( kind of sa�o palm the leaves of which  are used t o  
make that ch ) 
38 . ternatan 
3 9 . Manado-Malay 
40 . ( o ldfash . ) 
4 1 . eng kower ( bamboo drinking bowl ) 
4 2 .  Manado-Malay Dutch 
4 3 . e 10 ' 10 '  ( common basket ) 
em poro ( bigger size ) 
em bulolong ( round and flat ) 
e l impudong ( round and flat ) 
em poro wangko ' ( biggest size ) 
4 4 . matunu , t umunu 
metapa ,  tumapa 
to  bake on fire 
to smoke 
mawongos ,  mongos = as a cob of maize : roasted over fire whi le 
s ti l l  in it s wrapping of  sheaths 
mebakar , makar 
magoreng , gumoreng ( to fry ) 
4 5 .  dei ' lutu ' ,  dei ' kime sa ,  mat a '  
46 . (made from a leaf sheath of the areca catechu ) 
4 7 . en tuwbak , em bengkou , en tetura ' 
48 . Portuguese 
4 9 .  em pangelu ( cannonbal l ;  archaic ) 
5 1 . Spani sh : espera 
52 . mesarakan , sumarakan , maower , mower ( Dutch ) 
5 3 . menguma , mauma , muma 
5 4 .  dei ' pe ,  lutu ' ,  mat a '  
5 5 .  maupu ' ,  mupu ' ( to harvest rice ) 
masepi , sumepi ( t o  harvest maize ) 
5 6 . mat ipu ' ,  tumipu ' 
mapu ' pu ,  mu ' pu '  
5 7 . Sansk .  
58 . em pela ' pa '  ( leaf sheath ) ;  e laleina m po ' po '  ( leaf ) 
e maroom ( sheath covering the young palm fruit c luster ) 
e uwur (weak part of  the palm cabbage ) 
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5 9 . Spanish : guayabas 
60 . ( Morinda brocteata )  
6 1 . e n  tetuun ( c luster ) , e n  tana ( banana ) ,  em bul i s  (wuli s )  ( rice ) 
62 . s i  tekapen oki ' , s i  sapi oki ( calf ) ,  s i  t ie i  oki ' ( foal ) ,  
s i  ko ' ko '  oki ' ( chicken ) 
6 3 . matelew ,  t umelew; also : matewe l , tumewel 
6 4 . si kuda ( Malay ) ,  si kawalo ( obsolete ) Spanish : cabal l o ,  
Portu�uese : cavalo 
65 . maintuk , mintuk ( to bath ) 
mauwang , muwang ( to yelp , to whine ) 
66 . mameong , meong , mangeong , ngumeong 
67 . s i  kuse ( phalanger celebens i s ) 
s i  tembung ( small kind ) 
68 . ( paradoxurus Muschenbrockii ) 
69 . ( t arsius spectrom ) 
7 0 .  Portuguese : pombo 
7 1 . s i  kakatua ( Malay ) ,  s i  keleak l is ou ( green parrot ) 
7 2 .  ( this bird i s  much smaller ,  and tender as the Javanese rice b ird ) 
7 3 .  s i  l oyot , s i  wenea ( barn owl ) 
7 4 . mengawo , mawo 
mengikan , mikan (with the fingers ) 
7 5 .  pior = gabus fish 
pongkor = goldfish 
kesa ' = ikab batok , anabas scandens , c l imbing perch 
wurukus = kind of freshwater fish ( payangka )  
7 6 . masero kutu , makutu ,  kumutu 
7 7 .  s i  senget 
s i  senget item ( b lack ant ) 
s i  senget mea '  ( red ant ) 
s i  tana ' ( white ant ) 
s i  senget rintek ( small  ant ) 
s i  lage ' ( b ig red ant ) 
s i  lalamentik  ( big  black ant , on tree s ) 
78 . other kinds : mekewale rano = big water-snake ; 
tourere = small  field snake 
roumpo ' po = palm tree snake 
78 . ( continued ) 
79 . other kinds 
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alo = adder 
laluma ' ang = small  stone snake 
sawa-kongkom tree snake 
renga ' ng kayu = tree snail 
renga ' m batu = stone snail 
kelobi ' = snail as big as the fish on lake banks , 
edible 
1 7 5  
renga ' karengan = common snail ( on wet rice fields ) 
edible  
80 . ( the sun  i s  swallowed by Ramau ) 
8 1 . pakarenganan = ful l  moon 
pato ' oran first quart er 
pemut i ' an new moon ; perei ' an = there is no moon 
peto ' oran pewarengan = last quarter 
si makarengan tarekan si  sumendot = it is ful l  moon today 
si mato ' or tarekan si sumendot = it is first quarter t oday 
si mere i '  tarekan si sumendot = there i s  no moon today 
em perei ' an en tarekan = there is no moon today 
si memuti '  tarekan si sumendot = it is new moon today 
em pato ' oran pewarengan en tarekan = it is last quarter today 
82 . ( the moon is swallowed by Ramau ) 
8 3 . e rabun , e linaak ( dark c louds which do not move ) 
en t a ' tal ( fleecy clouds ) 
84 . (ni  Makalonsou ) 
8 5 . en t ako , en tako labot (mountain offshoot ) ( mountains , range ) 
86 . en teberan ( big river ) 
en saluan ( river ) 
en so ' so ' an ( smal l stream )  
e n  sapa ' na ( brooklet ) 
87 . e maas ( Malay ) ,  eng kau ' , em paser ( gold dust ) 
88 . Portuguese : marte lo ; Spanish : marti llo 
8 9 . ( craft sman ) Dutch 
9 0 . s i  maana-ana ' ( at the house ) 
s i  pareo-reo ( at the office ) 
9 1 . en teda ' ( warong ) ,  en t oko ( shop ) 
en t eda ' Portugue se 
92 . maseret , sumeret 
mamuat , muat 
tenda = stand 
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9 3 . wangko ' ,  s e la , kaoki ' 
9 4 . matenggo ' go ' , tumenggo ' go '  
matengku ' ku ' , tumengku ' ku '  
9 5 .  rei ' s i  sapa ; pesel ( rice in the husk ) , payos 
rei ' s i  sapa = 1 .  there is  nothing ( in it ) ,  2 .  
pesel empty in the rice husk 
payos walking with empty hands 
( empty in the hands ) 
propertyless  
96 . waya ( of a l ine ) ,  wora (of  a line ) ,  l o ' los  (of  the string of  a 
bag , trousers etc . )  
waya loose of a rope , line 
wora idem ( Malay ) 
9 7 . leng�i 1 .  poor 
2 .  not knowing how to do something 
9B . wew�an , wa ' ilan , sia ' , siga ' 
wew�an = w�aw�an = to  have somet hing 
wa ' i lan = rich 
s ia ' , s iga ' = is able  to do s omething 
99 . s ia ' , pandei , s iga ' 
1 00 . m�a '  rengi s : l it . burnt red 
sokelat ( Malay ) 
1 0 1 . ( it i s  in fact a word for green , but for the Tondanese green 
and b lue are the same ) 
1 0 2 . l isou , mata ' ,  kinamata '  
mat a '  = unripe o f  fruit , thus : green ; kinamata '  leaf green 
1 0 3 . ma�dom�� , m�dom�� , paain�� , maim�� 
1 0 4 . mewali ,  maampit , mali , mampit 
1 0 5 . masadia ,  sumadia ( Malay ) ,  matu ' tul , tumu ' tul 
106 . meta ' u ,  tuma ' u ,  mas ina ' u , sumina ' u  
1 0 7 . mekantar , kumantar ( Portuguese : see no . 2 4 9  o f  this list ) 
metabak , tumabak ( obsolet e )  
l O B . also : t o  u s e  the prefix maka- + verb 
1 0 9 . mapa ' yang , ma ' yang , mawewedu , mewedu 
1 l 0 . maato ,  ma ' to ,  maloo ' , lumoo ' 
l l I . mekamu ' , kumamu ' ( t o  t ouch )  
maringkap , rumingkap ( t o  grope in the dark ) 
1 1 2 . masunsum , sumunsum , masiong , sumiong 
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1 1 3 . maiyon , miyon , maene , mene 
1 1 4 . makompo ' ,  kumompo ' ,  marentek , rumentek 
1 1 5 . marepu ' ,  rumepu ' ,  repu ' un 
1 1 6 . merangkut , rumangkut ,  rangkutan 
1 1 7 . mapete ' ,  mate ' ,  pete ' en 
1 1 8 . makimut , kumimut ( t o  pinch the cheek , the arm ) 
makopit , kumopit ( t o  pinch with pincers ) 
maempis , mempis  ( t o  squeeze ) 
lamompit , lumompit ( t o  j am one ' s  finger in the door et c . )  
1 1 9 . mamule i ,  mule i ,  mato ' to l , tumo ' tol  
1 2 0 . maApu , ma ' pu� mena ' , sumampet 
1 2 1 . maliwag , lumiwag , mawu i ,  mui 
1 2 2 . materek , tumerek ,  matea ' ,  tumea ' 
1 2 3 . makiar , kumiar , mako ' kor , kumo ' kor 
1 2 4 . mareo , rumeo , mapont ol , monto l  
1 2 5 . mawewe , me we = to  hit 
masepal , sumepal = to  slap 
masepe ' ,  sumepe ' = to s lap on the fingers 
makunte i ,  kumentei to hit with the fist s 
maantar , mantar = to hit with a flexible thing 
mape ' pet = to  hit with a long stick or something l ike 
mase ' l it , suma ' l it = to hit with a rope , with a whip 
mawe ' ke l , me ' ke l  = to hit ( said of children ) 
that 
mawetu , metu = to hit or to knock with the fist on the breast , 
body 
1 2 6 . rua nga pulu ' wo esa ,  rua nga pulu ' wo rua , rua nga pulu ' wo 
te lu , rua nga pulu ' wo epat 
1 2 7 . masuat , mangaAen , menge1aan 
128 . aku , niaku , nyaku , ku 
1 2 9 . -na , -a , - ( e ) na 
1 3 0 . ye ' i ,  i ' a ,  ia ' i  
1 3 1 . Portuguese domingo ; Spanish idem 
1 32 . Portuguese hora ( s )  ( plural ) 
1 3 3 . e musung , en oras , en endo 
1 3 4 .  tarekan , ia ' i ,  ye ' i ; tarekan ye ' i  
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1 3 5 . muntep , gumorem , mauntep , magorem 
1 3 6 . ka ' a , kua ' a  ( why ) 
kaalin , kawalin ( what is the reason ) 
1 3 7 . en dei ' ni ' itu 
en dei itu , dei ' itu 
1 38 .  ( used enc litic ) 
1 3 9 . t a ' arou ( nearly fallen ) 
t awimou ( nearly ful l ) 
1 4 0 . ma ' an ,  ma ' angkan , ma ' angkanande 
1 4 1 . en del ' la ,  en dei ' , en dei ' si  
1 4 2 . it is  said about rice , lit . it has already risen ; 
kesa  = to  swel l ;  swe l l ing 
1 4 3 .  l it . it is ripe already 
1 4 4 . ( the ric e )  has already been ladled 
1 4 5 . l it . be c areful ( on your trip ) ,  look out wel l  ( on your trip ) 
1 4 6 . lit . be good on your way 
1 4 7 . many kinds = minagio-gioan 
1 4 8 . l it . not only one ( but , there are many kinds ) 
minae ' sa 
1 4 9 . masengkot to set sail 
1 5 0 . mawole  = to  sail with a proa 
en dei '  s i  
1 .  G E N E RAL  I N FORMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language /dialect 
Number of  the l ist 
Ment ioned in 
Year of invest igat ion 
TONTEMBOAN 
Tontemboan <dialect Makelai > 
31  
NBG 1 8 9 5  
1895  
Place  of invest igat ion : Kolongan atas 
Name of investigator J . Mb .  Schwarz 
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TA I L S 
Assistant Minister serving the nat ive 
parish in Sonder c . a .  
1 . 2 . 1 .  This word list  has been fil led out in the language o f  the 
Tontemboan , nuwV e Tontemboan or rom� e Tontemboan . The l anguage of 
this name i s  spoken by the inhabitant s of the Langowan district in 
the Tondano divis ion and by those of a l l  the districts  in the Amurang 
divis ion , viz . the districts of TompasQ , RumQong , Tombasian , KawangkQan , 
and Sond�r .  Outside those districts  Tontemboan is also spoken and 
understood in several places in the Minahasa and in a few vill age 
c lusters in Bol�ang Mongondow ( see Mededelingen vanwege het Nederland­
sche Zendelinggenoot schap vol . 2 7 : 6 1 , 6 3 , 6 4 ) .  The neare st rel at ives of 
the l anguage , which count s wel l  over 4 3 , 000  speakers , are the languages 
of the Tombulv , the Tonsea ,  and the language of the Tondano , Remboken , 
and K?kas , a l l  in the Minahasa .  
Tontemboan is divided into two dialect s ,  one spoken by  the 
Makel?i or Maojow ,  the other by the Matan�i or Maore . Makel?i ( Maoj ow ) 
is  spoken in the districts  of Langowan , Tompas9 , Rum90ng and Tombasian . 
Matan�i ( Maore ) is  spoken in the district s  KawangkQan and Sond�r . The 
words in this list  are from the Makel�i ( Maoj ow ) dialect . 
1 7 9  
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The c onsonant s of Tontemboan are : b ,  d ,  g ,  p ,  t ,  k ,  m ,  n ,  ng , nj , 
tj , 1 ,  r ,  s ,  j and w ( sixteen in total ) .  The vowel s  are : a ,  e ,  i ,  0 ,  u ,  
� .  Neither b nor d occur as initial consonant s in an original <i . e .  con­
text -free>  Tontemboan word . In  this l anguage w and r ,  and sometimes 1 ,  
change into b and d respect ively when they are preceded by a nasal con­
sonant (m ,  n ) ,  e . g . wal e ,  am bale ; rano , in dano . The g is pronounced 
somewhat l ike the Dutch g < [ y ] > ,  not as the Malay � ( giO ) < [ g ] > ,  if not 
preceded by a nasal ( ng )  < [' Q ] > ;  when preceded by a nasal it is pronounced 
as the Malay £), as in nggio < [ Qgi�� ] > .  j and w are semivowel s .  
nj occurs only in very rare instances and in those cases has demon­
strably evolved from a ng preceded by the vowel i .  tj is found only 
fol l owing an i and in this posit ion developed from k ,  e . g . kolano 
' king ' , but i tj o lano , si tj olano ; k+it ' to fol low ' , itj tit ' to be 
fol lowed ' ;  pait j ol , from Malay pat j ul . The h does not occur in 
Tontemboan . <The name > Minahasa is not Tontemboan ; in this l anguage 
that name has the form nima�sa . A l so the dj is  not found in Tontemboan . 
In loan words with dj this letter is changed into j ,  e . g .  padj eko 
' plough ' becomes paj eko ; Dj awa ' Yava ' becomes Jawa . 
The a sounds l ike the a in Malay rampas , api 
The e sounds l ike the e in French mer ' sea ' 
The � sounds like the e in Dutch gedaan 
The i sounds l ike the i in French i l , or Dut ch ie in dier 
The 0 sounds l ike the 0 in Malay kebon 
The u sounds l ike the oe in Dutch toen . 
A l l  vowel s  have in addit ion to this pronunciation another one 
in which the airstream is not left to continue but is suddenly 
interrupted . Thi s  happens word-init ially as wel l  as medially and 
finally : 9at , r�e , k�k�t , l�l� . In many words this pronunciat ion 
appears t o  be the result of the suppression of a consonant ( p ,  t ,  k ,  
m ,  n ,  ng , r ,  s ,  et c . ) .  To indicate  the latter pronunc iation in the 
l ist a dot i s  writt en under the vowe l , thus : � ,  � ,  � ,  t ,  9 , � . There 
are no diphthongs in Tontemboan . Two consecut ive vowel s  are always 
pronounced separately . 
Finally  something about the name Tontemboan : Tontemboan is 
the name used by  the inhabitants  of the districts of  Langowan , 
Tompas9 , Tombiasan , Rum90ng , Kawangk9an , and Sond�r when they want 
to re fer to themselves not by a district name but by a general term to 
dist inguish themselves from the other tribes in the Minahasa . Originall y  
the name was used by  the other tribes to refer to them , and they call  
themselves  thus after the temboan , a shrine which amongst those tribes 
was t o  be present in every house . What exact ly  this shrine was 
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one can read in my description of  the temboan in the Mededelingen 
vanwege het Nederlandsche Zendel inggenootschap vol . 2 2 : 2 7 5-27 9 .  
Europeans who have written and spoken about the tribe have 
almost always referred to it by the name Tompakewa and so it came 
about that the reading public  now knows the tribe as Tompak�wa . 
However , this name has always been firmly rej ected by the tribe . 
1 8 1  
The name Tompak�wa i s  in fact a term of abuse or mockery whi ch was 
used by their eastern neighbours at a t ime when the relat ions between 
the tribes had bec ome less  than friendly .  It  is  therefore an insult . 
to a Tontemboan to  hear this name used for him .  Never when I spoke 
to these  people  did I use the abusive term Tompak�wa , but alway s 
Tontemboan . 
Kolongan atas 2 April  1 8 9 5 . 
1 8 2  
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l .  owak , ow<:t 
2 .  rQkos 
3 .  amo 
4 .  tuintung 
5 .  t akoina , t akoina in dQkos 
6 .  w1;luk < 1 >  
8 .  impuruan 
9 .  lunt�ng 
11 . w�r�n 
1 5 . kurumbeng 
1 7 .  lUfi 
1 8 . ngirung 
2 l . pipi 
22 . wq.mbq. 
2 5 .  wiwi 
27 . kumi 
28 . sokom 
29 . t intj lfku 
30 . sambing < 2 >  
3 l . 1 111;\  
32 . langita w. tata ' ta 
3 3 . wq.ang 
3 4 . waw�ang 
35 . �si  
3 7 . k�rQan 
3 8 . kanat 
4 1 /  
4 2 . susu , tot9 
4 3 . rq.ndak 
4 5 .  < 3 >  
4 6 .  ranona in susu/totQ 
4 7 . ranona in susu/totQ 
4 8 .  < 4 >  
5 0 . salq.sak 
52 . pUS1;l 
5 3 . w�ntuan 
5 4 . < 5 >  
5 6 . ate 
6l . pus�r 
6 2 . pus�r 
6 3 .  l it j ur 
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65 . paluka 
66 . tongk� 
68 . p�nar 
70 . �ngkok 
72 . mailong < 6 >  
7 3 .  < 7 >  
7 5 .  ma�ntut 
77 . pat� 
7 8 .  pene , pepeng 
82 . m+p+ , map+p+ 
8 3 .  P:!-P:!-
8 4 . keitj ei  
86 . keit j e i  
8 8 .  wangkel� 
9 0 . pq.a , parangkei 
91 . kundu 
9 3 . t iis  
9 4 .  r1;lndur < 8 >  
95 . kama , l owas in tj ama < 9 >  
97 . kama 
99 . kik11� 
100 . sitju 
102 . palar in tj ama < 1 0 >  
1 0 5 . wuq.na in tj ama 
1 0 7 . sulu 
108 . wawangk9 
1 0 9 . tuturl:l 
110 . si an un�ra 
1 1 1 . si  tj umarua ang kalasin 
1 1 2 . kalasin 
1 1 5 . r1;li 
1 16 . �nd� 
1 1 7 . samq.na 
1 1 8 . Qat 
1 2 1 . kulit  
1 2 2 . parasi 
1 2 3 . wlfuk , parasi < 1 1 >  
1 2 4 . l im1;lut 
1 2 5 . ewe 
127 . maas�ng 
1 2 8 . kuman , makan 
1 2 9 . maar�m , aar�m�n 
1 30 .  m�l�p , ma�l�p 
1 3 2 . mar�om , rer�om�n 
1 3 3 .  w�su ,  nimaw�suo 
1 3 7 . < 1 2 >  
1 3 8 . < 1 3 >  
1 3 9 . mangipi ,  man�k�l 
1 4 0 .  ipi , t�k�l 
1 4 4 .  tumulung , matulung 
1 4 5 . maj � ,  mawaj � 
1 4 6 .  tumind9sar , mat ind9sar 
1 4 7 . kum�pa ,  mak�pa 
1 4 8 . tum�k� l , mat�k�l 
1 4 9 . lumuku , malukut 
1 5 1 . rumosei , marosei < 1 4 >  
1 5 2 . kumontoi , makontoi 
1 5 3 . kumengkeng , makengkeng 
1 5 4 . lum�l� , mal�l�  
1 5 6 .  mas�p�-s�p�t �n  ipakanuw� 
< 1 5 >  
157 . lemQ e n  ipakanuw� 
1 5 8 . nuwlJ. , rom� 
160 . mangk9 , maangkQ 
1 6 1 . kum�k� , mak�k� 
1 6 3 . maamr; 
1 6 5 . mak�k� l�mb i 
1 6 6 .  marow , maarow 
167 . rumur� , marur� 
1 6 9 . < 1 6 >  
1 7 0 . sum�kol , mas�kol < 1 7 >  
1 7 6 .  mangQaj �m 
177 . men , maen 
1 8 2 . katowwan , m�no-now < 1 8 >  
1 8 3 .  mate , mapate < 1 9 >  
1 8 4 . papate 
1 8 5 . nimate 
1 8 8 . t ow nimate , owak i tow 
nimate < 2 0 >  
1 9 1 . < 2 1 >  
1 9 2 . < 2 2 >  
1 9 3 . toelaoem < 2 3 >  
1 9 4 . t�l�u�n 
1 9 6 .  pel� 
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197 . kup�s 
198 . pali 
1 9 9 . sakit , sumakit < 2 4 >  
200 . sumakit 
201 . sumakit , ngum�ng�t < 2 5 >  
202 . sam� � n  owak , owak sam� 
20 3 . kup�s 
205 .  pasQ , marate < 2 6 >  
207 .  sakit i n  tinai , sumakit 
en tin�i 
209 . solang 
2 10 . rapu , rinupu < 2 7 >  
2 1 1 . r�sau 
2 1 4 . lamb� ,  salawei 
2 1 9 . sakit in dQkos 
220 . soepi < 2 8 >  
2 2 2 . l �mur < 2 9 >  
2 2 3 . l alam�ran < 3 0 >  
2 2 4 . pan�k�r�n < 31 >  
2 2 5 . palai 
226 . kentQ 
227 . wow9 
2 2 8 . w�nglH 
2 2 9 . wol� 
2 3 1 . sel�k , wel�k 
2 3 2 . nimaem�o , nimasamao 
2 3 3 . undam , somar < 32 >  
2 3 4 . se sakit < 3 3 >  
2 3 5 . m�undam < 3 4 >  
2 3 6 . se tow 
237 . < 3 5 >  
2 3 8 . < 3 6 >  
2 3 9 . ngaran 
2 4 1 . tuama 
2 4 2 . wewene 
2 4 3 . tuama 
2 4 3 /  
2 4 4 . tuama 
2 4 5 /  
2 4 6 . wewene 
2 4 8 . mangalaun 
2 4 9 . r�r�ntas�n , l�l�sut�n 
< 3 7 >  
18 4  
250 . toj �an tuama 
2 5 2 . toj �an bewene 
255 . amang , am� 
256 . 1nang , 1n� 
2 5 7 . luluna 
258 . kaakaran 
257/  
2 58 . anak , an� 
2 6 1 . anak tuama 
2 6 2 . anak wewene 
2 6 3 . aP9 tuama 
2 6 4 . apo wewene 
265 . < 38 > 
2 66 . se apQ ang kundu < 3 9 >  
267 . se manga apQ 
268 . poow tuama 
2 6 9 . po ow wewene 
2 7 0 /  
2 7 1 . kak� 
272 /  
2 7 3 . tuar1 
27 4 .  < 4 0> 
275/  
2 7 6 . ito  
28 1 /  
282 . r�a 
287-
290/  
2 9 5 . anak e m�tuar1 
2 9 1-
2 9 4 /  
2 9 6 .  anak e m�tuar1 
2 9 9 . empo tuama 
300 . empo wewene 
302 /  
303 . toloat�k�n , t 1noloat�k 
< 4 1 > 
3 0 4 . t umoloat�k ,  matoloat�k 
3 0 5 . < 4 2 > 
306-
309 . 1pag 
3 1 0 /  
3 1 4 . 1pag 
3 1 5 . t aranak 
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316 . r�1tj a  taranak , t ow 1ntona 
3 1 7 . m�nan� , m�tow 
31 8 .  p�nan�an , p�t oww�n 
326 .  tanq , kakolanoan 
327 . tuur 1m balak/ 
tvur 1m bale e walak 
32 8 .  t�ur 1m balak/ 
tvur 1m bale e walak 
329 . mHan:l-
330 . se walak 
331 . makot 1tj a ,  mat�ngo < 4 3 >  
3 3 2 . < 4 4 >  
3 3 3 . puputung€!n 
3 3 4 . < 4 5 >  
337 . to 1tow in  tj asuruan 
338 . 1paw€!nang 
3 3 9 . < 4 6 >  
3 4 0 . kasuruan sam� < 4 7 >  
3 4 1 . kasuruan lewQ , se sak1t 
< 4 8 >  
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 .  n1m�kur , ml,lkur 
3 4 5 . < 4 9 >  
3 4 6 . < 5 0 >  
3 4 7 . < 5 1 >  
35l . patitj 
352 . pat 1gj , let�r 
3 5 3 . kar€!tas 
3 5 4 . surat 
3 5 5 . < 5 2 >  
356 . kakaa , s1s11  
357 . kakaa , s1s11  
358 . nanan1n 
360 . sorga < 5 3 >  
36l . naraka < 5 3 >  
365 . se tow 
366 . katowwan sumaw�l < 5 4 >  
367 . samq 
368 . m�se� 
369 . < 5 5 >  
370 .  p�lP 
3 7 l . ton�as < 5 6 >  
372 . wal 1an 
3 7 5 . kapa:l-1an 
378 . kolano 
381 . t�t�rusan < 5 7 >  
382 . kap�l:1-in 
386 . pamat1;lan 
388 . se aka im banua 
3 8 9 . se matu-m�tua 
3 90 . bela 
3 9 1 . kamang 
392 . kawangkuran , kawaj uan 
< 5 8 >  
3 9 3 . t ow sam� 
3 9 4 . ata 
396 .  kanaram�n 
397 . tow l e l i  0 <ton leti  0 ? >  
398 . m�e , maw�e ukuman 
399 . m�e , maw�e ukuman 
4 00 . <59 > 
4 0 1 . sairi 
402 . si maputus 
4 0 3 . aatu <60 > 
4 0 4 . eris 
4 0 7 /  
408 . pamalean , mamale < 61 > 
4 1 0 . m�weteng , maentos 
4 1 1 . < 62 > 
4 1 2 . pauj andi <6 3 > 
4 1 3 . mal oas , makaanak 
4 1 5 . gamogar im pamalean 
4 1 6 . wewene w�l� 
4 1 8 . toitow 
4 1 9 . piola 
420 . soeling fluit < 6 4 >  
4 21 . samor , tuwung < 6 5 > 
4 2 2 . rebana 
4 2 4 . momongan , talonta19d 
4 2 6 . oli-ol:1-
4 2 7 . s�s�mbung�n 
428 . < 6 6 >  
4 3 7 . wale 
4 3 8 . < 6 7 >  
4 3 9 . aat�pan 
4 4 1 /  
4 4 2 . at�p 
4 4 9 . p�napa ,  papal�n < 68 >  
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4 5 1 . t�t �ngoan , pat�ngoan 
4 5 3 . raran 
4 5 4 . raran , t�k�s < 6 9 >  
4 5 6 /  
4 5 7 . s�l� < 7 0 >  
4 58/  
4 5 9 . r+ndir , liwuak 
4 6 1 . salawako , sawaloko 
462 . l it j uran , kawer 
4 6 3 . t�t�k�lan , pat�k�lan 
4 6 4 . k�k�ndir , garden 
465 . t�t�k�lan , pat�k�lan 
4 68 . t�pe-pat�k�lan 
4 6 9 . paulunnan 
4 7 0 . pasar < 7 1 >  
4 71 . sai sag , tetemburan 
4 72 /  
4 7 3 , < 7 2 >  
4 7 4 . pasiwoan , amporan 
4 7 5 . api 
476 .  lum�ung , malaung < 7 3 >  
4 7 7 . rumitj�t , maritj�t  
478 . l�s�man �n api 
4 8 3 . kusaw 
484 . pinias 
485 . engketan �n sosoloan 
486 . paten �n sosoloan 
487 . tan�-wale 
4 8 9 . < 7 4 >  
4 9 3 . kawali ,  rumping < 75 >  
4 9 5 /  
4 96 . < 76 >  
4 9 7 . kusi , 10to  < 7 7 >  
4 98 . kop i ,  mangku 
4 9 9 . ��l�pan , pa�l�pan 
500 . poitj i 
501-
50 3 . < 7 8 >  
505 . pag1-
506 . tot9tok 
5 1 0 . totongk� 
5 1 1 . ilus , kakaj Q < 7 9 >  
5 1 4 .  < 8 0 >  
5 1 5 . sosolan , solo 
185 
186  
5 1 6 . sumbu 
5 1 7 . �lHQ.b 
5 1 9 . < 8 1 >  
520 . p i t i  
522 . ko ere 
5 2 4 . tampaj ang 
5 2 5-
527 . sumiwo , tum1ro < 8 2 >  
528 . goreng 
529 . tumunu , matunu 
5 3 0 . m�ra , map�ra 
5 3 4 . < 8 3 >  
5 3 5 . walun 
5 36 . 11tj an ,  1pa1t jan 
537 . send�en , sesend�en 
5 38 . s�ra < 8 4 >  
5 3 9 . s�r� laasen 
5 4 0 . t 1n�mburan 
5 3 9 /  
5 4 0 . epe�n ,  s�dah 
5 4 1 . s�ra , pongkor < 8 5 > 
5 4 4 . t�wi 
5 4 5 .  t1,lt1,l 
5 4 6 . wen� < 8 6> 
5 4 7 . r�ami 
5 4 8 . t ango 
5 4 9 . walean 
5 5 0 . l�sung , rar�asan 
5 5 1 . alu , rar�as 
5 5 5 . gumug1r ,  mag1g1r 
560 . kuk1s 
5 6 1 . raj ak 
562 . mar1sa-j awa 
56 3 . asin , as1ng 
565 . wuj ang , kara1 an dar�m 
567 . sal ana 
568 . kara1 
57 3 .  kokQkot 
5 7 6 . s i s im 
5 7 7 /  
5 7 8 . n e  er1k < 8 7 >  
5 7 9 . < 8 8 >  
580 . w�nt�l , w1nuk�an 
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582 . t 1mb�ga , ant ing 
583 . t imbega 
588 . law�n ,  porong < 8 9 >  
589 . < 9 0 >  
590 . kapes l�me 
5 9 3 . muj ang , mawuj ang 
5 9 4 . tota 
5 9 5 . s 1ntj uan 
596 . < 9 1 > 
600 . maj am , maaj am 
601 . mawtmb1t , makendong 
602 . w�k�s ,  waw�k�s 
603 . t 1nitj o1 , wanang 
60 4 .  tumamb1ng , matamb1ng 
< 9 2 >  
605/ 
606 . sompo1 
608 . < 9 3 >  
6 11 . w�ngkow 
612 . s�ngo 
6 1 3 . w�nt1r 
6 1 5 . Had 
617 . < 9 4 >  
6 18 . warena 
619 . l i la 
620 . s 1napang , lutaw 
621 .  uwa 
622 .  panglHu 
6 2 3 . lumataw , malutaw 
624 . banden 
625 . sumek� , sumuwu 
626 . sek� , p�sek�an 
627 . karender , kasek� 
628 . supera , lantaka 
629 . mangas +  < 9 5 >  
630 . Hur 
6 3 1 . went en 
6 3 3 . makawole1 , makatoko 
6 3 4 . tamuruk 1n owak 
636 . se r�k�p , se r1n�k�p < 9 6 >  
637 . rur1;lnd1;lan 
6 3 9 . 1paapQ , 1p�ngaaPQ 
6 4 0 . bea 
642 . paj eko 
6 4 4 . kakq.i s  
6 45 . tataruk 
652 . paitj 01 
653 . patinan�man 
654 . uma 
655 . pal�pon < 9 7 >  
656 . l i s td  
657 . salu 
659 . pag�r 
6 60 .  t inan�m 
662 . tumaruk < 9 8 >  
663 . kum�lor < 9 9 >  
664 . watuna 
665 . mus�w , maus�w 
668 . wowos 
669 . mat�p� , r�ip� , wowos 
670 .  < 100>  
672 .  tumip� , matip� 
671/  
672 . poepoeoen 
674 . tande , t al�nde 
677 . s arupapang , wongkis 
678 . < 1 0 1> 
679 . wal�ang 
681 . t owak� < 1 02 >  
682 . pola 
683 .  kaitj ang 
685 . t intj 9 ,  p�ngapuan 
686 . uwi 
688 . uwi-kaj u 
68 9 .  tale , kolei 
690 . marisa 
691-
693 . P9P9 
695 .  q.k�l 
697 . p�/up� lauss�n 
698 . p� k�r�s�man 
699 . p� , up� 
701 . gula 
702 . s�sa 
7 0 3 . t�was�n 
704 . towang 
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705 . kapes 
707 . pondang , 1010n 
708 . kawilei 
709 . mangka 
710 . rambutan 
711 . durian 
7 1 2 . < 1 0 3 >  
7 1 6 . punt i 
717 . punt i im bolai 
720 . munte tombol  
721 . munte kasumba , munte 
kapes < 1 0 4 >  
7 2 2 . munte inta 
7 2 3 . kopi 
7 2 7 . mengkoedoe 
728 . apu 
7 2 9 . kunt 
7 3 1 . pondos 
7 3 2 . t ambnang 
7 3 4 . kaj u ,  t�ur in t j aj u  
7 3 9 /  
7 4 0 . panga , pangana 
7 4 2 . < 1 0 5 >  
7 4 3 . pangana in q.mut 
7 4 4 . amuta rintek < 1 0 6 >  
7 4 2-
7 4 4 . q.mut 
7 4 6 . lalaina 
7 4 8 . kulit , ku1tna in tj aj u  
750 . ranona 
751 . s�rin 
7 5 2 . t�ngq. < 1 07 >  
7 5 3 . lalai 
7 5 4 . rama 
7 5 5 . rama 
7 5 7 . < 1 0 8 >  
758 . wunga , wungang 
7 5 9 . wu� , wu�na 
76 1 . kultna 
7 6 3 . watuna 
7 6 4 . samq.na 
187 
765 . lampeng , lampengan < 1 0 9 >  
766 . solo 
1 8 8  
7 7 0 . rukut 
7 7 1 . roekoet 
7 7 2 . kl}ung 
7 7 3 . saraw 
7 7 4 . p�totoww�n < 1 1 0 >  
7 7 5 . anak i sapi , i t j awaj o 
< 1 1 1 >  
7 7 6 . m�mb� , ma�mb� 
7 7 8 . ipus 
7 7 9 . keit j e i  
780 . sulu 
7 8 1 . kangorn 
7 8 6 . tetelew 
787 . wuuk 
7 8 9 . rurnun , pawaling;;tan 
7 9 0 . < 1 1 2 >  
7 9 4 . wawi 
7 9 7 . rurn�ngk�k , rurn�ngkok 
< 1 1 3 >  
798 . lurnba 
8 00-
802 . k�r�wow 
803 . sapi s iwei 
8 0 4 . sapi rnondangan 
8 0 3 /  
804 . sapi 
806 . rn�rnb� , rna�rnbe 
807 . kawaj o 
808 . turnengo , rnatenge 
809 . rusa 
811 . asu 
8 1 2 . rnintuk , rnaintuk 
81 3 .  rneong , rir:!-
81 4 . marneong , rnarnbaong 
8 1 6 . rn�rnbfi , rnangk9 
8 2 4 . rnoernboe < 1 1 4 >  
8 2 5 . kokoak 
8 2 6 . kQk9 
8 2 7 . s 1 s 1  
828 . kQkQ s iwi1 
8 3 0 . k9k9 1aka 
8 3 1 . s asaka < 1 1 5 >  
8 3 4 . < 1 1 6 >  
8 3 5 . kerut 
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836 . pisok 
8 4 0 . pokok 
8 4 3 .  rumaragit 
8 4 4 . lumelempar 
8 4 5 . kengkeng 
8 4 6 . peret 
8 4 7 . peret 
851 . l iwun 
852 . kawok 
8 5 3 . worongis 
854 . wolai < 1 1 7 >  
861 . puk�t < 1 1 8 >  
865 . kosei 
866 . kutu , tuma < 1 1 9 >  
869 . t im�as 
87 0 .  warotok 
8 7 1 . kwap�t , purek�t 
872 . rongit 
877 . pangkq. 
878 .  < 1 2 0 >  
879 . uHr 
881 . komong 
884 . s�r�m 
886 . kolo:!- , ul;;t 
891 . uHr 
892 . ulang 
8 9 3 . t il �tj ir ,  kare1tj ei  
894 . < 12 1 >  
896 .  pekak , k�soi 
898 . sopit , worokek 
899 . l iwang 
900 . sawurang 
90 1 . mbi lam-bilang 
902 . puit j en ,  poitj an 
903 . kaj an 
9 0 4 . 1angit 
9 05 . langit 
906 . s1 �ndo 
907 . t 1nongko < 1 2 2 >  
908 . s 1  s�rap 
909 . sangas�rap 
9 10 . < 1 2 3 >  
911 . tinongk9 < 1 2 4 > 
912 .  se  sum�ndot 
917 . tanq. 
919 . uran < 1 2 5 >  
921 . kambung 
9 2 3 . l imbawa 
9 2 4 . �rut 
925 . kilq.pong 
9 2 7 . mangerQ 
928 . r�g�s 
9 2 9 .  r�g�s , r�p�t 
9 3 0 . ranG 
9 3 1 . tq.sitj , laur 
9 3 2 . tagas 
9 3 4 .  sonop 
9 3 5 . s�mpq. 
9 3 6 . pal�p�tan in s�mpq. 
9 38 . lawanan 
939 . poposokan i londei 
9 4 0 . tatagasan 
9 4 1 . apo 
9 4 2 . katanq.an , tan� 
9 4 3 . t anq. , kakolanoan 
9 4 4 . punten 
9 4 5 . kaimpitan in tanq. < 1 26> 
9 4 6 .  t ongkeina 
9 4 7 . kuntung 
9 4 8 . kuntung kump� 
9 5 1 . lop�na 
952 . kosS' < 1 2 7 >  
955 . t alun , talum bangk9 
957 . kekaj ui 
958 . kuntum pak�sotan in apt 
959 . l alan 
962 .  supu 
96 3 .  rano , roj ongan 
967 . rokosa 
968 . l�wu , m�l�wu 
969 .  watu 
970 . tanq. 
9 7 1 . rang;i-ngis 
9 7 3 . wasei , uwasei 
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9 7 4 . wit\! , olat 
976 . susi , pera < 1 2 8 >  
977 . < 1 2 9 >  
978 . tutang kulQ 
9 7 9 . tut<;l 
980 . wale lang 
991 . tatamber < 1 3 0 >  
9 9 2 . m�pq.a-pq.ar in  tj o�laran 
993 . m�m��luran 
9 9 4 . m�nt�raan 
995 . mawongker ,  mat�rok < 1 3 1 >  
996 . manguma , m�nganguma 
9 9 7 . < 1 3 2 >  
998 . tawang 
9 9 9 . s i  makti-t ij tit 
1000 . kanuw1,l 
1002 . < 1 3 3 >  
1 0 0 3 . mawangkar 
1 0 0 4 . ipawangkar , ipat�rok 
1007 . w�ena , t �l�s-�-na 
1008 . < 1 3 4 >  
1 009 . rugi , aitj ak�mbiri 
1 01 0 . tum�l� s ,  mat�l�s  < 1 35> 
1 0 1 1 . k�li ' m  b�ena 
1 01 2 .  pira ' m  b�ena , pira ' n  
t�l�s-�-na 
1 01 3 . w�nang 
101 4 . m�kiwaer 
101 5 .  maer , mawaer 
1 01 6 .  m�un , maw�un 
10 1 7 /  
1018 . miram , mairam 
1 01 9 . < 1 3 6 >  
1020 . kumua im  b�ena , weam 
b�ena 
102 1 . gumande 
1022 . min� , main� im b�ena 
1 0 2 4 . dasing , daitj ing 
1025 . tutumb+an < 1 3 7 >  
1 026-
102 8 . < 1 3 8 >  
1029 . kapal dagang 
1 0 3 0 . kapal perang 
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1 03 l .  kapal asap , kapal api 1098 . tEn�w 
1 0 32 . sekutj i  1 101 . kHe 
10 3 3 .  londei , sesengkotan < 1 3 9 >  1 102 . H!m«; 
1 0 3 5 . arii in sesengkotan 1 1 0 4 /  1 105 . paso 
1 0 37 . sumengkot , masengkot 1106/  
1 0 3 8 . wowaleng <wowal ing ? >  1107 . ut ing , utin 
10 4 0 . waj ang , wawaj ang < 1 4 0 >  1 109 . t alumeme 
1 04 1 .  wole , wowole 1 11 0 .  purengkei 
1 0 4 2 . mole , mawole 1 1 1 2 . tempa 
1 04 3 . maj ang , mawaj ang 1 1 1 3 . w�lar 
1 04 9 .  sau 1 1 1 4 . imp it 
1 050 . rakit 1 11 5 . p�sut 
1 05 l . susuwc;tan 1 11 6 .  lok� , paj as < 1 4 2 >  
1 0 5 2 . itj asnar 1 1 1 7 . k�t�r 
10 5 3 . se mangindano 1 11 8 .  H!mbi 
1058 . rumar�k�p 1 1 2 5 . p�ra 
1 0 5 9 . magio-gio , par1l-i-rq.Hn 1 1 2 7 . ram�s 
1 0 60 . tumondong , tumy.bus 1 1 3 0 . samc;t 
1 0 6 1 . wangk�r ,  wangk9 1 1 3 1 . lewQ 
1062 . toj q.ang , t �kek 1 1 32-
106 3 .  lambot , r�net 1 1 34 . lQor , si jc;t  
1 06 4 . ure , �nto 1 1 3 5 . 190r 
1065 . kol�k , potot 11 36-1 1 3 9 . kar�en 
1066 . r�itj a  ure 1 1 4 2 . rQ.itj a wan a 
1067/  1 1 4 3 . wuta , t iruw 1068 . kurc;tmb�r 
1 07 0 .  nimpis  1 1 46/  1 1 4 7 .  l�t�k , r�p�t 
1 07 1 . worung 1 1 4 8 /  
1072- 1 1 4 9 . kaloi < 1 4 3 >  
1 0 7 4 . k�m�l < 1 4 1 > 1 1 5 0 . maty.a 
107 5 .  ruj ur 1 1 5 2 . < 1 4 4 >  
107 6 . kumbut , potot 1 15 3 . w�ru 1 0 8 3 /  1 1 5 4 . Hngei 108 4 . rar�m 
1085/  1 1 5 5 . sij c;t < 1 45> 
1086 . wawo 1159 . longan 
1087 . rangkc;t 1 1 6 0 . < 1 4 6 >  
1088 . kamp� 1 1 6 1 . tombal 
1 08 9 . rondor 1 1 6 2 . < 1 47 >  
109 0 . pengkor 1 1 6 3 .  p�nty. 
1 0 9 2  . l�mpar 1 16 4 . s1l-PH 
109 6 .  porak , �na 1166 . maasing , maasin 
1 0 9 7 . per� 1 167 . kul0 
116B . wuring , r�ind�m 
1 1 6 9 . raindang 
117 1 .  kunt 
1 1 7 2 . Qlei < 1 4 B >  
1 1 7 3 . mat� < 1 4 9 >  
1 1 7 4 . < 1 5 0 >  
1 1 7 5 . makaere , makaasui 
1 1 76 . m�e , maw�e 
1 1 7 9 . < 1 5 1 >  
I l Bo . mange-mai 
1 19 3 . makall�k 
1 1 9 4 . masa , mawasa < 1 5 2 >  
1 19 5 .  makaiHk 
1196 . tum�nei ,  mat�nei 
1 1 9 7 . lumupa , malupa 
1 1 9B . kumelong , makelong 
1 1 9 9 . < 1 5 3 >  
1 200 . m�n�s , map�n�s 
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1201 . m�ngimb�r�n , m�ngimburung 
< 1 5 4 >  
1202 . numuw� , rumom� < 1 5 5 >  
1 2 0 3 . numani , manani 
1 206 . t amowa , matowa < 1 5 6 >  
120B . r9na 
1 2 10 . tumawoi ,  matawoi 
1 211-
1 2 1 4 /  
1 2 2 0 /  
1 22 1 . muleng , mawuleng < 1 5 7 >  
1 22 3 .  m�molo-mol0 
1 22 4 . tumeir , lumukar 
1 2 2 5 . rum�nda , mar�nda 
1 2 3B . mupus , maupus 
1 2 3 9 . rumitj a ,  maritj a 
1 2 4 0 .  maantam 
1 2 4 2-
1 2 4 4 . masal� , itj asal� 
1 2 4 5 .  muk� ,  mawuk� 
1 2 4 6 . panotan < 1 5 8 >  
1 2 5 1 . tum�na , rumor9 
1 2 5 3-
1 2 5 5 . mal�ntu , mapungkut 
1 2 60/  
1 2 6 1 . tum9tol 
1 2 6 2 /  
1 2 6 3 . < 1 5 9 >  
1264 . m�k�s , maw�k�s 
1 2 6 5 /  
1 266 . m�n�p , me�n�p 
1 2 6 7 . muei , mawuei < 1 6 0 >  
1268 . sumowat , masowat 
1 2 6 9 . < 1 6 1 >  
1 27 0 . mar�e 
1 27 1 . < 1 6 2 >  
1 27 6 . < 1 6 3 >  
1 27 7 .  < 1 6 4 >  
1 2 7 6 /  
1 2 77 . laj a  
1278 . kumali ,  makali 
1 2 8 4 . < 1 6 5 >  
1 2 B 6 . tum+ir , mat +ir 
1 2 9 1 . < 1 6 6 >  
1 29 2 . sumu1+ ,  masul+  
1 29 3 .  �sa 
1 2 9 4 . rua 
1 29 5 .  t � lu 
1 29 6 . �pat 
1 2 97 . l ima 
1 2 9 8 . �n�m 
1 2 9 9 . pitu 
1 3 0 0 . walu , uwalu 
1 3 0 1 . s iow 
1 302 . pulu < 1 6 7 >  
1 303 . sangapulv wo  �sa 
1 30 4 . sangapulv wo rua 
1 3 0 5 . sangapu1v wo t�lu 
1 3 0 6 . sangapulV wo �pat 
1 307 . sangapul� wo l ima 
1308 . sangapulv wo �n�m 
1 309 . sangapulv wo pitu 
1 9 1  
1 3 10 . sangapulv wo  walu , uwalu 
1 3 1 1 . sangapul� wo s iow 
1 31 2 . rua ngapul� 
1 31 3 .  rua ngapulv wo �sa 
1 31 5 .  rua ngapul� wo l ima 
1 31 6 . t�lu ngapulv 
1 31 7 . �pat ngapulv 
1 9 2  
1 318 . l ima ngapu l� 
1 31 9 . �n�m ngapulv 
1 3 2 3 . maatus 
1 3 2 4 . mar1wu 
1 32 5 . pul� ngar1wu 
1 3 2 6 . s angap�rua 
1 3 2 7 . sangap��pat 
1 3 2 8 . makasa <168 > 
1 3 2 9 . makarua 
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1 3 3 0 /  s1  tj atare , s1  ang katare / 
1 331 . s 1  tj atare-tare 
1 3 3 2 /  
1 3 3 3 . s 1  tj umarua , s 1  ang kumarua 
1 3 3 6 /  
1 3 3 7 . < 1 6 9 >  
1 338 . t akura 
1 3 3 9 . k�1 1 ,  s�al 
1 3 4 0 . p1ra 
1 3 4 1 . < 1 7 0 >  
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 . n1tj um�11-ma1 < 1 7 1 >  
1 3 4 9 . n1m1ra-ma1 <1 7 1 > 
1 3 5 0 . waj a ,  1pakasa < 1 7 2 >  
1 35 6 . p1ra-p1ra < 1 7 3 >  
1 357 . aku , 1aku 
1 3 5 9 . < 1 7 4 >  
1 3 60 . < 1 7 5 > 
1 3 6 2 . < 1 7 5 >  
1 3 6 3 . s 1a ,  1s1a 
1 36 5 . < 1 7 6 >  
1 3 66 . < 1 7 7  > 
1 36 4 /  
1 3 6 7 /  
1 3 68 . sera , 1 sera 
1 36 9 /  
1 37 0 . < 1 7 8 >  
1 3 7 3 /  
1 3 7 4 . < 1 7 9 >  
1 37 5 /  
1 37 6 .  -era < 1 8 0 >  
1 37 8 . n a  < 1 8 0 >  
1 3 7 9 . sei , s i  s e 1  
1 3 8 0 . sapa < 1 8 1 >  
1 38 2 . w1sa , s1  w1 sa 
1 38 3 . < 1 8 2 >  
1 385/  
1 386 . <183>  
1 388 . am b1a , am b1�1  < 1 8 4 >  
1 3 8 9 . am b1tu , am bana 
1392 . < 1 8 5 >  
1 39 3 .  < 1 8 6 >  
1 39 4 . �ndo < 1 8 7 >  
1 3 9 5 . dum1ngga 
1 3 9 6 . < 1 8 8 >  
1 3 9 8 . s�ndot 
1 3 9 9 . oras 
1 4 00 . sangando wo sanga w�ng1 
1 4 0 2 . w�ng1 < 1 89> 
1 4 06 . t�un 
1 4 0 7 . < 1 90>  
1 4 0 8 . < 1 9 1 >  
1 4 0 9 . tarep� 
1 4 1 0 . < 1 9 1 >  
1 4 1 1 . < 1 92 >  
1 4 1 4 . < 19 2 >  
1 4 1 6 . tarep� 
1 4 1 8 . kaaw:p 
1 4 1 9 . kaawti i makasa 
1 4 2 0 . in an1a , in 1n1a 
1 4 2 2 . wQondo 
1 4 2 3 . ang kandoan 
1 4 2 6 . makasa-kasa 
1 4 27 . kaw1sa 
1 4 2 8 . r�1om , r�10 < 1 9 3 >  
1 42 9 .  r�1p� 
1 4 3 1 . monge , a monge 
1 4 32 . meko , a meko 
1 4 3 3 . < 1 9 4 >  
1 4 3 4 . < 1 9 5 >  
1 4 3 5 . kq.mb1r1 
1 4 3 6 . kakan 
1 4 37 . am bawo < 1 9 6 >  
1 4 3 9 . a mangena wo  m10 < 1 9 7 >  
1 4 4 0 . an  dar�m < 1 9 8 >  
1 4 4 1 . w1abawa 
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 4 3 . a-akar < 1 9 9 >  
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1 4 4 4 . a mi9 1 466 . anu , s i  anu < 2 08 >  
1 4 4 5 .  < 20 0 >  1 4 67 . won;;. 
1 4 4 6 . < 2 0 1 >  1 4 6 9 . wo 
1 4 4 7 . < 2 0 2 >  1 4 7 0 . < 2 0 9 >  
1 4 4 8 . < 200>  1 4 7 1 . raitj a 
1 4 4 9 . < 2 0 3 >  1 4 7 2 . < 2 1 0 >  
1 4 50 . < 2 0 4 >  1 4 7 3-
1 4 5 l . < 2 0 5 >  1 4 7 5 . r;;.itj a  < 2 1 1 >  
1 4 5 2 . t awi , susut 1 47 6 . < 2 1 2 >  
1 45 3 . taj ang 1 4 7 7 . ke < 2 1 3 >  
1 4 5 4 . < 2 0 6 >  1 478 . misi , mis io < 2 1 4 >  
1 4 5 9 . kel i , kl:!klHian 1 47 9 .  t;;.an , j ant�an < 2 1 5 >  
1 4 6 0 . < 2 0 7 >  1 4 8 1 . t aan 
1 4 6 l . t ambisa 1 4 8 2 . t aan 
1 4 62 . tanttu , t anq.i 1 4 8 6 . rq.it j a  
1 4 6 5 . am p<;!.p<;!. im sapa ? 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  uwan = grey hair ( on the  head ) 
2 .  = whi skers 
3 .  waq.na ( watuna ) in susu ( totQ ) W .  woea ' na 
4 .  sumusu ,  masusu , tumotQ ,  matotQ 
5 .  PQot , wente ,  t inai 
6 .  a more refined way of saying this is : mako an s endi = to go out 
of the village , mako an s omoi = to go to the back <of  the house > , 
also : sumomoi . 
7 .  ipailong , kinanna , tq.i 
8 .  rvina in dvndur = shinbone 
9 .  lowas in t j ama = forearm 
10 . sole of foot : palar in tj eit j e i  
1 1 . parasi  ( the very fine body hairs ) 
1 2 .  lumomo , malomo , lumam�d 
lumomo = to swallow s omething without chewing it ; also : lumam�d 
lumQmot , malQmat = to swallow something after chewing it 
lumengkq. , malengkq. = to  swallow a drink 
1 3 .  tumeke l , mateke l ,  kumi l t , makil t  
1 4 .  rumomei ,  maromei = t o  s it on the ground , the legs stretched forward 
and s l ight ly bent . 
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1 5 .  s�pet = astringent 
mas�pe-s�pet en ipakanaw�na 
contract <his words > .  
this way of speaking is  t o  cont inually 
16 . m�an , maw�an , min� , mawin� 
1 7 . s�kol p�ra = tuberculosis , l iterally : dry cough 
18 . katowwan 
m�no-now 
to l ive 
alive 
1 9 . mateo aku = I am dying ; mapateo s ia = he is dying 
2 0 .  corpse , also : lungus (mortal )  remains 
2 1 . low�ng , waruga , t imbukar 
grave ( the pit ) low�ng ; cemetery = palow�ngan 
grave ( small house on top of the grave ) = waruga 
grave ( burial casket , i . e .  a square hollowed-out block of wood with 
a l id usually roof-l ike in form , in which in former times 
the body was buried in a sitting posit ion ) = t imbukar 
22 . mate , mapate ,  paten 
2 3 .  t o  inherit = makaere in t�l�u�n , also 
makat�l�u�n = heir 
2 4 . sickness  � sakit 
s ickly = sasakit�n , m�naki nakit 
makat�l�u�n and t�lau�n 
2 5 . ng�ng�t = stinging pain in a wound , an infect ion , or of rheumati sm 
2 6 . marate (malaria ) ,  paso ( fever ) 
27 . rinupu pockmarked ;  the same meaning also : kinan in dupu 
2 8 . There i s  no special name for rheumati sm ;  one simply say s  sakit 
and adds the name of  the body part which hurt s ,  or a description 
of the kind of  pain ( st inging , or with a swel ling ) ;  gout = suPt 
29 . �ntoo aku m�l�mu - l�mur 
in tarep� j a  l�mur�n aku 
I have had a cold for a l ong t ime 
I ' m having a cold now . 
30 . from l�m�r 
3 1 . from t�k�r 
3 2 . medicine = andam <undam ? > ,  somar ; and also many name s referring 
to the substance used for making the medic ine , or the way in which 
it has been made , or is  app lied . 
p��l�p�n = a drink , beverage 
t�t�mbur ( from t�mbur = smoke ) 
t �t�ng� or pat�ng�an . . . . . . . . .  ? 
treatment of the pat ient with smoke 
r�r�put 
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medic ine which i s  chewed and then spat out on t o  the 
s ick person 
medic ine which is  rubbed on the pat ient with force ,  
thereby ' softening ' the i l lnes s  ( l�m� ) 
kitj isu ( from kisu ) = medicine which i s  chopped finely and then 
gent ly rubbed on the pat ient 
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k�k�m�s ( from k�m�s ) medic ine for wounds : first it is  squashed , 
then the j uice i s  squeezed out and dripped 
into the wound 
ipalengket = plaster 
3 3 . The att itudes of these tribes towards medic ines are c losely l inked 
with the ideas they originally held on the real cause of i l lnes s :  
rage , revenge by ghost s ,  evil influence of a spirit or force , 
sorcery by an enemy . In this view the appl icat ion of a medic ine 
( irrespective of it s kind or application ) always has as i t s  aim 
the neutralisation of  the cause of the i l lne s s , to free in one way 
or another the pat ient from the spe l l  cast on him . The words 
undam , somar ( or whatever the name of the medicine was ) therefore 
originally meant ' medicine with magical power ' ,  in accordance with 
the ideas current at the t ime they came into use : see note 4 7 .  
3 4 . doctor = m�undam; m�ngundam 
masiwo , sumisiwo ( t o  boil ) 
mal�m� , lum�l�m� 
malu lt ,  lumululi 
a poisoner 
3 5 . k�lian se t ow ( k� l i  ' n  t ow ,  or sQal < s�al ? >  en tow)  pinate 
3 6 .  se an un�r in tan� ( or setow a mange ' n  un�r in tan� ) ja karender­
�-t a .  
37 . r�r�ntas�n ( from r�ntas ) 
off . 
that which usually  is  ripped off , t orn 
38 . se aP9 am buku = the parent s of the great-grandparent s ;  se apQ an 
sulu = the parent s of the great-great-grandparent s . apQ am buku 
( here buku means ' ankle ' )  : the relat ionship goes only as far as 
the ankle ;  ap? an sulu ( here sulu means ' toenai l ' ) : the relation­
ship goes as far as the t oenai l s . 
39 . apQ ang kundu ( kundu = knee ) ,  i . e .  the relat ionship stretches from 
the foot to the knee . 
4 0 .  pOj Q ,  poj Q ang kundu , poj Q am buku , poj Q an sulu 
4 1 . toloat�k is  c losely related t o  the word toloasitj = lever : a p iece  
of t imber or a bamboo used to l ift a house which has  sub sided , 
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4 1 . ( c ont inued ) 
or a stone which has sunk into the ground . A stepfather or step­
mother is  called a tumoloat�k because he or she ' lift s  up ' ,  or 
support s ,  the stepchildren (who , as it were , have ' sagged ' ,  ' have 
become unstable ' ,  by the death of their father or mother ) .  This  
stepfather or  stepmother = s i  tumoloat�k isia . 
4 2 . nginaranan , nianak , pinekianak , pinitong 
4 3 . also : maem� in tj alinteren ; maalap , makakaj a 
4 4 .  kawaI , pol�sok , portndir 
4 5 . kakaj a ,  kakaj aan , pakakaj aan 
4 6 . lumi l int�r , songkQ , m�ngind� 
4 7 . kasuruan sam? , i . e .  a spirit who is not easily angered 
4 8 . evil spirit , i . e .  a spirit who is easily angered . Not a spirit 
whose  . . . . .  and therefore always angry . The Tontemboan have never 
believed in such spirit s .  Spirit s who cause illness when they are 
angered are cal led se sakit . 
4 9 .  Often I heard old people ( pagans ) speak of ' s i Tj asuruan ' ( the God 
par excellence , as dist inct from ' se Kasuruan ' the other deities ) ,  
of ' s i Tj asuruan bangk9 ' ( the greatest God as dist inct from l ower 
deities ) ,  of ' si �sa ' ( the One ) ,  the One par excellence as distinct 
from se  Kasuruan balina = the other Gods . However , the pagan 
Tontemboans have no c lear idea at al l of whom is meant with si  
Tj asuruan , si  � s a ,  and s i  Tj asuruan bangkQ . It is  my impres s ion 
that the concept of a Supreme Being developed among the Tontemboans 
under the influence of the Chri st ian religion . Among the greater 
deit ies ( who everywhere and at every occas ion are called on by the 
Tontemboans is also si Ap9 nimem� in tan� = the derty who created 
the earth ( e sp . the Minahasa ) . So far I have not succeeded in 
obtaining from priests  or priestesse s ,  or from elder people , con­
firmat ion that si  Ap9 nimem� in tan� can be equated with si  Tj asuruan , 
si  Tj asuruan bangk9 , or si  �sa . As a result of my investigat ions I 
feel strongly incl ined to believe that the Tontemboans themselves 
( i . e .  uninfluenc ed by any brand of Christ ianity ) had not yet reached 
a c ertain measure of monotheism in their religious development . 
Thi s  does not exclude the possibil ity that they had already reached 
a stage in their religious development in which - without any 
interference by Christianity - there grows the need for monotheism 
in the heart s of people . The names s i  Tj asuruan etc . ment ioned 
above , and also the formula ,  often repeated in prayers : 
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4 9 . ( c ont inued ) 
E wailang kasuruan iitj o ' m  parioram bo ' m  pasomoian ( = It is  
you  to whom we  turn first and last  ( in our prayers ) )  are , if I am 
not mistaken , proof that that need was already present in their 
heart s ,  urging them on to the road to monotheism . 
50 . p�eman , p�eman�n ,  paapQan 
51 . sumir� , mas iri , mapQ , maaP9 
52 . buk , kitab , kar�tas  
53 . from Malay via educat ion in the Christ ian religion 
54 . here is  omitted : s i  t j atowwan isasa < iasa ? > ,  so the l iteral 
translat ion is : the life which follows the present l ife . 
5 5 .  forbidden ( in general , for one reason or another , e . g . not 
allowed to eat and drink after having taken some medic ine ) 
itj elong , i sep�d . 
56 . Tonaas : i s  a name used for the man who directs  or leads a proj ect 
or activity , and has t o  be translated , depending on the c ircumstance ,  
by words l ike bos s ,  chief ,  leader , captain etc . Thus the t onaas 
directs  the work in the gardens ,  l eads a hunt ing or fishing 
expedit ion , i s  the boss  of a carpenter , i s  the captain of a 
< ?  canoe> ,  etc . There are some sacrificial ceremonies which 
require a t onaas ; in those  cases he could be called a priest 
although the real priestly work is  not done by Tontemboan men 
but by women who are called walian . 
57 . from t�ras , the person to  whom one report s ,  from whom one receives 
orders 
58 . kawaj uan 
spot 
acc ident as a result of improper behaviour on a sacred 
59 . sal� , goguta ,  niogot 
60 . It is said that formerly the name kaj u p�ra was used for a pawner ; 
according to others however , kaj u p�ra refers t o  the people who are 
also called ata .  
61 . pamalean = marriage ; mamale = t o  marry 
to marry also : tumane , matane , m�p�tow 
62 . tuar , pamaj a ,  irang 
the brideprice which has been fixed in advance and which is paid to 
the parent s of the bride = tuar , pamaj a .  That which i s  given in excess 
of the priceprice , be it to the family of the bride or to the bride herself 
when she is  on the way to the house of  the groom , when she c l imbs 
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6 2 . ( c ont inued ) 
the ladder to that house , when she eat s  her first meal in that 
house , etc . irang . 
6 3 . = makaanak , but this word i s  considered very vulgar when used t o  
refer to  a delivery , a s  it i s  usually used for animals ;  a more 
refined expres sion is : maloas . 
64 . a whistle , used to induce a nocturnal bird of prey ( a  k ind of owl ) 
t o  start calling = soring , sosoring , sosoring�n . 
flute used to p lay melodies = susuling�n . 
6 5 . t amor drum made of a hol lowed-out log , �overed on one end with 
a piece of skin . 
66 . madansa = European dances 
maengket = a religious < ? >  danc e :  one dances in a c ircle while  
singing 
masae , masasu = to dance 
masasau = war dance 
67 . popo , l awi , t�rung 
68 . 
69 . 
popo = garden house  on stilts  
lawi = garden house on  ground level 
t�rung = very primit ive kind of lean-to 
door-opening = pan?pa 
door = papal�n 
c lose the door = mal�n , mapal�n 
t�k�s = notched bamboo ladder used t o  c limb into 
7 0 . sal� tag:j. , sal� t inag:j. = floor made of flattened 
bark of palm tree s 
7 1 . a seat = palukutan , lalukutan 
trees 
bamboo or the 
bale-bale = l?lir a p lank used as a seat or s leeping place 
72 . ceil ing sol imai ( c onsist ing of a few pieces of wood , bamboos , 
midribs of palm leaves , on that part of the house where we have 
the ceiling boards ) 
7 3 . A s i  s�rap Desember nilungmangkoi aweam pitu ' m  bale nimal�ung am 
Pinamorongan , j a  ipakasase wale i itu nimakalQ.u-l�ungo , am P?P? an 
i itu j a  luku ' n  t ow �n an dQong , anae r�itj a  wana ' n  d9na nilum�s�n 
am bitu = last month ,  in  December , seven houses have burnt down in 
the village of Pinamorongan ; all  those houses burned down completely 
because at that t ime there was nobody in the village ( or :  because 
at that t ime the village was deserted ) ,  so there was nobody who 
could extinguish it ( the fire ) .  
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7 4 .  lukutan , lulukutan , palukutan 
7 5 .  kawali = large ; rumping = small 
76 . European product ;  made of  iron , with a l id = mb�lek ( from Dut ch : 
b l ik ) ;  earthenware pot with l id ,  used t o  cook rice = kur� 
large earthenware pot used to cook the legs or the head of a pig = 
rarakanan ; small earthenware pot ( smaller than kure ) used to boil 
vegetables  etc . = par+nd+an , rir+nd+an 
77 . kus i  ( product of Europe or China ) 
loto ( native product ) l ike this : and also l ike � 
this : � 
The latter model i s  also used as the lid of a kur� . 
7 8 .  ( native product ,  earthenware or wood ) = kokoloran , kakanan 
79 . ladle = i lus (made of bamboo , used to stir the <boiling> rice or 
to s coop the excess  water out of the pot in which the rice i s  
cooked ) ,  also called = kakaj � .  
8 0 . the various kinds of  basket s are 
wakul , wewean , teteinteng�n 
8 1 . epu-epu , kalula ,  tempa 
wantaag , karaj a ,  werong , 
82 . the water is  already boiling makaluwaro �n dano 
8 3 . kan , kakan�n , pakan�n ,  t itj 9an 
8 4 . s�r� = meat in general , as dist inct from vegetable food 
8 5 .  pongkor = is the name for sea fish 
pongkor in dano t�wang = i s  the name of a k ind of freshwater fish 
8 6 . wen�an , winen�an = a piece of  ground on which unhusked rice has 
been scattered 
8 7 . waistband = w�w�mb�r , w�w�mb�r�n , p�et , pep�et�n , w�w�ngkal�n 
chain of copper or some other metal which i s  worn round the waist 
by the walian at ceremonial occasions . 
8 8 . kal� ,  olat , sengka 
kal� en wungkal� = armlet made of ivory or white shell 
89 . porong = means head cover , but i s  also used in a figurative sense 
for = law�n 
90 . cotton c loth ( European ) = wentong , sampuri , laka , katew� , kak�ra 
cotton cloth ( nat ive , woven by the women of Wentenan ) = pasolongan 
9 1 . p�muj ang�n , pawuj aog�n = the warp together with all the weaving 
utens ils ; the threads which form the warp = rondora or tu�nana 
( i . e .  im p�muj aog�n )  
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92 . t o  tie  a knot = mul�s , mapul�s 
9 3 .  santi ,  sumala , s imala 
9 4 . k�lid , k�lang , kaleaw 
kaleaw = copper shield 
9 5 .  from kasi 
9 6 . rum�k�p , mar�k�p to put one ' s  arms round somebody 
97 . from l�po = mud 
9B . by scattering the seeds 
99 . by p lanting the seeds in shallow holes 
1 0 0 . of the rice garden = mupv , maupv 
the harvest ing of the maize garden 
1 0 l . coffee bean = wu�na in tj opi 
1 0 2 . matowakl! = to  smoke t obacco 
1 0 3 . kupa , koa , k�mb�s 
1 0 4 . munte kasumba ( red ) 
munte kapes ( white ) 
1 0 5 . rondora in �mut , uwina , wongkaina 
106 . rint�k = fine 
1 0 7 . tum�ng� , mat�ngQ. = chew betel 
sum�p:t. ,  masQ.p:t. 
pat�ng�an , t�t�ng�an = box in which the ingredients for betel 
chewing are kept 
sangat�ng� = the t ime it takes to chew one helping of betel 
l o B . s�e , s�ena , suru , suruna 
1 0 9 . a bunch of bananas = sanga tutvna �m pante 
1 1 0 . animal which is  bred , fattened = tataman 
1 1 1 . chick = s i s i  
1 1 2 . wul ing� , wul in� , wul inj � 
1 1 3 . t o  snort ( with anger , said or an animal , e . g .  a pig , hors e ,  etc . )  
m�mbus , ma�mbus �mbusa i wari = snorting of  a pig 
1 1 4 . of  foreign origin = mombos 
different kinds of woodpigeons are kelang , k�kur , wakian , tutuw , 
salawuwu 
1 1 5 . sumaka , mas aka = to  fight , of cocks 
wansal = cock used as a decoy t o  lure male bush fowl t o  the hunter 
s o  that they can be caught . 
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1 1 6 .  k�leak , tint i s , k�li-tj �lid 
1 1 7 . ( kind of baboon ) <Dut ch : knifbaviaan > 
1 1 8 . puk�t = net made of gomoet i rope , used to catch game 
tetempang net for catching birds and bat s 
lolombo 
sasambt 
cast net for catching fish 
dip net for cat ching fish 
1 1 9 . lek� = bedbug 
1 20 . kalimP9P9an , walew� , kalewa-lew� 
1 2 1 . talongk� , nii , klombt 
tinongko i sowa 
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122 . in full 
si  �ndo the sun has been swallowed by the sowa (a large snake ) 
1 2 3 . the Dut ch names 
1 2 4 . in full = t inongko i sowa se  serap 
1 2 5 . kauran�n = rainy season 
1 26 . also = teposa in tan� , ngent�la in tan� 
127 . basin-shaped valley = w�mbus  
128 . the names of many metals have not yet been firmly establ ished ; 
e . g .  t in is called t ima by some people and by others tut� or 
tutang , by still  others tutang kulQ . 
129 . kaV , wulawan , wulan 
the current name for gold is mas ; old people still  say kaV , wulan , 
wulawan ; paser = gold dust . 
1 3 0 . ( t oken of love ) 
1 31 . mat�rok pedlar , to peddle 
1 32 . pandei , kipu , marentek 
1 3 3 . pataaran , tat�aran , pawangkeran , wawangkeran , tetendaan , 
paw�unan , wuw�unan , pat�l�san , t�t�l�san 
1 3 4 . kamang ,  l�as a ,  aitj akakan 
1 3 5 . ipat�l�s  = currency 
1 3 6 . sumaw�l ,  masaw�l , m�saw�l 
1 3 7 . tutumbt = the weights 
1 38 . tempa = means 'a  square ' ;  it has to be fol lowed by a qualifier 
indicating the size  of the square , e . g . matempa in sanga r�pa = 
one square fathom . sanga tempa i lima = a surfac e of five square 
fathoms . sanga tempa im pul� = a surface of 10 square fathoms . 
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1 3 8 . ( cont inued )  
tempa in atoran = a surface of 1 5  square fathoms . To indicate 
the size of a block of land one ment ions how much rice one can 
sow on it or how many miloe plant s one can plant on it . Thus : 
the block of land i s  so large that ' r9na k�loran i makat�lu ' = 
one can sow 3 gantang rice seed on it ; or ' r9na us�w�n i maatus 
ngatandean ' that one can plant a hundred miloe plant s on it . 
To indicate the width , thickne s s , length or height of something , 
one uses a large number of names based on <the size  of> a hand , 
arm , finger , span , fathom . 
1 3 9 . The original londei was a hollowed-out piece of the trunk of a 
tree or a kind of palm ( the wanga = Areca nibung ) . Nowadays one 
calls all kinds of proas londei ;  some people use this name even 
for European-type ships . J 1 4 0 .  waj ang 6 wole or or wawaj ang wowole 
Often a wole or wowole is  no more than a long stick used to 
paddle the londei . 
1 4 1 . lomboi = chubby , of young children or animals ;  also used for 
young plant s 
1 4 2 . roomy house = wale paj as 
wide c lothes = karai loka 
1 4 3 .  ( loosely t ied , of rope ) 
1 4 4 . taretumow , w9mbas , toj �ang 
1 4 5 . ( rich ) 
1 4 6 . pandei ,  t iro , g�gil , t�rang 
1 4 7 . �s�m, k�r�s�m, k�r�s�man 
1 4 8 . 91eina i langit  = the b lue of the sky 
1 4 9 .  some colours still  have no fixed name ; as a result the same name 
i s  somet imes used for quite different colours . Thus olei i s  used 
by some for blue , by others for a kind of green . The same with 
mat a .  
1 5 0 . mere , maere , musui ,  mausut 
1 5 1 . mindo , maindo , indon 
1 5 2 . to think , also = rumeken , mareken , tum�nei , mat�nei 
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153 . mangaku , m�n , ma�n 
154 . to mutter a spel l  <and/in ? >  prayers to the spirits  
mutung ( from putung ) 
1 5 5 . language = nuw� , rom� 
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m�mutu-
156 . m�n , ma�n = to nod the head in agreement . Literally : t o  say ' yes ' ,  
from �n . The e i s  in this case pronounced as . . . . .  < ? > ,  p�re 
m�meko-mek9 . . . . .  ? ,  ng keit j e i  = the feet or legs give way 
( the knees  give way because of fear or a fright ) 
1 5 7 . tumeinteng , mateinteng , meiwei , maweiwei 
1 5 8 . ( a  door ) = mal�n , mapal�n 
(a box ) = kam�l�w , mak�l�w 
k�l�w�n or tutuw�n �ng k itab 
1 5 9 . kaapun , s iwak�n ,  l�k�p�n 
c lose the book 
160 . si Sendow (proper name of a male person ) nimueio an iaku i lalan 
mai9 am benang = Send ow has asked me the way to  Manado ( going 
down ) . i9 = to go down , descend . 
Pawuei�n in Wu� ( proper name of a female person ) a s i  Ratu 
( proper name of a male person ) ,  sa pira ' m  P9P9 am pat inan�man i 
pamat�an = Ratu i s  asked by Wu� how many coconut trees there are 
in the garden of the village chie f .  
1 6 1 . s i  Turang nimail�k ( or :  nimangil�k ) a s e  tuarina wen� = Turang 
( proper name of a male  person ) has requested padi ( unhusked ric e )  
from his younger brothers ; s i  Lin� ( proper name of male person ) 
pinail�k-�-ku ( or :  pinangil�k-�-ku ) maal i-mitj o s i tj awaj oku a 
L�il�m = I have asked Lin� to  bring my horse to L�il�m ( L�il�m = 
the name of  a village , in this context assumed to be  located t o  
the east of  the  speaker ; maali-mitj o  = to  take away to the east ) .  
1 6 2 . tumowo , mapiai , mapaong 
163 . his  house is s t i l l  burning = mal�ungo ' m  balena 
don ' t  hold that piece of firewood , it ' s  still  burning = t iQo 
t imbo-t imboian si pint as iitu , en api-p� (or al so : e ma�mbung-�-p� ) 
this last part means = it i s  s till  flaming . 
1 6 4 . t o  burn paper = matunu in t j ar�tas 
matunu in takoi = to burn a coconut shell  
nimar�ngiso ' ng kukis  = the  cake i s  burnt , but  it can also mean : 
it i s  totally burnt ; nim��mbao ' m  pant i = the banana i s  burnt . 
1 6 5 . tum�k� , mat�k� , itj at�k� 
1 66 . tum�pi , mat�p i ,  lumuat 
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167 . when c ounting . e . � .  one . two . three etc . . . . ten . one say s  puly . 
But for a party of ten miloe fruit . one say s  = sangapul� �n tande ; 
s angapuly �n tow = ten people .  s i  tj umapuly = the tenth . 
weteng�n �m punti papulu-pulyun = the bananas are divided into 
port ions of ten each . ·  pulyun-i9 �m P9P9 wyun�n = the coconut s 
which have to be sold have t o  be made ten in number . p�pulyun-i9 
si  munte kasumba ani9 = divide this watermelon into ten part s 
( pieces ) .  
1 68 . Once ( upon a t ime ) as time reference in a story : A si  makasa j a  
nim�t�upo si  wolai wo si  w�ris = Once upon a t ime the monkey and 
the w�ris (a kind of bird ) happened to meet each other . 
1 6 9 . s i  tj akaapuan . si ang kakaapuan ; si  tjasiwakkan . si ang kasiwakkan . 
s i  tj asomoian . si  ang kasomoian 
1 70 . a ( am .  an . ang ) am bawo 
on the floor = an sal� 
The reader is  again reminded that the locative preposit ion par 
excellence is a ( am .  an . ang ) . 
1 7 1 . More . l e s s . �m ben� niupyku a su t�un iasa nimira-mai a s i  
niupymiow = the rice I harve sted this year is more than the rice 
harvested by you people . se nimai an tawoien kaawti nitj umel i-mai 
a si t j aawti i makasa = those ( or the people )  who came to work 
yesterday were more ( in number ) than ( those who came ) the day 
before yesterday . 
1 7 2 . w90ndo ipakasa se wawi alar�n = tomorrow all the pigs have t o  be 
l ocked in the pens ( alar = pigpen ) 
1 7 3 . ( some . a few ) 
1 7 4 . ko . itj o .  iitj o 
1 7 5 . kamu . i t jamu . se itj amu 
1 76 . kit a .  itj ita .  se itj ita 
177 . kami . itj ami . se  itj ami 
1 7 8 . the possessive pronoun 1 st pers . sg .  is the suffix ku : 
s i  amangku = my tather ; waleku = my house  
the  possessive pronoun 1st pers . pl . i s :  
a )  the addres see inc luded : the suffix t a ;  waleta . anak-�-ta 
b )  the addressee excluded : the suffix ami ; uma-ami . ipag-ami 
179 . the possessive pronoun 2nd pers . sg .  i s  the suffix mu . 
the possessive pronoun 2nd pers . pl . i s  the suffix mlow . 
your ( p I ) house = wale-miow .; your ( p I ) arrow = �lad- iow . 
your ( p I ) net = pukH-iow . 
180 . ( suffix ) 




r�itj a wan a sapa-sapa 
182 . aniQ ,  si aniQ , se ani� 
the demonstrative particle = si ( sg )  and 
si asu ( the dog ) and = se asu ( the dogs ) 
se ( pI ) 
the demonstrative part icle s i  ( se )  has many uses : it is  placed 
before the names of persons , animals , obj ects  ( animate as well 
as inanimate obj ects ) .  Its use can be seen in many sentence s  
included i n  the l i s t  ( see footnote s  168 , 1 7 1 , 200 , 201 ) 
1 83 . s i  aniQ , si  iasa , si  i�i en si�i ( nearby ) 
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si  iana , si  itu , si  iitu , si  anu-mange , si  anu-meko , si  anu-monge , 
si anu-mako , s i  anu-mitj o  ( far away ) 
1 8 � . am bia = refers to the wider environment 
am b i�i = refers to the immediate environment , a spot in the 
close vic inity of the speaker 
185 . in the morning = wQo-wQondo-pe 
186 . ure , ure-ure , urea w�ngi 
1 8 7 . afternoon = katoora si  �ndo 
188 . ( the Malay or Dut ch one s )  
1 8 9 . midnight = katQor im b�ngi 
1 9 0 . rainy season = kauran�n 
dry ( hot ) monsoon = kas�ndang�n 
1 9 1 . tarep� , in tarep� , tarep� iasa 
1 9 2 . in dior , in dirior , in dior-�-wo 
1 9 3 . nitjumano ko ? r�io , or r�iom = have you already eaten ? 
nimakaupVo sera ? r�io , or r�iom = have they already finished 
harve sting ? 
1 9 � . mit j o ,  a mit j o ,  s�ndangan 
1 9 5 .  mako ,  a mako , talitj�ran 
1 9 6 .  i w�kar a mej a  si tj itabaniQ ( or :  am bawo i mej a )  put this 
book on the table , on top of the table . 
Aku makak�pa in tj amaka an d9kos-�-mu ( or :  am bawo in dQkos-�-mu ) 
I put my hand on ( on top of )  your head 
Aku makaparo ( or :  makawee ) in tj amaku a mangena in d9kos-�-mu 
I keep my hand over your head ( without touching it ) .  Also : a ( am ,  
an , ang ) . 
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197 . down from above = a mangena wo mi9 
En daron pinakaw90sangku a mange ' n  dangkg tumbali io in tang 
I c leaned the stairs from top to bottom 
1 98 . an un�r = between 
under the nangka tree = an dar�m i mangka 
under the table = an dar�m i mej a 
1 9 9 . from - to = a - akar , a - tumbal , e . g .  ko tum�mbe tum9tol an t�lu 
akar in siow = ( you ) count from three to nine 
Waj a se toj �ang ani9 a si  tj at9t olan tumba] i tj asiwakan r�itj a 
makapatitj si  pat�sean ani9 = al l these children from the first 
to the last , are unable to copy this example . Kita niuranan 
akar-ai e Wenang tumbal i L�il�m = we have had rain from this 
s ide of Manado all the way to L�il�m 
200 . a ( am ,  an , ang ) 
PontQ l ives with his uncle = s i  PontQ m�ng�na-ng�n� a si  it9na 
2 0 1 . a ( am ,  an ,  ang ) ; i ( im ,  in , ing ) ,  e 
Am belang sia wo mai = he has come from Belang . The locat ive 
prefix par excellence is A; this sentence means literally : at 
Belang he and comes here . A s i  sei ' ng kinaeran nu si  lenso 
ani9 ? From whom did you get this handkerchief ? 
Si lenso aniQ tin�l�s - � - ku a si  r�a = this handkerchief I 
bought from my mother 
202 . a ( am ,  an , ang ) , tumbal , akar 
20 3 . E itow ! itjua-mange � makapul�-sam� a si ap9 
thanks to your granddad and grandma will ye?  
Matey ! give my 
2 0 4 . Am bisa ' m  pagt-mu ? am piti ( or :  an unt�p im piti ) 
your knife ? In the chest . 
a ( am ,  an , ang ) an unt�p 
20 5 .  am , an , ang 
where is 
Indon-ai am piti �m pagt = took the knife out of the chest 
Si wuj ang aniQ niindoka-mai an dano = this sarong has been 
taken out of the water by me 
206 . l it j i r ,  kumttj ir ,  makalttj ir 
207 . am bisa? , �n so? , also : �n so ? 
208 . ( Such and such , so and so ) 
2 0 9 . karapi , ang karapi , wo 
2 1 0 . @n , m@n , ma@n , �n�n = to say ' yes ' 
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2 1 1 . ti90 , oreka = don ' t  ( in the imperat ive ) 
ti� <t i90 t ia ,  ore , oreka ? >  
2 12 . Awo ! tambi sa ko? = wel l ,  how are you? 
21 3 .  ( suffix ) iaku-k� = only me 
2 1 4 . ( from visi ) 
2 1 5 .  ( from j a  + �n + t�an ) 
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1 .  G E N E RAL  I N F O RMAT I ON 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect ( Tom) pakewa 
Number of  the list : 3 7  
Mentioned in NBG 1896  
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Watuseke : Thi s  list  i s  recorded in Rumo ' ong - bawah on the 
west s ide of the t own of Amurang . It i s  the Makala ' i  dialect of the 
Tontemboan language . 
V ' V  or V = [ ? ] ;  W :  ' e . g .  2 9  tIntj oekoe ; W :  tintj oe ' koe ' 
5 3  w�ntoe ' an 
e = [ a ] ;  W :  e 
e = [ £ ] ;  W :  e 
g (voiced velar fricat ive ) [g] ( also  [ y ] ) ;  W :  g 
2 0 9  
2 10  
2 .  ( TO M ) P A K EWA L I ST 
1 .  owak 
2 .  rakos 
3 .  amo 
4 .  toe ' Intoeng 
5 .  t akoj na in dakos < 1 >  
6 .  woe ' oek 
8 .  lImpoeroe ' an 
9 .  loent�ng 
1 1 . w�r�n 
1 5 .  koeroembeng 
1 7 .  loe ' e  
1 8 . nglroeng 
2 1 . plpI 
22 . waba 
2 5 .  wlwI 
27 . koemI 
28 . koemI 
2 9 .  tIntj oekoe w. t intj oe ' koe ' 
3 0 . sambIng 
3 1 . 1118. 
3 2 . nga ' i  
3 3 . wa ' ang 
3 4 . wawa ' ang 
3 5 . � sI 
37 . k�ro ' ang 
38 . kanat 
4 1 /  
4 2 . raidak W :  ra ' idak 
4 5 .  soesoe 
4 6 .  ranona In soesoe 
4 7 .  ranona In soesoe 
5 0 .  salaIsak 
51 . ate p�ra < 2 > 
52 . ate 
53 . w�ntoe ' an 
5 4 . sIna ' I 
5 6 . ate 
61 . poesed 
62 . poesed 
6 3 .  lItj oed 
66 . t ongka 
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68 . l itj oed 
69 . sosomoj 
70 . engkok 
72 . ma ' Ilong 
7 3 .  entoet 
7 5 .  mentoet 
82 . mlpi 
8 3 . plpi 
8 4 . kekej 
86 . kekej 
88 . woengkele W :  woengkele ' 
90 . parangkej 
91 . koendoe 
9 3 .  tI ' Is 
9 4 . roedoer 
95 . lowas In t jama ( kama ) < 3 >  
97 . kama 
99 . kIkIle  
1 0 0 . sIt j oe 
1 0 2 . palad In t j ama ( kama ) < 4 >  
105 .  popondol 
107 . soeloe 
108 . wawangko 
109 . toetoeroe < 5 >  
1 1 2 . kalasIn 
1 1 5 . roe ' I 
1 1 6 . enda/rara 
117 . samana 
1 1 8 . samana s�la < 6 >  
1 2 1 . koelIt 
122 . parasi 
1 2 3 . woe ' oek 
1 2 4 . lImoe ' oet 
12 5 .  loela 
1 2 7 . maseng < 7 >  
1 2 8 . koeman < 8 >  
1 2 9 . ma ' arem < 9 >  
13 0 .  mel�p > �lep�n < 1 0 >  
1 3 2 . rna ' re ' om < 1 1 >  
1 3 3 . rna ' we so < 1 2 >  
1 3 7 . lornot�n , l�ngkoe ' �n < 1 3 >  
1 3 8 . toern�k�l < 1 4 >  
1 3 9 /  
1 4 0 . IpI,  rnangIpI 
1 4 4 . t oernoeloeng/toernod < 1 5 >  
1 4 5 . rnaj a ,  waj a 
1 4 6 . toernIndosar < 1 6 >  
1 4 7 . koern�pa < 1 7 >  
1 4 8 . rnekel , wekel 
1 4 9 . loernoekoet < 1 8 >  
1 5 0 . roernornej < 1 9 >  
1 5 1 . roernornej < 1 9 >  
1 5 2 . koernontoj < 2 0 >  
1 5 3 . koernengkeng < 2 1 >  
1 5 4 . loern�le < 2 2 >  
1 5 6 . rnabowo-wowo < 2 3 >  
1 5 7 . loernerno < 2 4 >  
1 5 8 . rorna/tengena In dorna < 2 5 >  
1 6 0 . rnangko < 2 6 >  
1 6 1 . koerneke < 2 7 >  
1 6 3 . rnangko 
1 6 5 . ngoernIngI , ngIngI 
166 . ngoernanj al < 28 >  
167 . loernoela. 
1 6 9 .  rnaba ' an < 2 9 >  
1 7 0 . rnas�kol < 30> 
1 7 6 .  rnangaj ab < 31 >  
W :  rnangaj a ' b  
177 . koernoeroe In dokos/ 
rnakoeroe Tn dokos 
182 . rnenonou 
1 8 3 . mate 
1 8 4 . papate 
1 8 5 . rnapate 
188 . tola 
1 9 l . palob�ngan 
1 9 2 . paten < 3 2 >  
1 9 3 . rnIndo In t�la ' oe ' �n 
194 . t�la ' oe ' �n < 3 3 >  
1 9 6 . pela W :  pela ' 
1 97 . katarnba 
1 9 8 . pali/kalat W :  pali ' 
1 99 . soernakIt < 3 4 >  
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200 . soernakIt 
201 . ngoern�ng�t W :  ngoerne ' nget 
202 . sarna 
20 3 . koep�s 
2 0 5 . rate 
207 . ng�ng�taIn sIna ' I  < 3 5 >  
209 .  waro ' os 
210 . 
2 1 1 . 
2 1 4 . 
2 1 9 . 
2 20 . 
222 . 
2 2 3 . 
2 2 4 . 












2 2 8 . w�ngH 
229 . wola 
2 3 1 . warat 
in dokos 
tIn�k�r < 3 6 >  
tIn�k�r 
2 3 2 . rnasarna ' arn W: sarna ' 
2 3 5 . rna ' oendarn , rn�ngoendarn < 3 7 >  
2 3 6 . tou 
2 3 7 . tou 
2 3 8 . tou 
2 3 9 . ngaran 
240 . ngaran ai saket 
2 4 1 . toe ' arna 
2 4 2 . wewene 
2 4 3 . toe ' arna 
2 4 4 . < 3 8 >  
2 4 5 . wewene 
2 4 6 . sIwej 
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 . rnangala ' oen < 3 9 >  
250 . t oj a ' ang toe ' arna 
2 5 2 . toj a ' ang wewene 
2 5 5 . arnang , arna 
256 . < 4 0 >  
2 5 7 . toj a ' ang loeloena 
2 5 8 . toj a ' ang ka ' a  kadon 
257 /  
2 5 8 . toj a ' ang 
2 1 2  
2 5 7 /  
258 . t oj a ' ang 
2 6 1 . t oj a ' ang toeama 
262 . toj a ' ang wewene 
263 . ape toeama 
264 . ape wewene 
265 . ape an soeloe 
2 66 . ape an koendoe 
267 . ape-ape 
268 . po ' ow toeama 
269 .  po ' ow wewene 
270 . kaka toe ' ama 
2 7 1 . kaka wewene 
272 . toear1 toe ' ama 
2 7 3 . t oearI wewene 
27 4 .  poj e 
2 7 5 /  
276 . i t e  
277-
280 . ito 
281-
286 . ra ' a  
2 9 5 .  makaIto ,  makara ' a  < 4 1 >  
296 . makaIto , makara ' a  < 4 1 >  
2 9 9 . empo 
300 . empo 
302 /  
3 0 3 . tolo ' at�k�n 
3 0 4 . toemolo ' at�k 
3 0 5 . pInamItong < 4 2 >  
306-
309 . Ipag 
3 1 0 . Ipag toe ' ama 
311-
3 1 4 . Ipag wewene 
3 1 5 . taranak 
3 1 6 . In t ona 
3 1 7 . p�nana ' an < 4 3 >  
3 18 . penana ' an 
3 2 6 . t ana 
327 .  ro ' ong 
3 28 . ro ' ong 
329 . ro ' ong 
330 . t oun 
3 3 2 . pepe ' eten < 4 4 >  
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337 . toemotowa 
3 3 9 . m�ngInde < 4 5 >  
3 4 0 . moekoed sarna W :  sarna ' 
3 4 1 . < 4 6 >  
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . moekoed 
3 4 5 . wa 'Ilan kasoeroe ' an < 4 7 >  
3 4 6 . pa ' eman 
3 4 7 . ma ' apo 
3 5 1 . patIt j a  
352 . patj 1ta 
3 5 3 . kart as < 48> 
3 5 4 . soerat < 4 9>  
3 5 5 . < 4 9 >  
356 . koekoe ' a  
357 . koekoe ' a  
358 . nan anI < 50>  
359 . pakananI 
360 . kasale-sale ' an ,  kakolano ' an 
3 6 1 . kaw�ndoe ' an < 51 >  
365 . tou 
366 . katou ' an an somoj 
367 . karondoran 
368 . ka ' enkolan 
369 . pHI 'I  
370 . pHI 'I  
3 7 1 . tona ' as ,  walI ' an < 5 2 >  
3 7 2 . walI ' an 
375 .  kapelI ' I ' an 
376 . tanI , toemani < 5 3 >  
377 . wale panoewoe ' an 
378 .  kolano 
381 . mabalI wall 
382 . ka ' Inde ' en < 5 4 >  
386 . pamatoe ' an 
388 . aka 1m banoe ' a  
389 . matoe-matoe ' a  
3 9 0 . soeraro 
3 9 1 . kamang 
392 . kawangkoeran < 5 5 >  
3 9 4 . ata 
3 9 6 . kanaram�n 
397 . tou nI mese ' a  
395 . poetoesl§n 
399 . pl§di sl§n < 5 6 >  
400 . toe ' ar 
401 . s a ' iri 
402 . toemItImbang 
4 0 3 . tou ai dj ade 
404 . romag 
407/  
408 . mamale , pamale ' an < 5 7 > 
4 1 0 . maweteng < 5 8 >  
4 1 1 . Irang 
4 1 2 . t a ' ar 1m pamale ' an < 5 9 >  
4 1 3 . maka ' ero toj a ' ang < 6 0 >  
W :  makaere 
4 1 5 . t awoj �n kare ' en < 6 1 >  
4 1 6 . wHoe 
4 1 7 . ma ' oraj 
4 1 8 . saka ' Iba 
4 1 9 . rababo 
4 2 0 . soesoelingl§n < 6 2 >  
4 2 1 . t oewoeng 
4 2 2 . toewoeng 
4 2 4 . momongan 
4 2 6 .  011-011 
4 2 7 . sl§sl§mboengan < 6 3 >  
4 2 8 . moraj < 6 4 >  
4 3 7 . wale 
4 3 8 . 10ilong 
4 3 9 . woewoengan 
4 4 1 . atep 
4 4 2 . sero-sero 
4 4 9 . panapa < 6 5 >  
4 5 1 . tl§t l§ngo ' an < 66 >  
4 5 3 . radan 
4 5 4 . t akl§s 
4 5 6 /  
4 5 7 . s a le  < 6 7 >  
4 5 8 /  
4 5 9 . rIdIr ,  lIwoe ' ak W :  ri ' dir 
4 6 1 . arI ' I 
462 . antangl§n In solImaj 
4 6 3 . patl§kl§lan , tl§tl§kl§lan < 6 8 >  
46 4 . kl§kl§ndIr < 6 9 >  
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4 6 5 . patl§kl§lan , tl§tl§k�lan 
468 . pa ' alI 
469 . pa ' oe loenan 
470 . dego-dego ; 10ekoetan 
4 7 1 . logos 
4 7 2 /  
4 7 3 . solImaj < 70 >  
4 7 4 . patIro ' an < 7 1 >  
4 7 5 . apI 
476 . la ' oeng 
4 7 7 . roemItj et apI 
478 . 1I§sl§ml§n/loem�sl§m < 7 2 >  
4 8 3 . awoe 
4 8 4 . padoeroek < 7 3 >  
2 1 3  
4 8 5 . mengket in  sosolo ' an/sol0 
486 . soeml§ngo in solo < 7 4 >  
487 . rarl§m 1m bale 
4 8 8 . kl§kl§ndIr 
4 8 9 . 10ekoetan < 7 5 >  
4 9 3 . roempIng < 7 6 >  
4 9 4 . wela 
4 9 6 . koere 
4 9 7 . koesI 
4 9 8 . mangkoe kopi /pa ' l§ll§pan In 
tj opT 
4 9 9 . paH�pan 
500 . gete l  < 7 7 >  
501-
50 3 . kakanan , kokoloran 
505 . pagi < 7 8 >  W :  pagi ' 
506 . pisow/kentar 
507 . 101abi W :  101ab i ' 
508 .  101abi W :  101abi ' 
5 10 . tot ongka 
5 1 1 . sasa ' ap 
5 1 4 . wantang , karaj a < 7 9 >  
W :  karaj a '  
51 5 .  sosolo ' an 
5 1 6 . soemboe 
517 . salab 
519 . tempa 
520 . pItI < 8 0 >  
5 2 2 . koere 
2 1 4  (TOM) PAKEWA 
5 2 4 . t ampaj ang 600 . aj amE!n , maj am < 9 1 >  
5 25- 60l . wIbItE!n , mIbIt < 92 >  
527 . toemIro 602 . wakE!s 
528 . goemoreng , gorengl:!n < 8 1 >  603 . pabilIt 
5 2 9 . mE!ra < 8 2 >  604 . soemangat < 9 3 >  
5 3 0 . rarangl:!n ,  roemarang < 8 3 >  605/ 
5 3 4 . kanl!:!n 606 . sompoj 
5 3 5 . kanl!:!n 608 . s oemala/soembala 
5 3 6 . It j an 611 . wi:!ngkow 
5 3 7 . sende ' en 6 1 2 . pasl!:!ngo , sE!sE!ngo < 9 4 >  
5 3 9 . si:!da 613-
5 4 0 . si:!da pl:!ra 616 . wE!ntIr 
5 4 l . ponkor 617 . kE!lid 
5 4 4 . wI ' Ir < 8 4 >  618 . warena 
5 4 5 . toetoe W :  toe ' toe ' 619 . lantaka 
5 4 6 . wene W :  w�n� ' 620 . loetaw 
5 4 7 . ra ' amI 62l . oewa 
5 4 8 . o ' am 622 . pIlor 
5 4 9 . nI ' oemoeng < 8 5 >  623 . loetawE!n < 9 5 >  
550 . 11:!soeng 624 . wawaj ong < 9 6 >  
5 5 l . rara ' as 625 . < 9 7 >  
5 5 5 . koemIsar 62 6 .  < 9 8 >  
560 . koekIs < 86>  627 . kaseke , katokol W :  kaseke ' 
56l . raj ak 628 . soepera 
562 . rItj a dj awa 629 . mamoe ' Is < 9 9 >  
563 .  asIn 630 . mE!tE!nga ' an < 1 0 0 >  
565 . woej ang 6 3 4 . t oemoeroek Inowak 
567 . salana 6 3 5 . < 1 0 1 >  
568 . karaj 636 . tou nIrakE!p < 1 0 2 >  
5 7 3 . kokotj ot 637 . roeroedoe ' an < 10 3 >  
576 . sIsIm 639 . weteng , Ipa ' apo 
57 8 .  wi:!ngkal 640 . asIl 
5 79 /  6 42 . padjeko 
580 . lolat , olat 6 4 3 . wi:!ri:!na in padj eko 
5 8 2 . t imbl:!ga 65l . sosolongE!n < 1 0 4 > 
583 . t imbl:!ga 652 . pat jo l  
586 . pabarati:!n < 8 7 >  653 . oema 
5 8 8 . l awl:!n 6 5 4 . pall:!pon 
5 8 9 . roko 655 . oema 
590 . kapas li:!me 656 . lIsId 
59l . l akeng , kaki:!ra < 8 8 >  657 . posopoet 
593 . toemitj oj < 8 9 >  659 . pager/pare ' en W :  pare ' en 
5 9 4- 660 . sInanE!m 
5 9 7 . patItj oj an < 9 0 >  
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6 6 2 /  726 . gamber 
663 .  iparoet , iwoeras < 1 0 5 >  7 2 7 . popedoe 
664 . watoena 7 2 8 . apoe 
665 . moes1!b < 1 06 >  7 2 9 . koenI 
668 . wowos 7 3 I . pondos 
669 . mata 7 3 2 . < 1 0 7 >  
6 7 1 /  
moepe ' 7 3 4 . toe ' oed 67 2 .  moepoe W :  
7 3 9 /  67 4 .  tande 7 4 0 . panga 
677 . bontjIs < 8 6 >  7 4 2-
678 . bont j i s  < 8 6 >  7 4 4 . < 1 0 8 >  
67 9 .  wala ' ang 7 4 6 . l alaj na 
68I . t owakoe 7 4 8 . koelIna 
682 . pola 750 . ranona 
68 3 .  katj ang 7 5 I . poeloet < 1 0 9 >  
6 8 5 . tIntj o  7 5 2 . tenga 
6 86 . oewI 7 5 3 . lalaj 
688 . oewI 75 4 . rama , s1!dInga 
690 .  marIsa  7 5 5 . rama 
691- 757 . se ' e  
6 9 3 . pope W :  po ' po '  7 5 8 . boengang 
695 . ak1!l 759 . woe ' ana 
696 . sIlar 76 I . koelina 
699 . oepe 763 . watoena 
7 0 I . goela 764 . samana 
7 0 2 . s1!sa 765 . toetoe ' oen 
7 0 3 . t1!was1!n 766 . lana/solo 
7 0 4 . towang 770 . roekoet 
705 . kapes 771 . roekoet 
706 . kapok 7 7 2 . koe ' oen 
707 . pondan 7 7 3 . salab < 1 1 0 >  
708 . kawIlej 7 7 4 . bInatang 
7 0 9 . nangka 7 7 5 . anak < I l l >  
7 1 0 . ramboetan 7 7 8 . Ipoes 
7 1 I . doerIan 7 7 9 . kekej 
7 1 2 . koepa , k1!mfjes 780 . soeloe 
7 1 6 . poente 7 8 I . soeloe 
717 . poent i im bolaj 786 . t e iteleb 
720 . moente t ombal /moente tape 7 8 7 . woe ' oek 
72I . kasoemba/moente kasoemba 7 8 9 . roemoen 
722 . moente Inta 790 . woelInj a 
7 2 3 . kopI 7 9 4 . wawI 
725 . b lauw < ? >  7 9 7 . mImboeroeng 
2 16  
7 9 8 . loemba 
8 00-
802 . k�r bow , k�r�wow 
80 3 . sapl slwej 
8 0 4 . s apl mondangan 
8 0 3 /  
8 0 4 . sapl 
806 . m�mbe 
807 . kawaj o 
808 . toemenge < 1 1 2 >  
8 0 9 . roesa 
8 1 1 .  asoe 
8 1 2 . goemagow < 1 1 3 >  
8 1 3 . me ' ong 
8 1 4 . mange ' ong 
8 1 5 . matj ang < 1 1 4 >  
8 1 6 . mengk�r < 1 1 5 >  
8 2 4 . mombo < 1 1 6 >  
8 2 5 . koko ' ak 
8 2 6 . koko W :  ko ' ko '  
8 2 7 . slsl 
8 2 8 . koko slwej 
8 3 0 . koko laka W :  ko ' ko laka ' 
8 3 1 . wansal 
8 3 4 . k�le ' ak 
8 3 5 . keroet 
8 3 6 . plsok 
8 4 3 . roemaraglt / sltj �p 
8 4 4 . loemelempad 
8 4 6 . peret 
8 4 7 . peret wolaj < 1 1 7 >  
8 5 1 . kawok 
8 5 2 . kawok < 1 1 8 >  
8 5 3 . worongls 
8 5 4 . wolaj 
8 6 1 . poek�t < 1 1 9 > 
8 6 5 . kosej 
866 . koetoe 
8 6 9 .  tlma ' as 
870 . woerotok 
8 7 1 . tetelengka 
8 7 2 . rongit 
8 7 7 . pangka 
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878 . tenteres 
879 . I1ns�n 
881 . komong 
8 8 4 . < 1 2 0 >  
886 . < 1 2 1 >  
891 . oelM 
892 . oelang 
8 9 3 . kel1t j1d 
8 9 4 . nl ' l  
896 . pekak 
898 . sopit 
8 9 9 . l1wang 
900 . sawoerang 
901 . bl1ang-bl1ang 
902 . pot j an W :  poitj an 
9 0 3 . kaij oba ' an 
904 . langlt 
905 . langlt 
906 . endo 
907 . klnakereban si endo < 1 2 2 >  
908 . s�rap 
9 1 0 . s�rap < 1 2 3 >  
9 1 1 .  tinongko sl  serap < 1 2 4 >  
9 1 2 . soem�ndot 
9 1 7 . tana 
919 . oeran 
9 2 1 . kamboeng 
9 2 3 . I1mbawa 
924 . �roet 
925 . toeloes In tj11at 
9 2 7 . mangedo < 1 2 5 >  
928 . r�g�s 
9 2 9 . awa ' at 
9 3 0 . ranD 
9 3 1 . laoer ,  ta ' asltj 
932 . tagas 
9 3 4 . sonop 
9 3 5 . roe ' oena 
9 3 6 . s�mpa 
937 . roe ' oena 
9 3 8 . lawanan 
9 3 9 . t�mb�ran 
940 . tatagasan 
9 4 1 . napo 
9 4 2 .  katana ' an 
9 4 3 . tana 
9 4 4 . poenten 
9 4 5 .  ka ' TmpTtan Tntana < 1 2 6 >  
9 4 6 . tongkejna 
9 4 7 . koentoeng 
9 4 8 . koentong t�kek 
9 5 1 . 10pEma 
952 . lepak 
9 5 5 .  taloen 
9 5 7 . sTnT ' a ,  z�kat <r�kat ? >  
9 5 8 . ma ' awoe 
959 . lalan 
962 . s oepoe 
9 6 3 . roj ongan < 12 7 >  
967 . sapana/palemboj an < 1 2 8 >  
968 . s o s o  W :  s o ' so '  
9 69 . wat oe 
970 . t ana 
9 7 1 . rangTngTs 
9 7 3 . wasej 
9 7 4 .  wTtoe 
9 7 5 . wTtoe raindang 
9 7 6 . pera 
9 7 7 . paser 
9 7 8 . toeta 
9 7 9 .  toeta 
980 . walelang 
991 . tatamber/tamber , somar 
9 9 2 .  m�noewoe-noewoe 
9 9 3 . m�sama ' an 
9 9 4 . memata ' ar/m�nta ' aran 
9 9 5 .  mabangker , wangker < 12 9 >  
996 . m�ngangoema 
9 9 7 . toekang 
9 9 8 . t ou < 1 3 0 >  
9 9 9 . makT 'TkT Tt < 1 3 1 >  
1000 . walT-walT 
1002 . pasar 
1003 . toem�rok , t �rok < 1 3 2 >  
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1004 . barang 
1006 . wTITt 
1007 . wa ' era < 1 3 3 >  
1008 . oentoeng 
1009 . roegT 
217  
1010 . t�l�san/toem�l�s < 1 3 4 >  
1 0 1 1 . k�lT wa ' era 
10 12 . pTra wa ' era 
101 3 .  w�nang 
1 0 1 4 . woeroetoeng 
1015 . wa ' eran/ma ' er 
101 6 .  toem�rok < 1 3 5 >  
1 0 17/  
1 0 18 . Tram�n/mIram < 1 3 6 >  
1 0 1 9 . saw�lan/soemaw�l < 1 3 7 >  
1 0 20 . we ' e  
1 0 2 1 . gade 
1022 . m�kI kokos < 1 3 8 >  
1 02 4 . toetoembI ' an < 1 3 9 >  
1025 . toetoembI ' an 
1026 . sosokad , pasokad 
1027 . toet oembian , patoembI ' an 
1028 . patoro ' an ,  totoro ' an 
1 0 31 . kapal api 
1 0 32 . skoetj i  < 1 40 > 
1 0 3 3 . 10ndej < 1 4 1 >  
1 0 3 5 . pala ' eng 
10 37 . sengkot 
10 38 . wowoelIng < 1 4 2 >  
10 4 0 . wole 
1 0 4 1 . sasa ' ap < 1 4 3 > 
1 0 4 2 . soema ' ap < 1 4 3 >  
1 0 4 3 . mole < 1 4 4 >  
1 0 4 9 . walangow < 1 4 5 >  
1050 . rakIt 
1051 . pasoewa ' an < 1 4 6 >  
1052 . t j asampel < 1 4 7 >  
1 0 5 3 . ma ' andet a n  l a ' oer < 1 4 8 >  
1058 . roemarak�p < 1 4 9 >  
W :  roemara ' kep 
1 0 5 9 . pada 'I ra 'I ' �n 
1060 . t ondong�n < 1 5 0 >  
1061 . wank�r 
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1 062 . < 1 5 1 >  
1063 . lambot/t�mb�r 
1064 . oerem 
1065 . kol�k 
1066 . raIpe oere 
1067 . k�mH 
1 068 . koera.ber 
1 07 0 .  Impis 
1 07 1 . woroeng 
1072-
1 07 4 . kernel 
107 5 .  raj ad 
107 6 .  potot 
1 0 8 3 /  
108 4 .  rar�m 
1085 /  
108 6 .  wawo 
1 0 8 7 . rangka W :  rangka ' 
1 088 . koempe W :  koempe ' 
1 08 9 .  rondor 
1090 . pengkor 
109 2 . le lar 
109 6 . pora 
1097 . tIl eng 
1098 . t �Ml 
1 1 0 1 . kHe 
1102 . l�me 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 1 05 . paso 
1 106/  
1 107 . oesIn 
1 1 0 9 /  
1 1 1 0 .  poerengkej 
1 1 1 2 . matempa 
1 11 3 .  w�lad 
1 11 4 .  ImpIt 
1 11 5 . p�soet 
1 1 1 6 . lo ' as 
1 1 1 7 . k�t�d/�nte 
1 1 1 8 . l�mbI , lepe 
1 1 2 5 . p�ra 
1 1 2 7 . ram�s 
1 1 3 0 . sarna 
1 1 3 1 . lewo 
(TOM) PAKEWA 
1132-
1 1 35 . lo ' or/wangoen 
11 36-
1 1 3 9 . ra ' It ja  loor/ra 'It j a  
wangoen 
1 14 2 .  kosong 
1 1 4 3 . mawoeta-woeta < 1 52>  
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . k�t�d/�nte 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . loka 
1 1 5 0 . matoe ' am 
1 1 5 1 . lalej 
1 152 . rowar ; wobas < 153>  
1 1 5 3 . w�roe 
1 1 5 4 . Hngej 
1 15 5 .  sarna 
1159 . bodok 
1160 . pandej 
1 1 6 1 . tombal/tape 
1 162 . � s�m 
1 1 6 3 . p�ntoe 
1166 . ma ' asIn ,  asIn < 1 5 4 >  
1 1 67 . koel0  
1 1 68 . woerIng/It�m 
1 1 6 9 . ra 'In dang 
1 170 . ra ' In dang matoe ' a  
1 1 7 1 . koenI 
1 1 7 2 . olej 
1 17 3 .  olej 
1 17 4 . eren/mere < 155 >  
1 1 7 5 . maka ' ere/ka ' ere ' an 
1 1 7 6 . < 1 5 6 >  
1 1 7 9 . Indon , mIndo 
118 0 . mange Indon / angen na ' r  
1 1 9 3 . katoe ' oesan , makatoe ' oes  
< 1 5 7 > 
1 1 9 4 . roemeken / t oemanej < 1 5 8 >  
1 1 9 5 . makaj 18. 
1 196 . katanej an < 1 5 9 >  
1 197 . maloepa < 1 6 0 >  
1 1 9 8 . koemelong < 1 6 1 >  
1 1 9 9 . mangakoe , pangakoen < 1 6 2 >  
1200 . m�n�s < 163 > 
1201 . mImboeroeng < 1 6 4 > 
(TOM) PAKEWA 
1202 . roemoma < 1 6 5 >  
1203 . noemani , nanI/nanani < 1 66 >  
1206 . roemangat , rangat�n < 1 6 7 >  
1208 . ro ' ona/roro ' ona < 1 6 8 >  
1 2 10 . toemawoj ; tawoj �n < 1 6 9 >  
1 2 1 1 . woeleng�n 
1 2 1 2 . teint�ng�n 
1 2 1 3 . wewej �n 
1 2 1 4 . k�tj �p�n an tengkej < 1 7 0 >  
1 2 2 0 . wij on 
1 2 2 1 . k�tj �p�n 
1 2 2 3 . mol0  polo 
1 22 4 . loemoekar/loekaran 
1222-
122 4 . < 1 7 1 >  
1 22 5 .  �tIp�n/m�tIp < 17 2 >  
1 2 38 . ma ' oepoes < 1 7 3 >  
1 2 39 . marIt ja  
1 2 4 0 . manganat < 1 7 4 >  
1 2 4 2-
1 2 4 4 . masale < 1 7 5 >  W :  masale ' 
12 4 5 .  woeka ' an < 1 7 6 >  
1 2 4 6 .  < 17 7 >  
1 2 5 1 . t�nan , It�na < 178 >  
1 2 5 3-
1 2 5 5 . < 1 7 9 >  
1 260/  
1 26 1 . toemotol 
1 2 6 2 /  
1 26 3 . i s iwak < 1 8 0 >  
1 2 6 4 . wak�s�n < 1 8 1 > 
1266 . soemoerIp < 1 8 2 >  
1 2 6 3 /  
1 266 . i ' �n�p < 1 8 3 >  
1267 . mangIla ,  pangila ' an 
1268 . soemowat < 1 8 4 > 
1269 . mangIla 
1270 . kelongan/koemelong < 18 5 >  
1 27 1 . toemowo/towo ' an < 1 8 6 >  
1 276 . la ' oeng�n , r�ngIs�n 
1276/  
1 2 77 . mala ' oeng < 1 8 7 >  
1 27 8 .  koItj od�n/koemoit j od  < 1 8 8 >  
1 2 8 4 . tj at�ka 
1 286 . maj a < 1 8 9 >  
2 1 9  
1 29 1 . t�pi ' an/loe ' atan < 1 9 0 >  
1 29 2 .  mIndo soelI < 1 9 1 >  
1 29 3 . �sa 
1 2 9 4 . roe ' a  
1 29 5 .  tnoe 
1 29 6 . �pat 
1 297 . lIma 
1298 . �n�m 
1 29 9 .  pItoe 
1300 . waloe 
1 3 0 1 . sIj ow 
1 302 . poeloe 
1 3 0 3 . sangapoeloe bo �sa 
1 3 04 . sangapoeloe bo roe ' a  
1 3 05 . sangapoeloe bo t�loe 
1 306 . sangapoeloe bo �pat 
1 307 . sangapoeloe bo lIma 
1308 . sangapoeloe bo �n�m 
1 3 0 9 . sangapoeloe bo pItoe 
1 31 0 .  sangapoeloe bo waloe 
1 31 1 . sangapoeloe no s ij ow 
1 3 1 2 . roe ' a  ngapoeloe 
1 31 3 .  roe ' a  ngapoeloe bo �sa 
1 31 5 .  roe ' a  ngapoeloe bo lIma 
1 3 16 . t�loe ngapoeloe 
1 3 1 7 . �pat ngapoeloe 
1 3 1 8 . lIma ngapoeloe 
1 3 1 9 . �n�m ngapoeloe 
1 3 2 3 . ma ' atoes 
1 3 2 4 . rna rIwoe 
1 3 2 5 . poeloe ngarIwoe 
1 3 2 6 . sanga p�doe ' a  
1 3 2 7 . sanga pa ' �pat 
1 3 28 . makasa 
1 329 . maka roe ' a  
1 3 3 0 /  
1 3 3 1 . katare-tare 
1 3 3 2 /  
1 3 3 3 . karoe ' a  
1 3 3 6 /  
1 3 3 7 . sosomoj /ka ' a  ka dan 
1 33 8 .  takoera 
1 3 3 9 . k�k�lI ' an/k�lI 
2 2 0  
1 3 4 0 . pIra/pIra-pIra 
1 34 1 . an 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 . k�lI 
1 3 4 9 . pIra 
1 3 50 . waj a 
1 35 6 . manana ' �sa  
1 3 57 . akoe , j akoe 
1 35 9 .  Itj o ,  ko 
1 3 6 0 . Itj o ,  ko 
1 3 6 1 . kamo , tj amo 
1 362 . kamo , t j amo 
1 3 6 3 . sIj a  
1 3 6 5 . kIt a ,  t jIta  
1 3 6 6 .  kamI , t j amI 
1 367/  
1 368 . seila 
1 3 69 . < 1 9 2 >  
1 37 0 .  < 1 9 3 >  
1 37 3 . < 1 9 4 >  
1 3 7 4 . < 19 5 >  
1 3 7 5 /  
1 37 6 .  < 1 96> 
1 3 7 8 . < 1 9 7 >  
1 37 9 . sIsej 
1 38 0 . s apa 
1 38 2 . sIsIwa/wIsa 
1 3 8 3 . sI ' anI ' o/nI ' o  
1 38 5 .  sI Itoe 
1 388 . ambIa ' aj /wI ' aj 
1 3 8 9 . nange , ambItoe/wItoe 
W :  ambitoe 
1 3 9 2 . rI ' or 
1 3 9 3 . oere-oere ' an < 19 8 >  
W :  oere ' -oerean 
1 3 9 4 . �ndo 
1 39 5 .  doeminggoe 
1 396 . < 1 9 9 >  
1 3 9 8 . s�ndot 
1 3 9 9 . oras 
1 4 00 . sangando wo sangaw�ngI 
< 2 0 0 >  
1 40 2 . wl:!ngi 
1 4 0 6 .  t a ' oen 
(TOM) PAKEWA 
1 4 07 . tempo 
1 4 08 . Intarepe W :  tarepe ' 
1 4 09 . tarepe W :  tarepe ' 
1 4 1 0 . intarepe W :  tarepe ' 
1 4 1 1 . antempo In dI ' or ( rIor ) 
1 4 1 2 /  
1 4 1 3 . an  dI ' or 
1 4 1 4 . In dI ' or 
1 4 1 6 . tarepe W :  tarepe ' 
1 4 1 8 . kawI 'I 
1 4 19 . kawI ' I makasa 
1 4 2 0 . kainI ' a  
1 4 22 . wo ' ondo 
1 4 2 3 . an ka�ndo ' an 
1 4 2 6 . makasa-kasa 
1 4 2 7 . kawIsa 
1 428 . < 2 0 1 >  
1 42 9 .  raipe 
1 4 3 1 . monge W: monge 
1 4 3 2 . meko W :  meko 
1 4 3 3 . mIt jo  
1 4 3 4 . moko 
1 4 3 5 . an kabIrI < 2 02 >  
1 4 36 . an  kakan < 2 0 3 >  
1 4 3 7 . a n  dangka < 2 0 4 >  
1 4 39 . an  dangka 
1 4 40 . an mI ' ona 
1 4 4 1 . an mI ' ona 
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 4 3 . asI-akad 
1 4 4 4 . an mI ' ona 
1 4 4 5 . asi W :  a s i  
1 4 4 6 . < 2 0 5 >  
1 4 4 7 . akad 
1 4 4 8 .  an 
1 4 4 9 . asI W :  a s i  
1 4 5 0 . an dar�m 
1 4 51 . asI W :  a s i  
1 4 5 2 . soesoet , tawI 
1 4 5 3 . taj ang 
1 4 5 4 . maka1ItjId < 2 0 6 >  
1 459 . kHI 
1 4 60 . ambisa/asi wIsa 
W :  a s i  wisa 
1 4 6 1 . kelembIsa 
1 462 . keleItoe W :  kel e ' itoe 
1 4 6 5 .  kaitoeitoe W :  ka- itoe-
itoe 
1 4 66 . tantoe 
1 467 . wona 
1 4 69 . wo 
1 47 0 . wo 
3 .  N OT E S  
1 .  takoj = coconut shell  
dokos : rokos 
2 .  atep�ra = the lungs 
(TOM) PAKEWA 
1 4 7 1 . raitj a W :  
1 47 2 .  e ' en 
1 4 7 3-
1 475 . rait ja  W :  
1 4 7 7 . k� < 2 0 7 >  
1 4 7 8 . m�nto oka , 
1 4 7 9 . t a ' an < 2 0 8 >  
1 4 8 1 . t a ' an 
1 4 82 . t a ' an 
1 4 86 . raitj a  wana 
3 .  after the preposition in , k changes into tj  
ra ' it ja  
ra ' itj a 
t Oj o oka 
also the length of bamboo or sugarcane between two j oint s 
4 .  after the preposit ion in , k changes into t j  
a l so  the length of bamboo or  sugarcane between two j oint s 
5 .  toeroe to point 
6 .  s�la = coarse 
7 .  breath = as�ng 
2 2 1  
8 .  kan�n = i s  u sed  in  the imperat ive and adhortative mode , but i t  can 
also mean provisions 
9 .  ar�m = hunger 
1 0 .  root word 
�l�p�n = a drink 
1 1 . re ' om thirst 
1 2 .  wesoe ful l  
1 3 . root word lomot 
lengkoe = swallow 
1 4 .  t�kH = s leep ! 
1 5 .  root word toeloeng , t o ' od 
16 . rootword t indosar 
1 7 . root word kepa 
1 8 .  root word loekoet 
1 9 .  root word romej 
2 2 2  (TOM) PAKEWA 
20 . root word kontoj 
2 l . root word kenkeng 
22 . IHe a bath 
2 3 . wowo dumb 
2 4 . lemo indist inct ( of speech ) 
2 5 . the preposit ion in changes the r into d 
2 6 . angko = shout ing 
27 . keke = laughter 
2 8 . nganj al = s ighing , moaning 
29 . rootword wa ' an 
3 0 .  s�kol = cough 
3 l . root word aj ab W :  aj a ' b  
32 . root word mate 
3 3 . tela ' oe = rest 
3 4 . rootword sakit illne s s , or pain 
3 5 . ng�ng�t = pain 
3 6 .  root word t�k�r 
3 7 . m�ngoendam = poisoner 
38 . those of four- legged animals  with horns are called = mondangan 
those of four-legged animals without horns are called = toe ' ama 
of  chickens , birds , snakes = laka 
3 9 . kala ' oen = to sleep with ( somebody ) 
40 . Inang , nIndo , Indo 
4 1 . maka = to have 
4 2 .  pItong = to pick up 
4 3 .  this word i s  derived from �na 
4 4 . pepe ' et = waistband 
4 5 . Inde = fear 
4 6 . moekoed lewD 
lewD = angry 
mab�ris 
to stay ( somewhere ) 
poentIana = this  is  the ghost of a woman who has died i n  childbirth 
47 . wa ' ilan = l ord ; kasoeroe ' an = God 
(TOM) PAKEWA 
48 . ( this must have come from Malay ) 
49 . boek . as in Dutch . No native word for it . 
50 . nani = song 
51 . w�ndoe = difficult . sorrow 
2 2 3  
52 . tona ' as : a l s o  = someone who has been put in charge of  the  super­
vision <of others > 
5 3 .  toemani to settle  in another place  
5 4 . ma ' inde be afraid 
55 . rootword wangkoer 
5 6 .  p�dis and p�p�dis = punishment 
57 . to marry = mamale ; marriage = pamale ' an 
the root o f  mamale  and pamale ' an is wale 
mamale t o  l ive in a separate house 
58 . weteng part 
59 . ta ' ar = promise 
60 . maka ' ere to get 
toj a ' ang child 
6l . tawoj �n act .  deed 
kare ' en improper 
62 . soemoel ing = to play the flute 
63 . root word s�mboeng 
6 4 . root word oraj 
war dances = soemaj o 
root word saj o 
6 5 . door = papal�n 
66 . t�ngo = to look 
67 . either of wood . nibung or bamboo 
68 . t�k�l = sleep 
69 . rootword k�ndir 
koemendir = to shelter . protect 
70 . not dist inguished from each other 
71 . root word tiro 
toemiro = to cook 
matiro = to be busy with c ooking 
house 
2 2 4  (TOM) PAKEWA 
72 . H!s�m�n / loem�s�m 
root word l�s�m 
mal�s�m be drowned 
7 3 . roeroek feed the fire 
7 4 . s�ngo = extinguish 
7 5 .  loekoet = to sit 
7 6 . this means also = steel 
77 . undoubtedly from ket el 
78 r ,  
79 . small baskets  = wInIIItan ,  wakoel 
8 0 .  i s  it made (woven ) of rattan , then it is  called tempa 
81 . goemoreng , goreng�n from goreng 
82 . from pera = dry 
8 3 .  rarangen , roemarang from rarang 
8 4 .  unhusked = wene 
8 5 . oemoeng = collect ion 
86 . must have been borrowed from Dutch 
87 . from warat = slanting 
88 . this is  always red 
8 9 . rootword t it j oj 
9 0 . pat itjoan ,  consist ing of ; rOkosan , kipiten , tatalItj oeran , 
woewoej ang , s�langan , wIbIran , webetan 
9 1 . rootword aj am 
92 . rootword wIbIt 
9 3 . sangat = to  hang 
94 . s�ngo = to blow 
95 . root word loetaw 
96 . waj ong = to swinv 
97 . m�seke , m�toko l , loemampang ,  soemoewoe H ;  meseke ' 
98 . seke , toko l ,  lampang , soewoe 
9 9 .  rootword poe ' Is 
1 00 . from t �nga = areca nut ; i . e .  each to chew one hal f  of the same 
areca  nut , or t o  chew the same areca nut 
(TOM) PAKEWA 2 2 5  
101 . thi s  cannot be translated by a single word ; they gain the  victory 
= seila nI makaIndo 
they = seila ; gain the victory = nI makaIndo 
102 . rak�p to catch , make prisoner , in war 
1 0 3 .  roedoe to send , to instruct ( to do ) 
104 . ani-ani i s  not used here ; instead of  it one uses a piece of  
bamboo which i s  c alled sosolong�n . It has t o  fit the thumb but 
should be a bit longer than the thumb . 
r V 
105 . root word paroet , woeras 
106 . rOQtword oes�b 
107 . various kinds of bamboo are 
tamb�lang , woeloed 
108 . amoet , amoet-s�l a ,  amoet aloes 
s�la large ; aloes = fine 
takI , wInaloej animbene , pakaj oe , 
1 0 9 . wene poeloet = padi poeloet ; t ana poeloet = c lay W :  wene ' poeloet 
1 1 0 .  so called because the stem i s  used as a torch 
Ill . only for chicks they have another word = s1s1 
1 1 2 . ten�e = sound 
1 1 3 .  from gogow = the barking 
1 1 4 . they know only the name <not the animal itsel f> 
1 1 5 . rootword �nk�r roaring 
11 6 .  also the name of a kind of bird of prey with white breast 
1 17 . wolaj itself = monkey 
1 1 8 .  there are the fol lowing kinds 
11 9 .  net for catching fly ing foxes 
lombo = to throw up <not down> 
lolak , t�boeng , toere ' an 
tetempang ; cast net = lolombo 
1 2 0 . s�r�m , lalam�nt itj , larga , 1010ndI , s�ng�t , akoet W :  larga ' 
1 2 1 . kolo ' 1  toemot ongko ( giant snake ) ,  wa ' i  = a very poisonous snake 
kaloema ' an = kind of very poisonous snake , 
roem�repoet = very poi sonous snake , kolo ' I  mata ,  kol o ' I p�ra 
W: t oemotongko ' 
] 2 2 . kereb = not c lear ( o f  an eye ) 
1 2 3 . the months have the Dut ch names 
2 2 6  (TOM) PAKEWA 
1 2 4 . tongko = to seize with the < . .  ? . > or beak , according to  the 
tradit ional belief at that occasion the man is swallowed by a 
supernatural giant snake 
1 2 5 . edo = movement 
1 2 6 . 1mp1t = narrow 
1 2 7 . roj ang or roemoj ong = to run <of  water> 
1 2 8 . l�mboj or loemeboj = to escape 
1 2 9 . = sale 
1 3 0 . his servant = touna ; your servant t ounoe 
1 3 1 . kI ' It = to follow 
1 3 2 . = sale 
1 3 3 . root word waer payment 
1 3 4 . t i!\Hs = buy 
1 3 5 . root word ti!\rok 
1 3 6 . root word 1ram 
1 3 7 . root word saw�l = to change something for something else  
1 3 8 . m�ki = to  ask ;  kokos = low W :  meki = prefix 
ate kokos humble of heart W :  ate ko ' kos 
1 3 9 . toemb1 = to we igh 
1 4 0 . derived from the <Dut ch> word s chuit 
1 4 1 . londej is also a general name for all kinds of boats 
1 4 2 . also the rear end of a boat 
1 4 3 .  rootword saap 




those three always 
have outriggers 
1 4 5 . also rope with which one ties  a horse <to a pole etc . >  
1 4 6 . from soewa = to arrive ( e . g .  of a ship ) 
1 4 7 . sampel : everything which i s  washed ashore by the sea 
(TOM) PAKEWA 
1 4 8 . andet = to  rob , take away from 
1 4 9 . from rak�p to kidnap people W :  ra ' kep 
1 5 0 . tondong = to  fol low ( somebody ) 
1 5 l . t�kek ,  t�r�pIs ,  t�r� sItj 
1 5 2 . root word woeta 
1 5 3 . of  persons and animal s wobas 
1 5 4 . asIn = salt 
1 5 5 . rootword ere 
1 56 . me ' e ,  1 we ' e ,  we ' an ,  me ' e  also means 
1 57 . toe ' oes = mark 
1 58 . reken en tanej thought 
1 5 9 . rootword tanej 
1 6 0 .  rootword loepa 
1 6 1 . rootword kelong 
1 6 2 . mangakoe , pangakoen , rootword akoe 
1 6 3 .  p�n�s = silent 
1 6 4 . root word Imboeroeng 
1 6 5 . roma = speech 
166 . nanI or nanani = s inging 
167 . rootword rangat = calling 
168 . roro ' ona means also : wealth 
tou roro ' ona a wealthy person 
1 6 9 . tawoj = work 
1 7 0 .  (hip  = t engkej ) 
17 1 .  t o  wake somebody up polon 
1 7 2 . �tip = spy on 
1 7 3 .  oepoes love 
1 7 4 . rootword kanat = throat 
manganat , to look at someone with envy 
1 7 5 . sale = will W :  sale ' 
sale means also = floor 
1 76 . woeka = open 
do as you l ike 
227  
228  (TOM) PAKEWA 
177 . toeltoeb�n , k�l�b�n , pal�nan 
1 78 . rootword t�na 
1 7 9 . oblong obj e c t s  such as sticks , beams = lentoe ' oen 
broad and flat obj ects  such as plates , boards = wesar�n , 
w�te ' en ,  l�ntoe , wesar , w�te  = piece 
180 . Islwak , slwak and kaslwakan = 
18I . wakE:!s = rope W :  wa ' kes  
1 8 2 . soerlp = hiding place 
1 8 3 . �n�p = hiding place 
1 8 4 . root word sowat = answer 
1 8 5 . kelong refusal 
186 . towo = deceit 
187 . la ' oeng = a fire , blaze ; also 
roem�ngls , rootword r�ngls 
188 . rootword koitj od 
1 8 9 . from waj a = the going 
1 9 0 .  rootword t�pi and loe ' at 
to take 1 9 1 . mlndo 
soeli revenge W :  soeli ' 
1 9 2 . my house = wale koe 
1 9 3 . our house  = wale ma ' l  
1 9 4 . your ( sg )  house walenoe 
1 9 5 . your ( p I ) house wale mlow 
1 9 6 .  their house = wale era 
1 9 7 . his house = walena 
1 98 . oere = old ( long ago ) 
the end 
marengIs 
1 9 9 . mandak ari doea ,  aritlga , ari ampa , ari lIma , ari sabtoe , 
ari doemlnggoe 
2 00 . sangando c ontracted form of makasa �ndo 
sangaw�ngl contracted form of makasa w�ngl 
makasa = once only 
2 0 1 . the meaning of  this word is  always incorporated in the verb which 
follows it <in Dutch> , e . g .  already eaten = t j oemanE:!m , already = 
matoe ' am ,  already departed = maj a ' am ,  already broken = mal�ntoe ' oem 
(TOM) PAKEWA 
2 0 2. kabIrI = l e ft 
2 0 3 . kakan = right 
2 0 4 . from rangka high 
2 0 5 . from Java = an Dj awa ; from him anoena 
2 0 6. lItj id = c ircumference 
2 0 7 .  only this one = sIanIo k� W: si anio ' -ke '  
onl y two = roe ' ak� 
208 . ta ' an also means = trap 
2 2 9  
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1 .  G E N E RAL  I N F ORMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language/dialect Tompakewa 
Number of the l i st : 4 1  
Ment ioned in NBG 1896  
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TA I LS 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Que st ionnaire 4 1  has been erroneously ident i fied by the 
invest igator as Bant ik . It appeared to  be Tompakewa ( Tontemboan ) ,  
Makala ' i  dialect . Watuseke adds that this quest ionnaire i s  completed 
in  Kawangko ' an ( see map ) . 
Y = [V? J ;  W :  V? e . g . : 3 7  k�r9ang , W :  kero ' ang , 3 1  l i l � ,  W :  lila ' 
g ' =  [gJ ( voiced velar fricat ive ) ;  W :  g 
� r a J ;  W :  e 
e = [ e: J ;  W :  e 
2 3 1  
2 3 2  TOMPAKEWA 
2 .  TOMPAKEHA L I  5T 
I .  owak 68 . p�nar 
2 .  rokos  69 . p�nar 
3 .  amo 7 0 . engkok 
4 .  t oeintoeng 72 . mq.ilong 
5 .  t akoina 7 3 . tq.i 
6 .  wgeoek 7 5 .  m�ntoet 
8 .  impoeroean 77 . wolaj 
9 .  loent�ng 78 . woesej 
I I . w�r�n 82 . mipi 
1 5 .  koeroembeng 83 . pip+ 
1 7 . loefi 8 4 . parangkei 
1 8 . ngiroeng 86 . ket j e i  
2 I . pipi 88 . woengkele 
2 2 . wQ.mba 90 . pQ.a 
2 5 . wiwi 9 I . koendoe 
27 . koemi 9 3 . tps 
28 . sambing 9 4 . roendoer 
2 9 . t intj oekoe 9 5 .  lowas 
3 0 .  sambing 97 . kama 
3 I .  1 1 1�  99 . kikil� 
32 . tat�ta 100 . sitj oe 
3 3 . wa�ng 102 . palar in tj ama 
3 4 . wawlilang 1 0 5 . woeQ.na in tj ama 
3 5 . � s i  107 . soeloe 
3 7 . k�r9ang 108 . wawangko 
38 . kolot 109 .  toetoeroe 
4 1 /  1 l 0 . si  tj aoeneran 
4 2 . rlilndak l l I . koemaroea si t j alasin 
4 5 .  woe�na in soesoe 112 . kalasin 
4 6 .  ranona in soesoe 115 . rQei 
47 . soesoe 116 . �ndQ. 
4 8 .  soem�sep 117 . samQ.na 
5 0 . sal�sak 118 . oat 
52 . poesoe 1 2 I . koe1 it 
5 3 . w�ntoean 1 2 2 . parasi 
5 4 . w�nte 1 2 3 . woeoek 
5 6 . ate 1 2 4 . l imgeoet 
6 I . poes�r 1 2 5 . ewe 
62 . poes�r 1 2 7 . mas�ng 
6 3 .  woimbonga 128 . toemitj 90 
66 . t ongkq. 1 2 9 . mQ.ar�m 
1 3 0 .  m�Hp 
1 3 2 . mar�om < 1 >  
1 3 3 . maw�soe 
1 3 7 . loem9mot 
138 . toem�kH 
139/  
1 4 0 . pinan�k�l ,  man�k�l 
1 4 4 . toemoeloeng 
1 4 5 . maj Q. 
1 4 6 . toemind9sar 
1 4 7 . koem�pa 
1 4 8 .  ml?kel 
1 4 9 . Hmoekoet 
1 5 0 . r�moemoen , roemosei 
1 5 2 . m9ko 
1 5 3 . koemengkeng 
1 5 4 . loemell? 
1 5 7 . sQ.p�t 
1 5 7 . mat ape 
1 5 8 . lontang 
160 . mangkQ 
161 . koem�k� 
163 . roem�kak 
1 6 5 . k�k�-keke�n 
166 . mangimbali , m�kiabit 
1 6 7 . r�moerQ. 
1 6 9 . minc;t , mc;tan 
17 0 .  soem�ko1 
1 7 6 .  mangoaj �m 
1 7 7 . men/toementoe 
1 8 2 . m�nonow 
183 . mate 
1 8 4 . papat e 
1 8 5 . mat eo 
188 . loengoes 
1 9 1 . low�ng 
192 . p�nd�Hn 
19 3 . soemepa in t �la9w�n 
1 9 4 . te1aol?w�n 
1 9 6 .  pel� 
1 9 7 . loem�noep 
198 . pal: l-
199 . soemakit 
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200 . mawq.as 
201 . roem�ngH 
202 .  samq. awak 
203 . koep�s 
2 0 5 . rate wo mpasQ 
207 . roem�ng�t �nt inq.ai 
209 . mawaroas W :  mawaro ' os 
2 1 0 . roepoe 
2 1 1 . sarampa 
2 1 4 . loemenoep 
219 . roem�ng�t endokos 
2 2 2 . l �moer 
2 2 3 . palai 
2 2 4 . t in�kh 
225 . palai 
2 2 7 . wowQ 
228 . w�ngel 
2 2 9 . wola 
2 3 1 . welek 
2 3 2 . masamq. 
2 3 3 . oendam 
2 3 5 . maoendam 
2 36 . t ow 
237 . se tow p inate 
2 3 8 . se tow anuner in tanc;t 
kaselj:eta 
2 3 9 . ngaran 
2 4 0 . aingaran 
2 4 1 . toeama 
2 4 2 . wewene 
2 4 3 . tawe� toeama 
2 4 4 . mondangan 
2 4 3 /  
2 4 4 . t oeama 
2 4 5 . tawec;t wewene 
2 4 6 . s iwei 
2 4 5 /  
2 4 6 . wewene 
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 . mangalq.oen 
2 5 0 . l itow 
2 5 2 . ene 
2 5 5 . am� 
256 . inc;t 
2 3 3  
2 3 4  
2 5 7 /  
258 . loeloena , kaakaran 
2 6 1 . t oeama 
262 . wewene 
2 6 3 . apQ toeama 
2 6 4 . apo wewene 
267 . se mangaapQ 
268 . PQow t oeama 
269 . P90W wewene 
270 .  kak� toeama 
271 . kak� wewene 
272 . t oear1 toeama 
27 3 . t oear1 wewene 
2 7 4 . poj 9 
2 7 5 /  
2 76 . itQ 
277-
280 . itQ  
2 8 1 /  
2 8 2 . r�a 
2 8 1 -
28 6 .  riiia 
287-
290 . maka1t9 t oeama 
2 9 1-
2 9 4 . maka1tQ wewene 
2 9 5 . makaitQ t oeama 
2 9 6 . maka1tQ wewene 
2 8 7-
2 9 0 /  
2 9 5 . maka1tQ t oeama 
2 9 1-
2 9 4 /  
2 9 6 . maka1t9 wewene 
2 9 9 . makaempo toeama 
300 . makaempo wewene 
3 0 2 . toloat�k�n toeama 
3 0 3 . toloat�k�n wewene 
3 0 4 . t oemoloat�k 
3 0 5 . pitong 
306-
309 . 1pag W :  1pag 
3 1 0 /  
3 1 4 . kal0 ( itj  e )  
3 1 5 . pc;>0w , taranak 
3 1 6 . raitj a  taranak 
TOMPAKEWA 
317 . 




3 29 . 
3 3 0 . 
3 3 1 . 
3 3 2 . 
3 36 . 
3 37 . 
3 38 . 
3 3 9 . 
3 4 0 . 
3 4 1 . 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 .  
3 4 5 . 
3 4 6 . 
3 4 7 . 
3 5 1 . 
m�nan� , s1notoran 
p�nana�n , soemosor 
taniii 

















352 . leter 
35 3 .  kart as 
3 5 4 . soerat 
3 5 5 . boek 
3 56 . s1s11  
357 . koekoea 
358 . �aj ap�n 
359 . l�koe 
360 . ka�niiian 
361 . kaw�ndoean 
362 . andar�m 1n tana 
3 6 3 . am10na 1n tana 
364 . ambawo 1n tan9-
365 . l�moekoeloekoet 
366 . �ndo an somoj 
367 . kasam�an 
368 . kalew9an 
369 . a1k�long 
3 7 1 . tona�s 
372 . walian 
374 . lesar < 2 >  
375 .  kapHiian 
376 .  loemoekoeloekoet 
377 . wale panoewoean 
378 . kolano 
381 . pakiiktiten 
382 . t ampa maka�n�een 
W: makainde ' en 
386 . pamatoean W :  pamatoe ' an 
388 . W :  aka-im-banoea 
389 . loeloena 
390 . soeraro 
391 . kamang 
3 9 3 .  kawangkoeran 
3 9 3 . prej 
3 9 4 . ata 
3 9 6 . kanaram�n 
397 .  aiwaimbang 
3 9 8 .  ailHoep 
3 9 9 . p�dis�n 
4 00 . ogot W :  ogot 
4 0 1 . sairi 
402 . wowato 
4 0 3 . aikaata 
404 . roemomag W :  roemomag 
407/  
408 . t oemane 
4 1 0 . m�talitj oer 
4 1 1 . i t ane 
4 1 2 . t aar W :  ra ' ar 
4 1 3 . mitong toj a�ng 
4 1 4 .  mal�m� 
4 1 5 .  kokomb�an 
4 1 7 . maoraj 
4 1 8 . saip� 
4 1 9 . �mb�ng�n 
420 . sosoring�n 
4 2 1 . t oewoeng 
4 2 2 .  toewoeng 
4 2 4 . momongan 
4 2 6 . s�s�mboengan 
4 2 7 . soenge 
428 . moraj 
4 3 7 . wale 
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4 3 8 . 
4 3 9 . 
4 4 l . 
4 4 2 . 
4 4 3 /  
4 4 4 . 
4 4 9 . 
4 5 l . 
4 5 3 . 
4 5 4 . 
4 5 6 . 
457 . 
458 . 
4 5 9 . 
4 6 l . 
4 62 . 
4 6 3 . 
4 6 4 . 
4 6 5 . 
4 67 . 
468 . 
4 69 . 
4 70 . 
4 7 l . 
4 7 2 . 
4 7 3  . 
4 7 4 . 
4 7 5 . 
4 76 . 
477 . 
478 . 
4 7 7 /  
4 7 8 . 
4 8 3 . 
4 8 4 . 





4 9 3 . 
4 8 4 . 
4 9 5 /  
4 96 . 










sal� t inagi W :  sale ' 
t inagi ' 
sale kaj oe W :  sale ' 
kaj oe 
rindir/kalawat kaj oe 





























2 3 6  TOMPAKEWA 
497 . koes i  565 . woej lJ.ng 
4 9 8 . mangkoe 567 . salana 
4 9 9 . mej a  568 . karaj 
5 00 . pot j i t e  5 7 3  . kok9kot 
5 0 l . kokoloran 576 . s i s im 
505 . pagi 577 / 
506 . k�ar 578 . w�ngkal 
507 . kiris 579 . olat 
508 . kiris 580 . olat 
510 . totongkq. 582 . ngant ing-ngant ing 
5 1 l . totongklJ. 583 . karaboe 
5 1 4 . wantang , wakoel 586 . s�s�mpen 
515 . sosoloan 588 . law�n 
5 16 . soemboe 590 . soet�ra 
517 . pa�nab W :  paela ' b  59l . l akeng 
5 20 . tempa 593 . mawij ang W :  mawoej ang 
5 2 2 . koer� 594-
5 2 4 . t ampaj an 597 . ipawij ang W :  ipawoej ang 
5 2 5- 600 . maj am 
527 . s oemiwo 60l .  m:j.bit 
528 . m�ra 602 . wq.k�s 
5 2 9 .  rarang�n ,  t�mboeran 603 . wanang 
5 30 . t�mboeran 604 . woekoe 
5 3 4 . kakan�n 605 . sompoj 
5 3 5 . waloen 606 . sompoj 
536 . lentona 608 . soemala 
537 . sesendeen W :  sesEmde ' en 6 1 1 . w�ngkow 
5 3 9 . l ao.es/:;n 613-
5 4 0 . p�ra 61 6 .  w�nt ir 
5 4l . serq. in dano , s�rq. 617 . kHid 
5 4 4 .  w:j.ir , t �w:j. 6 18 . waren a 
5 4 5 . to.eto.e 
620 .  s inapang 
5 4 6 .  62l . oewa wenEi! 
5 4 7 . rq.ami 622 .  pilor 
5 4 8 . t angona 6 2 3 . loemoetaw 
5 4 9 . nioemoeng 62 4 .  pepend9 
550/  625 .  m�tokol W :  me ' tokol 
5 5 l . parlJ.asan , rarq.as 626 .  p/:;sekean W :  peseke ' an 
555 . gigir/:;n W :  �i�iren 627 . kaseke , karender 
560 . nilopi W :  kaseke ' 
56l . raj ak 628 . soepera 
562 . mari sa 629 . pongkol�n 
5 6 3 . asin 630 . ma�loer 6 3 l . po�nte 
63 4 . toemoeroek mowak 
6 3 5 . makawolej 
636 . se tinangka am p�sek�an 
637 . roeto�ndo�an 
639 . paapo <pa apQ ? >  
640 . bea 
642 . padj eko 
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6 4 4 . kokokot in tan� W :  koko ' kot 
6 49 . pagi W: pagi ' 
650 .  pagi pengkor W :  pagi ' 
pengkoe 
651 . nen�e 
652 . patj ol 
65 3 .  pat inan�man 
654 . pal�pon 
655 . oema angkatanaan 
6 56 . l 1 sid 
657 . saloe 
659 . pag�r W :  pager 
660 . t inan�m 
662/  
663 . woeras , paroet 
6 6 4 . loeloembo 
665 . t inan�m 
668 . wowos 
6 6 9 . mata 
6 7 1 . moepoe 
672 .  loemapoet 
67 4 .  tande 
677 .  wongkis 
679 .  walaang 
681 . t owakoe 
682 . pola 
683 .  katj ang 
686 . oewi 
689 . tal� 
690 .  marisa 
691 . t oeoera W:  toe ' oera 
692 . woe�na im P9P9 
695 .  9-kH 
696 . toeoer in silar 
697 . tombala 
698 .  oep� 
699 .  oep� 
7 0 1 . goela 
702 . s�sa 
7 0 3 . t�was�n 
7 0 4 . towang 
705 . kapes 
706 . kapok 
707 .  pandang 
708 . kawilej 
709 . mangka 
7 1 0 . ramboetan 
7 1 1 . doeriang 
7 1 2 . k�mMs 
716 . poent i 
7 1 7 . poenti im bolaj 
7 2 0 . moente-pola 
7 2 1 . moente-langkow 
7 2 2 . moente-�s�m 
7 2 3 . kopi 
7 2 4 /  
7 2 5 . 91ej 
726 . gamber 
728 . apoe 
7 2 9 . koen:1. 
7 3 1 . pondos 
7 3 2 . < 3> 
7 3 4 . toeoera W :  toe ' oera 
7 3 9 /  
7 4 0 . pangana 
7 4 4 . amoet rint�k 
7 42-
7 4 4 . �moet < 4 >  
7 4 6 . 1a1aina 
7 4 8 . koe1 ina W :  koe 1 i ' na 
7 5 0 . seringa 
7 5 1 . poe1oet 
7 5 2 . teng9-
7 5 3 . 1a1aj 
7 5 4 . rama 
7 5 5 . rama 
7 5 7 . s�ena 
758 . boengang 
7 5 9 . woe9-na 
237  
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7 6 1 . koel :j.na 
7 6 3 . watoena 
7 6 4 . sam�na W :  sama ' na 
7 6 5 . ngatoetoeoen W :  nga-
toetoeO{!n 
7 6 6 .  solo 
7 7 0 . roekoet 
77 1 .  roekoet 
7 7 2 . ko.eoeng 
7 7 3 . saraw 
7 7 4 . waj a se m�as�ng W :  < 5 >  
7 7 5 . < 6 >  
7 7 6 . I'!mbfi 
7 7 8 . 1poes 
7 7 9 . ketj ej 
780 . soeloe 
7 8 1 . kokomMng 
786 . tetelew 
7 8 7 . wo.eoek 
789 . roemoen 
7 9 0 . woel 1nga 
7 9 4 . waw1 
7 9 7 . marl'!ngkok 
798 . 10emba 
800-
802 . kl'!rl'!wow 
803 . s 1wei 
8 0 4 . mandangan 
805 . �mb� 
806 . �mbfi 
807 . kawaj o 
808 . t oemenge 
809 . roesa 
811 . asoe 
8 1 2 . moeang 
8 1 3 . meong 
8 1 4 . matenge 
8 1 5 . matj ang 
8 1 6 . r�ngkek 
8 2 4 . ko.ekoer 
8 2 5 . kokoak 
827 . s 1 s 1  
828 . mawoel 1nga 
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831 . wansal 
826-
8 3 1 . kQkQ 
8 3 4 . kHeak 
8 3 5 . keroet 
836 . p1sok 
8 4 0 . pokok 
8 4 3 . roemarag1t W :  roemarag1t 
8 4 4 . 10emelempar 
8 4 5 . < 7 >  
8 4 6 .  peret 
8 4 7 . peret 
8 5 1 . kawok 
852 . kawok 
8 5 3 . worong1s 
8 5 4 . wolaj 
861 . < 8 >  
865 . kosej 
866 . < 9 >  
869 . t1m�as 
87 0 .  woerotok 
871 . tetelengk� , koerep�t 
872 . rongit 
877 . p�ngk� 
878 .  kal1mpQpQan 
879 . soemasal1t 
881 . komong 
884 . <1 0  > 
886 . <ll > 
8 9 1 . oeHr 
892 . oelang 
8 9 3 . t 1 l 1tj  1r 
894 . kolomb1 
896 . k�sol , pekak 
898 . worokek 
8 9 9 . l 1wang 
900 . sawoerang 
901 /  
902 . mb11ang-mbilang , po1t j an 
9 0 3 . kaj Qbaan 
9 0 5 . langit 
906 . endo 
907 . k1nakerewan s1 endo 
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908 . s�rap 970 . awoe 
9 1 0 . serap < 1 2 >  971 . rang+ngis 
911 . kinakerewan si  s�rap 9 7 3 . oewasej 
9 12 . soem�ndot < 1 3 >  9 7 4 . olat W :  ( ?  )witoe ' 
91 7 .  tan� 9 7 5 . brons 
9 1 9 . oeran 9 7 6 . pera 
9 2 l . lal�ind�ng 9 7 7 . paser 
923 . limbawa 978 . toet� 
9 2 4 .  �roet 9 7 9 . toetq. 
925 . watoe in kilat 9BO . walelang 
927 . manger9 9 9 l . t atamber 
92B . r�g�s W :  rege s ·  9 9 2 . p�t�ngaan 
9 2 9 . aw�at 993 . p�t�ngaan 
9 3 0 .  rano 9 9 4 . m�nsanian 
9 3 l . laoer 9 9 5 . se  mawangker 
9 3 2 . t agas W :  tagas 996 . mangoema 
9 3 4 . s onop 9 9 7 . tow awe an tawoj �n 
9 3 5 . s�mp� 9 9 B . maloekar 
9 36 . papt'!tean W :  pepete ' an 9 9 9 . makiik+it W :  maki ' i-ki ' it 
9 3 7 . soesoewaan W :  soesoewa ' an 1000 . se soemembong 
9 3 B . l awanan 1 0 0 1 . tenda 
9 3 9 . t�mbt'!ran 1002 . pasar 
9 4 0 . t atagasan W :  tatagasan 1 0 0 3 . makatoro 
9 4 l . roeso 1 00 4 . ipawangker 
9 4 2 . katanaan W :  katana ' an 1 00 7 . weena 
94 3 .  t ana W :  tana ' 1 00B . winaj a ,  lq.as 
9 4 4 . poenten 1 0 0 9 . roegi 
9 4 5 . kaimpitan 1 0 1 0 . t oemeles  
9 4 6 . t ongkeina 1 01 1 .  k�li-w�ena 
9 4 7 . koentoeng 10 12 . pira w�ena 
9 4 B . koentoeng 1 0 1 3 . wt'!nang 
95l . lopq.na 1 0 1 4 . mangiit imb�nang 
952 . koso 1 0 1 5 . maer 
9 5 5 . taloen 1 01 6 .  wangker 
9 5 7 . tiniq. 1 01 7 /  
9 5 B . koenboeng mawekar in api 1 0 1B . miram 
9 59 . l alan 1 0 1 9 . soemaw�l 
962 . soepoe 1020 . w�e , t oeroek 
963 . roj ongan 1 0 2 1 . gade 
967 . palt'!mbojan 1 0 2 2 . k9kosan 
96B . m�lt'!woe W :  melewoe ' 1 0 2 4 . toetoemb+an 
969 . watoe 102 5 .  toetoemb+an 
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1 026-
1028 . sosokad wo toetoembian < 1 4 >  
1 0 2 9 /  
W :  sosaka ' d  . 
1 0 3 0 .  kapal 
1 0 3 1 . kapal-api 
1 0 3 2 . s ampan 
1 0 3 3 . l ondej < 1 5 >  
1 0 3 5 . t iang 
1 0 3 7 . sengkot 
1 0 3 8 . wowoelin 
1 0 4 0 . wole 
1 0 4 1 /  
1 0 4 2 . waj ang 
104 3 .  mole  
1 04 9 .  badoda 
1050 . rakit 
1 05 1 .  soesoewaan W :  soesoewa ' an 
1 0 5 2 . kas�lar ,  kat1nem 
1 0 5 3 . s�moesoeang 
1 0 5 0 . marai-rai 
1 0 60 . saw�lan 
1 0 6 1 . wangko , wangk�r 
1 06 2 . t�kek 
1 0 6 3 . lambot 
1 0 6 4 . oere 
1 0 6 3 /  
1 06 4 . lambot 
1065 . kol�k 
1066 . rior 
1 0 6 5 /  
1 0 6 6 . kol�k 
1067 . k�m�l 
1 0 68 . koeraber 
1 067 /  
1068 . k�mH 
1070 . nimpis  
1 07 1 .  woroeng 
1072-
1 07 4 . k�m�l 
1075 . impit 
1076 . kol �k ,  poetol 
1 0 8 3 /  
1 08 4 . rar�m 
1085/  
1 086 . wawo 
1087 . rangk� 
1088 . koernp� 
1089 . rondor 
1090 . pengkor 
1 0 9 2 . p�pel 
1096 . s�ndot /porak 
1097 . w�ntir 
1098 . tarl:!rn 
1 101 . kHe 
1102 . l�rn� 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 105 . paso 
1 106/ 
1 107 . oetin 
1 1 0 9 /  
1 11 0 .  poerengkej 
1 1 12 . rnaternpa 
1 11 3 .  wl:!lar 
1 1 1 4 . irnpit 
1 11 5 . p�soet 
1 11 6 . l aj o  
1 1 1 7 . k�t�r , tak�te 
1 1 1 8 . Hrnbi 
1 1 2 5 . pl:!ra 
1 1 2 7 . rarnl:!s 
1 1 30 . sarna 
1 1 3 1 . lewo 
1 132-
1 1 3 4 . sam� 
1 1 3 5 . loor 
1 1 32-
1 1 3 5 . loor 
1 1 3 6-
1 1 3 9 . kareen 
1 1 4 2 . kasong < kosong ? >  
1 1 4 3 . t iroew 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . l�tek 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . �ga , kawl:!kar 
1 1 50 . rnatoea W :  rnatoe ' a  
1 1 5 2 . toj �ang 
1 1 5 3 . weroe 
1 1 5 4 . Hngej 
1 1 5 5 . kinarnang , sarna owak 
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1 1 5 9 . wongo , wongol 1 2 2 5 . roemq.da 
1160 . momor1 1 2 38 . maoepoes 
1 1 6 l . tombal 1 2 3 9 . karitj a 
1162 . �s�m 1 2 4 0 . manganat 
1163 . p�ntoe 1 2 4 2-
116 4 . maewe 1 2 4 4 . masalE{ 
1 1 6 6 . m'iias1n , tanawal 1 2 4 5 . woekq.an 
1 167 . koelQ 1 2 4 6 .  < 1 6 >  
1 1 68 . woer1ng 1 25 1 . 1 1soen 
1 169 . ra1ndang 1 2 5 3-1 2 5 5 . maw�tE{  
1 1 7 0 . ra1ndang 1260/  
1 1 7 1 . koent 1 2 6 l . < 1 7 >  
1 1 7 2 . Qlej 1262/  
1 17 3 .  mat'ii 1 2 6 3 . l�k�p�n , kaapoen 
1 1 7 4 . eren 1 2 6 4 . wak�s�n 
1 17 5 .  kaerean 1 2 6 5 . ewe 
1 17 6 . w�e 1 266 . m�n�p 1nowak 
1 1 79 . 1ndon 1 2 6 5 /  1 266 . menep 
1 1 8 0 . 1ndomaj 1 2 6 7 . moee1j 
1 1 9 3 . kato.eoesan , makall�k 1 268 . soemowat 
1 1 9 4 . soem1g11 W :  soem1gll 1 2 6 9 . mang11�k 
1 19 5 .  maka1Hk 1270 . kelong 
1 1 96 . katq.nej an 1 2 7 1 . moewak , toemowo 1 1 9 7 . loepa 1 2 76 /  
1 198 . koemelong 1 2 7 7 . < 1 8 >  
1 1 9 9 . men 1 27 8 . kal1n 
1 200 . m�n�s 1 2 8 4 . kat�ka 
1 20l . m1mboeroeng , m�soeloe 1 2 8 6 . < 1 9 >  
1 202 . nemoewo.e ,  roemomq. 1 29 1 . t oem�p1 
1 2 0 3 . noeman1 1 2 9 2  . soemoel1 
1206 . rangat�n 1 2 9 3 . �sa 
1208 . rQna 1 29 4 . roea 
1 2 10 . t oemawoj 1 29 5 .  t�loe 
1 21 1 .  moeleng 1 2 9 6 .  �pat 
1 2 1 2 . toem�1nteng 1 297 . l 1ma 
1 21 3 .  wewe1�n 1 2 9 8 . �n�m 
1 21 4 . p1ne�t 1 2 9 9 . p1toe 
1 2 2 0 .  w1j on 1 3 0 0 . waloe 
1 2 2 l . sambewej �n 1 3 01 . s1j ow 
1 222 . toeme1er 1 302 . po.e loe 
1 2 2 3 . mapol0 1 30 3 .  sangapoe 1 0.e we �sa 
1 2 2 4 . toeme1er 1 30 4 . sangapoe 10.e wo roea 
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1 3 0 5 . sangapoel0.e wo t�loe 1 369 . koe 
1 3 06 . sangapoel0.e wo �pat 1 3 7 0 . ami 
1 3 0 7 . s angapoel0.e wo l ima 137 3 . moe 
1308 . s angapoel0.e wo �n�m 1 3 7 4 . i j ow 
1 3 09 . s angapoe 10.e wo pitoe 1 3 7 5 /  
1 3 1 0 . s angapoel0.e wo waloe 1 37 6 . era 
1 31 l . sangapoe 10.e wo sij ow 1 3 7 8 . na 
1 3 1 2 . roeangagoelo.e 1 3 7 9 .  sej 
1 3 1 3 . roeangapoelo.e wo � sa 1 380 . sapa 
1 3 1 5 . roeangapoelo.e wo lima 1 3 8 2 . wisa 
1 3 1 6 . t�loengapoel0.e 1 38 3 . Q.aj , aniQ 
1 3 1 7 . �patngapoelo.e 1 3 8 5 . aniQ 
1 318 . l imangapoel0.e 1 386 . itoe 
1 3 1 9 . �n�mngapoe 1 0.e 1 3 8 8 . ambiQ.aj 
1 32 3 . mQ.atoes  1 389 . nange 
1 3 2 4 . mariwoe 1 392 . rij or 
1 3 2 5 . poel0.engariwoe 1 39 3 . oere 
1 32 6 . s angap�roea 1 3 9 4 . �ndo ( sangando ) 
1 3 2 7 . s angapa�pat 1 3 9 5 . minggoe 
1 3 2 8 . makasa 1 3 96 . < 2 0 >  
1 32 9 .  makaroea 1 3 9 8 . sosoloan 
1 3 3 2 /  1 3 9 9 . oras 
1 3 3 3 . karoea 1 4 0 0 .  sangando wo sangawengi 
1 33 6 /  1 4 0 2 . w�ngi ( sangaw�ngi ) 
1 3 3 7 . kakg.apoean 
1 3 3 8 . t akoera 
1 4 06 . tQ.oen 
1 3 3 9 . k�l i  
1 4 08 . tarepe 
1 3 4 0 . pira 
1 4 09 . t arepe 
1 3 4 l . 
1 4 1 0 . tarepe 
an 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 4 1 1 . indior 
1 3 4 8 . koemel i  maj 1 4 1 2 /  
1 3 4 9 . mira-maj 
1 4 1 3 . andior < 2 1 >  
1 3 50 . waj a 
1 4 1 4 . tempo rior 
1 3 56 . pira-pira 
1 4 1 6 . tarepe 
1 3 5 7 . akoe 
1 4 1 8 . kQ.awii 
1 3 5 9 . itj o 
1 4 1 9 . kaawiimakasa 
1 3 6 0 . i t jo  1 4 2 0 . ninia 
1 3 6 2 . kamoe 
1 42 2 . woondo 
1 3 6 3 . s i j a  
1 42 3 . angkandoan 
1 365 . kita 
1 4 2 6 . makasa-kasa 
1 3 66 . kami 
1 4 2 7 . kawisa 
1 36 7 /  
1 4 2 8 . raij om 
1 368 . sera 1 4 2 9 . raip� 
1 4 3 1 . monge 
TOMPAKEWA 2 4 3  
1 4 32 . meko 1 4 5 3 . taj ang 
1 4 3 3 . mit j o  1 4 5 4 . makal1t j ir 
1 4 3 4 . mako 1 45 9 .  k�l1 
1 4 35 . k�biri 1 4 6 0 . ambisa 
1 4 3 6 . kakan 1 4 6 1 . t ambisa 
1 4 3 7 . ambawo 1 4 62 . t anitoe 
1 4 3 9 . andangk� 1 4 6 5 . kaitoetoe 
1 4 4 0 .  amiona W :  a mio ' na 1 466 . oelit 
1 4 4 1 .  amiona W :  a mio ' na 1 4 6 7 . won a 
1 4 4 2 /  1 4 69 . wo 
1 4 4 3 . an - akar 1 47 0 . karapi 
1 4 4 4 . amiona W :  a mio ' na 1 4 7 1 . r�itj a 
1 4 4 5 . soesoet 1 4 7 2 . en 
1 4 4 6 . an 1 4 7 3 -
1 4 4 7 . akar 1 475 . raitj a 
1 4 4 8 . an 1 47 6 .  en 
1 4 4 9 . a 1 4 7 7 . k� , waj ak� 
1 4 50 . anoentl:!p 1 4 7 8 . < 2 2 >  
1 4 5 l . an 1 47 9 .  t �an 
1 4 52 . tawi 1 481 . oelit 
1 486 . raitj a 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  reom = thirst 
2 .  = pagan 
3 .  t ambl:!lang , t aki , winaloej aw ,  p�kaj oe 
4 .  ( rondora - pangana - in�moet a )  
5 .  W :  l iterally : a l l  those who breathe 
6 .  sapi t�kek , kawaj o t�kek , sisi  
7 .  woentoa , kengkeng , sosot 
8 .  lolombo , poek�t , giop , kalenda 
9 .  koetoe , t oema , lek� 
10 . sl:!rl:!m , sl:!rl:!m-l�ar ,  senget , lalaml:!ntitj 
1 1 . toemotongko , somos9an , koemoekoenoet , kaloem�an , mata ,  p�ra 
1 2 . ( sarna bahasa Melaj u )  
1 3 .  ( kat�loean , w�t�s ) 
1 4 . kalambot , kaoetl:!r , woembQena 
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1 5 .  ( kalebat , t lmbl1oeng , bolotoe ) 
1 6 .  pal�n�n , toetoewen , k�l�w�n 
17 . toemQtol , t oemoed , m�katoeoedan 
18 . mar�ngls ,  mal�oeng , klnasoew�ngan 
1 9 . t oemllr ,  maj a ,  mole  W :  toeml ' lr 
2 0 . arlmandak , arldoea ,  arltlga , arlampa d . l . l .  
2 1 . ( andlor , endo , ansomoj ) 
2 2 . mlsloka, m�nt90ka , toj 90ka , kamangoka 
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1 .  G E N E RA L  I N F O R MAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  DATA 
Language/dialect ( Tom ) pakewa 
Number of the l ist : 3 8  
Mentioned i n  NBG 1896  
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  D E TA I LS 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Tompakewa ( =Tontemboan ) language , < ?  Matana ' i  dialect > 
2 4 5  
2 4 6  TOMPAKEWA 
2 .  T O M P A K E W A  L I S T  
I .  a ' o  68 . panada 
2 .  t imbonan 69 . kakahong 
3 .  doehoe 7 0 . t impidI 
4 .  kidej 72 . mangkiro 
5 .  t ahoeka 7 3 . masoeramoko 
6 .  oeta 7 5 .  mangoetoe 
8 .  doehoe kakohinsong 8 2 . mariasa 
9 .  t ingkahij a 83 . riasa 
11 . mata 84 . t iro 
1 5 . kakodo 86 . t iro 
1 7 . ro 9 0 . paj ang 
18 . idoeng 9 l . boekoe 
2 l . memanoe 9 3 . bitisI 
22 . mohong 95 . rima 
25 . bibihI 97 . rima 
27 . koemi noe bibihI 99 . karea 
2 8 . koemian 1 0 0 . s ikoe 
2 9 .  adej 1 0 2 . parede 
3 0 .  koemi noe adej 1 0 5 . tarimodo 
3l . dira 1 0 7 . kanoekoe 
3 2 . t anan <tanau ? >  1 08 .  t inakaren 
3 3 . i s i  1 0 9 . tat intoedo 
3 4 . bangaha 1 1 0 . papoen rima 
3 5 . dongi I l l . tarimado sising 
3 7 . totoronang 1 1 2 . kananisej 
38 . MM 1 1 5 . doehI 
4 1 /  1 1 6 . daha 
4 2 . dadah 1 1 7 . reoso 
4 5 .  boea soesoeh 1 1 8 . rarapatang < 1 >  
4 6 . ake soesoeh babiahen 1 2 l . pisi  
47 . ake soesoeh ton mata 1 2 2 /  
48 . manepese  1 2 3 . taoetoeng , boeboeroe 
5 0 . karoeboean 1 2 4 . hoedasa 
52 . atej 1 2 5 . marising 
5 3 .  kompong ramo 1 2 7 . soeminda 
5 4 .  t iang 1 28 . koema ' an 
5 6 . atej boej a 1 2 9 . mahoetoen 
6l . poeidi 1 3 0 . manginoeng 
62 . aiki poeidi 1 3 2 . madou 
63 . bahoekoedoVe 1 33 . nabiaha 
66 . ponokarang 1 3 7 . mareong 
1 3 8 .  mat ikI 
1 3 9 /  
1 4 0 . mongou 
1 4 4 . toemengede <boemengeote ? >  
1 4 5 . roemampang 
1 4 6 .  mamaringkaj ang 
1 4 7 . doemama 
1 4 8 . roemaka 
1 4 9 . hoemompong 
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1 5 0 .  hoembebege ( napaindadej t iro ) 
1 5 1 . mamoerangan 
1 5 2 . mangoehepen 
1 5 3 . moj ou 
1 5 4 . mane no 
1 5 6 .  maiko ' ikodo 
1 5 7 . manisirI 
1 58 . 
1 60 . 
1 6 l . 
1 6 3 . 
1 6 5 . 
1 66 . 
1 6 7 . 
1 6 9 . 
1 7 0 .  
1 7 6 . 
1 7 7 . 
1 8 2 . 
1 8 3 . 
1 8 4 . 
1 8 5 . 
1 88 . 
1 9 l . 
1 92 . 
1 9 3 . 
1 9 4 . 
1 9 6 . 
1 9 7 . 
198 . 
1 9 9 . 
2 0 0 . 
20l . 















natej te  
bihoea 
pararibingan 










2 0 3 . bi soeroe 
205 . dadoeng 
207 . kapidisan t iang 
209 . mamohoso 
2 1 0 . noeka 
2 1 1 . kampara 
2 1 4 .  minaparoesoete 
2 1 9 . kapidisan timbonan 
220 . barakada 
2 2 2 . dimarinding 
2 2 3 . matiki 
2 2 4 . namaridi 
2 2 5 . taj ate si oeha 
2 2 7 . rongan 
228 . bengere 
2 2 9 . ransa 
berou 2 3 l . 
2 3 2 . 
2 3 3 . 
2 3 4 .  
2 3 5 . 
2 3 6 . 
2 37 . 
2 3 8 . 
2 3 9 . 
2 4 0 . 
2 4 l . 
2 4 2 . 
2 4 3 . 
2 4 4 . 
2 4 3 /  
2 4 4 . 






Tou mata b inoenoh 





tou mata mahoeanej 
babiahan mahoeanej 
mahoeang 
2 4 7  
2 4 9 . 
2 50 . 
2 5 2 . 
katoebo-toebone 
mahoeanej t oebone ( odo ) 
dadio babinej ( oej oe ) 
2 5 5 . 
2 56 . 
2 5 7 . 
2 5 7 /  
258 . 
2 6 l . 
2 62 . 
ama 
ma 
ana goeda-goedang ( ana 
toeadi ) 




2 4 8  
263 . opo mahoeanej 
264 . opo babinej 
2 6 5 .  opo soemarang kasa 
266 . opo dangne 
267 . opo papona 
268 . toehang mahoeanej 
269 .  t oehang babinej 
2 7 0 /  toehang mahoeanej 
2 7 1 . goedagoedang 
272 /  t oehang babinej 
2 7 3 . goedagoedang 
2 7 4 . ana t oehang 
2 7 5 /  
276 . kadio 
277- kadio dadio 
280 . ( kadio goeda-goedang ) 
2 8 1-
28 6 .  makadio 
2 9 5 . tabana mahoeanej 
2 9 6 . tabana babinej 
2 9 9 . pakoeanaken mahoeanej 
3 0 0 .  pakoeanaken babinej 
3 0 2 . ana pinekeramo mahoeanej 
303 . anapi babinej 
3 0 4 . itOll ,  ( iata ) 
3 0 5 . ana niara 
306-
309 . ipa 
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3 1 0 . toehang mahoeanej pinahi saboe 
311- toehang babinej 
3 1 4 . pinahisaboe 
31 5 . tahana 
3 1 6 . sangkate 
3 1 7 . j angkoeng 
3 1 8 . to ' age 
327 . banoea ramo 
3 30 .  baroso 
3 3 1 . t oumata madadangou 
3 3 2 . ambej 
3 3 3 . dadangou 
3 3 7 . opo siri s irian 
3 3 8 . namau 
3 3 9 . kasoeang 
3 4 0 . himoekoedoe mapij a 
3 4 1 . himoekoedoe darai , 
himoekoedoe darai 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . himoekoedoe poeidi 
3 4 5 . popo oeaten 
3 4 6 . pangangimanen 
3 4 7 . makioenabiti 
3 5 1 . pamamohean 
352 . patine 
3 5 3 . kahatasa 
354 . bahe 
3 56 . bij ou 
357 . kasaba 
358 . pantoeng 
3 5 9 . dani 
3 6 2 . sara doenia 
363 . soearoeng doenia 
3 6 4 . soet imbau doenia 
365 . mamanoea 
367 . mapij a 
368 . darai 
3 6 9 . masoeredo 
377 . pababakiran 
378 . korano 
386 . Hoekoe gagoedang 
389 . gagoedagoedang 
3 9 1 . kinamang 
3 9 2 . naigepara 
3 9 4 . ata 
3 9 6 . hadata 
3 9 7 . t ou mata darai 
398 . boetoesan 
3 9 9 . bean sarah 
400 . denda 
4 0 1 . sahidi 
402 . mamoetoesoe 
4 0 4 . roemaga soe bihoea 
407/  
408 . maihini ' ean 
4 1 0 . mapoto 
4 1 1 . hoko 
4 1 3 . nat ipoehan 
4 14 .  matatiho oemeneh� 
4 1 5 . kakiraran 
4 2 1 . gimbara 
4 2 4 . momongan 
427 . soengei 
4 37 . barej 
4 3 8 . popo 
4 3 9 . boeboeng (makane ) 
4 4 1 /  makane niatoeante noe 
4 4 2 . atoe 
4 4 3 /  makane niatoeante noe 
4 4 4 .  tering 
4 4 9 . hahapede 
4 51 . tatonoan 
4 5 3 . baratoen 
4 5 4 . t oekada 
4 5 6 /  
4 5 7 . sahihi 
4 5 8 /  
4 5 9 . rarabe 
462 . ba1ak noe pasehe 
4 6 3 . baronsong 
4 6 4 .  rarase 
4 6 5 . akedan 
469 . rarenan 
4 7 0 . ba1e2 pinangke 
4 7 1 . hahian 
4 7 2 /  
4 7 3 . pasehe . paha 
4 7 4 . pahinga ' en 
4 7 5 . poetoeng 
4 7 6 . matoetoeng 
4 7 7 . maniki poetoeng 
478 . woeno poetoeng 
4 8 3 . awoe 
4 8 4 . kaj oe padonsoro 
485 . padeke soga 
486 . sengo soga 
487 . t arada 
4 9 3 . koehe oeasej 
4 9 4 . koehe tana 
4 9 7 . pingkang 
498 . panganginoeman kopi 
505 . paigi 
5 06 . pisau sedej 
507 . papat idi 
5 1 0 . sasihoeng 
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5 1 1 . tatakoe 
5 1 4 . roto 
515 . soga 
517 . soga 
520 . bantara 
522 . dadakanan 
528 . mananga 
529 . matapa 
5 30 . manameke <manamehe ? >  
5 3 4 .  kakanen 
5 3 5 . baroen roemampang 
537 . samontei  
5 3 9 /  reoso tamata.  reoso 
5 4 0 . mahangoe 
5 4 1 . kinesah 
5 4 4 /  
5 4 5 . mei 
5 4 6 . mei 
5 4 7 . roron 
5 4 8 . orei 
5 4 9 . hahian 
550 . risoeng 
5 5 1 . aroe 
5 5 5 . ris igan 
560 . koekis"I 
561 . binoeboehoe 
562 .  sampahang 
56 3 . asin 
565 . embe 
567 . sarana 
568 . rakoe 
5 7 3 . sahake 
576 . s ising 
577 /  
578 . ambei 
5 79 /  
580 . bikado 
582 . s i s ing t ingkahia 
5 8 3 . kahaboe 
586 . babandang 
59 3 .  mahipej 
600 . manarasa 
601 . mangandong 
602 . tari 
2 4 9  
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6 0 3 . biniring 702 . sesa 
608 . t angkoeng 70 3 . soempang 
6 1 1 . pep1ti  704 . hoembia 
6 1 2 . tingkana 705 . kapese 
613- 706 . boeboehoe 61 6 .  gasane 708 . oewai 618 . baneha 7 10 . borangasa 6 20 . roetang 7 1 l . doeoj an 62l . oba 7 1 2 . kaha 6 2 2 . pangoeroe 7 16-62 3 . maroetang 7 18 . boesa 
6 2 4 . koemoko koho 7 2 l . moente kasoemba 
625 . mahi sakoeroete 728 . batoe apoehe 
62 6 .  mahi sakoeroe 729 . koenidi 
627 . maseke 7 3 l . oe ' ej 
628 . soepeha 7 3 2 . tering 
629 .  menabesa 7 3 4 . poene 
630 . naoepiante 7 3 9 /  
6 3 5 . minakaoentoengte 7 4 0 . panga 
6 4 9 . paigi 742-7 4 4 . hamoe 652 . patoe-patoe 7 4 6 . daong 6 5 3 . sangkoj 7 48 . pisine 6 5 4 /  750 . akene 655 . kat anakan , rota 
656 . papedan 7 5 l . poeroene 
657 . daren noe ake 7 5 2 . poposo 
659 . pahege 7 5 3 . ramika 
660 . sasoean 7 5 4 . damehe 
662/  7 5 5 . damehe 
663 . pasaboj 7 5 7 . deha 
66 4 . batoe 7 58 . boenga 
665 . masoean 7 5 9 . boeane 
668 . marongkong 76l . pisine 
669 . mangoeda 76 3 . batoene 
67 1 /  764 . reosone 67 2 .  mamatasa 765 . s impoho 6 7 4 . bokan 766 . rana 677 . bongkisi  770 . doekoe 68l . t abakoe 7 7 4 . babiahen 682 . patodo 7 7 5 . babiahen dadio 690 . hisa 778 . papoerangke 691- 779 . t iro bab iahen 6 9 3 . akere 
6 9 9 . t ipasa 780 . kanoekoe 
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786 . tatara 8 98 . so so sagoedang 
78 7 .  boeboeroe 900 . sagoedang 
789 . dahoemoe 901 /  
790 . natoe 902 . poikan 
7 9 4 . babi 905 . rangi 
7 9 7 . doemadaiti 906 . rou 
798 . roemba 907 . rou hamaoe 
800- 908 . boeran 
802 . kahambau 9 10 . boerang 
807 . kabaro 9 1 l . boeran hamaoe 
808 . goemegehe 9 1 2 . marapitej 
8 l l . kapoena 917 . doenia 
8 1 2 . hoemoeboe 919 . tahiti  
81 3 .  meong 9 2 l . b inaba 
8 1 4 . ngoemeong 9 2 3 . nipaha 
824 . bombo 9 2 4 . doeroe 
825 . kakoa 9 2 5 . batoe t oeroesoe 
8 3 l . koemakoekoe 9 2 7 . dinoehoe 
8 26- 928 . p ipihi 
8 3 l . < 2 >  9 3 0 . ake 
8 3 6 . pampiso  9 3 l . rao do 
8 4 4 . manoe 932 . toemagese 
8 4 6 . pehete boheng 9 3 4 . soemonopo 
8 4 7 . pehet e boerangoan 9 3 5 . bar ada 
8 5 l . bohohoeaka 9 36 . marinigi 
852 . karoj ipoesoe 937 . pamarango ' an 
8 5 4 . boheng 9 38 . rabanen 
865 . kasiri 9 3 9 . patane 
866 . koetoe 9 4 4 .  t ahanoesa 
869 . rasia 9 4 7 . kantang 
8 70 . koekoeaseng 9 4 8 . t imbau 
8 7 1 . kahibobo 9 5 l . datehe 
872 . rangou 9 5 2 . pasong 
877 . teni 9 5 5 . kagoedangen 
878 . karipopo 958 . kantang toemipoe 
88l . kombati 9 5 9 . daren 
88 4 . sahang 962 . pasadan 
886 . oere 9 6 3 . ake 
8 9 l . poesata 967 . kemboean ake 
892 . oedang 968 . doroekoen 
8 9 3 . kaj ong 696 . hahasa 
8 9 4 . poehei 9 7 0 . tana 
8 9 6 .  toempere 9 7 l . s iboekoe 
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9 7 3 . oeasej 1 0 5 B . mandadakoe t ou mata 
9 7 4 . bltoe 1 0 5 9 . mamoaga <mamo aga ? >  
976 . saraka 1 0 6 1 . bagaj 
977 . boera ' on 1062 . kakanl0 
9 7 B . batoean 1 06 3 /  
9 7 9 . batoean maltoeng 106 4 . manal 
9Bo . bare rang 1065/  1066 . masana 
9 9 l . blnlhej 1067/  
9 9 5 .  baroe ramo baroe kakanl0 106B . marongo 
996 . noemadang 1070 . manlplsI 
9 9 B . ana blahen 1071 . mahoesoe 
9 9 9 . toemoehoe t oehoe 1 072-
100 1 . pababab roean 107 4 . marongo 
1002 . pababakehan 1075 . marangkasa 
1 0 0 3 . mabaroe 1076 . masana 
1007 . roeanele . 1 0 B 3 /  1 0B 4 . madaroeng 
1 00B . klnahloedoe 10B5/  
1 009 . mlnahoeglte 10B 6 . mat lmbau 
1 01 0 .  maroean 10B 7 . manal 
1 0 1 1 . maragada 10BB . masabej 
1 0 12 . mahaso 10B9 . matoerldl 
1 01 3 .  benang 1090 . bengkoro 
1 0 1 4 . manana banang 1092 . mandepere 
1 01 5 .  baehal 1096 . mahang 
101 6 .  mabaroe 1097 . soembehej 
1 0 1 7 /  109B . mahadou 
1 01 B .  mamarasa 1 1 0 1 . maranoe 
1 01 9 .  tarlkoean 1 102 . maboetoe 
1 02 1 .  maklberen 1 1 0 4 /  
1 0 2 2 . mahohoso 1 1 0 5 . malha 
1 0 2 9 /  1 1 06 /  
1 0 3 0 . kapara 1 107 . madarindlng 
1 0 3 2 . t at onda ' an 1 1 0 9 /  
1 0 3 3 . sakaen 1 1 1 0 .  mariboeng 
1 0 3 5 . parahen 1 1 1 2 . napa 
1 0 3 7 . sengko 1 1 1 3 . marapada 
1 0 3 B . poendara 1 1 1 4 . makldit i 
1 04 0 .  baj ang 1 1 1 5 . masese 
1 0 4 3 . mamoendara 1 1 1 6 . maro-as-a 
1 0 4 9 . barangau 1 1 1 7 . mahoea 
1050 . haki l l 1 B . tasloeha 
1 0 5 2 . sarada 1 1 2 5 . mamada 
1053 . madakoe 1 1 2 7  . nabakou 
1 1 3 0 . mapij a 
11 32-
1 1 3 5 .  maingoeda , mahoeaj a 
1 1 3 6-
1 1 3 9 . dara1 
1 1 4 2 . t aj a  s1 hohone 
1 1 4 3 .  m1naheme-heme 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . naganang-ganang 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . maroang 
1 1 5 0 . gagoedang 
1 1 5 2 . dod10 
1 1 5 3 .  boehoe-boehoe 
1 1 5 4 . tou rebo 
1 1 5 5 . maoeha 
1 15 9 .  rongong 
1 160 . pandej , mat1ho 
1 1 61 . mam1s1 
1 1 62 . mar1s1ng 
1 1 6 3 . mapoedoe 
1 1 6 6 . nanangasing 
1 1 67 . mabida 
1 1 68 . maitoeng 
1 169 . mahendeng 
1 1 7 0 .  mahendeng magoedang 
11 7 1 .  mad1d1h1 
1 1 7 2 . b 1doe 
1 1 7 3 . aboean 
1 1 7 4 . mandea 
1 17 5 .  nakadea 
1 1 7 6 . b ihai 
1 1 7 9 . ara 
1 1 8 0 . mangara 
1 1 9 3 . k1nakirara 
1 1 9 4 . toemahoendoen 
1 1 9 5 . katihoan 
1 1 96 . kinatahoedoeman 
1 1 9 7 . nakaroepa 
1 1 9 8 . masoengiara 
1 1 99 . mangade 
1 2 00 . madanga-danga 
1 2 0 1 . toemoememeng 
1 2 02 . mabah1ga 
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1203 . madan1 
1 206 . mamokej 
1208 . bobodone 
1 2 1 0 . mamere 
1 2 1 1 . mamasang 
1 2 1 2 . masoeng 
1 21 3 . mabebe 
1 2 1 4 . masagegere 
1 2 2 0 . mamaroekTn 
1 2 2 1 . mangabang 
1222-
1 2 2 4 . makapandang 
1 2 2 5 . tando-tandoan 
1 2 38 . kagiridi 
1 2 39 . kadadint ing 
1 2 4 0 . ma1han 
12 42-
1 2 4 4 . masib1 
1 2 4 5 .  bengkese 
1 2 4 6 . mahapede 
1 2 5 1 . na1tena 
1 2 5 3-
1 2 5 5 . napopoho 
1260/  
1 2 6 1 . manahoempoeng 
1 2 6 2 /  
1 2 6 3 . nakasoeei 
1 2 6 4 . bikisan 
1 2 6 5 /  
1 266 . makakaboem 
1267 . mak1na 
1268 . mangindo 
1 2 6 9 . makina 
1 27 0 . mamika rima 
1 2 7 1 . magau 
1 2 7 6/ 
2 5 3  
1 2 7 7 . kahembang , toetoengan 
1278 . makari 
1 2 8 4 . ma1dao 
1 286 . mas 1nta 
1 2 9 1 . mamoaga <mamo aga ? >  
1 2 92 . mamasada 
1 2 9 3 . 1nsau 
1 2 9 4 . dadoea 
1 29 5 .  tatoeroe 
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1296 . pa 1 3 5 0 . maj a 
1 297 . rima 1 3 56 . pasisau 
1 29 8 . no eng 1 3 5 7 . i ' ah 
1 29 9 .  pitoe 1 3 5 9 . ikou 
1 3 0 0 . oewaroe 1 3 6 0 . koemoe 
1 3 01 . s iou 1 362 . koemoe tou mata 
1 3 0 2 . mapoeroh 1 3 6 3 . i s i j e  
1 3 03 . mapoeroh sa 1 3 65 . kita 
1 304 . mapoeroh doea 1 3 6 7 /  
1 3 05 . mapoeroh toeroe 1 368 . s ide 
1 3 0 6 .  mapoeroh pa 1 369 . ij ah tagoean 
1 307 . mapoeroh rima 1 3 7 0 . kita tagoean 
1 3 0 8 . mapoeroh no eng 1 3 7 3 /  1 3 7 4 . ikau 
1 309 . mapoeroh pitoe 1 3 7 5 /  
1 3 1 0 . mapoeroh oewaroe 1 37 6 . s ide tagoean 
1 3 1 1 . mapoeroh s iou 1 3 78 . s i j e  tagoean 
1 3 1 2 . doea poeroh 1 379 . sai 
1 3 1 3 . doea poeroh sa 1 380 . apa 
1 3 1 5 . doea poeroh rima 1 382 . oente 
1 3 1 6 . toeroe poeroh 1 38 3 .  ij e 
1 3 17 . pa poeroh 1 385/  
1 31 8 .  rima poeroh 1386 . se ' e  
1 3 1 9 . noeng poeroh 1 388 . s i ' e  
1 3 2 3 . mahatoesoe 1 389 . se ' e  
1 3 2 4 . mahiboe 1 3 9 2 . pakadari 
1 3 2 5 . mapoeroh h iboe 1 39 3 . nanono 
1 3 2 6 . insau s ipadoean 1 3 9 4 . rou 
1 3 2 7 . s ipahapa 1 39 5 . misa 
1 3 28 . kapasane 1 396 . s i  kamisa 
1 3 29 . dadoeane 1 3 98 . masoeaj a 
1 3 3 0 /  1 399 . orasa 
1 3 3l . panapona 1 400 . karoetoe rou 
1 33 2 /  1 4 0 2 . hibi 
1 3 3 3 . kadoeane 1 406 . t ahon 
1 3 3 6 /  1 4 08 . gare-gare 1 3 3 7 . kaparoes ane 
1 338 . pida 1 4 0 9 . pangatamai 
1 3 3 9 . ngasa 1 4 10 . rouwi 
1 3 4 0 . gio-gio 1 4 1 1 . pona 
1 3 4 l . t imbou 1 4 1 2 /  1 4 1 3 . boengoeroe 
1 3 4 7 /  1 41 6 .  boehoe-boehoe mai 1 3 4 8 . rembej 
1 3 4 9 . gio-gio gare 1 4 1 8 . kanehaba 
1 4 1 9 . rou kanehaba 
1 4 2 0 . rouwi 
1 4 2 2 . tahibi 
1 4 2 3 . sinamoho 
1 4 2 6 . tahapasa 
1 4 2 7 . ngeden 
1 4 2 8 . nene 
1 4 3 9 . t aken 
1 4 3 1 . mahai 
1 4 32 . t imoehoe 
1 4 3 3 . sabangen 
1 4 3 4 . sadapan 
1 4 3 5 . koihi 
1 4 3 6 . ko anen 
1 4 3 7 . soemanai 
1 4 3 9 . dang soemanai 
1 4 4 0 . soeraroengan 
1 4 4 1 . baba soeraroengan 
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 4 3 .  soe maidao 
1 4 4 4 . baba 
1 4 4 5 . soe ( n i ) 
1 4 4 6 .  boeani 
1 4 4 7 . maidao 
1 4 4 8 . soe 
1 4 4 9 . si  
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  ( oeha sarapasang ) 




1 4 5 0 . t orada 
1 4 5 1 . ro ang <roang ? >  
1 4 52 . marapa 
1 4 5 3 . madaoe 
1 454 . nakatikoe 
1 4 59 . ngasa 
1 460 . soeapa 
1 4 6 1 . kakoeda 
1 4 6 2 . gene 
1 4 6 5 . apapoene 
1466 . tangada 
1 467 . sabaen 
1 4 6 9 . bo 
1 4 70 . bo ( age ) 
1 4 7 1 . dimin 
1 472 . ode 
1 47 3-
1 47 5 . t aj a  
1 476 . bobodone 
1 477 . gare 
1 478 . kadioken 
1 4 7 9 . tau 
1 4 8 1 . t au 
1 4 8 2 . no 
1 486 . t aj a  
2 5 5  

TONSAWANG 
1 .  G E N E RAL  I N F O RMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  V A TA 
Language/dialect Tonsawang 
Number of the list : 3 9  
Mentioned in  NBG 1896  
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V ETA I LS 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Watuseke : � = [ a ] ;  W :  e 
g = [g] ; W :  g 
V ' =  [V? ] ; W :  V '  
+ pronounced a s  a sound between 1 and r 
< ?  [t] ( voiced alveolar fricat ive lateral ) or [ i ]  
( retroflexed lateral flap » 
There are two kinds of t ( not indicated in  the 
list ) :  [ t ]  and [ � ]  <? retroflex>  
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2 .  T O N S A W A N G  L I ST 
1 .  batangan 
2 .  kogong W :  kohong 
3 .  tokia ' 
4 .  amo 
5 .  dala i kohong 
6 .  oetag W :  oetah 
8 .  ipoeloean W :  ipoeloean 
9 .  talinga W :  talinga 
1 1 . belen W :  belen 
1 5 .  koeroendeng 
1 7 . loe ' e  
1 8 .  ngiloeng 
2 1 . piwi 
22 . ba ' ba 
2 5 .  sl:!moe ' d  
27 . soema ' g  
29 . sa ' ang 
30 . soema ' g  
3 1 . dila ' 
32 . t anl:!ng 
3 4 . s o ' sowa ' 
3 3 /  
3 5 . kit i 
37 . l o ' goj ong 
38 . l ehe ' 
4 0 . lendoe ' 
4 1 /  
4 2 . da ' dag W :  da ' dah 
4 5 .  boea ' i  soesoe 
4 6 . age i soesoe W: ahe i soesoe 
47 . age i soesoe 
4 8 . manoesoe 
50 . salasag 
5 2 . woesoe ' 
5 3 . t ioeha 
5 4 . t ian 
5 6 . ate 
61 . poesoe ' d  
6 3 .  l ihoe ' d  
68 . tekol 
6 9 . tekol 
7 0 . boengis 
W: sa+asah 
W :  ate woesoe ' 
7 2 . ma ' i long 
7 3 . t a ' i  
7 5 . metoet 
82 . toemit i '  
8 3 .  t i t i  
8 4 . a ' e  
86 . a ' e  
88 . pala ' d  ina ' e  
9 0 . pa ' a  
9 1 . boegoe W :  boehoe 
9 3 . batis  
9 4 .  boengis 
9 5 .  kama < 1 >  
97 . kama 
9 9 .  k�g�l�g W :  kehe+eh 
100 . s ihoe 
1 0 2 . pala ' d  i kama 
1 0 5 . t oendo ' e  W :  toendoe ' 
1 0, . pongisoeloe 
108 . t oendo ' e  bako ' W :  toendoe ' 
bako ' 
1 0 9 . totoeroe ' 
1 1 0 . dangooe 
1 1 2 . tononioe ' W :  toendoe ' 
kised t ononioe ' d  
1 1 5 . doehi 
116 . daha ' 
1 1 7 . kete ' d  
1 2 1 . boloelang W :  boloelang 
1 2 2 . parasi 
1 2 3 . boel 
1 2 4 . t orol 
1 2 5 . k1Ha ' d  
1 2 7 . mahaoeng 
maseng 
W :  mahaseng , 
1 2 8 . koeman W :  mangan koeman 
12 9 .  male ' o  
1 3 0 . loekoe ' W :  melekoe ' ,  
malekoe ' 
1 3 2 . kawe la ' an W :  kawela ' an 
1 3 3 . masoeg W :  masoeh 
1 3 7 . laml:! ' dl:!n W :  maleme ' d ,  
lame ' den 
1 3 8 . mo ' o  
1 3 9 /  iwi , mangiwi 
1 4 0 . W :  mahiwiwi 
1 4 4 . toemo ' d  W :  mato ' d  
1 4 5 . }oemapang W :  ma}apang 
1 4 6 .  toemikara ' 
1 4 7 . soema} ikoko ' b  
1 4 8 . me+et W :  mahe1et 
1 4 9 . doematoeg W:  doematoeh , 
maratoeh 
1 5 2 . soema+imboehoe 
1 5 3 . +oemo ' bot W :  ma+o ' bot 
1 5 4 . m� ' dano 
1 6 0 .  mawasawang 
161 . koeme ' ke 
1 6 3 . m�ka ' e  W :  mekae ' 
1 6 5 . m�bihi ' 
1 66 . matape 
1 67 .  koeme 1a ' d  W :  mahe1a ' d  
169 . toemiho ' W :  mat iho ' 
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1 7 0 .  mengag W :  mengah , mahengah 
1 7 6 .  mangoj a ' b  
1 7 7 . toem�koeg W :  toemekoeh 
1 8 2 . t oemooe 
1 8 3 . mate 
1 8 5 . mate 
1 9 1 . pah1� f b�ngan 
1 9 2 . l im� ' d�n , paten < 2 >  
1 9 4 . t�1a ' oen 
1 9 6 .  pe}a ' 
1 9 8 . pal i '  
1 9 9 . paha ' dosan 
200 . paha ' dosan 
2 0 1 . W :  maha ' dos 
20 2 .  bat angai maoe1�ng 
203 . koew�s 
205 . damang 
207 . adosan i t ian 
2 1 0 . roewoe 
2 1 4 . me}embi 
2 1 9 . adosan i kohong 
2 2 2 . sesengen 
2 2 3 . mangane ' d  
2 5 9  
227 . bo ' bo '  
2 28 . b�ngH 
229 . boeta 
2 3 1 . pikit W :  pikit ? 
2 3 2 . m�maoe}�ng W :  maoel.eng 
2 3 3 . oendam 
2 3 5 . mahoendam 
2 36 . tooew 
237 . t o  toemoe ' 
2 3 9 . ngalan 
2 4 1 . toeama 
2 4 2 . bene 
2 4 3 . toeama 
2 4 4 . toeama < 3 >  
2 4 5 . bene 
2 4 6 . bene < 4 > 
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 . manga1a ' oen 
250 . ke ' do toeama 
2 5 2 . ke ' dom bene 
2 5 5 . amang 
256 . inang 
2 5 7 . bat a '  matoe W :  ke ' do 
matoe ' a  
258 . bat a '  kaha ' dan W :  ke ' do 
kaha ' dan 
2 57 /  
258 . bat a '  
2 6 1 . bata ' toeama W :  ke ' do 
toeama 
262 . bata ' bene W :  ke ' do bene 
2 6 3 . awo ' toeama 
2 6 4 . awo ' bene 
268 . po ' toeama 
269 . po ' bene 
270 . kaha ' t oeama 
271 . kaha ' bene 
270/  
271 . kaha ' 
2 7 2 . toea}i t oeama 
2 7 3 . toea}i wene 
2 72 /  
2 7 3 . toea:j.i 
2 7 4 . poj o '  
2 7 5 . amang 
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27 6 .  ito ' 
281/  
282 .  lnang 
2 9 7 . epo 
2 9 9 . epo 
300 . epo 
3 0 5 . plnangoea ' an W :  b&ndj o 
h&dong 
306-
309 . lwa ' g  
3 1 0 . lwa ' g  
3 11-
3 1 4 . lwa ' g  
3 1 5 . sanganag W :  sanganah 
3 1 6 .  t awaflna W :  < 5 >  
3 1 7 . karoang 
318 . karoang 
3 26 . kako1anoan 
327 . do ' ong 
3 3 0 . awoeg 
3 3 2 . karamat 
3 4 0 . klong 
3 4 1 .  klong 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . kana10e 
3 4 5 .  W :  nlngoeme1ed 
3 5 1 . patlg  W :  pat lh , mamatlh 
3 5 3 . kar�tas 
3 5 4 . soerat ( patlg )  
3 5 6 . koekoea 
3 5 9 . ngaran 
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366 . �ndo magaga ' d  W :  mahaha ' d  
3 67 . kamaoe1engan 
3 7 1 . tona ' as 
3 7 2 . baflan 
3 7 4 . pawap�ll ' lan W :  < 6 >  
37 5 .  pawap�l l ' lan 
377 . bale pakasean 
37 8 .  ko1ano 
381 . pakl ' lt�n W :  pakl ' lt an 
382 . ba1elklong 
386 . pematoe ' an 
388 . toe ' d  In do ' ong W :  < 7 >  
3 8 9 . sahoe ' dang 
390 . boeaj a 
3 9 1 . kamang 
3 9 4 . ata 
396 . 1 a ' oet 
397 . mowoj amat 
3 98 . magogoeta 
399 . poto1al sa1a 
400 . t oewar 
4 0 1 . salrl 
402 . goemoglrot 
404 . danoan ( ponangls ) 
4 07/  pahatoean , mahatoe 
408 . W: koemaweg < 8 >  
4 1 0 . mat la ' an 
4 1 1 . bewamehe W :  < 9 >  
4 1 3 . magawata W :  mahawata 
4 1 4 . ta1eas� ' boe W :  < 1 0 >  
4 1 9 . plo1a 
4 2 0 . s�poet W :  sesepoet < 1 1 >  
4 2 1 . toeng 
4 2 4 . momongan 
428 . mo1aslg < 1 2 >  W :  mola ' s lh 
4 3 7 . bale 
438 . 1alg 
4 3 9 . boeng 
4 4 1 . koehoen 
4 5 1 . bonang 
4 5 1 . panambalan W :  < 1 3 >  
4 5 3 . sakong 
4 5 4 . bo1-atoeng 
4 5 6 . slnasa 
4 5 7 . be1ag W :  be1-ah 
458/  
4 5 9 . rlndlng 
462 . koehoe ' d  
4 6 3 . kandera 
464 . k�k�ndlr 
465 . paho ' oan 
467 . paoe1�nan W :  paoeloenan 
468 . bo ' an 
469 . paoe1�nan W :  paoefoenan 
470 . kandera 
4 7 1 . �ogos W :  lohos 
4 7 2 . W :  loteng , soldor < 1 4 >  
4 73 . sangatan 
4 7 4 . pawatoe ' oenan 
475 . waha 
4 7 6 . s�ngit�n < 1 5 >  
4 7 7 . momowaha 
478 . toemo ' to im baha 
4 8 3 . s� ' boe 
4 8 4 . t oka ' 
4 8 5 .  toetoen W :  < 1 6 >  
4 8 6 . paten 
487 . :j.o:j.ong�n 
488 . kE!kE!ndir 
489 . bakoe:j. 
4 9 3 . doeping 
4 9 4 . koere ' 
4 95 /  
4 9 6 . t ambaga ' 
4 9 7 . p iring 
505 . powagi ' W :  powahi ' 
506 . poetooe , keta ' d  < 1 7 >  
507 . kiris 
51 0 .  kogio W: kohio 
511 . kogio W :  kohio 
5 1 4 . sori < 1 8 >  
5 1 5 . soso:j.oan 
51 7 .  koheraw 
520 . kaj oe 
5 2 5-
527 .  matoe ' oen 
529 . nana ' g�n 
5 3 0 . :j.aj on 
534 . kaganE!n W :  kakanen 
5 3 5 . ba:j.oen 
537 . toe ' inogo W: toe ' inoho 
5 3 9 /  
5 4 0 .  kete ' d  
5 4 1 . da ' ,  igan 
54 4 .  bas 
5 4 5 . pawa 
5 4 4 /  
5 4 5 . bekow 
5 4 6 . bE!kow 
W :  ihan < 1 9 >  
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5 4 7 . :j.ekat 
5 4 8 . tangoan 
5 4 9 . 1ai ' g  im bekow 
550 . 1E!soeng 
551 . lolo ' bog W :  lolo ' boh 
5 6 3 . asin 
565 . bahoe 
567 . sa1anag 
568 . :j.atang 
5 7 3 . sosioe ' d  
576 . s ising 
582 . pandiga ' ( ngat i-ngat i )  
589 . rogo ' , doho ' 
600 . manasa ' g  W :  manasah 
601 . kendongen 
602 . tali 
603 . banang 
604 . mongait 
605/  
606 . sopoj 
60 8 .  soema:j.a 
611 . loka ' b  
6 1 2 . sE!poet 
6 1 3-
616 . bHir 
617 . kel i ' d  
618 . banera W :  banera , 
bandera < 2 0 >  
6 2 0 . sinapang 
6 2 1 . oe ' ba 
622 .  pilor 
623 . loetamE!n 
625 . mosege ' W :  mosehe ' 
626 . sege ' ( soe ' boe ) 
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627 . kawate W :  kasehe ' < 2 1 >  
628 . barosog 
6 3 1 . moraj a 
6 4 0 . bos 
6 45 . wasagoe1 
6 4 9 . powagi 
651 . powagi 
652 . paiko1 
653 . bondoj 
W :  powasoh 
W :  powahi 
W :  powahi 
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654 . bondoj 
655 . poman 
656 . W :  sirang 
657 . sawa ' 
659 .  t ondog 
W :  sarongsong < 22 >  
W :  tondoh 
660 . t inanem 
662/  
663 . wepes W :  < 2 3 > 
664 . W :  poeloeloemboan 
665 . oese ' b  
668 . kero 
669 . mata ' 
67 1 .  oewoe ' oen W :  mangoewoe ' 
6 72 . t iwoe ' oen W :  mahiwoe ' 
6 7 4 . botos 
679 .  l imoe ' d  
681 . sabakoe ' 
682 . pola 
68 5 .  ka:}.abasan W: ka:}. a ' basan 
68 6 .  oebi W :  batata  
688 . W :  batat a '  kaj oe 
690 . l iagaj oe W :  liahaj oe 
691 . t o ' goeloe 
692 .  to ' goeloe 
695 .  ketan 
699 . t oeag W :  toeah 
701 . goela 
7 0 3 . s oepang 
7 0 4 . ba ' el 
7 0 5 . kawes 
7 06 . kapok 
707 . pondan 
708 . komb ileij 
7 0 9 . angga 
7 1 1 . doeoj an 
7 1 2 . kohoewa 
728 . awoeg W :  awoeh 
7 39 /  
7 4 0 . sapag W :  sapah 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 .  ahomoet W :  amoet 
7 4 6 . toe ' nana 
7 4 8 . toea ' nga W :  10ea ' nga 
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7 5 0 . agena W :  ahena 
7 5 1 . b�loe W :  be+oe 
7 5 4 . damag W: damah 
758 . pesig W :  pesih 
7 5 9 . boea ' 
761 . 10ea ' nga 
7 6 3 . batoena 
7 6 4 . soeanga W: < 2 4 >  
765 . W :  sengo ' boel i '  < 2 5 >  
766 . so:}.o 
770 . ogo W: oho 
7 7 2 . koehoen 
7 7 5 . W :  < 2 6 >  
778 . oeri 
779 . a ' e  
780 . pongisoeloe 
7 8 1 . kog�r�ng W: koherem 
786 . ka+eke ' b  
787 . boel 
789 . doemoen 
790 . ate+oeg W :  ate+oeh 
7 9 4 . t ieij 
800-
802 . sapi 
807 . kawaj o 
809 . roesa 
8ll . bale ' d  
812 . malo ' d  W :  manga:}.o ' d  
813 . meong 
814 . W :  mangeong 
824 . mombo 
825 . koag W :  koah 
826 . ko ' ko 
828 . sioeweij 
8 3 0 . balaga ' an W: balaha ' an 
8 3 4 . W :  kol ia '  
8 3 5 . koehoed 
836 . taka:}.ia:}.ou 
8 4 0 . W :  tapa:}.ohoh 
8 4 3 . tap�ngahat 
8 4 4 . loeme:}.epa ' d  
8 4 5 . W :  pesing 
8 4 6 . l imbonga ' 
8 4 7 . limbonga ' boe+ 1ng 
851 . taoe ' nga 
852 . W :  taoe ' nga wako ' 
8 5 3 . W :  borongis 
8 5 4 . bakaj oe 
861 . poeget < 2 7 >  W: poehet 
865 . kosil1 
866 . koetoe 
869 . Hse ' a  
8 70 . torosig W :  t oros1h 
8 7 1 . t opoeget W :  topoehet 
872 . borotog W: borotoh 
8 7 7 . neneg W: neneh 
878 . kal ipopo ' an 
879 . W :  da+ 1 '  
881 . borit 
8 8 4 . s�r�m 
886 . oelag W: oelah 
891 . koloat 1 
892 . sekang 
8 9 3 . kaj ong 
894 . W :  kolan1b1 
8 96 . t oepalag W: t oepalah 
898 . t ombolil1n  < 2 8 >  
899 . W :  mahahama < 2 9 >  
900 . moroson W :  boeroson 
901 /  
9 0 2 . poponoe , po1kan 
9 1 2 . boea ' 1  +ang1t 
919 . t�ka 
921 . kamboer 
923 . doen1 ' 
9 2 4 . karoehoe ' d  
9 2 5 . toeroes 
9 2 7 . mangoeawo ' 
928 . kaka ' b  
9 2 9 . p1;re 
9 3 0 . age W :  ahe 
9 3 1 . saloj on 
932 . tagas 
9 3 4 . sodoe ' 
9 3 5 .  bokol 
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9 3 7 . soea ' an W :  < 30 >  
9 3 8 . patape ' en '  
9 4 2 . to ' ba 
9 4 4 . l 1boeton 
9 4 6 . d ij o ' na 
9 4 7 . doengoesan 
9 4 8 . doengoesan 
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9 5 1 . kalo ' bagan W :  kaloba ' han 
9 5 2 . lepag W :  lepah 
9 5 3 . ta:j.oen 
9 5 9 . dalan 
962 . pesoewoean 
96 3 . :j. ondo:j.a 
967 . loemboegan W: l oemboehan 
968 . doenoeg W :  doenoeh 
9 6 9 . waloe 
9 7 0 . t o ' ba 
9 7 1 . �ris < 3 1 >  
9 7 3 . oeaseij 
9 7 4 . n a t  
9 76 . salaka ' 
977 . pser 
978 . toet a '  
980 . balelang 
996 . tooe mangoema 
998 . pom1a ' g�n W :  < 3 2 >  
9 9 9 . tooe malalas W :  < 3 3 >  
1 002 . pasar 
1007 . baera 
101 0 . t1;l�san W :  toeme+es 
101 3 . b1;nang 
1 0 1 5 . baeran W :  maer 
1 01 6 . goe ' oenen 
10 17  / 
1 01 8 . tomb1;ng1;n 
1 01 9 . t 1;boesan 
W :  tembengan 
W :  mesalengan 
1 0 2 2 . W :  melawaran 
1 0 2 5 . toetoemb ia ' n  W :  < 3 4 >  
1 026-
1028 . soka ' de ,  t oemb i ' in < 3 5 >  
1 0 2 9 /  
1 0 30 . kapal 
1 0 3 1 . kapal 
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1 0 3 2 . bo:j.oetoe 111 3 .  b�la ' d  
1 0 3 3 . bo:j.oetoe 1114 . k�n�ng 
1 0 3 5 . toe ' oe l  111 5 .  kisH 
1037 . soemenggot 1116 . oang W :  moang 
1 0 4 0 . boweroe ' 1 11 7 .  morowot 
1 0 4 1 /  1118 . kawel 
1 04 2 .  tatamboe ' , tamboe ' oen 1 12 5 .  pe:j.a 
1 0 4 3 . m�roe ' 1 127 . dam�s 
1051 . soea ' an 1 1 30 . maoe:j.�ng 
106l . bako ' 1 1 3 1 . ta ' pia 
1062 . ki ' ding 1 1 32-
1063 . katangan 1 135 . lo ' or 
1064 . �to ' 1 1 36-
106 5 . kopong 1 1 3 9 . W :  t a ' pia 
1066 . kopong 1 1 4 2 . a:j.ah�m soeama 
1067- 114 3 . mawoe:j. ing 
1 06 9 . k�m�:j. ,  koenamb�:j. 1150 . matoe ' a  
1070 . lwis 1152 . toemo , tomba� < 3 7 >  
1071 . k�roet 1 1 5 3 . ta:j.e ja  
1 0 7 2 - 115 4 . lengeij 
1074 . k�mH 1159 . W :  bo ' doh 
1 07 5 .  kaj at 1160 . W :  pandei 
1076 . gege W :  gehe < 36 >  1161 . �me 
1083/  1162 . lahlas 1 0 8 4 . da:j.�m 
1085 /  1163 . p�toe ' 
1 086 . de:j.ot 1166 . as in 
1 08 7 . matatang 1167 . boedo ' , l ika ' 
1088 . behen 1168 . boeling 
1089 . mo:j.o:j.as W :  :j.ondo:). 1169 . meha ' 
1090 . pe ' go 1170 . momeha '  W :  memeha ' 
1 0 92 . pena ' d  1171 . kero 
1096 . po:j.ag W :  po:j.ah 117 2 . mo ' boeloe W :  mowa:j.o , 
1097 . benge boe:j.o 
1098 . t� ' b� l  1 17 3 .  mat;a ' 
1 1 01 . kHeg W :  keteh 1174 . pangilagen W :  mangilah , pangilahen 
1 1 0 2 . doe ' oek 117 5 .  poe:j.oeten W :  mapoe:j.oet 
1 1 0 4 /  1 1 76 . iehe W :  < 3 8 >  1 105 . paso ' 
1 106/  1179 . indon W :  < 3 9 >  
1 107 . koloitin W :  ko:j.otin 1180 . mogo indon W :  moho indon 
1109/  119 3 . kailagan W :  kailahan 
1110 . mol imboeng 119 4 . soemilig W :  soemil ih 
1112 . mahapat 1 1 9 5 . kailahan W :  kalahan 
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1 1 96 . katt:'n1:!man 1 2 8 4 . go ' amat W :  ho ' amat 
1197 . ko:j.ingoan 1286 . matang 
1198 . koem�long W :  koem�long 1 2 9 1 . ra ' dagt:'n W :  ra ' dahan 
11 9 9 .  monge ' e  1 2 92 . soel 1an W :  soel 1 ' an 
1200 . m1:!t�w 1 29 3 .  �sa 
1 2 0 2 . m1:!go ' dait W :  < 40 > 1 2 9 4 . doea 
1 203 . ngoema�an W :  koematar , 1 2 9 5 . t��oe makatar < 4 1 > 
1 20 6 .  tlang1:!n 1 2 9 6 .  1:!pat 
1 208 . do ' na 1 2 97 . l 1ma 
1 21 0 .  tawoj 1:!n W :  matowoj , 1 298 . �n�m 
tumawoj 1 29 9 .  pitoe 
1 2 1 1 . pa:}. oehan W :  ma�oeha 1300 . oea�oe 
1 21 2 .  teteng�n W :  matet�ng 1 3 0 1 . siooe 
1 2 1 3 . b i ' bit�n W :  mawibit 1 302 . sangawoel0.e ' 
1 2 1 4 .  siwit1:!n W :  maslwlt 1 3 0 3 . sangawoeloe bosa 
1 2 2 0 . l ihoeden W :  mal 1hoe ' d  1 3 0 4 . sangawoeloe boroea 
1 2 2 3 . molo-wol0 1 305 . sangawoeloe bot�loe 
1 22 4 .  � oeka ' dan 1306 . sangawoeloe bopat 
1 2 2 5 . s�:j.at�n 1 307 . sangawoeloe bo l1ma 
1 2 38 . maha:}.�s 1 308 . sangawoeloe bon�m 
1 2 3 9 . manganat W :  < 4 2 > 1 3 09 . sangawoeloe bowltoe 
1 2 4 0 .  mongoet�ng 1 31 0 .  sangawoeloe bowa:j.oe 
1 2 4 2- 1 31 1 . sangawoeloe bo s iooe 
1 2 4 4 . mabo ' g  1 3 1 2 . doeangawoe�oe ' 
1 2 4 5 .  boega ' an W :  buha ' an 1 3 1 3 . doeangawoe�oe ' bosa 
1 2 4 6 . t ak�wan , kalo ' ban < 4 3 > 1 3 1 5 . doeangawoeloe ' bol1ma 
1 2 5 1 . toeloeng�n 1 31 6 . t�loengawoe:}.oe ' 
1 2 5 3- 1 3 1 7 . pel ' ngawoe�oe ' 1 25 5 .  lekoe ' oen W :  loemekoe ' W :  pa ' nga woe:j.oe 
1 2 6 0 /  1 3 1 8 . I 1mangawoel.oe ' 1 2 6 1 . toemoe ' d  
1262 . sogoten W :  soemoe ' got , 1 31 9 . �n�ngawoe:j.oe ' 
so ' gat en 1 3 2 3 . matoes 
1 2 6 5 .  iroeroe 1 3 2 4 . mori ' boe 
1 2 66 . roemoeroe 1 3 2 5 . mora ' ba 
1267 . t a ' anan 1 3 26 . wahroea 
1268 . soemowat 1 327 . wah pat < 4 4 >  
1 2 6 9 . t a ' anan 1 3 2 8 . magasa W :  mahasa 
1 27 0 . koeme :j. ong 1 3 2 9 . magaroea < 4 5 >  
1 27 l . pomandlj �n 1 3 3 0 /  
1 2 7 6 . mas�ngit 1 331 . katare 
1 27 7 .  s�ngiten 1 3 3 2 /  1 3 3 3 . koemaroea 
1 2 7 8 . hoko ' den 1 3 3 4 /  
1 33 5 . koematlHoe 
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1 3 36/ kagawoean ( kaga ' dan ) 
1 3 3 7 . W :  kahawoean ( kaha ' dan ) 
1 3 3 8 . t agoe1a W :  tahoe1a 
1 3 3 9 . t ado ' o  
1 3 4 0 . k i ' ding 
1 3 4 1 . ambao 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 . ambao 
1 3 4 9 . t oj o '  
1 3 5 0 . pagasa W :  pahasa 
1 3 5 6 .  mang�sa-�sa 
1 357 . siagoe W :  siahoe 
1 3 5 9 . s i  gooe W :  
1 3 6 2 . kamo tagoe:j.a 
1 3 63 . 
1 36 5 . 
1 3 6 6 . 
1 3 6 4 /  
1 3 6 7 /  
si  sia  
kita 
kami tagoe:j.a 
t ahoe�a  
1 3 68 . s i  s ia  
1 369/  
1 37 0 .  goe  < 46 >  
1 3 7 3 /  
1 3 7 4 . noe < 4 7 >  
1 3 7 5 /  
s i  hooe 
W :  t ahoela 
W :  kami 
1 3 7 6 . i 1a  tagoe1a  < 4 8 >  
1 3 7 8 . na < 4 9 >  
1 3 7 9 . s i  seij 
1 3 8 0 .  wasia 
1 3 82 . imbisa  W: bi�a  
1 3 8 3 . wai 
1 3 8 5 . wa ' bange 
1 3 8 6 . wa ' bogo W :  wa ' boho 
1 3 8 8 . b ia ' i  
1 3 8 9 . b ibogo W :  b iboho 
1 3 9 2 . W: kahamoenan 
1 3 9 3 . W :  behahaha ' d  
1 3 9 4 . endo < 5 0 >  
1 3 9 9 . W :  oras , moras 
1 40 2 . b�ngi < 5 1 >  
1 4 0 6 . t a ' oen 
1 4 0 7 . W: moesoeng 
1 408 . ia ' i  ta:j.ewe ' 
1 4 1 0 . ia ' i  ta:j.ewe ' 
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1 4 1 1 . ata�ewe ' 
1 4 1 2 . andior 
1 4 1 3 . pahamoenan W :  kahamoenan 
1 4 1 4 . pinahamoenan 
W :  kinahamoenan 
1 4 1 8 . kai ' i  
1 4 1 9 . ka ' isa 
1 4 2 0 . inia 
1 42 2 .  sando 
1 42 3 .  kandoan 
1 4 2 7  . sawa 
1 4 2 9 . a�awe ' 
1 4 3 1 . boeri ' < 3 1 >  W :  moho 
oe� i 
1 4 3 2 .  bio ' W :  moho i bio 
1 4 3 3 . bage 
bahe ' 
W :  bahe ' , moho 
1 4 3 4 . b�nge 
1 4 3 5 . ko1oi ' di W :  ko�o ' di 
1 4 3 5 . kanoa:j. 
1 4 37 . ambao 
1 4 3 9 . ambao 
1 4 4 0 . anda1�m 
1 4 4 1 . anda1�m 
1 4 4 5 . atai (be ) 
1 4 4 7 . aha ' d  
1 4 4 8 . a 
1 4 4 9 . be 
1 4 5 0 .  andaHm 
1 4 52 . atai ( soesoet ) 
1 4 5 3 . dekang 
1 4 5 4 . toemamboe1ehe ' 
W :  menge1i1 ingi 
1 4 59 . katado ' oan 
1 4 60 . bisana 
1 4 6 1 . ke1embisa 
i 
i 
1 4 6 2 . ke:j.ea ' bogo W :  ke�ea ' boho 
1 4 6 5 . monde W :  de aho < 5 2 >  
1 4 66 . totoe ' oe 
1 467 . onag W :  onah 
1 4 6 9 . bo 
1 4 7 0 . bo 
1 4 7 1 . ahi '  i 
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1 4 7 2 . ej �m 
1 4 7 3-
1 47 5 .  ahi ' i  
1 4 7 7 . ange (mange ? ) < 5 3 >  
1 4 7 8 .  toj o ' ta ( tai ) 
3 .  N OT E S  
l .� 
pangela ' an 
2 .  l im� ' d�n ( of humans ) 
paten ( of animals ) 
3 .  except birds ; then 
4 .  except birds then 
5 .  W :  = somebody else  
6 .  W :  pel i ' i  = root 
7 .  W :  t oe ' d  = root 
8 .  W :  pahatoean = to be 
be:j.aha ' an 
sioeweij 
care ful 
9 .  W :  t hat which has been given 
10 . W :  woman i n  childbed 
I I . W :  sesepoet = flut e 
leloetan , s�poet , sinapang 
soemepoet = play the flute 
1 2 . ( only for priest s )  
1 3 . ( =  stretcher ) 
1 4 . ( Malay , Dutch ) 
1 5 . = to  burn 
1 6 .  toetoen , toetoean , t oemoetoe 
1 7 . poetooe 
c 
18 . 
1 4 7 9 . t oemata ' 
1 4 8 2 . monde k;�e� ' �ogo W :  mande kelea ' boho 
< 54 >  
1 4 8 6 . a:j.aMm 
rifle 
keta ' d  
( .,.. i 
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19 . W :  = bahasa indonesia ikan batok anabas scandens 
2 0 . W :  banera = older ones 
bandera = younger ones 
2 1 . kawate = to  quarrel 
22 . sawa ' ( the sides of the dyke of a wet rice field ) 
2 3 . W :  ma�oe�oemba ( to sow ric e )  
mepes ,  mawepes ( to scatter/strew flowers ) 
2 4 . W :  ( the content s )  
2 5 .  W :  a bunch 
26 . sapi he ' donga 
liei he ' donga 
calf 
foal 
ko ' ko he ' donga = chick 
27 . ( for fish or bat s )  
28 . ( smal l  l izard ) 
29 . ( iguana ) 
3 0 . = landing stage 
soemoea ' = be in harbour < ? >  
3 1 . the r sounds partly a s  1 ,  part ly a s  r 
3 2 .  W :  ( person who is  being looked after ) 
3 3 . W :  ma�a�as 




3 5 .  soka ' de = to  measure 
toembi ' in = to weigh 
36 . = fertile , of plant s 
3 7 .  toemo = of people , animals  
t omba+ = of plant s 
38 . W :  mehe ( urn - form ) 
mahehe (rna - form ) 
3 9 . mindo , mahindo ( take ) 
4 0 . menoenoe , meho dait , moho dait 
4 1 . ngoema�an give a name 
4 2 .  ( =  j ealous ) 
4 3 .  tak�wan = door ; kalo ' ban something 
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4 4 . 1 / 5  = wah:j. ima 
4 5 .  3 times = mangate:j.oe 
W :  mahroea 
mahateloe ( 3  t imes ) 
4 6 .  e . g . my house = balegoe W :  balehoe 
4 7 .  e . g .  your house = balenoe 
4 8 . e . g . their house = bale ila tagoela 
4 9 .  e . g .  his house bal�ma 
5 0 . in the morning was indo W :  basindo 
in the afternoon = koagoa W :  koahoa 
51 . (midnight = toetoe ' d  imb�ngi ) 
5 2 . W :  monde = although 
5 3 . e . g .  two only = doemange 
four only = �patange 
5 4 . W :  = even if that ' s  the case . . .  
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W :  bale ila tahoela  
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2 7 2  
2 .  RATAHAN  L I ST 
1 .  au-wa ' ;  auwa ' 
2 .  t im-bo-nan ; t imbonan 
3 .  roe-oep ; roe ' oep 
4 .  kI-rej ; kIrej 
5 .  ra-rant im-bo-nan ; rara ' n  
tImbonan 
6 .  oe-tak ; oetak 
8 .  poe-sir ;  poesir 
9 .  t ong-ka-j a ;  t ongkaj� 
l l . mata 
1 5 .  kInIng ; kInIng 
1 7 . l oh 
18 . I-roen ; Iroen 
2 1 . pI-pI ; pIpI 
25 . wI-wI ; wIwI 
27 . koe-mi ; koemI 
28 . koemi 
29 . a-rej ; �rej 
30 . sam-pIng ; sampIng 
31 . rI-1a ;  rI1a 
3 2 . oe-ma1 ; oema1 
34 . woe-nga ; woeng� 
33/  
3 5 . I- s i ;  lsI 
37 . gong-goang ; gonggo ' ang 
38 . ka-hoe-e ; kahoe ' e  
4 1 /  
4 2 . soe-soe ; soesoe 
RATAHAN 
4 5 .  woe-a ' n  soe-soe ; woea ' n  soesoe 
4 6 . a-ke ' n  soe-soe ; ake ' n  soe soe 
48 . soe-moe-soe ; soemoesoe 
50 . sa-1oe-sak ; sa10esak 
52 . a-tej ; �tej 
5 3 . kom-bang ; kombang 
5 4 .  tj an 
5 6 . ham-p�r ; hamp�r 
61 . poe-Ir ; poeIr 
62 . poe-Ir ; poeIr 
63 . 1I-koer ; 1Ikoer 
66 . sa-si-j oeng ; sasij oeng 
68 . kI-I ; kI 'I 
69 . toeng-koe ; toeng-koe 
72 . moeng-koe-1�; moengkoe1� 
7 3 . taJ.jI; ta ' jI 
75 . ma-ngoe-toe ; mangoetoe 
8 2 . loe-mI-j as ; loemIj as 
8 3 .  1I-j as ; 1Ij as 
8 4 . 1ar 
8 6 .  1a-ir ; 1 a ' ir 
88 . wa-koe-1a-1I; wakoe1a1I 
90 . tong-ka ; t ongka 
9 1 . woe-koe ; woekoe 
9 3 . wI-tIs ; wit is 
9 4 . ha-ha-sen ; hahasen 
95 . po-lain ; po1aIn 
97 . l i-ma ; lIma 
99 . ka-j�k ; kaj�k 
100 . sI-koe ; sIkoe 
1 0 2 . pa-1e-roe-1I-ma ; pa1eroe 
l ima 
105 . woe-a II-rna ; woea lIma 
107 . ka-noe-koe ; kanoekoe 
108 . j oe-rna II-rna ; j oem�lIma 
109 . ta-ma-1oe-ro ; t ama1oero 
1 1 2 . ka-kIn-dI-sej ; kakIndIsej 
l l 5 . 1a ' ir 
1 1 6 . ma-1oen-s�; ma10ensa 
l l 7 . sI 
1 2 1 . pisi  
122/  
1 2 3 . ' mboe-1oe ; ' mboe1oe 
1 2 4 . so-�ng ; so ' ong 
1 2 5 . koen-d�e ; koendoe 
127 . mIn-d�k ; mindak 
1 28 . koe-m�n ; koeman 
1 2 9 . ma-hoe-toem; mahoetoem 
1 3 0 .  ma-ngI-noem ; mangInoem 
1 3 2 . mo-row ; morow 
1 3 3 . ma-wi- soe ; mawisoe 
1 3 7 . l�e-pan ; l oepan 
1 3 8 . ma-1o-1o ; ma101o/ 
ma-tl-kI1 ; matIki1 
1 3 9 /  i-pi; IpI ; i-pi-an ; 
1 4 0 . Iplan 
1 4 4 . min-t�; minto 
1 4 5 . toem-p�ng ; toemp�ng 
1 4 6 . moe-ta-lI-wa-ter;  
moetaliwater 
1 4 7 . roe-m�k ; roem�k 
1 4 8 .  ma-ngln-ta-loe-l ir ;  
mangTntaloelTr 
1 4 9 . mem-po ; mempo 
1 50 . moe-wa-li-koe-koe ; 
moewalikoekoe 
1 5 1 . mang-ke-l o ;  mangkel0 
1 5 3 . moe-o-j ou ; moeoj ou 
1 5 4 . moen-de-no ; moendeno 
1 57 . ngo-ol ; ngool 
158 . tI-ngI; tIngI 
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160 . hoe-moeng-gong ; hoemoenggong 
1 6 1 . loe-moe-hai ,  loemoehai 
1 6 3 . toe-ma-ngis ;  t oemangis 
1 6 5 .  rI-mI-rI-mIs ; rImIrImIs 
166 . ma-kI-ka-a-si ; makikaasi 
167 . ma-ngoen-dQe ; mangoendQe 
1 6 9 . moe-woe-nan ; moewoenan 
170 . soe-moe-kQl ; soemoekol 
176 . ma-ngo-j aw ;  mangoj aw 
177 . a�In-doe-kan ; a ' Indoekan 
1 8 2 . wa-wI-j a ;  wawIj a 
1 8 3 . ma-tej ; matej 
1 8 4 . pa-pa-tej ; papatej 
188 . to-na-tej ; tonatej 
1 9 1 . pa-na-nam-boe-nan to-na-tej ; 
pananamboenan tonatej 
1 9 2 . woe-non ; woenon 
1 9 3 . ma-nIng-koe-a ; maningkoea 
1 9 4 . tIng-koe-a ;  tIngkoea 
1 9 6 .  Ies  
1 9 8 . pa-l!; pal! 
1 9 9 . ma-sa-ki ;  Masaki 
200 . ma-sa-kt;  masakt 
201 . ma-pI-rts ; mapTrTs 
2 0 2 .  ma-pi-ho ; mapiho 
203 . wI-soe l ;  wIsoel 
205 . ma-ka-poe-wa ; makapoewa 
207 . ma-pi-rTs-t j an ;  maplr!st j an 
209 . toe-ma-lo-ta-lon-do ; 
toemalotalondo 
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2 1 0 . pa-lI-oe-poe ; palIoepoe 
2 1 4 . ra-oe-wa ; raoewa 
2 1 9 . ma-pi�ris t im-bo-nan ; 
maplrTs rTmbonan 
220 . soe-pI ; soepI 
2 2 2 . soe-poe-nan ; soepoenan 
2 2 3 . ma-ma-lIr ; mamalIr 
2 2 4 . koe-mTn-sol ; koemTnsol 
2 2 5 . ti-maj si-to-ha s ;  
t imaj sitohas 
227 . wo-wo ; wowo 
228 . we-ngel ; weng ' el 
2 2 9 . woe-ta ;  woeta 
2 3 1 . se-leh ; seleh 
2 3 2 . ki-na-oen-da-men ; 
kinaoendamen 
2 3 3 . oen-dam ; oendam 
2 3 5 . ma-nga-ngoen-dam ; 
mangangoendam 
2 36 . to-ma-ta ;  tomat� 
2 37 . ra-k�l to-wI-noe-no < 1 >  
2 3 8 . tomat� 
2 3 9 . a-ren ;  aren 
2 4 0 . I-lIng ; IIIng 
2 4 1 . mo-a-nej ; mo '�nej 
2 4 2 . wa-wI-nej ;  wawlnej 
2 4 3 /  
2 4 4 . mo-a-nej ; moanej 
2 48 /  
2 4 9 . ma-a-j a ;  mo ' �j a  
250 . ma-I-ngoe-ra ; maingoera 
2 5 2 . j oe-sej ; j oesej 
2 5 5 . a-mang ; amang 
256 . oe-m�; oem� 
26 1 . a-so ; aSQ 
26 3 . j oe-wQ; j oewo moeanej 
264 . j oe-wo wa-wI-naIj ; 
j oewQwawTnaTj 
268 . s ing-ka-toe-ang mo-a-naij ; 
singkatoeang moanaTj 
269 . s ing-ka-toe-ang wa-wi-naij ; 
singkatoeang wawlnalj 
270 . ka-ka mo-a-nej ; kaka moanej 
2 7 1 . ka-ka wa-wi-naij ; kaka 
wawinaij 
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27 2 .  t oa-ri mo-a-ej ; t oari 
moanej 
2 7 3 . to-a-ri wa-wT-naij ; toari 
wawlnaij 
2 7 4 . poe-j oen ; poej oen 
2 7 5 /  
276 . j a-mang ; j amang 
277-
280 . amang 
281-
286 . oema 
287-
2 90 /  
2 9 5 . pa-ka-na-ken ; pakanaken 
291-
2 9 4 /  
296 . pa-ka-na-ken ; pakanaken 
2 9 9 .  j o-kon ; j okon 
300 . j oe-sej ; j oesej 
302/ Pi-na-tj a-ta-ken ; 
303 . Pinatj ataken 
3 0 4 . Pi-na-tj a-ta-ken; 
Pinatj ataken 
305 . nT-a-la a-nak ; niala anak 
3 06-
309 . jT-p.§:; jTp.§: 
3 1 0 . jT-pa 
3 1 1 /  
3 1 4 . jT-pa 
3 1 5 . t a-ha-nak ; t ahanak 
316 . ti-mai ta-ha-nak ; 
t imai tahanak 
317 . T-to moa�anej ; ito ' moanej 
3 1 8 . T-to  wa-wT-nej ; ito wawTnej 
3 2 8 .  wa-noe-a lo-wen ;  wanoea 
lowen 
3 2 9 . wa-noe-a o-j ok ;  wanoea oj ok 
3 3 1 . a-na-ngoe-ta-poen ; 
anangoetapoen 
3 3 7 . sa-sa-nga-ten;  sasangaten 
3 3 9 . ra-ha-ngan ; rahangan 
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . hT-moe-koer ; hTmoekoer 
3 4 6 . hi-man ; himan 
3 4 7 . ma-ki-na-wi ; makinawi 
3 5 1 . pa-tTk ; patTk 
3 5 3 . ka-re-thas ; karethas 
3 5 4 . pa-tTk ; patTk 
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356 . oe-man ; oeman 
357 . a-a-sa-ren ; aasaren 
359 . na-j ang ; naj ang 
360 . l a-ngi ; l angi 
36 2 . pa-kong ; pakong 
3 6 3 . la-loe-nga-nen-ta-nah ; 
laloenganen tanah 
364 . wa-wau-nta-nah ; 
wawau ' nta-nah 
366 . sa-moe-ri ; samoeri 
367 . to-ki-ilou ; tokiilou 
368 . to-la-lai ; tolalai 
369 . to-ma-woe-hoek ;  tomawoehoek 
370 . po-san ; posan 
371 . to-na-as ; tonaas 
372 . wa-l i-j an ; walij an 
374 . sa-sa-nga-ten ;  sasangaten 
375 . pa-ta-toe-pT-san ; 
patatoepisan 
376 . ka-em-po-nan ; ka�mponan 
377 . wa-lei-poe-wa-wi-sa-an ; 
walei poewawisaan 
378 . ra-dj a ;  radj a 
382 . ka-ta-koe-a-nen ; 
katakoeanen 
389 . to-ha-hoe-rang ; t ohahoerang 
3 9 1 . ka-mang ; kamang 
392 . ti-maij si ka-mang ; 
timaij s i  kamang 
3 9 4 . a-t a ;  ata 
387 . nin-to-si-sa-la ;  
nintosisala 
398 . wi-ne-en hoe-koe-man ; 
wine en hoekoeman 
400 . na-ka-hoem-pak den-da ; 
nakahoempak denda 
4 0 1 . sa-i-ri ; sairi 
4 0 3 . to-ma-ta rime ; 
4 0 7 1  
t omata rime /nin-to-ri-me ; 
nintorime 
408 . moen-doe-pa ; moendoepa 
4 1 0 . sin-dou ; sindou 
4 1 1 . ho-kop ; hokop 
4 1 3 . na-ka-to-ra-rij o-e ; 
nakatorarij o ' e  
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4 1 5 . toe-ming-kai ;  toemingkai 5 1 4 .  < 3 >  
4 1 9 . pi-j o-l a ;  pij ola 5 1 5 . sa-so-lan ; sasolan 
420 . lo-llng ; loling 
4 2 2 . tam-boer ; tamboer 
4 2 4 . mo-mo-ngan ; momongan 
428 . ma-ran-sa ;  maransa 
4 3 7 . wa-lej ; walej 
4 3 8 . sam-be-wang; sambewang 
4 3 9 .  l i-woe-ngan ; 1Iwoengan 
4 4 1 /  l i-koer-oe wa-lej ; 
4 4 2 . l ikoer oe walej 
4 4 9 . pa-poe-na ; papoena 
4 5 1 . 1Ioe 
4 5 3 . t oe-kar ; t oekar 
4 5 4 . sa-sa-re ; sasare 
456/  
4 57 . sal 
4 5 8 . rln-dlng; rlndlng 
4 5 9 . t a-ta-Is ;  t ataIs 
4 6 1 . ra-re-an ; rare an 
4 6 3 . song-go-po ;  songgopo 
465 . poe-ta-ti-ki-lan ; 
poetatTkIlan 
467 . a-le-nan ha-oekoe-pan ; 
alenan haoekoepan 
468 . wa-wi-la ;  wawila 
469 . a-le-nan ; alenan 
4 7 2 /  
4 7 3 . pa-noe-loeng ; panoeloeng 
4 8 3 . a l i  
48 4 .  poe-ron-sol ; poeronsol 
4 8 5 . moen-di-ki-la-na ; 
moendikilana 
4 86 . ma-moe-no-la-na ; 
mamoenolana 
487 . la-loe-nga-ne ba-lej ; 
laloengane balej 
489 .  wang-koe ; wangkoe 
4 9 3 . hoem-plng ; hoemplng 
4 9 4 . koe-rln ; koerTn 
497 . ping-kan ; pingkan 
505 . pi-sou ; pi sou < 2 >  
506 . l a-li-rik ; lalirik 
508 . po-pa-kir ; popakir 
5 1 0 . sa- sa-oep ; sasa ' oep 
5 1 7 . oe-toe ; oetoe 
520 . wanoea ta-woeak 
5 2 2 . koe-rln 
525-
527 . moe-na-soe ; moenasoe 
528 . moeng-goreng ; moenggoreng 
5 30 . ko-lan ; kolan 
5 3 4 . kan 
5 4 1 . kI-nas ; kInas 
5 4 4 . wi-j as ; wij as 
5 4 5 . kan 
5 4 6 . ma-ij ; ma ' ij 
5 47 . lo-lon ; lolon/ra-ami 
5 4 9 . sa-lang-ka maj ; 
salangka maj 
550 . l isoeng 
5 5 1 . aloe 
5 5 5 . hi-li-ngan 
560 . koekTs 
5 6 1 . to-ni-j e-nes ; tonij enes 
56 2 .  ka-loe-j a ;  kaloej a 
563 . asin 
565 . ta-woe-ak ; t awoeak 
567 . so-la-na ; solana 
568 . pa-ka ; paka 
5 7 3 . sa-si-ka ; sasika 
576 . si-sing ; sIsIng 
579/  
580 . pa-pe ; pape 
582 .  ngan-t ing ; nganting 2 
586 . wa-oe ; wa l oe 
588 . ka-I-ra-ngen ;  kai l rangen 
5 9 3 . ma-mi-ling ; mamil ing 
600 . ma-nga-nj am ;  manganj am 
601 . ken-do-ngan ; kendongan 
W :  k{mdongan 
602 . oelang 
603 . wlnlllng 
608 . la-li-rik weng-kol ;  
lalirik wengkol  
6 1 3-
616 .  pa-pi-t ik ; papitik 
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618 . wa-ne-a ; wane t a  
6 1 9 . lan-ta-ka ; lantaka 
620 . s i-na-pang;  sinapang 
6 2 1 . oe-wa ; oewa 
62 2 .  pi-lor ; pilor 
62 3 .  loe-tam ;  loetam 
625 .  ma-mi-ho ro-ngan ; 
mamiho rongan 
626 .  ro-ngan ; rongan 
628 .  si-pe-ra ; sipera 
629 . ma-mo-to t em-bo-nan ; 
mamoto tembonan 
630 . ra-me ; rame 
637 . po-nga-a-ngoe ro-ngan ; 
pongaangoe rongan 
6 4 5 . ka-koe-or;  kakoe ' or 
6 4 9 . poe-la-li-rIk ;  poelalIrIk 
651 . pa-poen-tas ; papoentas 
652 .  pa-toe-pa-toe ; patoe-patoe 
6 5 4 . la-po-tak ; lapotak 
655 . l i-rik-oen-ka-ta-nan ; 
lIrlk oen katanan 
656 . s i-ang ; si l ang 
657 . po-so-poe ; posopoe 
659 . pa-her ; paher 
662/  
663 . sa-woe-ran ; sawoeran 
664 . watoe-ne ; watoene 
665 . sIna-soe-an ; sInasoe ' an 
668 . ma-ta-sak 
669 . t a-ma-ta ;  tamata 
671/  
672 . ma-moen-tas ; mamoentas 
6 7 4 . wo-kan ; wokan 
677 . wa-toe-ne ; wong-kis 
678 . wa-toene 
681 . t a-wa-koe ; tawakoe 
682 . toe-woe ; toewoe 
686 . oewi 
688 . ko-laij 
690 .  ka-loe-j a ;  kaloe ja  
6 9 1 . n j  o e  
692 . woea-nj oe 
6 96 . s i lar 
RATAHAN 
699 . t i-pas ; tipas 
701 . hoela 
703 . a-keL akel 
704 . sa-poe-loe ; sapoeloe 
705 . ka-pe s ;  kapes 
706 . ka-pok 
707 . pon-dang 
708 . o ' i  
709 . nang-ka 
710 . ram-boe-tan 
711 . ro-j an ; roj an 
712 . koe-pa ; koepa 
716 . woe-sak ; woe sak 
720 . hoen-toeis ; hoentoeis 
7 2 1 . soem-ba ; soemba 
7 2 3 . ko-pi ; kopi 
7 2 4 /  
725 . ta-oem; t a ' oem 
727 . se-a ; se ' a  
728 . ra-poe-la ; rapoela 
731 . o-Ij ; oIj 
7 3 2 . koeen ; loe-loe 
7 3 4 . poen kaj oe 
7 39 /  
740 . pa-nga-ne ; pangane 
742-
7 4 4 . hamoe-kaj oe 
7 4 6 . toe-wo kaj oe 
784 . pIsIne 
750 . a-keme 
7 5 1 . poeloene 
752 . rna-man ; maman 
753 . ra-oenge ; raoenge 
755 . ra-me ; rame 
758 . woerange 
759 . woe-ane 
761 . pisine 
763 . wa-toene 
764 . s ine 
706 . la-na ; lana 
770 . ka-poe ; kapoe 
771 . kapoe lala ' i  
772 . he 
778 . to-laj 
7 7 9 . la-er ; la ' er 
7 80 . ka-noe-koe ; kanoekoe 
781 . ka-noe-koe ; kanoekoe 
786 . ko-ka-we ; kokawe 
787 . ' mboe-loe-ne ; ' mboeloene 
7 8 9 . pa-ha-oean 
7 9 0 . toeoe 
7 9 4 . wa-wi 
797 . koe-moe-al ; koemoeal 
7 9 8 . loem-ba;  l oemba 
80 4 . sapi moeanej W :  sapi 
moanej 
803/  
804 . sa-p i ;  sapi  
807 . ka-wa-j o ;  kawaj o 
809 . roe-sa 
8 1 1 . ka-poe-na ; kapoena 
812 . hoe-woe ; hoewoe 
813 . mi-oeng; mioeng 
8 1 4 . nge-ong ; ngeong 
8 2 4 . wom-bo ; wombo 
826 . ma-noek ; manoek 
827 . manoek  ij ik 
828 . manoek wowinej 
830 . manoek e ' a  
8 3 1 . manoek  wan-sal 
8 3 4 . pak 
8 4 3 .  wa-ne-a ; wane ' a  
8 4 4 . ma-noek ;  manoek 
8 4 6 . sang-koe-lere ; sankoelere 
847 . po-ni-ki ma-itoem ; 
poniki maitoem 
85 1 . t i-koes ; t ikoes 
8 5 4 . waa 
861 . poeki 
865 . ka-si-l i ;  kaslli  
866 . ko-lo-ki-si ; kolokisi  
8 70 . koetoe kapoena 
871 . ton-to-la-wa ; t ontolawa 
872 . la-ngou ; langou 
877 . t i-nik ;  t inik 
87 8 .  ka-la-loem-bang;  
kalaloembang 
RATAHAN 
879 .  tampi lohan 
881 .  lo-kon ; lokon 
884 . < 4 >  
886 . < 5 >  
891 . oe-lir ; oelir 
892 . sa-poen ;  sapoen 
8 9 3 . ka-j ong ; kaj ong 
8 9 4 . soe-soe ; soesoe 
8 9 6 .  t oem-peng ; t oempeng 
898 .  wo-hos ; wohos 
900 . sa-hoe-rang ; sahoerang 
901/  
902 . poi-kan ; poIkan 
90 3 . la-ngi ; l angi 
905 .  langit 
906 . l a-oe ; laoe 
908 . woe-Ian ; woelan 
910 .  woe-Ian ; woelan 
9 1 2 . t am-boeleleng 
917 . t ana 
9 1 9 . ta-hi-t i ;  tahiti 
9 2 1 . wi-na-wa ; wInawa 
923 . mdi-pa ;  ndipa 
9 2 4 . roe-loek ; roeloek 
9 2 5 . wa-toe-si-no-lang ;  
watoesinolang 
927 . ri-noe ; rTnoe 
928 . wa-e ; wa ' e  
9 3 0 . a-ke ; ake 
9 3 1 . la-wa-nen ; lawanen 
932 . ko- la ;  kola 
9 3 4 . na-si-s inge 
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9 3 5 . wa-lo-lo-ngan ; walolongan 
9 3 7 . sa-aoe-wa-en 
9 38 . tasik 
9 4 4 . l i-woe-ton;  ITwoeton 
9 47 . woe-kir ; woekir 
9 4 8 . woeng-koenoe ; woengkoenoe 
9 5 1 . ka-le-ma-ne ; kalemane 
9 5 2 . ka-le-ma-ne ; kalemane 
955 . ka-hoe-ra-ngen ; 
kahoerangen 
957 . ra-ha-mi ; rahami 
9 5 9 . ra-len ; ralen 
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9 6 3 . a-oene ; a ' oene 
967 . oeloene 
968 . kinapoelingan noe ake 
969 . wa-toe 
970 . t ana 
971 .  ha-ha-sen;  hahasen 
9 7 3 . oe ' asej 
977 . mas 
9 78 . t i-ma ; t ima 
980 . ma-le-lang ; mal elang 
9 9 2 . moe-wa-wi-s�-� pa-koe-san ; 
moewawisaa pakoesan 
9 9 3 . ma-ra-me ; marame 
9 9 4 . moe-sa-sam-be ; moesasambe 
9 9 5 . nin-to-mo-wang-ker ;  
nintomowangker 
997 . s im-bo-lo-longan ; 
simbololongan 
9 9 8 . t o-ra-ri-o nda-poe-an ; 
torari0 ndapoean 
9 9 9 . to-ma-ta  to t i-moe-oe ; 
tomatato to timoeoe 
1000 . to-noe-sa-sam-be ; 
tonoesasambe 
1002 . pa-sar; pasar 
1 0 0 3 . mo-wang-ker ,  mowangker 
1 0 0 4 . ba-rang-po-wang-ker 
barang powangker 
1 0 0 7 . wair 
1 00 9 .  na-roe-me ; naroeme 
1 0 1 0 . wi-ll; will 
1 0 1 1 . ma-al ; maal 
1 01 2 . moe-rah ; moerah 
1 0 1 3 . woe-nang ; woenang 
1 0 1 4 . pa-ki-ta-han-doem ; 
pakitahandoem 
1 0 1 5 . ma-ma-ir ; mamair 
1 0 1 6 . poe-wi-1 i ;  poewi1i  
1017/  
1 0 1 8 . woe-la-sen ; woelasen 
1 0 1 9 . sa-loe-a-nen ; saloeanen 
1 0 2 2 . toe-wang ; toewang 
102 5 . soe-ka ; soeka 
1 0 2 9 /  
1 0 3 0 . ka-pal ; kapal 
RATAHAN 
1 0 3 1 . ka-pal a-pi ; kapal api 
1032 . se-koe-nj er ;  sekoenj er 
103 3 .  wa-loe-toe ; waloetoe 
10 35 . ra-re-en ; rareen 
1 0 3 7 . la-j ar ; laj ar 
1038 . moe-hoe-lin ; moehoelin 
1 0 4 0 . pa-poen-dal ; papoendal 
1 0 4 1 /  
1 0 4 2 . sa-oep ; saoep 
1 04 3 .  moen-dal ; moendal 
1 05 1 . ka-sa-soe-wa-en ; 
kasasoewaen 
1052 . na-soe-lar ; nasoelar 
1 0 5 3 . nin-to-moe-a-am-pas ; 
ninto-moea-ampas 
1058 . nin-to-ma-ma-moe-no ; 
ninto mamamoeno 
1059 . ma-mi-ho-to-la-la-i ; 
mamihotolalai 
1061 . l o-wen;  lowen 
1062 . o-j ok ; oj ok 
1063 . ma-na-i ; manai 
106 4 . ma-na-j oen ; manaj oen 
1065 . om-bo-ko-i ;  ombokoi 
1066 . ma-so-ong ; masoong 
1 067- ma-loeng-ko ; maloengko , 
1 069 . ma-koe-pal ; makoepal 
1070 . ma-ni-pis ; manipis 
1 071 . hoe-soek ; hoesoek 
1 072-
107 4 . ma-loeng-ko ; maloengko 
1075 . ma-lang-ke ; malangke 
1083/  
1 08 4 . ma-ra-l oem ; maraloem 
1085/  
1086 . ma-wa-wou ; mawawou 
1 087 . ma-ra-nge ; marange 
1 088 . om-bo-koi ; ombokoi 
1089 . ma-toe-lir ; matoelir 
1090 . weng-kol ; wengkol 
1 09 6 .  rna-an ; rna an 
1097 . hi-ma-han-de ; himahande 
1098 . ma-u-rau ; maurau 
1 1 0 1 . ma-koe-l i ;  makoel i  
1 102 . ma-lo-wo ; malowo 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 1 0 5 . ma-lo-s o ;  maloso 
1 106/  
1 107 . ma-sa-oe ; masaoe 
1 1 0 9 /  
1 11 0 .  ma-l im-boeng ; mal imboeng 
1 11 2 .  noe-p�;  noepa 
1 11 3 .  ma-woe-na ; mawoena 
1 11 4 .  ma-se-po ;  masepo 
1 1 1 5 . ma- se-po ; masepo 
1 11 6 .  lo-as ; loas 
1 1 1 7 . ma-t o-has ; mat ohas 
1 1 2 5 . ma-t ing-ka ; matingka 
1 1 2 7 . ma-he-tak ;  mahetak 
1 1 3 0 . ma-pi-ho ; mapiho 
1 1 3 1 . l a-la-I ; lalaI 
1 1 32-
1 1 34 . ki-em-poeng ; kiempoeng 
1 1 3 5 . ke-wo-ki ; kewoki 
1 1 3 6- t i-mai-los ki-i-lau ; 
1 1 3 9 . t imailos kiilau 
1 1 4 2 . ka-ro-ka-rong-ko ; 
karokarongko 
1 1 4 3 . na-poe-l ing; napoel ing 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . na-sj e ;  nasj e 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . na-woe-l e ;  nawoele 
1 1 5 0 . hoe-re ; hoere 
1 1 5 2 . ma-i-ngoe-ra ; maingoera 
1 1 5 3 . woe-oe ; woeoe 
1 1 5 4 . ka-si-ang; kasiang 
1 1 5 5 . ma-pi-ho ; mapiho 
1 1 5 9 . bo-dok ; bodok 
1 1 6 0 . pan-de i ;  pandei 
1 1 61 . ma-mis ;  mamis 
1 1 6 2 . ma- l i-sing ; malising 
1 1 63 . ma-pa-I; mapaI 
1 1 6 4 . ka-I-moe-nan ; kaimoenan 
1 1 6 6 . ma-p�-�r ; map��r 
1167 . ma-woe-ro ; mawoero 
1 1 68 . ma-i-toem ;  maitoem 
1 169 . ma-ha-moe ; mahamoe 
1 1 7 0 . hoe-ma-moe-a-moe ; 
hoemamoeamoe 
RATAHAN 
1 1 7 1 . ma-ri-ri ; marir1 
1 172 . ma-loe-no ; maloeno 
1 1 7 3 . ma-loe-nau ; maloenau 
1 1 7 4 . ma-ni-lau ; man11au 
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1 1 7 5 .  ka-oem-pa-ken ; kaoempaken 
1 1 7 6 . wei 
1 1 7 9 . a-U ;  aU 
1180 . a-l � ;  al� 
1 19 3 .  ka-t j a-j an ; kat jaj an 
1 1 9 4 . ma-ka-re-ken ; makareken 
1 1 9 5 . ma-ta-ton ; mataton 
1 1 96 . ma-ka-ta-an-doem ; 
makataandoem 
1 1 97 . ki-na-loe-pa-nen ; 
kTnaloepanen 
1 1 98 . tI-maIj p1-na-nga-koe-ne ; 
tTma1j pTnangakoene 
1 1 9 9 . pI-na-nga-koe ; pInangakoe 
1 200 . ma-ka-ta-nak ; makatanak 
1 2 0 1 . koe-moe-al ; koemoeal 
1 2 0 2 . ma-oen-tI-ngI ; maoent 1ngi 
1 2 0 3 . moe-kan-tar ;  moekantar 
1 206 . ma-jQe ; majQe 
1208 . soe-a-ne ; soeane 
1 2 10 . k1-noe-a-t en ; k1noeaten 
1 21 1 .  pasanen 
1 2 1 2 . soenan 
1 2 1 3 . sapoepoean 
1 2 1 4 . sapoepoean 
1 2 2 0 . waloekman 
1 2 2 1 . waloekman 
1222-
1 2 2 4 . loe-kar ; l oekar 
1 22 5 .  loe-ma-l i-ngai ; 
l oemalingai 
1 2 38 . ka-hi-l 1r ; kahil 1r 
1 23 9 .  ma-ka-ka-loem-ban ; 
makakaloemban 
1 2 4 0 . ma-hi- jan ;  mahij an 
1 24 5 .  woeng-kas ; woengkas 
1 24 6 .  tong-ko-pan ; tongkopan 
1 2 5 1 . pan-toe-a;  pantoea 
1 2 5 3-
1 2 5 5 . poe-sa-ken ; poesaken 
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1 260/  
1 26 1 .  mo-lai ; mol ai 
1 2 6 2 /  
1 2 6 3 .  ma-nga-woes ;  mangawoes 
1 2 6 5 /  
1 2 66 . re-so ; reso 
1 267 . ma-ki-n�k ; makin�k 
1268 . soe-ming-kap ; soemIngkap 
1 2 69 . ma-ki-nak ; makinak 
1 27 0 .  ti-mai soe-a-ne ;  
t imai soeane 
1 2 7 1 . ma-ngam-boe ; mangamboe 
1 2 7 6 /  
1277 . na-poes ;  napoes 
1278 . ma-koer ; makoer 
1 28 4 . na-j oe-ma ; naj oema 
1 286 . moe-woe-a ; moewoea 
1 2 9 1 . I i-Ii ;  l i l i  
1 29 3 . sa 
1 2 9 4 . ' ndoe-a ;  ndoe ' a  
1 2 9 5 . te-loe ; teloe 
1 2 9 6 . pa 
1 2 9 7 . l ima 
1298 . noem 
1922 . pi-toe ;  pitoe 
1 300 . oewaloe 
1 3 0 1 . s i-j ouw ; sij ouw 
1 302 . poe-lo ; poel0 
1 30 3 .  ma-poel0 sa 
1 3 0 4 . 
1 3 0 5 .  
1 3 0 6 . 
1 3 07 . 











1 3 09 . ma-poel0 pitoe 
1 31 0 .  ma-poel0 oewaloe 
1 3 1 1 . ma-poel0 sij ouw 
1 31 2 .  roe-am-poelo ;  roeampoel0 
1 3 1 3 . roeampoel0 sa 
1 31 5 . roeampoel0 l ima 
1 3 1 6 . toeloempoel0 
1 3 1 7 . papoel0 
1 31 8 . l imapoel0 
1 3 1 9 . noempoel0 
RATAHAN 
1 3 2 3 . sa-nga-ren ;  sangaren 
1 3 2 4 . soeiwoe 
1 3 2 5 . mapoel0 hIwoe 
1 3 2 6 . soemboeka 
1 3 28 . pakoesa 
1 3 2 9 . paka roea 
1 330/  
1 3 31 . po-lai-ane ; pola ' iane 
1 3 3 2 /  
1 3 3 3 . ka-ro-ane ; karoane 
1 3 3 6 /  
1 3 3 7 . ka-ka-woe-san ; kakawoesan 
1 3 3 8 . sa-nga-pa ; sangapa 
1 3 3 9 . ra-kel ; rakel 
1 3 4 0 . ka-tj o ;  kat j o  
1 3 4 1 . soe-wa-wo-ne ; soewawone 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 48 . na-koe-re ; nakoere 
1 3 4 9 . na-ka-tj o ;  nakatj o  
1 3 5 0 . pa-koe-san ; pakoesan 
1 3 5 6 . ma-ke-he ; makehe 
1 3 57 . j a  
1 359 . ikouw 
1 3 62 . i-koemoe 
1363 . si se 
1 365 . s i-kami 
1 36 4 /  
1 3 67 /  
1 368 . ma-ngase 
1 369/  
1 3 7 0 . tj a/anoekoe 
1 3 7 3 /  
1 37 4 . anoenoe 
1 3 7 5 /  
1 3 7 6 . s i-mangase 
1378 . anoene 
1 3 7 9 . sej 
1 3 8 0 . ma-koera;  makoera 
1 3 8 2 . t o  
1 3 8 3 . t i-I ; tiI  
1 3 8 5 /  
1 3 8 6 . t o  
1 388 . slnl 
1 3 8 9 . sene 
1 3 9 2 . na-s�-�ng ; nas��ng 
1 39 3 . na-la-le i ;  nalalei 
139 4 .  ko-noe-an ; konoean 
1 3 9 5 .  doe-ming-goe ; doeminggoe 
1 3 96 . ko-noe-an soe-doe-ming-
goe-ne ; konoean 
soedoeminggoene 
1 3 98 . to-a;  to ' a  
1 3 9 9 . o-ras ; oras 
1 4 0 0 .  o-ras ka-kan la-ma-loetoe ; 
oras kakan lamaloetoe 
1 4 02 . rna-I i ;  mali 
1 4 06 . t a-un ; t aun 
1 4 08 . t i-I ; tH 
1 40 9 . hai-ren-dah ; hairendah 
1 4 1 0 .  maa-ti-i-endah ; maat iiendah 
1 4 1 1 . ke-e-ren ; keeren 
1 4 1 2 /  
1 4 1 3 . t o-po-na ; t opona 
1 4 1 4 . ke-e-ke-e-ren ; keekeeren 
1 4 1 6 . ha-hai woe-woe-oe ; hahai 
woewoeoe 
1 4 1 8 . ka-ne-aw ; kaneaw 
1 4 1 9 . ma-pa-ka-ne-aw-te ; 
mapakaneawte 
1 4 2 0 . ko-noe-an t i-i ; konoean t i i  
1 4 22 . ta-ha-wi ; tahawi 
1 42 3 .  si-ma ; s ima 
1427 . ka-ne-ren ; kaneren 
1 4 2 9 . t i-maj ren 
1 43 2 . ti-moe ; timoe 
1 4 3 3 .  soe-wa-ngen ; soewangen 
1 4 3 5 .  koj 
1 4 3 6 . koe-a-nen ; koeanen 
3 .  N O T E S  
1 .  many people were kil led 
RATAHAN 
2 .  large ones as well  as small ones 
3 .  wantang : CJ poro : 
4 .  sa-ham ; saham , langentej , oeanej 
1 4 37 . wawone 
1 4 3 9 . soewawone 
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1 4 4 0 . ra-loe-nga-ne ; raloengane 
1 4 4 1 . soeraloengane 
1 4 4 5 . soe-e-hene 
1 4 4 6 . soe 
1 4 4 8 . soe 
1 4 5 0 .  soe-hoo 
1 4 5 1 . loe-mom-poe ; loemompoe 
1 4 52 . ma-e-he ; ma�he 
1 4 5 3 . ma-rau ; marau 
1 4 5 4 . moeng-koe-li-woe ; 
moengkoeliwoe 
1 4 5 9 . to-ra-kel ; t orakel 
1 4 60 . so-apa ; soapa 
1 4 61 . ma-koe-ra-koera 
1 4 6 2 . moe-ha-he ; moehahe 
1 4 65 . nakoerane 
1 4 6 6 . tantoe 
1 467 . paiJ' 
1 4 69 . dewoe 
1 4 7 0 .  to-ondej 
1 47 1 . t imaij 
1 4 7 2 . oe-hoe 
1 4 7 5 /  
1 476 . t inaij 
1 4 7 7 . wi 
1 4 78 . me-he ; mehe 
1 4 7 9 . ten 
1 486 . ti-maij ; t imaij 
lowak : 
5 .  sawa , sawa itoem ,  katon , sawa ene s , sawa woeta 

1 .  G E N E RAL  I N FORMAT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  D A TA 
Language/dialect 
Number of the list 
Mentioned in 
Bant ik 
5 6  
BANT I K  
NBG 1897  
Place of invest igat ion : Regency of  Menado , district Menado 
Name of investigator H . T .  Hesselaar 
District officer 1 st c lass 
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  D E TA I L S 
1 . 2 . 1 . Explanation of the pronunc iat ion and the symbols used 
The open � at the end of a word is s imilar to  our <Dutch> open 
� but is usually  a bit shorter , e . g .  dir� ( tongue ) ,  rim� ( hand ) ,  or 
as in Malay : koed�, doesta etc . The a in an open penult imate syllable  
is like our open � ,  e . g .  hoed�sa ( sweat ) ,  t�now ( palat e ) , tamo ' ( large ) .  
This holds only for stres sed � .  Unstressed � in  an  open syl lable  is 
pronounced as a in Malay mel�rikan which has the stress  on the i ,  not 
on the preceding � ;  e . g .  in Bant ik :  p�koe�naken ( son-in-law ) ; t inakaren 
( thumb ) etc . 
In  a c losed syllable  � is pronounced as in Dutch or Malay , e . g .  
oend�ng ( medic ine ) with a as in Dutch b�ng and Malay or�ng . Without a 
preceding consonant , as in �ke , � i s  pronounced as in Malay �j er 
(water ) .  
The � is always pronounced as in Malay b�b�k , d�nd�ng , b�nt�ng 
or Dutch h�l , b�l len , etc . e . g .  Bant ik par�de ' ( palm of hand ) ,  
goem�nggehe ' ( t o  neigh ) etc . 
2 8 3  
284  BANTIK 
Both in open and c losed syllables ! i s  pronounced as Dutch ie , 
i . e .  j ust as Malay i ,  e . g .  mamlk!h! ' ( t o  ponder ) = Malay berflk!r ; 
minda ' ( t o  sigh ) . 
� i s  always pronounced as the � in Dut ch b�l , or as in Malay 
s�r�ng , s�lek etc . ;  e . g . m�h�ng (mouth ) ,  r� ( t ears ) etc . 
The oe i s  pronounced as in Malay = u .  
When a vowel i s  fol lowed b y  the symbol ' it i s  pronounced as in 
a closed syllable , i .  e .  as in Malay kodo ' ( 1 .9 )  / ) ,  entj e ' ( � r ) , 
ema ' ( .f L. I  ) etc . ,  e . g .  ao ' ( body ) , doehoe ' ( face ) .  .. -- --
The r is never pronounced as the trilled r of Dutch or Malay 
<but probably as a flapped r> . For this reason it has been written 
� except in some words which have been borrowed from Malay . 
The symbol ' indicates the stress . 
Words fol lowed by ? are names of things unknown to the Bantik 
people or of  things beyond their comprehension . 
2 .  B AN T I K  L I S T 
1 .  Ao ' 
2 .  Timbonang 
3 .  Doehoe ' 
4 .  Kldei 
5 .  Tahaoeka ' 
6 .  Oeta ' 
8 .  Poes idi ' 
9 .  Tingkahia 
1 1 . Mata 
1 5 .  Kining 
17 . �o 
18 . Idoeng 
2 1 . pip i ' 
2 2 . Mohong 
2 5 .  Bibihi ' 
2 7 . Koemi 
28 . Samping 
29 . Adei 
30 . Samping 
31 . Dlta 
3 2 .  Tanow 
3 3 .  l s i  
3 4 . Bangaha ' 
3 5 . Dongi ' 
3 7 .  Tatotonang 
3 8 .  Hehe ' 
4 1 .  dada ' 
4 2 .  soesoe 
4 5 .  boea noe soesoe < 1 >  
36 . Soesoe 
47 . Soesoe 
48 . Manepeso ' 
50 . Hoesoe ' 
5 2 . Atei 
5 3 . Tlang 
5 4 .  Tlang 
5 6 . Atei boej a '  
6 1 . Poeidi ' 
62 . Poeidi ' 
6 1 " 3 .  Rikoedoe 
66 . Bambang 
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68 . Panada ' 
69 . Klhi 
70 . Kontoedoe ' 
72 . Mangklto ' 
7 3 .  Tai , pege ' 
7 5 . Mangoetoe ' 
77 . Totei 
78 . KOdo 
8 2 . < 2 > 
8 3 . < 3 >  
8 4 . Tlto ' 
86 . Tlto ' 
88 . Boekoehti 
9 0 . Paj ang 
9 1 . Boekoe 
9 3 . Blt i s i ' 
9 4 .  
9 5 .  
97 . 
9 9 . 
1 00 . 
1 0 2 . 






Pate de , 
Tat-imbado ' 
1 07 . Kanoekoe 
108 . Tinakaten 
1 0 9 . Tat intoedo 
1 l 0 . Papoehma 
I l l . Kaka ' ng kananlsei 
1 1 2 . Kananlsei 
1 1 5 . Doehi 
1 1 6 . Daha 
1 1 7 . �eoso ' 
1 1 8 . beha ' h.mo ' 
1 2 1 . plsi 
1 2 2 /  
1 2 3 . Bomboetoe 
1 2 4 . Hoedasa ' 
1 2 5 . Doe 
1 2 7 . Soemlnda 
1 28 . Koemang 
1 2 9 . Mahoetoeng 
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1 3 0 . Manglnoeng 
1 3 2 . Madou 
1 3 3 . Nabiaha 
137 . Mangoe�oe ' 
1 3 8 . Matlki 
1 3 9 /  
1 4 0 . Mongou 
1 4 4 . Toemengede ' 
1 4 5 . �oemamp�ng 
1 4 6 . Mamaringk�j ang 
1 4 7 . Doemama ' 
1 4 8 . Roemoka 
1 4 9 . Hoemompong 
1 5 0 . Hoemembege ' 
1 5 1 . Hoemompong 
1 5 2 . Mamoe��ngan 
1 5 3 . Moj ou 
1 5 4 . Maneno 
1 56 . Mabahlga koetepe ' 
1 5 7 . Mabahlga songkodo ' 
1 5 8 . Poe�oeng 
160 . Mangombata 
1 6 1 . �oemegei 
1 6 3 . Koemah� ' 
1 6 5 . Hoemiml ' 
1 6 6 . Mlnda ' 
1 67 .  Mangoedoe 
1 6 9 . Mahesi  
1 7 0 . Soemoko�o 
1 76 . Mangoj aba '  
1 77 . Koemldei 
1 8 2 . Bia2-ha ' 
1 8 3 . Mate i  
1 8 4 . Sak i ' 
1 8 5 . Nat e i  
1 8 8 . Tou natei , Bihoea 
1 9 1 . hbing 
1 9 2 . Boenong 
1 9 3 . Makadea '  soenoedan 
1 9 4 . Soenoedan ( boendoe ) 
1 9 6 . �ese ' ,  noeka 
1 9 7 . �ese ' naboeboeng 
1 98 . Batang 
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1 9 9 . Mas�ki ' 
200 . Masaki ' 
201 .  Mapidisi ' 
202 . Mapia2 
20 3 .  Bisoetoe 
205 . Sahindadoeng 
207 . Dadihang t iang , t iang 
mapidisi 
209 . Dadihang t iang 
2 10 . Boet i 
211 .  Kampah 
21 4 . Kohikigi ' 
2 1 9 . Timbonang mapidi 
220 . Soepi 
222 . Soemoehang 
2 2 3 . Tiki 
2 2 4 . Namatidi ' 
1 , 1  225 . Roemal"ai 
227 . Bob 0 , 
228 . BEmgE'�e 
2 2 9 . Boeta 
2 31 . Betou 
2 3 2 . Mangoendang < 4 >  
, 
2 3 3 . Oendang 
2 3 4 . Oendang doa 
2 3 5 . Mangangoendang 
236 . Tou mata 
2 3 7 . Tou mata 
238 . Tou mata 
2 3 9 . Aden 
2 4 0 . Aden naidoehang 
2 4 1 . Mahoeanei 
2 4 2 . Bablnei 
2 4 3 . Torei/Agidi ' / Ipoesoe ' 
2 4 5 /  
256 . KOdo 
2 4 8 /  
2 4 9 . Bablnei  dodio ' 
2 50 . ( Ana ' ) mahoeanei 
251 . ( Aha ' ) babinei 
2 5 5 .  l ama ' 
256 . I ina ' 
2 5 7 . Ana ' goeda2ng 
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258 . Ana ' t oeadi 3 3 l . Kahambata '  
2 6 l . ( Ana ' ) mahoeanei 3 3 2 . Kataba ' 
262 . ( Ana ' ) bablnei 3 3 3 . Doa 
2 6 3 . Opo ' mahoeanei 3 3 4 . Tiking kahambat a '  
26 4 . Opo ' bablnei 3 37 . Toe�oe soe ' 
2 6 5 . Opo ' papona 3 38 . Rabe ' 
266 . Opo ' gagoedang 3 3 9 . Kasoeang 
267 . Opo ' papona 3 4 0 . Sak i '  makapapia 
268 . Kaka ' mahoeanei 3 4 l . < 6 >  
269 . Kaka ' bablnei 3 4 3 /  
270/  kaka ' mahoeanei ,  kaka 3 4 4 . Himoekoedoe ' 
27l . bablnei 3 4 5 . Moboedoeata < 7 >  
272/  Kaka ' mahoeanei ,  Kaka 3 4 6 . Agama , pooeat a '  
2 7 3  . bab lnei 3 4 7 . Mamlhei shi ' 
2 7 4 . Poej oeng 3 5 l . BOhe ' 
2 7 5 /  3 52 . Bohe ' , Hoe�oep 276 .  Kadlo ' 
277- 3 5 3 . Kahatasa ' 
280 . Kadlo ' 3 5 4 . Bohe ' 
281- 3 5 6 . Biou 
2 86 . Ina ' kadlo ' 3 5 7 . Biou , Kasaba ' 
287- 358 . Pantoeng 2 9 0 /  
2 9 5 .  M.ka ' 3 5 9 . Ragang noe pantoeng 
291- 3 60 . Rangi ' , Oetoean 
2 9 4 /  3 6 4 . Oetoean 296 . Kaka ' 
2 9 9 . Pakoeanaken mahoeanei 365 . Ba1a , Tou mata 
3 00 . Pakoeanaken bablnei 3 66 . Kahidopang soe oetoeang 
3 0 2 /  367 . Mapla 
3 0 3 . Pakoeanaken 368 . Dosa , Sa�a 
3 0 4 . Itou , Ata ' < 5 >  369 . Pooeat a '  
3 0 5 .  Ana ' niat.a ' 3 70 . Pooeata ' , 1arangeng 
306- 3 7 l . Barlang mahoeanei 
309 . Ipa ' 3 7 2 . Bariang bab lnei 
3 1 0 /  
Ipa ' 3 7 4 . Masigi 3 1 4 . 
3 1 5 . Tahana ' 3 7 5 . Tampa pooeata ' 
3 1 6 . Sangka '  3 7 6 . Banoea kokonlo ' 
3 1 7 . i Angkoeng 3 7 7  . Ba�ei pananimbangen 
3 1 8 . i Angkoeng 378 . Kohno 
3 2 6 . T.?ma , banoea 3 8 l . Timbonang noe mahisakoet.oe 
3 2 7 . Banoea t.amo ' 382 .  Tampa katatakoeang 
328 . Banoea hmo ' 386 . Kapa1a ' m  banoea 
329 . Banoea kokonlo ' 388 . Tou mata bansa 
3 3 0 . Bansa 3 8 9 . Slde gagoedang 
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3 9 0 . Soehoedado , ( oepasa ' )  < 8 >  4 5 4 . Toekada ' 
3 9 l . Oentoeng 4 5 6 /  
3 9 2 . Bodlto 4 5 7 . Sahihi ' 
3 9 3 . Tou mata mapla 4 5 8 /  4 5 9 .  Dindlng 3 9 4 . Ata 4 6 l . Dedehang 396 . Adata ' 4 62 . Gantoeng pasehe ' 3 9 7 . Toumata sa�a hmo ' ,  4 6 3 . �a�okang Toumata mamamoeno 
sa�a 4 6 4 .  1 � , 398 . Mamlhei Ra anse 
3 9 9 . Mamihei hoekoemang 465 .  �a�okang 
1 � , 4 00 . Denda 467 . Ra enang 
4 0 l . Sahldi 468 . Sapiei , babl�a '  < 1 2 >  
402 . Mamamoetoesoe ' 4 6 9 . �a�enang 
4 0 3 . Toumata pinangade 470 . Pinangke ' 
4 0 4 . Rlmboe 4 7 2 . Pasehe ' 
4 0 7 /  4 7 3 . Paha 
408 . Mabanoea , Makabing 4 7 4 . Aboe 
4 1 0 . Mapoto '  4 7 5 . Poetoeng 
4 1 1 . HOko ' 4 76 . Poetoeng 
4 1 2 . Tatehe ' 4 7 7 . mandlki ' poetoeng 
4 1 3 .  Mahoeana ' 478 . manoeboe poetoeng 
4 1 4 . Blang 4 8 3 . Aboe 
4 1 5 . Mahikakeodo ' < 9 >  4 8 4 . Kaj oe padonso�o 
4 1 6 . Bablnei dahi '  4 8 5 . Mapadeke ' Sega ' 
4 1 7 . Bablnei t oemataha ' 486 . Mamada '  Sega ' 
4 1 8 . Sakaiba 487 . 1 � , Ra oengang 
4 1 9 . Piola 488 . �ahnse 
4 2 0 . Bansi  4 8 9 . Bangkoe 
4 2 l . Glmba�a 4 9 3 . Hoemping 
42 3 .  Koe�lntang 4 9 4 . Koehe ' 
4 2 4 . Momongan 4 95 /  
Gete�e 4 2 6 . Koembing < 1 0 >  4 96 . 
4 2 7  . Tontoeang < 1 1 >  497 . Plngkang 
428 . Toemaha ' , Mahamba 498 . Panganginoemang kepi 
4 3 7 . Ba�ei  4 9 9 . Panganginoemang 
4 38 . Popo , Hohlan 500 . Koehe ' 
4 3 9 . Atoe ' 501-5 0 3 . Panganganen 4 4 1 /  505 . Pahigl ' 4 4 2 . Atoe ' 
4 4 3 /  506 . Kentada ' 
4 4 4 . Atoe ' 507 . Ke�ese ' 
4 4 9 . Hahampede ' 508 . Papat idi ' 
4 5 l . Tatonoan 510 . Saslhoeng 
4 5 3 . Toekada ' 51 1 .  Sondo 
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5 1 4 . Kahada 
5 1 5 .  Sega ' 
516 . Soemboe 
517 . Baj ong 
51 9 .  Dosi 
520 . Bantah 
522 . Koehe ' , Kete < 1 3 >  
5 2 4 . Tampaj ang , Panding 
525-
527 . Mahlnga ' 
528 . Mananga 
529 . Makototo '  
530 . Mananehe ' 
5 3 4 . Kaan , Kakaneng 
53 5 .  Ba�oen 
536 . Kakaneng 
537 . Samontei 
5 3 9 . �eoso ' tamata '  
5 40 . �eoso ' mahangoe 
5 4 l . Klnasa ' 
5 4 4 .  Kaan 
5 4 5 . Tibi ' 
5 4 6 . Mei 
5 4 7 . Dahami 
548 . Pangkoi 
5 4 9 . Hohian 
550 . �isoeng 
55l . Atoe 
555 . ManggHing 
560 . Koekisi ' 
56l . Binoeboehoe ' 
562 . Hisa ' m  pahangi 
5 63 .  Asing 
565 .  Embe ' 
567 . sahna 
568 . Kabaj a 
5 7 3 . Sahake ' 
5 76 . Sis ing 
577 /  
578 . Ambei  
579 . Gading 
582 . Nganti 2 ng 















61 l .  
6 1 2 . 
6 1 3 . 
615 .  




6 2 l . 
622 .  
62 3 .  
6 2 4 . 
625 .  
6 2 6 .  
6 27 . 
628 . 
629 . 
6 30 . 
6 3 l . 
6 3 4 . 
6 3 5 . 
6 36 . 
6 3 7 . 
6 3 9 .  
640 . 
6 4 5 . 














TEmgkoeng , Bada ' 
Goto ' , Bongkou 
Soepoe ' 














Mangot ohe ' t inbonang 
<t imbonang ? >  
Masingkapiang 
1 ,  Toeroengang < 1 5 >  
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Mabat a '  te , mangampoeng 
Nakabata ' te  








6 5 1 . Papantasa '  
6 52 . Patoe2  
6 5 3 . Sasoeang 
654 . Sangkoi 
6 5 5 . Sangkoi rota ' 
656 . �Ihidi 
657 . Ake pasea 
6 5 9 . Pagehe ' 
660 . Sasoeang 
662/  
663 . Masaboedoe ' 
6 6 4 . piasa ' < 1 6 >  
665 . Masoeang 
668 . Ma�ongkong 
669 . Mangoeda 
67 1 /  
672 .  Mamantasa ' 
6 7 4 . Bokang 
677 . Bongkis i '  
678 . Bongkis i ' 
67 9 .  Barahang 
681 . Tobakoe 
682 . Patodo ' 
68 3 .  Katj ang 
685 .  Ka�abasa 
68 6 .  Oebi 
688 . Batat a '  
690 .  HIsa 
6 9 1 . 
692 .  
69 5 .  
6 9 6 .  
697 . 
698 . 








7 0 1 . Goera 
702 . ( NIpa ' ) ,  Sasa 
70 3 . Soempang 
7 0 4 . Hoembia 
705 . Kapese ' 
7 0 6 .  Boeboehoe ' 
707 . Pondang 
708 . Oewai 
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709 . N�mgka 
7 10 . Ba�angkasa ' , Ramboetang 
< 1 7 >  
7 1 1 . Doeoj ang 
7 1 2 . ' ng koha 
7 16 . Boesa 
7 1 7 . Boesa noe boheng 
720 . Moente ' n  sina 
7 2 1 . Moente ' n  kasoemba 
7 2 2 . MOEmte 
7 2 3 . Kepi 
726 . Gamber 
728 . Tana mabida 
7 2 9 . 
7 3 1 . 
7 3 2 . 
7 3 4 . 
7 3 9 /  





Boeto , Timba�ang 
Poeng 
Panga 
7 4 4 . Hamoe '  
7 4 6 . Daoeng 
748 . Pising kaj oe 
750 . Ake 
7 5 1 . Poeroe '  
7 5 2 . Peposo ' 
7 53 . RambIka 
7 5 4 . Damehe ' 
7 5 5 . Damehe ' 
7 5 7 . Hosou 
758 . Hoba , Boongang 
<Boengang ? >  < 1 8 >  
759 . Boea 
761 . pIsi 
763 .  Batoe 
7 6 4 . �eoso '  
7 65 . ' m  Poho ' 
766 . �ana 
770 . Doekoe ' 
7 7 1 . Doekoe ' 
772 . He 
773 . TIbou 
7 7 4 . Binatang 
7 7 5 . Ana ' ng b inatang 
7 7 6 . Mambe ' 
778 . Papoe�angke 
7 7 9 . Ti�o ' 
780 . Kanoekoe 
78 1 . Kanoekoe 
78 6 .  Ka�ipl ' 
78 7 .  Bomboe�oe manoe ' 
789 .  Dahoemoe 
790 . Nahoe ' 
7 9 4 . Babi 
7 9 7 . Hoemomboko ' 
7 98 . ftoemba 
8 00-
802 . Kahambau ' 
8 0 3 . Sapi babinei 
8 0 4 . Sap i  mahoeanei 
806 . Mambe ' 
8 0 7 . Kaba�o 
808 . Goemenggehe ' 
8 0 9 . Roesa 
8 l l . Kapoena 
8 1 2 . Hoemoeboe 
8 1 3 . Toesa '  
8 1 4 . Ngoemeong 
8 1 5 . Matj ang 
8 2 4 . Bomb ° , tarkoekoe 
8 2 5 .  Kakoa ' 
8 2 6 .  Manoe ' 
8 27 . Ana ' manoe ' 
828 . Mangaha ' 
8 3 0 . Koemakoekoe ' 
8 3 4 . Ka�ea ' ,  kakatoea 
8 3 5 . Koehi ' 
8 36 . Pomp1so '  
8 4 0 .  �atang 
8 4 3 .  Mahahagi ' 
8 4 4 . Manoe ' 
8 4 5 .  Popoko ' 
8 4 6 . Pehete '  
8 47 . Pehete ' 
8 4 9 . Roesa 
8 50 . Roesa 
8 5 1 . T1koesoe 
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852 . T1koe soe 
8 5 3 . T1koesoe 
854 . Boheng 
861 . < 1 9 >  
865 . Pl�eke ' 
866 . Koetoe , Toema 
869 . Rasla 
8 70 . Koekoeaseng 
8 7 1 . Kahimbobo ' 
8 72 . nangou 
877 . Tin1 
878 . Karipopo ' 
8 79 . Sampehete ' 
881 . Kombati '  
8 8 4 . Sahang < 2 0 >  
886 . Oe�e ' 
891 . Poe sata ' 
, 892 . Oedang 
8 9 3 . Kaj ong 
894 . Poehei , Oempei  
896 . Toempe�e ' 
898 . Seso ' 
900 . Sagoedang 
901 . Timpoenoe 
902 . Poeikang 
90 3 . Doenla 
904 . Rangi ' 
905 .  Rangi '  
906 . �ou 
907 . Hamaoe ' 
908 . Boe�ang 
9 10 . Boe�ang 
9 1 1 . Hamaoe ' 
9 1 2 . Ma�ampltei < 2 1 >  
9 1 7 . Doenla 
9 1 9 . Tahlti 
921 . Binaba 
9 2 3 . Nlpaha ' 
9 2 4 . Doe�oe ' 
9 2 5 . Batoenoe Doe�oe ' < 2 2 >  
9 2 7 . Dlnoehoe ' 
9 28 . Pipihi ' 
9 2 9 . Gampoto ' 
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9 3 0 . Ake 
9 3 1 . �aodo ' 
9 3 2 . Tagese ' 
9 3 4 . Sonopo ' 
9 3 5 . Ba�ada ' 
9 3 6 .  Panahesen 
9 3 7 . Pamama�angaan 
9 3S . �abaneng 
9 3 9 . Da�eng 
9 4 0 .  Tatagesan 
9 4 1 . BoehIasa ' 
9 4 2 . Katanan 
9 4 3 . Tanah/Banoea 
9 4 4 . Tahanoesa 
9 4 5 . Tana masepo ' 
9 4 6 . Ra1ne 
9 4 7 . Slh1 
9 4 S . Slh1 kokonlo '  
9 5 1 . Datehe ' 
9 5 2 . Pasong 
9 5 5 . Kagoedangen 
9 5 7 . Kakaj oean 
9 5 S . T1noetoengan 
9 5 9 . Dateng 
9 6 2 . 
9 6 2 . 
9 67 . 
9 6S . 
9 6 9 . 
Pasadan 
Benang 
Oe�oe ' m  benang 
1 -Doroekoeng 
Batoe 
9 7 0 .  Tana 
9 7 1 . �abaneng 
9 7 3 . oewase1 
9 7 4 . Bltoe ' 
9 7 6 .  sahka 
1 9 7 7 . Boeraong 
9 7 S . T1ma 
9 7 9 . T1ma 
9 S 0 . Ba�e�ang 
9 9 1 . Papatongko ' 
9 9 2 . Mah1babahlga 
9 9 3 . Mahoemp1ang 
9 9 4 . Mangarlmoe ' tatehe ' 
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9 9 5 . Dagang 
996 . Mananangko1 
997 . Mamambete noe kIma 
9 9 S . Ana ' b1ahen 
9 9 9 . Toematoehoe ' 
1000 . S1nage ' 
1 00 1 . Toko 
1002 . Pasaha ' 
1003 . Madagang 
1004 . Batoe ' 
1007 . �oeang ne 
100S . oentoeng 
1009 . Hoeg1 
1010 . Ma�oeang 
1011 . Ma�agada ' 
1 0 12 . Mahohoso ' 
1 0 1 3 . oetang , banang 
1 01 4 .  Mandoe soe banang 
1015 . Mamaehe ' 
1016 . Maba�oe ' 
1 0 17/  
l O IS . Mama�asa' 
1 0 19 . Mano�1ngkoeang 
1020 . MamIhe1 
1021 . Mangade 
1 02 2 . Mahohoso ' 
1 0 2 4 . Datj 1ng 
1025 . Sadoekaeng 
1026-
102S . Sasoekaeng 
1029/  , 1 1 0 30 . Kapara 
1031 . Kapa�a poetoeng 
1032 . Skoetj 1 
1 0 3 3 . Sakaeng 
1 03 5 . Pohheng 
1 03 7 . Soemengko ' ,  Sengko < 2 3 >  
103S . Pet o ,  Mona < 2 4 >  
1 04 0 .  poendat.a 
1 0 4 1 /  
1 0 4 2 . Maboe , Manahoe '  < 2 5 > 
1 0 4 3 . Mamoendat.a 
10 49 . Ba�angou 
1050 . Haki ' 
105l . 
1052 . 




1058 . Mananekoso toumat a 
1059 . Mamoenara 
1060 . ( Manoeboesoe ' ) ,  Boehang 
1061 . Ramo ' 
1062 . Kokonio ' 
1 063 . Manai ' 
1 06 4 . Mano ' 
1 065 . Masana ' 
1066 . Madoho ' 
1067 . Ma�ongo ' 
1068 . Ramo ' 
1 07 0 .  Manipisi ' 
1 07 1 .  Mahoesoe ' 
1072-
107 4 .  Matongo ' 
1 0 7 5 . Ma�angkasa ' 
1 0 76 . Masana ' 
1 0 8 3 /  1 1 08 4 .  Madaroeng 
1085/  
1086 . Mat lmbou 
1087 . Matangkasa ' 
1 088 . Mapedeke ' 
1 089 . Matoeridi ' ,  Mahatede ' 
1 0 90 . Pengkong , Bengkoto 
1096 . Mahang 
1097 . Soembehei 
1098 . Mahodou 
1 l 0 1 . Matanoe ' 
1 1 02 . Matobo ' 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 l 0 5 . Maiha ' 
1l06/  
1l07 . 
1 l 0 9 /  
1 11 0 .  
Madahnding 
1 Marimbong 
1 1 1 2 . Boekoe ne pa ' 
1 1 1 3 .  Ma�ampada ' 
1 1 1 4 . Masepo ' 
1 11 5 .  Masese ' 
11 1 6 .  Ma�oang 
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1 1 l 7 . Maoeha ' 
1 11 8 .  Ma�otei  
1 1 2 5 . Mahangoe , Mamada 
1 1 2 7 . Maheta '  
1 1 3 0 . Mapla 
11 3 1 .  Dahi ' 
1 1 3 3 .  Mahingoeda 
1 1 3 4 . Mahoeaj a 
1 1 3 5 . Mapla 
1 1 37 . Dahi ' 
1 1 3 8 . Dahi ' 
1 1 3 9 . Dahi ' 
1 1 4 2 . Taj a s ihoho 
1 1 4 3 . Naheme 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . Madeho ' 
1 1 4 8 /  
1 1 4 9 . Napaso ' 
1 1 52 . Mangoeda , dadlo ' 
1 1 5 3 . Boehoe 
1 1 5 4 . Tou reb 0 , 
1 1 5 5 . Mahoko ' 
1 1 5 9 . Rongong 
1160 . Pandei 
1 1 6 1 . Mamlsi ' 
1 1 62 . Matising ' 
1 1 6 3 . Mapoedoe 
1 1 6 4 . Makana ' 
1 166 . Mapahada ' 
1 1 67 . Mablda 
1168 . Maitoeng 
1 1 69 . Mahendeng 
117 0 . Mahendeng gagoedang 
11 7 1 . Madldidhi ' 
1 172 . Bldoe 
11 7 3 . Ma�oenou 
1 1 7 4 . Mandea '  
1 1 7 5 . Makadea ' 
1 1 7 6 . Mamlhei 
-1 117 9 . Mangara ' 
1 180 . Mako manga�a ' 
1 19 3 . Kirarang , mat lho 
1 1 9 4 . Mamlkihi ' 
2 9 3  
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1 1 9 5 .  MatIho ' 
1 1 9 6 . Makatahoendoeng 
1 1 97 . Maka�oepa 
1 198 . Masoengea�a , Mangoe�1 taj a  
1 19 9 .  Mangakoe 
1 200 . Madanga2 
1 201 . Mamoej oeng2 
1 2 0 2 . Mabahiga 
1 20 3 .  Madandi 
1 2 06 . Makakoei  
1 2 1 0 . Mambere 
1 2 1 1 .  Mamasan 
1 2 12 . Masoen 
1 2 1 3 . mamebe '  
1 22 0 . mambaroekin 
1 2 2 1 . mangamban 
1 2 2 2 . Roemangkang 
1 22 3 . Panda2ng 
1 2 2 4 . Hapang 
1 22 5 .  Toemando ' -tando ' 
1 2 3 8 . Goemiridl ' 
1 2 3 9 . Maoepl ' toemani 
12 4 0 .  Mate i  
1 2 4 3 . Mas IbI ' 
1 2 4 4 .  Mangkeh ' 
1 2 4 5 . Mamlka/bikang 
1 2 4 6 . Mahampede ' ,  Manoeroeboe ' 
< 2 6 >  
1 2 5 1 . Maitana 
1253-
1 2 5 5 .  Mamopoho ' 
1 260/  
1 2 6 1 . Manahoempoeng 
1 2 6 2 /  
1 26 3 . Mangkede ' 
1 2 6 4 . MamikisI ' 
1 2 6 5 /  
1 2 66 . Mamoenl , makakamboeni 
1 267 . MakIna ' 
1268 . Manglndo ' 
1 2 6 9 . Maklna ' 
1 2 7 0 . DoI 
1 27 1 . Mamoetaha ' 
1 2 7 6 . Hoemembang 
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1 2 7 7 . Toetoengan/manoetoeng 
1 27 8 . Makah 
128 4 . Maidao ' 
1286 . Maslnta ,  Toemondo 
1 29 1 . Mamangkoehoe ' 
1292 . Mamosada ' 
1 29 3 . Insaoe ' < 2 7 >  
1 29 4 . Dadoea < 2 8 >  
1 29 5 .  Tatoeroe < 2 9 >  
1296 . Pa ' 
1 2 9 7 . RIma 
1298 . Noeng 
1 299 . Pitoe 
1 3 0 0 . Oewaroe 
1 301 . Siou 
1 302 . Mapoero 
1 303 . Mapoero sa 
1 3 0 4 . Mapoero doea 
1 305 . Mapoero toeroe 
1 3 0 6 . Mapoero pa ' 
1 307 . Mapoero rIma 
1308 . Mapoero noeng 
1 309 . Mapoero pitoe 
1 3 1 0 .  Mapoero waroe 
1 31 1 .  Mapoero s iou 
1 3 12 . Doealn poero 
1 3 1 3 . Doeain poero sa 
1 3 1 5 . Doealn poero rIma 
1 3 1 6 . Toeroe ' m  poero 
1 3 17 . Pa ' m  poero 
1 3 1 8 . Rima ' m  poero 
1 3 1 9 . Noeng poero 
1 32 3 .  Mahatoesoe ' 
1 32 4 . Mahiboe 
1 3 2 5 . Mapoero hiboe 
1 32 6 . Simpadoea 
1 327 . Singkoear < 3 0 >  
1 3 28 . Kapasa 
1 3 2 9 . Kadoea 
1 3 3 0 /  
1 33 1 . Pona2 
1 3 3 2 /  
1 3 3 3 .  Kadoea 
1 3 36 /  
1 3 3 7 . Samoedi 
1 3 3 8 .  pIda 
1 3 39 . Dake�e 
1 3 40 . KodIo ' 
1 3 4 1 . Soe tImbou 
1 3 4 7 /  
1 3 4 8 .  Dake2 �e 
1 3 4 9 . Kodio ' ,  Gio2 
1 3 50 . Maj ane 
1356 . Side pIda 
1 3 5 7 . la ' 
1 359 . Ikau 
1 3 60 . Koemoe 
1362 . Koemoe 
1 3 6 3 . I sie 
1 365 . KIte ' 
1 3 66 . Kami 
1 3 6 4 /  
1 3 6 7 /  
1 368 . SIde 
1 3 69 /  
1 37 0 . Anoe koe 
1 3 7 3 /  
1 37 4 .  Anoe noe 
1 3 7 5 /  
1 3 7 6 .  Anoe ' n  s ide 
1 37 8 .  Anoene 
1 3 7 9 . I sH 
1380 . Apa 
1 382 . Dente 
1 3 8 3 . Ie 
1 385 . Ie 
1 386 . Ee 
1388 . Soe sie  
1 389 . Soe  see  
1 3 9 2 . Madaho ' 
1 3 9 3 . Mano ' -no ' 
1 3 9 4 . �ou < 3 1 >  
1 3 9 5 . Singkamisa 
1 1 3 9 6 . ROU 
1 3 98 . Saga' < 3 2 > 
1 3 9 9 . O�asa '  
1 4 00 . sotou b o  sihibI 
1 4 0 2 . Hibi <Hibi ? >  < 3 3 >  
BANTIK 
1 4 06 . .!aong 
1407 . Moesoeng 
1 408 . Gate gare ' i  
1 4 09 . Panga ' tamai 
1 4 10 . Gate-ga�e ' i  
29 5 
1 4 1 1 . Sinitene <Sini tene ? >  
1 4 12 . Soe �oang 
1 4 1 3 . Pona2 
1 4 1 4 . Sinitene 
1 4 1 6 . Kabaitene 
1 4 1 8 . Kanehaba ' 
1 4 1 9 . nou ' ng kanehaba ' 
1 4 2 0 . Rou i 
1 4 2 2 . Tahibi ' 
1 4 2 3 .  Sinamah� ' 
1 42 6 . Tahakapas� 
1 4 27 . Kangedeng 
1 4 2 8 . No�h te  
1 4 2 9 . Takeng 
1 4 3 1 . Mahai 
1 4 3 2 . Niaboeang ? 
1 4 3 3 . Sabangang �ou 
1 4 3 4 . Sadaeng �ou 
1 4 3 5 . Kohi 
1 4 3 6 . Ko�nen 
1 4 3 7 . soe man�i ' ,  soe timboune 
< 3 4 >  
1 4 3 9 . Boea ' n  dang < 3 5 >  
1 4 4 0 . Soea�oeng ne 
1 4 4 1 . Boea ' m  baba 
1 4 4 2 /  
1 4 4 3 . Boea noe-maid�o ' 
1 4 4 4 . Soe a�oeng ne 
1 4 4 5 . Soe tap� ' ne 
1 4 4 6 . < 3 6 >  
1 4 4 7 . Maidao ' 
1 4 4 8 . Soe 
1 4 4 9 . Soe 
1 420 . Soe hoeang 
1 4 5 1 . Boea ' noe 
1 4 5 2 . Ma�apa ' 
1 4 5 3 . Madaoe 
1 4 5 4 . TIkoe ' 
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1 4 59 · Dake�e 
1 4 60 . Soe Soente 
1 4 61 . Kakoeda 
1 4 62 . Ingene 
1 4 65 . Kanakoeda 
1 4 66 . Oeoe 
1 4 67 . Manga, Takoe '  
1 4 69 . Bo 
, 1 4 7 0 .  Bo , Age 
1 4 7 1 . Taj a 
3 .  N O T E S  
l .  usually = boea ' n  soesoe 
2 .  of  men = Mahasa ' 
of women = Makekeng 
of children = �abobo ' 
3 .  1 , , Riasa , kekeng , bObo 
4 .  as a verb 
5 .  hou stepfather ;  ata '  = stepmother 
6 .  Saki ' ,  Haka , Saki ' maka dada �ai 
7 .  God 
8 .  warrior 
9 .  to commit  adultery 
1 0 .  � of bamboo 
1 1 .  � shell  
1 2 . Saplei  = made of rattan 
bab l�a' = made of reeds 
1 3 . Koehe ' 
1 4 7 2 . 
1 4 7 3-
1 47 5 .  
1 4 7 6 . 
1 4 7 7  . 
1 4 7 8 . 
1 4 7 9 . 
1 4 8 1 . 
1 4 82 . 
1 4 86 . 
e small  
1 4 . Bati '  = cotton c loth ( nat ive ) 
sI ' = cotton cloth ( European ) 
1 5 . help 
1 6 .  esp . o f  rice 









1 7 . Ba�ang kasa ' = black ramboetan ; �amboetang = red ramboetan 
18 . Hoba = flower 
Boengang = flower 
BANTIK 
1 9 . fish nets = Sasahoe , SasIko ' ,  �a�ombo , Soma , tagaho , giop 
2 0 . 1 1 - - , raga ' -raga ' ,  Saraboehoe ' ,  mono , wanei 
2 1 . Ma�ampItei makata�ou = morning star 
2 2 .  usually : batoe ' n  doe�oe ' 
2 3 . SoemEmgko ' ( verb ) 
Sengko ' ( noun ) 
2 4 . Mona = stern ( of ship ) 
2 5 .  Manahoe ' = to  bail water ; Maboe God 
26 . Mahampede ' a door 
manoeroeboe ' a lid , etc . 
2 7 . shortened Sa 
28 . shortened Doea 
29 . shortened Toeroe 
30 . = a quarter guilder 
31 . Madari ' 
baborou 
in the morning; roemanai ' 
early evening 
32 . = lamp 
in the afternoon ; 
3 3 . Hibi = evening,  koroada hibi 
mahampimarou = early dawn 
midnight 
3 4 . Soe manai ' = in the house  
Soe t imboune = on the mountain 
3 5 . = esp . of the sky 
36 . e . g .  of that person = amoene 
e . g . of that place = boea ' ne 
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BANT I K  
1 .  G E N E RAL  I N F O RMAT I O N 
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  VATA 
Language /dialect Bantik 
Number of the l i s t  2 2 3  
Mentioned in JB 1 9 3 9  
Year of  invest igat ion 1 9 36  < ? >  
Place o f  investigat ion : Tegal < ? >  
Name o f  invest igator 
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TA I L S 
W .  van Veldhoven Sr . 
1 . 2 . 1 . Stre s s  placement i s  generally on the penult imate syllable  
e in Iengene as in Fr<ench> pere , mere < [ E ] >  
e in s i sie as in Fr<ench> l iberte < [ e ] > 
1 . 2 . 2 .  List 2 2 3  i s  actual ly not a Hol le l ist although it be longs to 
box 109 . I ts  first page runs a fol lows : Kitab Patoentoean Bahasa 
Bantik , Boekoe beladj ar bahasa Bant ik .  Woorden en  gesprekken in de 
Bant iksche taa l ,  der oerbewoners van Noord-Celebes . Vertaald in het 
Menadoneesch Maleisch . Opgedragen aan het Konink l ij k Bat aviaasch 
Museum van Kunst- en Wetenschappen . Door W .  van Veldhoven Sr . ,  Tegal , 
den 4 Augustus 1 9 3 6 . The list  i s  here reproduced for the sake of 
completeness ; no alterat ions have been made . 
2 9 9  
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2 .  B A N T I K  L I ST 
MANADO 
, , 1 .  Isa  
2 .  Doewa 
3 .  Toeroe 
4 .  Opaa 
5 .  Rima 
6 .  Noeng 
7 .  Pitoe 
B .  Waloe 
9 .  Sio 
10 . Mapoero 
1 1 . Mapoero sa 
12 . Mapoero doewa 
1 3 .  Mapoero toeroe 
1 4 .  Mapoera pa.a 
1 5 .  Mapoera rima 
1 6 .  Mapoera noeng 
17 . Mapoera pitoe 
l B .  Mapoera waroe 
1 9 . Mapoera sio 
20 . Doewa poera 
2 1 .  Doewa poero sa  
22 . Doewa poero doewa 
23 . Doewa poero toeroe 
2 4 . Doewa poero paa 
2 5 .  Doewa poero rima 
26 . Doewa poero noeng 
27 . Doewa poero pitoe 
2 B . Doewa poero waroe 
29 . Doewa poero sio  
30 . Toeroe poero 
4 0 . Paa poero 
50 . Rima poero 
60 . Noeng poero 
70 . Pitoe poeroe 
90 . Sio poero 
1 00 . Mahatoesoe 
101 . Mahatoesoe bo ison 
102 . Mahatoesoe bo doewa 















Sapoeloe t iga 
Sapoeloe amp at 
Sapoeloe l ima 
Sapoeloe anam 




Doewa poeloe satoe 
Doewa poeloe dowa 
Doewa poeloe t iga 
Doewa poeloe ampat 
Doewa poeloe l ima 
Doewa poeloe anam 
Doewa poeloe toedj oe 
Doewa poeloe delapan 










Saratoes t iga 
MANADO 
1 l 0 . Mahatoesoe bo mapoero 
111 . Mahatoesoe bo mapoero 
1 1 2 . Mahatoesoe bo mapoero 
200 . Doewa hatoesoe 
300 . Toeroe hatoesoe 
400 . Paa hat oesoe 
500 . Rima hatoesoe 
600 . Noeng hatoesoe 
7 00 . Pitoe hatoesoe 
800 . Waloe hatoesoe 
900 . Siohatoesoe 
1000 . Mahieboe 
1 1 1 1 . Mahiboe , mahatoesoe 
mapoerosa 






Boewa noente ? 































Toedj oe rat oes 
Delapan ratoes 
Sembilan rat oe s 
Sarieboe 
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BANTIK 3 0 3  
MANADO BANTIK-MALAY 





Pabieda Poet i 









































Resieng Tj oeka 
Mares i�mg Assem 
Rana Mienj ak 
Bango Klappa 







Singko Laj ar 








Loemangpang Berdj alan 
Daring Lalan 
Toemarat Terbang 




Soesie  Di sini 
Paiene Ka sana 
Matikie Tidor 
Mamere Bekerdj a 
Bangoen Bangoen 
Masibie Mahoe 














Bangoen te  
Kon Makoeda ? 
Mangoeri ? 
Adiej e matak6e 
Seej oe 
Sre ene 






Apa enee ? 
Katihoante ni Toewan 
Boehoe kadio 
Boehoe matoentoe 
Mengart i kadio 
B6b6d6ne 
Apa pangoerine ? 
I s ie mas ibi  mahi 
Isie  nahahi te  
Masingtate 
Masibi matoentoe 
Masibi soemake s oeroda 
Masibi soemake soesakain 
Dingan mahie 
Pangoeri s i s ie 
Poke mai 
Tangangte 











Selamat t idor 
Bangoen dj oega 
Mahoe apa ? 
Apa bilang ? 
Dj an takoet 
Sepi dj oega 
Lihat itoe 
Poekoel brapa ? 
Dj am satoe 




Apa dia ada ? 
Toewan soeda t ahoe 
Baroe sedekit 
Baroe beladj ar 
Mengart i sedekit 
Bole dj oega 
Apa dia bilang ? 
Dia mahoe datang 
Dia soeda lari 
Mahoe brangkat 
Mahoe berlaj ar 
Mahoe naik roda 
Mahoe masok prahoe 
Bawa kemari 
Bilang pada dia 
Pangil kemari 
Brent i dj oega 
Terlaloe nakal 







Bare darakisie  
Pahigie moho doe 
Bai ake inoemang 
Binie wai 
Bote sie  
Bote pangoeriang 
Ya mabahiga 
Isie  tomata daraie 
Joej oe ene manissie  
Isie  anak manj ahat 
Kinisa untasie 
Ya manganete  
Ya  mahikie 
lee pabaroe s ingapa j oe ? 
Singapa pangkerean noe ? 










Mangare teko kadio 
Ya roemampang 
Ya makitoeroen 
Ya mangongko koema ang 
Ya mangere masourete 
Apanoe nega ? 
Kou makoeda ? 
Kakoeda bo ikou nabari ? 
Masibi  mabahiga noe apa ? 
Ene mapia ? 
Ene kakaning ? 
Ake ieje  masoeramoko 





Hoedj an kras 
Roema boeroek 
Pisoe tadj em 
Minta aj er minoem 
Minta koepas manga 
Mari datang kemari 
Mari nant i bilang 
Kinta mahoe bitj ara 
Itoe orang dj ahat 
Itoe nona mani s  
Itoe anak nakal 
Ikan lahoet 
Kita soeda lala 
Kita mahoe t idor 
Nona Dj oewal brapa ini ? 
Brapa angko minta ? 
Apa bole Korang ? 
Boleh sedekit 
Bole tawar 
Baik  dj oega 





Belom sampe masak 
Minta gesar sedekit 
Kita minta dj alan 
Kita minta toeloeng 
Kita mint a makan 
Kita mint a poelang 
Apa ada korang ? 
Angko mahoe apa ? 
Bekin apa angko poe lang ? 
Mahoe bit j ara apa? 
Apa itoe ada baik ? 
Apa ini bole di makan ? 
Ini aj er ada kotar 
Ini glas trada bressie  
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Mangere doekange assin 
Boewa iej e marongkongte 
Ake ene soemaho kate 
Babie ene malongote 
Mapia hatangte 
Kakoeda bobodohie 
Adike boj anoe maroetam 
Kada-kadanga kingpona 
Adie oemaho kahoa 
Hompongte 
Srei paka pia 
Ria gai 
Adie roemampang singka t ou 
Ij e mabaka toemani 
Ene mahang 
Ya taj a  nakaserei ene 
Ya doie matoeroen 
Ya doj ie m�h�ra 
Ya doj ie  mahara 
Ya doj ie masoure 
Ya sie ete 
Ya kahoe toeman 
Ya made 
Pangang te 
Pai pida kata oe ? 
Pai pa'8. kata oe 
Hoewa noente ? 
Boewa noe bano ewoe 
Poekoeroe pida nasinta ? 
Koroada hibie 
Kienesa pabaroe ? 
Taj a 
Bobodone 
Siengapa iej e ? 
Siengapa maj ane ? 
Naha arate 
Pagi ake ienoemang ? 
Taj a 
Paj i kipasa ? 




Minta tamba garam 
Boewa ini soeda masak 
Aj er itoe soeda mendidi 
Babie itoe soeda gemok 
Baik pottong dj oega 
Bekin apa trada mahoe 
Nant i kit a mahoe pasang 
Bediam dahoeloe 
Dj angan begerak 
Tingal doedoek dj oega 
Lihat baik-baik 
Dj aga 
Dj angan berdj alan sendiri 
Ini terlaloe brat 
Itoe sampeharingan 
Kita trada l ihat itoe 
Kita mahoe toeloeng 
Kita mahoe bernant ie 
Kita mahoe bernant i 
Kita mahoe kombalie 
Kita tingal di sini 
Kita soeda lapar 
Kita soeda aoes 
Makan dj oega 
Ada brapa orang ? 
Ada ampat orang 
Dari mana datang ? 
Datang dari negri 
Poekoel brapa brangkat ? 
Satenga malam 
Ikan mahoe dj oewal ? 
Trada 
Bole  dj oega 
Brapa ini ? 
Brapa samoenj a ? 
Baik ambil dj oega 
Apa ada aj er minoem ? 
Tida ada 
Ada dj oega sagoweer ? 





Poke iesiej e 
Dikiesie pakadeho 
Pahahoj ie pakaene 
Paka hodoe 
Saha paka bressie  
Naka tasate kang ? 
Nakasa diate ? 
Pai t epasat ? 
Iej e ngaring makonoente ? 
Ngaring mako sangkoi 
Mako untasie  
Pangoeri pahadoho 
Oerikoe ngaie dao te  
Taking ungaie dao 





Bieka t j endella  
Marie king 
Boerang soe mebang 




Kawaro naha hite 
Tahitie doemintate 
Pipiehiej manongo madapa 
Kou mako mengara ake 
Ikou memaka kaj oe 
Ikou maningan bohe 
Ikou mabahiga pakouha 
Ikou mabahiga pakatoe madoe 
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BANTIK-MALAY 
Bole pangil dia 
Ikat sampe koewat 
Isie  j ang penoe 
Bekin sampe tadj em 
Sapoe j ang bressi  
Apa nasie soeda masak ? 
Makanan soeda sedia ? 
Ada lagi sagoweer ? 
Lalan ini kamana ? 
Ini ka kebon 
Ini ka lahoet 
Bilang lekas dj oega 
Kita kira soeda sampe 
Belom sampe 
Mari doedoek di sini 




Boeka tj endella  
Ada lagi glap 
Boelan soeda bert imboel 
Boelan soeda masok 
Matahari soeda t ingi 
Matahari soeda toerroen 
Aj am soeda berkoekoe 
Koeda soeda lari 
Hoedj an mahoe datang 
Angin mahoe riboet 
Angko misti ambi l  aj er 
Angko misti  bla kaj oe 
Angko misti  bawa soerat 
Angko misti  bitjara kras 
Angko misti  bitj  ara pelahan 
Agie makasahe oko Dj angan terlaloe ladj oe 
Agie maka j ahat Dj angan terlaloe nakal 
Agie maka malas Dj angan terlalo malas 
Kaning taking sedia Makanan belom sedia 
Kaning sediate Makanan soeda sedia 
Kinasa iej e mataba toemani 
Soep iej e matabang asing 
Ikan ini sedap sekali 
Soep ini korang garam 
MANADO 
Ya mangere kadio 
Hongka koe bae hang 
Ene taj a  
Oente iekou manoe ? 
Iesie  nako sangkoi 
Iesie  taj a sobare 
Taj a sitou mata bariene ? 
Dang singkatou 
Poke king iesoe 
Toerite  s ie 
Panga tamai 
Ya taj a s itempone 
Ya masibie madoho 
Ongka tahibie 
Siena maha ya nai 
Kane haba naieran 
BANTIK 
Pinang oeri sinagie rou kane haba 
Tabea iej oe 
BOpOdonoe ya  makina ? 
Ine banoea apa ? 
Oente Hoekoem gagoedang ? 
Nako Wenang 




Mangere ake singlas 
PatoenO te  bokang 
Ya taj a  mengart i 
Babahiega poka toem6edo 
Iesie bengere 
Poke teha tomata 
Toumata mahi bab6ga 
Toumata taj a  masibie 
Ikou maka�bi bango ? 
Ij a taj a  makoarie Toewan 
Adike boj a mamoke tou barine 
BObOdOne tou pakadOhO 
Ya mangenete toemanie 
Ya madOoete toemanie 
BObOdOne makadea kaning kadio ? 
BANTIK-MALAY 
Kita minta sedekit 
Nant i kita baj ar 
Ietoe traoesa 
Di mana papamoe ? 
Dia ada oergi ka kebon 
Dia trada di roema 
Trada lagi orang j ang lain ? 
Ada soedara satoe 
Tj oba pangil dia 
Singa dj oega di s ini 
Sebintar dj oega 
Kita trada tempo 
Kita mahoe lekas 
Nantu esok dj oega 
Hari loesa kit a datang 
Kelemarin soeda mat i 
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Orang bilang kelemarin dahoeloe 
Tabea nona 
Bole kit a tanj a ? 
Ini negri apa ? 
Di mana Hoekoem Toewa ? 
Ada ka Menado 
Dia naik koeda 
Dia akan lekas poelang 
Doedoek dahoeloe 
Ini ada kadera 
Minta satoe glas aj er 
Bakar dj oega mile 
Kita trada mengarti 
Bitj ara plahan 
Itoe orang ada pongo 
Pangil orang samoenj a 
Orang ada baklai 
Orang trada soeka 
Apa angko bole naik pohon klapa ? 
Kita trada tahoe toewan 
Nanti kita pangil orang lain 
Baik dj oega tetapi lekas sedekit 
Kita soeda terlaloe lala 
Kita soeda aoes sekali  
Apa bole  dapat makanan sedekit ? 
3 1 0  
MANADO 
Mapia ongka mahenga kang 
Ongka mahota mana isou 
Poekoel opida iej e ? 
Iej e poekoel dedoewa soeme mee 
sapaha paa 
Mod8h8 tee horasa poekoeroe 
tatoeroe 
BANTIK 
Ako pasaha bo paroean sinosing 
natoe 
Ya manea-nea tou taj a  makadea 
Mangase ikou taj a  nane j a  tangada 
Poekoeroe tatoeroeya mas inta soe 
bare bo ya maidou mabihing roo 
Itou tagoewang bare taj a Iesie 
nameho te soe Benang 
Bo toumata barine naroewang te  
bare 
Sangkoi bango tomata nanebate 
Kahibie ya masibie mangopasha 
Ikou masibi toemoehoe s isya ? 
B8b8d8ne tou poekoeroe opira ? 
Bobodonoe mamarasa paj oe i sou ? 
Ya makaroepa paj oengkoe soe bare 
Bo ya matokoe barang2 maraboe 
Kabaro toemoej oe mongaha 
toemanie 
Kareta bolane cpa naisa b ib ingte 
Itoewan Cont6rc nai mamerisa 
banoewa 
Gare toumata nas sa makadea 
hoekoeman 
Pagahee bo riengsada taj a  betoel 
Hoekoem Gagoedang taj a  mahienj aga 
tangada 
Iesiej e tomata taj a  madadingiehi 
Daring maj ane r6ta 
Tomata t aj a  masibie mamasoe batoe 
Banoewa iej e ngasa sangkoi rOta 
Itoe pohon palla sarat boeah 
Ongka doewa roo tomata mamantasate 
BANTIK-MALAY 
Baik nanti masak nasi 
Dengan potong aj am satoe 
Poekoel brapa sekarang ? 
Sekarang poekoel doewa lebi 
seperampat 
Soeda hampir dj am t iga 
Pergi kapassar dan bli  satoe 
dozyn telor 
Kita soeda t j ari tetapi  trada 
dapat 
Brangkali  angkou trada t j ari 
betoel 
Dan kita sampei lepas satenga 
hari 
Dia soeda pinda ka Menado 
Dan orang lain soeda b li  itoe 
roema 
Dan malam kita mahoe mengail 
Apa angkou soeka ikoet sarna 
kit a ? 
Bole  pindj am paj ang satoe ? 
Kita loepa kita poenj a paj oeng 
di roema 
Dan kit a takoet barang2 dj adi 
bas a 
Itoe koeda lari ladj oe sekali 
Kareta bola ampat soeda langar 
Toewan Controleur priksa negri 
Banj ak orang akan dapat 
hoekoeman 
Pagger dan kintal trada betoel 
Hoekoem Toewa trada dj aga betoel 
Dia orang trada mahoe dengar 
print a 
Dj alanan samoenj a bepetj ek 
Orang2 trada mahoe alas batoe 
Ene paara ngasa toemanie boewane 
Ene meie madOhOte marangkong 
Lagi doewa harie orang soeda 
pete 
MANADO 
Sangkoi2  kata nang manj ane taj a  
nearie 
Sebab nanOte toemanie mahege 
Mangase moeari kahahoetoeng 
Ngasa toumata taj ate  s ibaroen 
Naha kitemasouoerete 
Apa kou maidang ? 
Iej e toumata ngare makadea 
hoekoeman 
Toumata nah6g6te sisiej e 
Pinasoe te  soe tetoepan 
Iesiej e anak nanekOsO boewa 
Nandaraite pagehe 
Itoewan Hoekoer Kadoewa soe 
soente ? 
Iesij e nak6 Benang 
Iiengka mahang koetal doekoe 
Bo mameressie riengsadaa 
Ngare mamaroe poen 
Roo misa soemoe Gredj a 
Roo Maandag pesta dansa 
Iesie t oumata nakabungte ( nahame ) 
Isie bohoe natoenangan 
Ikou pidate anak ? 
Ya sianate rima 
Dadoewa anak mohanie 
Bo tatoeroe anak babinie 
Anak isou simoete sikOra 
Anak taj a masibie mengadj ar 
ISie manaj an ngare 
Adike bo pahoeho isie 
Mapia rayangking po�na 
Ya masibie maroewang tana kadio 
Pida nteteke kasibinoe araing ? 
Mangase toerong poero� s6etetek 
ene 
Adike ya manj ere matej aha tana 
Simpatoeroene ya ntagoewang 
Mapia tahibie nai sereang 
Pakad6ho nai manoeka tana 
Akee madaroeng toemanie 
Soesene pai sagoedang 
BANTIK 
BANTIK-MALAY 
Kebon2 kring samoenj a trada 
dj adi 
3 1 1  
Sebab soeda terlaloe lama soeda 
panas 
Adie matako 2 ya taj a  manda diha 
Jangan takoet kita t ida bekin 
sakit 
Bekin apa angko ada maloe ? 
Ini orang misti dapet hoekoeman 
Orang soeda tangkap dia 
Soeda masokan di t oetoepan 
Soeda bekin roesak pagger 
Toewan Hoekoem Kadoewa ada di 
mana ? 
Dia ada pergi ka Menado 
Soeroe memaras roempot 
Dan bekin bressie kintal 
Misti t oenas pohon 
Hari Domingo misti  masok Gredj a 
Hari Maandag ada festa dansa 
Dia orang soeda kawin 
Dia orang baharoe bertonangan 
Angko soeda brapa anak ? 
Kita soeda l ima 
Doewa anak le laki  
Dan doewa anak parampoewan 
Anak satoe soeda masok sekola 
Itoe anak tramahoe beladj ar 
Dia bermain sadja 
Nant i kita oesir sarna dia 
Baik boedj oe dahoeloe 
Kita soeka bli sapangal tana 
Brapa tetek mahoe ambil  ? 
Brangkal i  tiga poeloe t etek 
Nant i kita minta berbahagi tana 
Sa per t iga kita poenj a 
Baik esok datang mel ihat 
Lekas datang oekoer itoe tana 
Itoe koewala  ada doling seka l i  
Di sitoe ada boewaj a 
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MANADO 
Isie nangarate kapoena isou 
Mano tiemarah soerangie 
Toumata siedemanj a t ieneberang 
teha 
Kapoena nehampede soe daring 
Baree nat6etoeng ke 
Si Toewan soe Banoewa Kahangang 
Agenoe hormat ya makitatong 
Ya taking nakaseree gie j onee 
Toumata nang6erie giej one 
madidihie 
BANTIK 
Maneha Baranda mahinding , mabieda 
bo bidoe 
I j e  daring moarie mapia toemanie 
Tou ngasa toemanie batoe 
Roe poetoe naroesak teha 
Ngare ahoesang manj ane 
Tete isou daraite toemanie 
Bang6 nahoedoesoe teha 
Tering 2 nakahampedete daring 
Panga isou nahoedoesoete 
Apa mabongkaha paj ee e ? 
Mangase pai t omata maie din ehe 
I j a  taj a  masibie t oemanie 
Iej e taj a anoe ietoewan 
Goot karie paka daroeng 
Adie pabaj a2 berenang 
Toumata naningan batoe bagai 
Ene Heerendienst mabaha toemanie 
Ene berenang taj a  masasoee 
Ikou mahekin kakoeda ? 
Ene moewariking mapia ? 
Iesiejee  j oej oe naresee soet1ro 
Anak2 soemohang ha 
Iej angkongkoe madadoe 
Pai ampoi madepa toemanie 
Tomata nasate naierang 
Ongka tahibie  mako mahie sakoeroe 
Riemamoe kotor toemanie 
Ako oehasoking pona 
Bohee iej e diengang mako Benang 
BANTIK-MALAY 
Dia soeda tangkap andj ing satoe 
Boeroeng terbang di langit 
Orang samoenj a soeda mabok 
Andj ing tega roesa di dj alan 
Roema soeda hangoes 
Kapada Toewan di Malalaj ang 
Dengan hormat kit a bri tahoe 
Kita belom l ihat roepanj a 
Orang bilang warnj a koening 
Bandera Wolanda merah , poeti dan 
b iroe 
Ini dj alan bagoes sekali 
Tetapi terlaloe nanj ak batoe 
Lepot2 · soeda dj adi roesak 
Akan samoenj a misti  di gant l 
Dedoko satoe dj ahat sekali 
Klapa soeda tj ira habi s  
Boeloe 2 pele dj alan 
Tj abang satoe soeda kabawa 
Apa di sana ada hiroe haroe ? 
Brangkal i  ada orang baklai 
Kita trada ingin sekali 
Ini boekan Toewan poenj a 
Goot misti  gala sampe dolong 
Jangan biar akan pekerdj aan 
Orang angkat batoe besar 
Itoe Heerendienwt t erlaloe brat 
Itoe kerdj a trada habi s  
Angko fikir bagimana ? 
Apa bole dj adi baik lagi ? 
Itoe Nonna knal loeka di kaki 
Anak2 samoenj a beringoes  
Binikoe ada sakit demam 
Ada penj akit t erlaloe kras 
Orang banj ak soeda mat i 
Nant i esok pergi beprang 
Tanganmoe ada kotor sekal i 
Pergi tj oetj i dahoeloe 
Soerat ini bawa ka Menado 
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1 .  G E N E R A L  I N F O R M AT I O N  
1 . 1 .  BAS I C  V A TA 
Language /dialect Bolaang Mongondow 
Number of the l i st 6 4  
Ment ioned in  NBG 1896  
Year of investigation 1896  
Place o f  investigat ion : Bolaang 
Name of investigator J . E . < ? >  de Kanter 
1 . 2 .  O T H E R  V E TA I LS 
1 . 2 . 2 .  Questionnaire 64  exists in two varieties . The list  which could 
reasonably  assumed to be the original has been printed here ; in 
instances where the other variety shows differences with the original 
the ' deviat ions ' have been indicated preceded by the word : copy ; e . g . : 
8 .  loengkaka , copy : loengkaka ' 
The copy was made by N .  Adriani who offers the fol lowing comment s :  
1 .  A number of  words in the above list  have been given in Malay 
equivalent s in cases in which someone better acquainted with the 
Mongondow language could have filled in the Mongondow word . For 
checking see the Dutch and Mongondow columns in the <comparat ive > 
wordlist  in the Bijdragen 3 ( 4 ) : 2 03-251 , and 4 00- 4 4 5  ( 1896 ) and 
3 ( 5 ) : 69-120  ( 18 70 ) .  
2 .  � symbolises  a sound which l ie s  between 1 and r .  I t  is  produced 
by articulat ing an 1 with the tongue touching the front of the 
palat e .  This 1 i s  in s ome dialect s more frequent than in others . 
See further the art icle ' Bolaang-Mongondowsch ' , 3 4 4b-345a  in the 
3 1 3  
3 1 4  BOLAANG MONGONDOW 
Encyclopaedie van Nederlandsch Indie 19172 . I t s  bibliography 
should be supplemented with : 
W .  Dunnebier , ' Verhaal van een mensch en een slang,  met vertaling 
en aantekeningen, Mededeelingen vanwege het Ned . Zendelinggenoot-
schap 6 3 : 1 1 5-125  « . . . . . . ? > ,  Midden Celebes , Aug<ustus> 1 9 20 ) ' 
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2 .  B O L A A N G  M O N G O N D O W  L I S T 
I .  badan 69 . ogotan 
2 .  oeloe 70 . soelbI 
3 .  pogot 7 2 .  mongIntaoe , copy : mongintaoe ' 
4 .  pogot 7 3 . ta ' ai 
6 .  boe ' ok 75 . mogotoet 
8 .  loengkaka , copy : 10engkaka ' 77 . boetoe ' 
9 .  bonglan 78 . paoe ' , poekI 
11 . mata 82 . toemoI ' 
1 5 . koIbIng 8 3 .  toi ' 
1 7 . 10ewa ' 8 4 . si ' 01 
18 . ngioeng 86 . sI ' 01 
2 l . poetongI 88 . bokoe1ali 
22 . bIbIg 90 . pa ' ah 
2 5 .  bIbIg 9l . doeloed 
27 . koemI 9 3 . bosT ' ot 
28 . koemI 9 4 . bongkoej oeng 
2 9 .  aj oI 95 . 1Imah 
30 . t amping 97 . 1Imah 
3l . dila ' 9 9 . Ij ok 
33 . ngipon 100 . s ikoe 
3 4 . oewa1ah 1 0 2 . palad-i lImah 
3 5 . goe ' ot 1 0 5 . gonggoej amo ' 
3 7 . sIgogow 107 . konoekoe 
38 . sIndoen 108 . kina-i-1Imah 
4 l . tete ' lolaki 1 0 9 . tononoej oe ' 
4 2 .  tete ' bobai 1 1 0 . tononoej oe ' malanggo ' 
4 1 /  I l l . ta1imondo ' 
4 2 .  t ete ' 1 1 2 . tondoisikan 
4 5 .  ngoengoe ing tete ' 1 1 5 . toelan 
46 . toebig ing tete ' 1 1 6 . doegoe ' 
4 7 . toebig ing tete 1 1 7 . tapoe ' 
48 . monete ' 1 18 . oegat 
50 . toelan ing goetoek 1 2 l . koelid 
52 . poetoe ' mointok 1 2 2 . poj oentoeng 
53 . copy : kompong 1 2 3 . boeboe1 
5 4 . sian 1 2 4 . oelat 
56 . poetoe ' m010bin 1 2 5 . doej a '  
6l . poetod 1 2 7 . moginah 
6 3 .  nonoj an 1 28 . monga ' an 
66 . dako-gama ' an 1 2 9 . gogoj on 
68 . kaj ang 1 3 0 . monginom 
3 1 6  
1 3 2 . morogang 
1 3 3 . nobotoe 
137 . 1ijomon , copy : < 1 >  
1 38 . mosIoe , copy : mosioeg 
1 3 9/ 
1 4 0 . mogoinop 
1 4 4 . sImIndong 
1 4 5 . maj a '  
1 4 6 . momo1Ing kaj ang 
1 4 7 . momo1ing taoeb 
1 4 8 . 1ImI1Id 
1 4 9 . 1ImItoe ' 
1 5 0 . 1ImItoe ' monag 
1 5 1 . oemandol 
1 5 2 . lImItoe ' oemoengkoet 
1 5 3 . l oemo1aan 
1 5 4 . mo ' Inggoe ' 
1 5 6 . momadodo ' 
1 5 8 . sIngog 
1 60 .  goemoeag 
1 6 1 . koemosIng 
1 6 3 . mogogoj auw 
1 6 5 . momomIh 
1 6 6 . moginah , moropot 
167 . mondoej a '  
1 6 9 . moba ' an 
170 . mogoboeh 
176 . mongongoewap 
177 . doemoenga ' 
1 8 2 . mobij ag 
1 8 3 . mInatoi , copy : < 2 >  
1 8 4 . patoij an , copy : < 3 >  
1 8 5 . mInatoI 
188 . maj it , copy : < 4 >  
1 9 1 . Ilobongan 
1 9 2 . momatoi 
1 9 3 .  mosl1aI 
1 9 4 . j oko 
1 9 6 . kikib 
1 9 7 . pa1I ' 
1 9 8 . bondIl 
1 9 9 . motakIt 
200 . motakIt 
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20 l . 
202 . 
2 0 3 . 
2 05 . 
207 . 
2 09 . 
2 1 0 . 
2 1 1 . 
2 1 4 . 
2 1 9 . 
2 2 2 . 




2 3 l . 
2 3 2 . 
2 3 3 . 
2 3 5 . 
2 3 6 . 
2 3 7 . 
238 . 
2 39 . 
2 4 l . 
2 4 2 . 
2 4 3 . 
2 4 4 . 
2 4 5 . 
2 4 6 . 
255 . 





2 6 3 . 




2 69 . 
270 . 
2 7 l . 
motakIt 

























kolakI ' an 
bobai 




adI ' lolakI 
adI ' bobai 
1akI 





goej a-goej ang 
goej a-goej ang 
2 7 2 . a 'l-a ' l  
273 . a ' l-a 'I 
2 7 4 . ompoe 
2 75 /  
276 . mama ' 
277-
280 . mama ' 
281-
286 . tete 
2 9 5 . gInaloem < 6 >  
2 9 9 . mototakkah 
302/  
303 . oewatok 
3 0 4 . oewatok 
305 . adI ' plngangakoean 
306-
309 . bllah , lpa '  
3 1 0 . bllah , ipah ' 
3 1 1-
3 1 4 . bllah , ipah ' 
3 1 5 . glnaloem 
3 1 7 . boe1oi 
3 1 8 . boelo1 
3 2 6 .  kombonoe 
3 2 7 . l ipoe 
3 2 8 . kampong , copy : < 4 >  
3 29 . loemad 
3 3 0 .  boei ' an 
3 3 1 . bolij an 
3 3 2 . adj imat , blngkllon 
3 3 8 . labot 
3 3 9 . dlmboelo ' 
3 4 0 .  dlmboel o '  
3 4 1 . soewangl,  dimboelo ' < 7 >  
copy : < 8 >  
3 4 3 /  
3 4 4 . dlmboelo ' 
3 4 5 . oempoe diwata 
3 4 6 .  agama 
3 4 7 . soembahaj ang , copy : < 4 >  
3 5 1 . pahil , copy : pahit 
3 5 2 . hoeroep , copy : < 4 >  
3 5 3 . kertas , copy : < 4 >  
3 5 4 . soerat , copy : < 4 >  
3 5 5 . kitab , copy : < 4 >  
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356 . o ' oemaan 
357 . o ' oemaan 
358 . sa ' ir ,  copy : < 4 >  
3 59 . lagoe , copy : < 4 >  
360 . sorga 
3 6 1 . naraka 
362 . kOlpakong 
3 6 3 . kolpakong 
3 6 4 . langlt 
367 . mopij ah 
368 . haat 
369 . llarang 
370 . pamalI , III ' Ih 
3 7 1 . lebe-lebe , copy : < 9 >  
3 7 4 . masdj id , 1 anggar < 1 0 >  
copy : < 4 >  
3 7 5 . mobarkat , copy : < 4 >  
376 . loemad 
378 . datoe , kolano , copy : < 1 3 >  
380 . kapala ,  copy : < 4 >  
382 . pinoton / poton 
38 6 .  bobato, copy : < 1 1 >  
388 . mododatoe , kohonglan 
389 . goehang 
3 9 1 . oentoeng , copy : < 4 >  
3 9 2 . tj ilaka , copy : < 4 >  
3 9 3 . mardika 
3 9 4 . atah 
396 . adat 
397 . laoesalah 
398 . hoekoem 
399 . hoekoem 
4 00 . tala ' 
4 0 1 . sakoesI , copy : < 1 2 >  
4 0 2 . hakim 
4 0 3 . gadih , gInoemadih , copy : 
< 1 3 >  
4 0 4 . ponogoe matoi 
4 0 7 /  
4 0 8 . potonlboeloi 
4 1 0 . mogoga ' atan 
4 1 1 . tale ' 
4 1 3 . mononggadi , monongdede 
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4 1 4 . mononoj o takIt 
4 1 5 .  noibog 
4 1 9 . rababo 
420 . bansI ' 
4 2 1 . gimbal 
4 2 2 . rabana 
4 2 3 . koe1intang 
4 2 4 . golantoeng 
4 3 7 . b a10I < 1 4 >  
4 3 8 . laIg 
4 3 9 . atop 
4 4 1 /  
4 4 2 . atop 
4 4 9 . ngara , copy : < 1 1 >  
4 5 1 . dadImpaj 0 ' 
4 5 3 . toekad 
4 5 4 . toekad 
4 5 6 /  
4 5 7 . t alog 
4 5 8 /  
4 5 9 . dIndIng 
4 6 1 . s alabakoe ,  copy : < 8 >  
462 . 1abotonj ah 
4 6 3 . 1 anta ' an 
4 6 4 . koeramboe 
4 6 5 . tos ioegan 
467 . oloenan kokoj otan 
468 . bo1ad 
4 6 9 . o loenan 
4 7 0 . gopot , copy : 1 anta ' an < 15 > 
4 7 2 /  
4 7 3 . loentoeng 
4 7 4 . aboe 
4 7 5 . toe1oe ' 
4 7 6 . notoe1oe 
4 7 7 . b ij a ' - intoe1oe 
4 7 8 . patoi-toe1oe , copy : patoi  
toe1oe ' 
4 8 3 . aboe 
48 4 .  kaj oe podoengoe 
4 8 5 . poj ongkIt 
4 8 6 . patoj ai 
4 8 7 . s ioep 
4 8 8 . koeramboe 
4 8 9 . bangkoe 
4 9 3 . roemping oewatoi  
4 9 4 . roemping boeta ' ,  copy : 
kambot 
4 9 5 /  
4 96 . koej on 
497 . pTndan 
4 9 8 . mangko ' 
4 9 9 . pongongInoeman 
500 . potji  
50 1 . pindan 
502 . basi 
505 .  tosilad 
506 . pItow 
507 . bemgko ' 
508 . badjI ,  copy : < 1 6 >  
5 1 0 . < 1 7 >  
5 1 1 . l olimat < 1 8 >  copy : lol imat 
51 4 .  < 1 9> copy : < 8> 
5 15 . padj anangan , parmadah < 20> 
516 . soemboe , copy : < 4 > 
5 17 . bombaing 
520 . bantal 
522 . momolo 
524 . pandTng 
525-
527 . modoengoe ' 
5 2 8 . goreng , copy : < 4> 
529 . motoeba ' 
5 3 0 . motaboT 
5 3 4 . ka ' anon 
5 3 5 . ba10en 
5 3 6 . ponoj a '  
5 37 . koej at-koej at 
5 3 9 . dendeng , copy : < 4 >  
5 4 0 . dendeng , copy : < 4 >  
5 3 9 /  
5 40 . 
5 4 1 . 
5 4 4 . 
5 4 5 . 
5 4 4 /  
5 4 5 . 
5 4 6 . 
daging , 
t oj a '  
bogat 
ka ' anon 
paj oI , 
paj oI, 
copy : < 4 >  
pai 
pai 
5 4 7 .  owa-owah 
5 4 8 .  oewot 
5 4 9 . ontag 
550 . lotoeng 
551 . aloe 
5 5 5 .  gllIng 
560 . koekIs 
561 . s inontabo ' 
562 . rIsa-dj awa , copy : < 4 >  
5 6 3 . s imoeton 
565 .  daing 
567 . solana 
569 .  kabaj a 
570 . lamboeng 
5 7 3 . totald 
576 . sTsTng 
5 7 7 /  
578 . t a ' ad ,  pinding 
5 7 9 . galang , patedah < 2 1> 
580 . blngkod 
582 . ant ing-anting 
583 . kraboe 
588 . patintih < 22> 
589 . < 23>  
590 . soetara 
591 . l ahing 
5 9 2 . palnel 
5 9 3 . mogabol 
59 4 . dj angkah 
595 . boj ah 
596 . abolon 
597 . poka ' an 
594-
597 . copy : pogoga bolan 
600 . momajot 
601 . mongandong 
602 . oelang 
603 . sInlngkoI 
60 4 . < 2 4 >  
605 . botoetoeh 
606 . sompoi , kampi ' < 2 5 >  
608 . soemala , tampelan 
611 . tampadj aroh , copy : < 2 6 >  
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612 . totopoet 
617 .  kaleow 
618 . bandera 
6 1 9 . l i la ' 
620 . sInapang 
621 . obah , copy : < 4 >  
622 . panggeloe 
623 . mo ' oetam 
624 . kambot 
625 .  mosolang 
626 .  solang 
627 . ball 
628 . soepirah , copy : < 2 7 >  
630 . j otakah 
631 . benteng 
6 3 4 . nolagoeI, copy : < 2 8 >  
6 3 5 . oentoeng , copy : < 4 >  
6 3 6 . kakad 
637 . taba ' 
6 3 9 . olI 'Ig 
6 4 0 . bea , copy : < 4 > 
6 4 2 . padekoh , copy : < 8 >  
6 4 4 . totaidah 
6 4 5 . boboentel , totoegal 
651 . langkapan 
652 . totabak 
653 . gob a , 
6 5 4 . goba ' -koj ona ' 
6 55 . gob a , 
656 . boentoenj a '  
657 . barangkah , copy : < 2 7 >  
659 . tondok , bonabai 
660 . pomomoela ' an 
662/  
663 . taboedon 
664 . blag 
665 . momoela 
668 . noloetoe ' 
669 . mo ' Iloe 
6 7 1 . mokoj oet , momatoen < 2 9 >  
674 . t oigoe < 30 >  copy : < 3 1 >  
677 . taj o '  
678 . taj o '  
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679 . kasImboe 
68l . t abakoe ' 
682 . t oe ' an 
683 . kasang 
685 . balongka ' 
686 . seaboe 
688 . bagl ' 
689 . koladi 
690 .  marita '  
69l .  pangkol-bango ' 
691-
69 3 . bango ' 
695 . pangkol-koIto  
696 . pangkol-o!!ow / wokka , 
pangkol-sl1ad ,  copy : 
6 97/  
698 . losIng 
699 .  losIng 
70l . goela  
702 . nIpa ' 
7 0 3 . pangkol-toempang 
7 0 4 .  toempang 
7 0 5 . kapot 
706 . kapot 
707 . < 3 3 >  
7 08 . kombilol 
709 . nangga 
7 1 0 . bolangat 
7 1 l . doewl ' 
7 1 2 . kokoepah < 3 4 >  
7 1 6 . t agIn 
7 1 7 . tagin 
720 . 1 1moe ' 
7 2 l . 1 1moe ' -kasoembah 
7 2 2 . 1 1moe ' 
7 2 3 . kopI 
7 2 6 . gamblr 
727 . bongkoedoe 
728 . silon 
7 2 9 . kolawak 
7 3 l . oewol 
732 . aog 
7 3 4 . pangkol 
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< 3 2 >  
7 3 9 /  
7 4 0 . tanga 
7 4 2-
7 4 4 . wakat 
7 4 6 . da ' oen 
7 4 8 . koelid 
7 5 0 . poeloed 
7 5 1 . kontol 
752 . mama ' an 
7 5 3 . oboej oe ' 
7 5 4 . kontol 
755 . damag 
758 . boesTr 
7 5 9 . boengal , boej ag 
7 6 1 . koelTd 
76 3 . batol  
7 6 4 . tapoe ' 
765 . sImpoengoI < 3 5 >  
766 . lana , copy : boon-taj o 
770 . bonok 
7 7 1 . bonok 
7'( 2 .  padang 
7 7 3 . sTnggor 
7 7 4 . blnatang , copy : < 4 >  
7 7 5 . adl ' -lng-bTnatang < 36> 
778 . lpoet 
7 7 9 . sI ' ol 
780 . konoekoe 
781 . konoekoe 
786 . kolikIp 
787 . boeboel 
789 . poegad 
790 . natoe 
7 9 4 . bokl ' / boke ' 
7 98 . dj oembah 
7 9 9 . blmbl ' 
800-
802 . karobauw 
803 . sapl kobal ' an 
804 . sapl kolaklan 
803-
804 . sapl 
805 . me ' 
807 . kabalo , copy : < 2 7 >  
809 . roesa 
811 . oengkoe ' 
8 1 2 .  a ' oe '  
813 . pTnggo ' 
8 1 4 . ngiauw 
824 . < 3 7 >  
825 .  kawag 
826 .  manoek 
827 . pIpIt 
828 . oepah 
8 3 0 . toeloeg 
8 3 1 . manoek-kinoeroeng 
8 3 4 . ke ' as ,  kale ' a '  < 3 8 >  
8 3 5 . koeroit 
8 3 6 . tansIbI ' 
8 4 0 .  bangow 
8 4 3 . bonij a '  
8 4 4 . lagapan 
8 4 5 . bosIng 
8 4 6 . longsIg 
8 4 7 . poniki 
8 5 1 . boj od 
852 . baka ' 
8 5 3 . lanto ' an 
8 5 4 . bolai 
861 . <39 > 
8 6 5 . boelog 
866 . koetoe , koewad <4 0 > 
8 6 9 . l ita ' 
8 7 0 . koetoe-oengkoe ' 
8 7 1 . toentoelawa 
87 2 .  langow , lIngganon < 4 1 > 
877 . j ongIt 
878 . kolIbombang 
879 . oelod 
881 . pangkola ' ,  bo ' It 
8 8 4 . tojom 
886 . oelag < 4 2 > 
8 9 1 . olwasI 
892 . gali ' 
8 9 3 . koj oekoei 
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894 . t oetoe ' 
8 9 6 .  toempalak , toempingan 
898 . totok < 4 3 >  
899 . l ibang 
900 . tagoedang 
901 /  
902 . < 4 4 > 
9 0 4 . langit 
905 . langit 
906 . mata-ing-sInggai 
907 . makaraoe , copy : < 8> 
908 . boelan 
9 1 0 .  boelang < 4 5> 
9 1 1 . 
9 1 2 . 
9 17 . 
9 19 . 
9 2 1 . 
9 2 3 . 
9 2 4 . 
9 2 5 . 
9 2 6 . 











928 . t ompot 
9 2 9 . de lang 
9 3 0 . t oebIg 
9 3 1 . balangon 
9 3 2 . ta ' ab 
9 3 4 . ta ' ab 
9 3 5 . bokol 
copy : 
< 4 6>  
9 3 6 . bokol , momopai 
937 . loe ' ok 
938 . pintad 
9 3 9 . dolangon 
9 4 0 . boengin 
9 4 1 . napoeh 
9 4 2 . t obah 
9 4 3 . boeta ' 
9 4 4 . l iboeton 
9 4 6 . haId 
9 4 7 . boeloed 
9 48 . boel oed 




9 5 2 . s11lgone 
9 5 5 . kaj oewon 
9 5 7 . dogaml 
958 . toetoengan 
9 5 9 . loloeang 
962 . slgad 
96 3 . minanga 
9 67 . bOkaka ' 
968 . doenoek 
9 6 9 . batoe 
97 0 . boeta ' 
9 7 1 . boengaj on , c opy : < 4 7 > 
9 7 3 . watoi 
97 4 .  tambaga 
9 7 5 . bltoe ' 
9 76 . perah , salaka 
9 7 7 . boelawan 
978 . tangat 
9 7 9 . t angat 
98 0 .  malilang 
991 . oll ' lg 
9 9 2 . mopajo 
9 9 3 . mojotakah 
9 9 4 . mOjotakah 
9 9 5 . lntau mododagang 
996 . lntau mononongoba 
9 98 . adl ' -blnlj ag 
9 9 9 . totakln 
1000 . notoeloeng , copy : < 4 8 >  
1001 . toko , pasar , copy : < 4 >  
1002 . pasar 
100 3 .  mododagang 
100 4 . barang , c opy : < 4 >  
1 007 . boli 
1008 . oentoeng , copy : < 4 >  
1 00 9 . roegT ,  c opy : < 4 >  
1 01 0 . motaloel 
1011 . mahal , c opy : < 4 >  
101 2 . moerah , copy : < 4 >  
1 01 3 .  boll 
101 5 . mogoeh boll 
101 6 .  potaloel 
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1017  / 
1018 . moloewan 
1019 . t onggollwan 
1020 . monawar , copy : < 4 >  
1021 . mopongadih , copy : mopongat i 
1022 . monawar 
1 024 . dasIng 
102 5 .  t oslmbangan 
1 026-
1028 . < 4 9 >  
1029/  
1 0 3 0 . kapal-leag < 50 > ,  c opy : < 5 1 >  
1 0 3 1 . kapal-api 
1 0 32 . sekotjI , c opy : < 4 >  
103 3 .  < 5 2 >  
1 0 35 . plahing , c opy : palahen 
1037 . leag 
1038 . oel1n 
1 0 4 0 . daj oeng , copy : < 4 >  
1 0 4 1 /  
1 0 4 2 . lolimat , l imat , c opy : < 5 3 >  
1 0 4 3 .  podaj oeng 
104 9 . tapoeh 
1050 . gaklt 
1051 . laboeang , c opy : < 4 >  
1052 . gigil 
105 3 . mangindano , tebel0 
c opy : < 5 4 >  
1 0 6 1 . motoH ' 
1 062 . mointok 
1063 . molanggo ' 
1 06 4 . mo ' onggot 
1065 . p�lok 
1066 . motorong 
1 067 . molongo ' 
1 068 . moboenoed 
1 070 . monlplt 
1071 . moroetoek 
1072- molongo ' ,  moboenoed 
1 07 4 . copy : < 5 5 >  
1075 . moint ok 
1 07 6 . mo ' ompa ' 
1 0 8 3 /  
1 0 8 4 . mOdalom 
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1085/  
1086 . mobabo 
1087 . molantoed 
1088 . mO ' ompa ' 
1089 . motoel1d 
1090 . moblloeng 
1 0 9 2 . l int i 
109 6 . moga ' an ,  mobogat < 5 6 >  
1097 . l intid 
1098 . molanid 
1 1 0 1 . togad 
1102 . mOloeko ' 
1 1 0 4 /  
1 105 . mopatoe ' 
1 106/  
1 107 . motoemping 
1 1 0 9 /  
1 1 1 0 .  molimboeng 
1 1 1 2 . inopat 
1 11 3 .  mo ' ol ad 
1 1 1 4 . mokidid 
1 1 1 5 . mosisi ' 
1 1 1 6 .  moloewas 
1 1 17 . moropot 
1 1 1 8 . moj angko ' 
1 12 5 .  mo ' Tngkag 
112 7 .  mopi ' 1t 
1 1 3 0 . mOpij ah 
1 1 3 1 . mora ' at 
1 1 32-
1 1 3 5 . mopij ah 
11 36-
1 1 3 9 . mora ' at 
1 1 4 2 . dia ' kobonoeh , copy : < 57 >  
1 1 4 3 . nopoeling 
1 1 4 6 /  
1 1 4 7 . dika-boelij ai  
11 48/  
1 1 4 9 . boelij ai 
1 1 5 0 . mogoehang 
1 1 5 2 . mogoe ' od 
1 1 5 3 . mobagoeh 
1 1 5 4 . miskin , kasij ang , copy : 
< 4 >  
1 1 55 . oj o e  ' on 
1 1 5 9 . mopongpoelong 
1 1 60 . momoetoengmai 
1 1 6 1 . moromimit 
1 162 . molongsing 
1 1 6 3 . mopait 
1 16 4 . mopangilow 
1166 . moiboeng 
1 167 . boedo ' 
1 168 . morondi ' 
1 1 69 . mopoerah 
1 1 7 0 . modarak 
1 1  7 1 . modarak 
1 1 7 2 . mobiroe 
1 1 7 3 . mOloenow 
1 1 7 4 . t aj ak 
1 1 7 5 . dongkoel 
1 17 6 . ogoi 
1 1 7 9 . gama ' 
1 1 80 . gama ' 
1 1 9 3 . intoe ' oetan ? ,  taoe 
1 1 9 4 . moraih 
1 1 9 5 . mota ' oe 
1 19 6 . tanob 
1 1 9 7 . liong 
1 1 9 8 . mogij at 
1 1 9 9 . mongakoe 
1 200 . dona ' 
1 2 0 1 . goemombong 
1 2 0 2 . moesingog 
1 20 3 .  mogogitoh 
1 206 . oinion , copy : < 5 8 >  
1208 . taoe , koetahoe ' an 
1 2 1 0 . mogaip 
1 21 1 . momota '  an 
1 2 1 2 . oentoe ' on ,  copy : < 5 9 >  
1 2 1 3 . bibiton , copy : < 5 9 >  
1 2 1 4 . goepilon , copy : < 5 9 >  
1 2 2 0 . baba ' an ,  copy : < 5 9 >  
1 22 1 . koj ota ' an ,  copy : < 5 9 >  
1 2 3 3 . bangoen 
1 2 2 4 . loekadan 
1 225 . tarap , loemongow 
3 2 3  
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1 2 38 . tanob / motanob 1 308 . mopoeloe ' -bo ' onom 
1 2 3 9 . blntjl / moblntjl, 1 3 09 . mopoeloe ' -bo ' pltoe 
copy : < 6 0 >  1 3 1 0 .  mopoeloe ' -bo ' woloe 
1 2 4 0 . mogij an 1 31 1 .  mopoeloe ' -bo ' siow 
1 2 4 3 .  mo ' lbog 1 3 1 2 . dojowa - nopoeloe ' 
1 2 4 4 . mo ' lbog 1 31 3 .  dojowa nopoeloe ' - -
1 2 4 5 . boekat bomlta '  
1 2 4 6 . talobai 1 3 1 5 . dojowa - nopoeloe ' -
1 2 5 1 . tala bol1ma ' 
1 2 5 3- 1 31 6 .  toloe - nopoeloe ' 
1 25 5 .  poeto:!:.on 1 31 7 . opat - nopoeloe ' 
1 260/  1 3 1 8 . lIma - nopoeloe ' 
1 2 6 1 . molal 1 31 9 .  onom - nopoeloe ' 
1 2 6 2 /  1 32 3 .  mogatoet 1 2 6 3 . pokodait 
1 2 6 4 . bogot 1 3 2 4 . tongorlboe 
1 2 6 5 . boenl 1 3 2 5 . tongoraban 
1 2 6 6 . pogadop 1 3 26 . tongobotak 
1 2 6 7 . l1bo ' on 1 327 . s11aj oenopat 
1 268 . moetoebab 1 3 28 . ko ' lnta '  
1 2 6 9 . mo ' lgoem 1 3 2 9 . kodoewa 
1 2 7 1 . mO ' obol 1 330/ 1 3 3 l . moenah 
1 2 7 6 /  1 33 2 /  1 2 7 7 . toeroep 1 3 3 3 . kodoewa 
1 2 7 8 . mongal1h 1 336/  
1 2 8 4 . angol 1 3 3 7 . t oemi 
1 2 8 6 . mlnaj a '  , copy : < 6 1> 1 338 . tongonoe 
1 2 9 1 . l otoep 1 3 3 9 . mobaj ong 
1 2 9 2 . motoel1 '  1 3 4 0 .  maj akag 
1 29 3 .  tobatoe 13 4 l . ko 
1 2 9 4 . dojowa 1 34 7 /  
1 29 5 .  toloe ' 1 3 4 8 .  mOillj oe 
1 2 9 6 . opat 1 3 4 9 . t ongopl ' 
1 2 9 7 . lIma 1 3 5 0 . komlntan 
1 29 8 . onom 1 35 6 . tobatoe ' tobatoe ' 
1 2 9 9 . pltoe 1 357 . akoe 
1 3 00 . woloe 1 359 . lkoh 
1 3 0 l . slow 1360 . mo ' lkoh 
1 302 . mopoeloe ' 1 3 6 1 . mo ' ikoh 
1 3 0 3 . mopoeloe ' -bomlta '  1 3 62 . mo ' lkoh 
1 3 0 4 . mopoeloe - bodojowa ' 1 3 6 3 . slj a 
1 3 0 5 . mopoeloe ' -botoloe ' 1 3 65 . kaml 
1 3 06 . mopoeloe ' -bopat 1 366 . kami 
1 30 7 . mopoeloe ' -bol1ma 1367/  1 368 . moslj a 
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1 369 . koe <6 2 >  
1 37 0 . naton <62 > 
1 37 3 .  moe < 6 2 >  
1 3 7 4 . moenimoe < 6 2 >  
1 3 7 5 /  
1 37 6 .  nja  <62>  
1 3 7 8 . monija < 6 2 >  
1 379 . kI  - Ineh 
1380 . onoe 
1 382 . kI ' inta-onda 
1383 . nIj"on 
1 385/  
1 386 . toewah 
1388 . na ' ah 
1 389 . tatoewah 
1 3 9 2 . mododop 
1 39 3 . onggot 
1 3 9 4 . sInggaI 
1 3 9 5 .  dj oema ' at 
1 3 96 . < 6 3 >  
1 3 98 . baj ag 
1 3 9 9 . oras 
1 4 0 0 .  t onggobI 'I-bo-tongsInggaI 
1 40 2 . gobI ' I  < 6 4 >  
1 4 0 3 .  dolom 
1 4 06 . t ahoen , parIama 
1 4 07 . t impo 
1 4 08 . na ' aj ah 
1 4 09 . nant i ,  copy : < 4 >  
1 4 1 0 .  na ' aj ah 
1 4 1 1 . ko ' on ,  noekah 
1 4 1 2 /  
1 4 1 3 . tajowon , po ' oenah 
1 4 1 4 . ko ' on ,  noekah 
1 41 6 .  koInah 
1 4 18 . kolaboeng 
1 41 9 .  kolIpot 
1 42 0 . sInggaI-na ' ah 
1 4 2 2 . kolom 
1 4 2 3 . to ' oema ' 
1 4 2 6 .  komIntan-komIntan 
1 4 2 7 . to ' onoe 
1 4 2 8 . dona ' ai 
1 4 2 9 . dIj a '  pah 
1 4 3 0 . copy : < 4 >  
1 4 3 1 . oetara , j oe ' ak 
1 4 3 2 . tolatan 
1 4 3 3 . sabTnahe 
1 4 3 4 . t arangan 
1 4 3 5 . koloigI 
1 4 3 6 . koloanan 
1 4 3 7 . toedoe 
1 4 3 9 . omonIg 
1 4 4 0 . s ij oep 
1 4 4 1 . s ij oep 
1 4 4 2 /  sInggaI / tana ' ah-bo- / 
1 4 4 3 . i-kolom 
1 4 4 4 . omonag 
1 4 4 5 . ko 
1 4 4 6 .  noko 
1 4 4 7 . dapot 
1 4 4 8 . ko 
1 4 4 9 . ko-i 
1 4 50 . kombonoe 
1 45 1 . kolIkoeda 
1 4 5 2 . modij oeg 
1 4 5 3 . moj aj oe ' 
1 4 5 4 . lIboeh 
1 4 5 9 . mobaj ong 
1 4 6 0 . onda 
1 4 6 1 . na ' ondah 
1 4 6 2 . nana ' ah 
1 4 6 4 . copy : < 4 >  
1 4 6 5 . sebab-onoe 
1 4 6 6 . nanI ' on 
1 4 6 7 . dega ' 
1 4 6 9 . bo 
1 4 7 0 .  bo 
1 4 7 1 . dIj a '  
1 4 72 . oi 
1 4 7 3-
1 47 5 .  dIj a '  
1 4 7 6 . oi 
1 4 7 7 . t onga ' 
1 4 7 8 . dIj oep 
1 4 7 9 . t onga ' 
1 48 1 .  tonga ' 
1 486 . dIj a '  lalat 
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3 .  N O T E S  
l .  copy : ( l iterally : to be swallowed ) 
2 .  copy : ' dead ' 
3 .  copy : ' to be killed ' 
4 .  copy : Malay 
5 .  copy : ' have become food ' 
6 .  ( brother ' s  child )  
7 .  soewangi ( has to be described conci sely ) 
8 .  copy : Moluccan Malay 
9 .  copy : from Malay : lebe 
1 0 .  ( Mus l ims and Pagans )  
1 1 . copy : Ternate 
1 2 . copy : in Malay : saksi 
1 3 . copy : ' has pawned ' 
1 4 . ( komalig : of the king and his  dignitaries ) 
1 5 . copy : bed 
16 . copy : ( from badi-badi , Malay ) 
17 . totaj oek , sondok , t oslroeng 
1 8 .  dipper 
1 9 . kompe ' ,  pahabl ' , loto 
2 0 . padj amangan ( standing ) 
parmadah ( hanging ) 
2 1 . ga+ang ( round ) 
patedah ( flat ) 
2 2 . pubic cover made of  metal 
2 3 .  abol ( nat ive ) ,  be!asoeng , '  siet , kippir , poesi ' ( unbleached 
chint z < ? > ,  twil l , white 'cotton ) 
2 4 . pang ( net for catching flying foxes )  
moleboe ( of net s )  
monoempoet ( t o  tie  a knot ) 
2 5 .  ( woven ) 
26 . copy : from Buginese 
27 . copy : from Spani sh 
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28 . copy : to flee 
29 . mokoj oet ( of rice ) ,  momatoen (of maize ) 
3 0 .  dj agoeng 
3 1 .  copy : from trigoe , Moluccan Malay 
32 . (woka ) Moluccan Malay 
33 . pondang , didir , bakoeng 
3 4 .  dj amboe bidj i :  beabat ; copy : beabag 
3 5 .  boelig ( of bananas ) 
sImpoengoI ( of other fruit ) 
tongolai ( of coconut s ) 
3 6 .  chick : pIpIt 
3 7 . palomah ( domesticated ) from Spanish , t erkoekoe ( wild ) ,  bokian . 
tOjomboej an ( green ) ,  poensIon , takoej ak ( large white and green 
ones , wild ) 
38 . ke ' as '  ( white ) ,  kalea ( green ) 
3 9 . la ( cast net ) ,  dodoeo ( drag net ) ,  kolamba ' ( drag net ) ,  sos1m 
4 0 .  bedbug = lIkah 
4 1 .  lIngganon = blowfly 
4 2 . oelag - balang = python 
4 3 .  boelIlIg = gras s  l izard 
4 4 . koera 2 = pomponoe ,  pinj oe or sisik  
katoeng = boengkoet 
4 5 .  as in Malay 
46 . mOdomo , mogolom = rainc louds 
47 . copy : s i lon = l ime 
48 . ' has helped ' 
4 9 .  pIkol ,  kat i ,  gantang ( from Malay ) 
onoelIg 
j opah ( fathom ) , pomotak ( half a fathom ) , konig - sikoe ( from 
the t ip of the 3rd finger to the elbow ) 
5 0 .  ( sail ) 
5 1 . c opy : translat ion ( of Malay : kapal laj ar ) 
52 . wanggah , kalebat , baroeng = small  or large outrigger canoe ; 
l inding = canoe 
5 3 . copy : a bail , to bail 
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5 4 .  copy : Mangindano : inhabitant of Mindanao 
tebelo : inhabitant of the east coast of North Halmahera 
5 5 .  copy : molongo ' :  of animates  
moboened : of inanimates  
5 6 . mobogat : the opposite of heavy 
5 7 . copy : ' without content s ' 
58 . copy : l iteral ly : to be called , t o  be 
59 . copy : all  the forms are passive : to 
60 . copy : from Malay ; Mongondow does not 
6l . copy : ' has departed ' 
6 2 . behind the noun 
asked 
be carried 
have ntj i 
63 . dawn = modij oeg - mobaj ag; copy : Malay translation : hampir siang 
afternoon = lola boeng 
late = onggot 
early = mododop 
6 4 . as in Malay 
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